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DIN0Tf RE rI#CAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1937

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMmITrTE oN FINAN C

WaMhigton,

. o.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment at 10 a. in., in the

committee room, Senate Office Building, Senator Pat Harrison presiding.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Garvan.
STATEMENT OF FRANCIS P. GARVAN-Continued
Mr. GARVAN. I will do my very best to go as rapidly as I can, and
wherever I can I will try to introduce what I have to say by a document. If I have the general permission of the committee to put
into the record such things as I desire, why, then it will allow me to
skip a good deal.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. GARVAN. I will talk just as rapidly as I can and leave out my
grand eloquence and get ahead, if I can.
The first thing I would like to put into the record, I noticed in the
paper, either this morning or yesterday, that Senator Ellender, of
Louisiana, made a speech on lending $85,000,000 to Canada, and that
there was a finding of the S. E. C. that Canada was a separate nation
and did not come under the ban on foreign loans under the Johnson

Act.

EXHIBIT A
[From the New Vork Times]
PLANS FORMON LOANr BILr-ELLENDER'S IDEA WOULD SUPPLEMENT THE JOHNSON

ACT FOR COLONIM

WASMNoTox, February 11 (A. P.).-Senator Ellender of Louisiana said today

lhat te Securities and Exchange Commission had informed him that the recent
sale of an $85,000,000 Canadian Government bond issue in this country did not
violate the Johnson Act forbidding defaulting debtor nations to float loans here.
Mr. Ellender said recently in a speech in the Senate that he considered the
sale a violation of the act. HIe said today that he intended to introduce an
amendment to the act forbidding such sales by "a political subdivision of any
nation or empire when the mother nation was in default."

I want to call attention to this finding, that that is exactly contrary to the findings of the Secretary of State in the trade agreement
with Canada by which Canada chose to make itself a part of the
British
Empire.
So, you
have two conflicting rulings there. One by the treaty that
Canada is a part of the British Empire, which owes us $4,000,000,000.
and the other by the S. E., C. that she is permitted to borrow $85,000,
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000 more on the understanding, or the finding, that she is a separate
country.
The next thing I want to call your attention to, that, I did not
finish in foy argument the other day, is that Sepretary Moj'genqiau
p ut out a brief for the 'Tofi~n debtors." I dok: up the first 'point of
his statement, but the second point that he takes up I will ask permission to insert in the record. I wish to insert that identical state. ...
I
II
mnen t o f h is.
EXHIBIT B
A MORGENTRAU LETTER

The text of Mr. Morjenthau's letter follows:
"Receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of January 27, 1936, inquiring
whether it would be feasible to Invoke the provisions in the debt-fmding
agreements between the United States and variousforeign governments which
permit the United States to require the delivery of bonds of such governments
in form suitable for sale to the public.
"While the debt agreements referred to authorize the Secretary of the
the debtor governments
Treasury to request definitive engraved bonds from
suitable for sale to the public, no Secretary of the Treasury has ever requested
Uie delivery of such bonds.
' "My predecessors in office have taken the view that there is no law authorizlng the sale at less than the purchase price (par) of the obligations of
foreign governments under the Liberty Bond acts. It would appear that if
Congress had intended to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to sell such
obligations at less than their purchase price, it would have so indicated by
express language in the acts approving the various debt-funding agreements.
"The obligations of the Government of France bear interest lit the present
time at the rate of 1 percent per annum; those of Great Britain at 3/2 percent
per annumn miid those of Italy at one-eighth of 1 percent per annual.
"It would not be possible, certainly, in the case of France and Italy, to sell
their oblitgatlons at par. As you know, the principle adopled In these debt
agreements was a reduction In the rate of interest rather than of the principal
of the debt, which, of course, reduced the marketability of the obligations
acquire(].
Yi3r1TISHDEBT PROVISION CITED
"There Is another difficulty that you point out in your letter, namely, the
proviAon in the funding agreement with Great Britain (approved June 19,
1923) that the marketable bonds received from the foreign governments in
exchange for those now held by the United States 'slall carry such provision
for repayment of principal as shall be agreed upon, etc.' Time request for such
funds by the Secretary of the Treasury would automatically open up the whole
question of debt revisions, inasmuch as the agreement Involves provisions
that must be accepted by the debtor government.
"The marketable bonds that may be obtiined front Great Britain, therefore,
cannot be obtained merely by the, request of the Secretary of the Treasury.
He cannot accede to conditions of payment which would, in effect, reduce the
scale of the debt, or modify the rates of Interest, or duration of payments,
linasmuch as that is a power which rests with the Congress.
"If authority were now to be asked of the Congress to sell such obligations
at less than par we should have to fiice at once added problems with respect to
possible eventual loss to the United States Government on the one hand find
Its legal or moral obligation to purchasers on the other.
"The whole problem you raise Is a complex one, involving ))road questions
of international policy. I have not attempted to do more than Indicate some
of the difficulties so far as the responsibility of the Secretary of the Treasury
is concerned.

The second point he takes up is that the provisions of the 1926
treaty by which our debts were established with England provided
for the issuance of these bonds in definitive, shape and smaller denominations. He states there that they would open up the whole
'question of the agreement, and to me it is shocking that we raised
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such a defense for England. We have the soleni, signed agreement

of England that she will put out the small bonds at our request.
, That commission was headed by Secretary Hughes, and that is
equivalent to saying that he made a worthless agreement, that the
United States signers made an agreement which 'was not an agreement which can be modified now by England upon the mere reissuance of the bonds in small denomiiinations.
ITo me that is another ridiculous prol)osition and adds to the

everlasting question which is in the minds of the people "cii bono",
for, whose good is a thing like this? What is the force behind ourselves, the creditor, that argued the case for Runcimian, the Board
of Trade, and England itself? It is that abnormality behind which
we always thought, as lawyers, to look for an explanation.
The noimal Alitericai wants his debt paidl. He made sufficient
sacrifices in the World War, and so forth. He knows they cannot
be questioned. He is in doubt and bewildered as to why the Governinent, ever since 1926, why the Treasury Department has constituted
itself the lawyer for the defense in the collection of these debts.

. The papers state that there is to be a meeting today of Mr.
Eccles and Mr. Morgenthau in consternation at this gold that is
pouring in here each day. There is no American there, apparently,
at the meeting, to say 'Well what about their paying their debts
witb this gold?" 'lhit is a situation which frightens us and which
gives us great concern.
The answer is, instead of the gold why not take in payment of
the gold, if the gold must come, if there is the disaster of changing

the price from $35 an ounce to some other price, why not hand them
one of these $4,000,000 bonds as fast as the gold conies ini? Can they
refuse it? It is an honest debt.
In the preliminary debates, where Lloyd George bore down on
Premier Baldwin for being the first breaker of a treaty, in thatArthur Chamberlain, the head of the British Treasury, stated that
they had never defaulted on their bonds, that it was only the
difficulty of exchange which prevented them from paying their
debts.
It seems to me our own Government has been the repudiator, not
England. England says she is ready. We now know $120,000,000
woith of gold was brought here in January, plus our figures of a
billion and a half unfavorable balance, and if things go on as they
did in January it will be two billion this year. And yet, for some
strange, unaccountable reason we find the creditor here ashamed
to take out of his pocket the notes which the debtor owes us and
say, "Here, instead of our securities this morning for the gold that
you are bringing in will you kindly pay some attention to the
I. 0. U.'s whil'ch we have patiently and kindly, and with a true
international loving spirit kept here in our pockets since 1926 when
you signed on the dotted line at that time that you would reissue
these fonds, that you would help to market them on the London
and Paris markets, that they would pass into private investment
which you would not dare to repudiate They would have the same
standing as the British consol bond in which you hold credit."
The whole thing has been farcical from the beginning. There never
wvas any trouble with exchange. Englaid holds 20 billion dollars 9f
foreign loan herself, pr46tica!ly all gqd,, Which she i coUectinig
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interest on. We could Aztany time have taken 4 billion o)f those from
England and she could have issued 4 billion dollars of her own bonds
to the holders of them, as she did in the war, when she took the
American securities owned by Englishmen and gave them consol
bonds, so she could buy the weapons-of war which she wished to buy
here. She owns all the diamond mines of the world, she owns threefifths of the gold mines in the world, she is the controlling member
of the tin cartel, she is the controlling member of the nickel cartel,
and the rubber cartel. She has nianganese, she is one of the members
of the chemical cartel. Every necessity which we-have is centered in
her hands. The very manganese of the United States Steel Co. traces
back-again to the Morgan control. A-ll these things she has. She
takes everything and gives nothing.
Any Cile there was any spirit of standing up for the rights of the
American people, instead of wearing spatsi we could have insisted
and could have had our debt paid. The trouble is too many people in
this country are wearing spats and trying to change them with every
change of the king. Every time he changes his spats, or does not
wear them, running behind the bushes to take them off or put them
on these people here change theirs, resulting in absolute neglect of
our own affairs. Why not study and watch how England is collecting
her debt from Ireland?,
I will ask permission to 1)ut in the record that debate in Parliament
which I mentioned in my testimony.
The CHAIRMAN. That, was granted the other day.
Mr. GARvAN. Yes.
EXHIBIT C
ExCEurrs FROzM'ARLIAMEN'rARY I)DEATES, HOUSE OF COMMONS, Voy.. 310, No. 58,
THURsDAY, MARc! 26, 1936 (r. 1485)
Mr. Lw)oy GEottou. I am not defending Herr Hitler's action. If the lion.
gentlemen l'Dl
permit ni,, I will say in a moment or two what I think the cate
is., I am never afraid of statinmg frankly what I think the case is. In my judgment Herr Hitler's
greatest crime was not tim,' breach of a treaty, because there
was provocation. I think his greatest offence was that in the infilannable (,onditions of Europe he should commit it in so reckless a manner. lie organised
a torchlight procession through a powder magazine, and there has nearly been
a very shattering explosion. But the invasion of the Ruhr by the French came
six months after they had agreed to a pact of nonaggression. They nvaled
their neighbor, and Lord Curzon, who was then F'oreign Secretary, gave It as
his opinion that it was an Illegal act. Where was the meeting of Powers then?
Everybody knows the undertaking given by M. Clemenceau on behalf of the
Powers that if Germany disarmed, the rest would follow suit. Since the signIng of Locarno, there has not been a year in which every one of the signatories,
except Britain, has not Increased its armaments. We did not, and that t to our
eternal honour, and we are entitled to claim it.
But every country, including our own,, has found its war bonds of one kind
and another too irksome, too burdensome to carry, to tight. They stopped circulation, they stopped trade amd business life in every country. France signed
pledges to us to pay debts. She has not (lone so. The right hon. gentleman
went to America and signed a' Treaty to pay so much a year to Anerica.
We are no doing so. Why? What does time right hen. gentleman think of
this, for which he is responsible?
"It is an essentiti principle of the law of nations that no Power can liberate
Itself from the engagements of a Treaty nor modify the stipulations thereof,
except with consent of the other contracting parties."

Has America consented to our action? There was a pact, there waS a treaty.
Has America consented? Here is a breach of a fundamental principle of the
law pf nations, Rut every, country bha found it impossible to carry these bonds.
The time has come to consider'and to, revise. Inside ithe
Treaty of Versailles
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there. are the, powers to do so., The best thing that has bpels, said about this
business was by the right hon. gentleman and Chancellor of the Exchequer's
own Reetor--,-the Reverent Guy Rogers. lie said that the text that is applicable
under present conditions to illthe Powers and not merely, to Germany is:
"'Let him that is without sin east the first stone,"
Sir A. CHAM ERLAIN. I hope I may be permitted in my first words to offer my
tribute of admiration to the Secretary of State for the slech with which he
opened this Debate. It ranks with the flust Parliamentary performances and
Is worthy of the high office which h6,fills. I wish I could feel just the same
about the speech of the right hoii. Gentleman the Membier for Carnarvon
Boroughs (Mr. Lloyd George). I would Ilvite the House to consider for a moment the relevance of his last observation ,tothe case we have to consider. As
far as I din aware, His Majesty's Government have never repudiated our
obligations to the United States of America.
(lion. Members: "Oh !") No
person and no country callbe bound to fulfill the Impossible. As long as It was
within our means we paid what was due in full. For two or three years afterwards we paid it sum

ol account its s

at.lledgenieni
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out- dob,
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only ceased to make that continuinfr payi ent it the midst of illour own
troubles whe, It was no longer acceptable it the only form in which we could
make it.
Contrast that action which the right hon. gelntlenma the Member for Carnarvon lBoroughs cites as putting us i the same position as Gernmany with the
attion which Gernomy has taken. What happened? Germany, by the admissten of everyone, broke a Treaty which she had freely negotiated. IHer first
excuse for doing so was thaft the Treaty had already been broken legally by
France, in that France had conclides a bilateral pact ['ordefence-and mark
that it was for defense only-with Soviet Russia. If there were any basis in
that. claim, why has not Germany submitted; why does she slotnow submit her
ease to the Hague Court? I read a letter in the Thes the other day by an
hon. friend who generally sits omi one of the ba(k benches, a letter in which he
threw discredit on the high Court of International Justice at The Hague. It
is not unknown In other courts how ol difficult
and intricate questionss judges
sire divided, and that in the end the declshin Is a decision by a majority of
one. InI any case, however, let my hln. friend and others remember that it
was to that Court that we and Germany had bound ourselves to take these
questions, not only as Germany did, by the Treaty of Loearno and the Arbitration Treaty with France, but by the aeceptanee of the Optional Clause
which was renewed since the Nazi Government (ane into lower.
Mr. LIA)YD GEomooz. There is an alternative.
Sir A. CHAMnwMLAN. I am not sure whether there is under the Optional
Clause, but there is under the Treaty of Loearno. If a question of right were
at stake, the agreement was to take it to the suitable tribunal to decide. But
what does Germany do? She was not unable physically to naintain the
demilltarlsation of the zone as we were physically unable to continue payments
to America, which could be made only In gold, on the scale demandedi by out'
engagement. There was ho such jIhys eal compulsion, and It was not Imlssible
for Germany to fulfil her obligations, and if there were a dispute about rights
there was a proper tribunal to which it could have been taken and from which
a decision could have been obtained.

Now, I stated several instances, and I will not go on excepting to

state one instance of how these treaties were holding down our recovery and how they vere particularly bearing down' upon the
farmer, and upon the South, and the great problem of the country
which we all recognize to bo the cotton problem.
Now, here is a new industry of Oriental rugrslmade by machinery.
You know the history of the'Oriental rug of the past centuries, and
so forth, Imaking them of great value. Well, they mastered the art
of making those rugs by machinery. They are made inainly of wool
with a burlap back, hemp back, and so forth and so on. Later on it
had been discovered, with the perfection of our dyes, and so forth,
that they could just as well be made of cotton, anl as I will point
out to you in a snoment or two, we have perfected our manufacture of
hemp so we are ready to take care of an almost unlimited crop of

hemp. That is a small industry, it is just beginning.
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You find it right straight through these agreements that the foreign
interest finds its way into every treaty, if it is analyzed. They took
that item of rugs in the Belgian treaty, they reduced the duty on
those imitation oriental rugs "wholly or in chief value of cotton."
Now, here we are trying to struggle with the cotton. Here is a
great new industry just beginning and the only thing that they pick
out in the Belgian treaty is imitation orieit,9,l rugs "wholly or in
chief value of cotton." Tlherefore we must sell ocr cotton to Belgium
and they make it into these rugs.
Now, there are 20 million homes here that could use these rugs.
The imported wool, orientals, sell for $10 a square ,ard. We could
make them and help our farmers out a lot, we could build up a great
business at a dollar a square yard by making these rugs out of
cotton.
Now, we can make these backs out of hemp from the farm fields of
Minnesota an( other parts of the country which are best suited to
growing it. We do not know how many bales it would take, but
perhaps a million bales, within a very few years, beef use it is the
latest, the most modern, and the newest thing in fl(or coverings,
these cheap cotton rugs, with a beautiful design, in competition with
the oriental rugs. We find I think, that 20,0009000 of our homes
have no covering. I have forgotten what it is, but ',have got the
figures which I will insert, which shows that this is a giant business.
So these boys had it put over on them. They assume tha, they can
kill that business just as any other line, such as the killing of the pine
business and the other different things that I have spoken of.
Someone asked nme the other (lay what I would p-'opose for a tariff.
I explaine(l that the chairman of this committe, has given me the
key for what I think is a splenlic?. and adcquat, tariff system.
You would see the nonsense 4- that if you spent the .y¥ars that I
have spent on it, on t-,,o or three items. L is the most difficult
subject, and broad phrases of protection ar,d free trade wii! not
do. It becomes too complicated in the end, but I will take une
instance of what the chairman did in one case and show you how
I think it is 'hie key to the deevlopment of 'bproper tariff policy.
It was in the last tariff bill that we were asking a tariff on cheniicals. On- of the du Ponts, I think, was on the stand, and your
chairman said to him, "Hold on. Now, it,
is all right for you to
ask protection for your interest, but what ai , you going to do for
the country? Now, here is the situation: Dow'v in my country we
raise nav~i stores. We raise resin and turpentine, That resin and
turpentin, is going to Germany and they are making synthetic camphor, and then they bring it back to our country and' we are still
being depet.,lent on Japan for natural camphor and Gernia:y ;or
synthetic camphor, and people down South are not getting the 'benefit which they would get by local consumption. Ie said, "I want
you to get to work and make synthetic camphor here."
ie said,
"I will give you a tariff, but unless within 2 years you are making
20 percent of the consumption of the country your tariff is cut so
much; unless within 3 years you are making'so much your tariff is
cut so much, and unless within 5 years you are making half the
consumption of the country off goes your tariff. Are you willing
tx do that?
Are you willing to help in the national interest of
America?" They said they were. They spent $500,000 on the
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plant and research before they got it through. They lost a lot of
money, but they are making it up now, and we are absolutely independent of Japan for natural camphor and absolutely independent

of Germany for synthetic camphor.

straight into the mills of this count

Our byproducts ar going right
nd in case of war or dis-

turbance, or making a trade treaty waithlJapan you are not within
their selfish grasp and compelled to dance to their tune.

That gives you the key. You have got to set up some national
institution of some kind which will take each topic and study it
and then declare the tariff in the national interest, not in the personal,
selfish interest of that industry, although that is one of the elements,
of course, but if it conflicts with the national interest, out with it,
out with the slogans of free trade and protection. Let us get at
doing what is necessary to build up our own people, to employ our
people and to build up new industries, which has been the history
of progress in this country.
Sluggish industries-selfish industries-industries not willing to
spend in scientific research-industries not fair to labor-industries
which do not have on their books an account called "National Unelii)loyment" or "National Interest,", must lose their tariff. In other
words, following the chairman's example the tariff can be used as a
press for national progress.
I want to say that I think nothing can be said against that. All
the national interests can be discussed. This board can report to
you and you can resume your functions of passing on it, you can
hear the proteslants against the action of the board, and you will
not have this situation which I want to again point out.
We have had 3 years of business upset in the reciprocity treaty.
I see it because I am around hunting capital for these new industries,
and between the reciprocity treaty and heavy taxes it has resulted
in private capital being eliminated'. You cannot get private capital
to go into any venture because the most they may expect to ma ke is
10 percent before taxes. The big corporations do not know what is
going g to happen. They know they are in the hands of these four
young men. They know the farce of these hearings. They have been
down there and gone through them. They have their brief on the
subject and some clerk takes it and puts it into a paragraph or a page.
Then it goes over to the State Department and the Ambassadors
abroad and their skilled men come in there. Business says, "What
is the use?" It says, "We cannot invest capital, we cannot go on
to build new industries. There is nothing in it except the danger
of losing our money." It is like the Sumatra tobacco mian, or any
of these other people, having to look forward to Belgium where tle
competition has been, or some small country, Uruguay, or something
where they have slipped in the reduction and then the general clause
carries it all th way through to their opponents.
I can go on for hours and tell these stories of these little new
industries which look insignificant at the start, they do not lookc
important. It reminds me of the story of Farraday when he invented the electric dynamo. The Premier of England said, "What
,good is it?" He isreported to have made two answers: "What good
is a baby when it is born?" The second reply was, "Mr. Premier, it
may grow as tinte goes on and it will grow until some day you- imay
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be able to tax it."

Those are the two answers that lie was supposed

t6blave made.
So it was with this chemical industry. You are getting
$250,000,000 taxes this year, and yet it is only 20 year, :a brief
period of this committee. This coirimitte6 built the chemical industry. President Wilson started it.- Tli'pood men on this commlnittee
of both parties joined in the effort, "010irciated the' nation a necessity appreciated the statement of the President that he was not free
to decide, in the national interest, if there were pressures,' and so
forth, and so on.
I have been coining here for 20 years. Now, the chemical industry
does not need anything like that tariff that we have asked in the past.
We can only ask protection against cartels and against the price of
foreign labor. Beyond that we are not entitled to a nickel relief.
Certainly this is true of the big strong chemical companies. It may
be that little new fellows in new products or otherwise may invite
your help. We want more and more new small companies growing
against any possible monopoly however remote. We will continue to
pay our $250,000,000 of taxes. We will continue to strengthen every
other industry and make them greater taxpayers, and we will continue to solve the questions of health and the other questions which
science alone can solve.
Is there one word of science, is there a mention of science ,coming
from the State Department. Did these four young men ever bear
of it? We know they never heard of the science of arithmetic, which
is the mother of them all. We know they have gone on with false
theories, and so forth and so on, but not one word in the whole proceedings on the march of science.
You can't substitute foreign manufacturers. Why? Because we
have got a chemical industry, we have got scientists, boys studying
in school, boys in the high school, boys in the colleges, Ph. D.'s. We
turn out five times as many every year as the five cointries-England,
Germany, France, and the others-put together, and they are
40 000,000 more in population.
Vou cannot fight the American people that way and sell them down,
the river. They will not go.
I cited that whole history in my brief which I put in evidence
before the committee on theproposal in the Swiss treaty to cut the
chemical tariffs, without the slightest understanding of what it involved. You do not know where you go when you touch the chemical
industry. The Swiss are a member of the European cartel. All the
world is combined in the chemical cartel against us. That is all
right. We will take on that fight, but we do not expect our Government to help them. They cut the duty on dyes 25 percent.
Senator DAVIS. Who cut the duties on dyes 25 percent?
Mr. GARvAN. The State Department in the Switzerland treaty,
in the Swiss treaty. Now, of course, it was generalized to all countries except Germany. But that is only for the moment. They did
not have to generalize it to Germany. Germany owns the Swiss
cartel. They are partners. The German and Swiss are both members of the cartel. They settle the profits at the end of the year.
It was just a sly way of giving it to Germany.
What happened? We got to work and our chemists went to work,
we redoubled our fight. There are no more dyes come in. We
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got nothing out of the Swiss treaty. The figures which I will put
in the record show that our exports haven't increased a dollar and
the imports have increased $4,000,000, and the laugh was yodeled
from peak to peak over the hills of Switzerland at our foolishness.
What did they do? They just took the $300,000 which Mr. Hull'
gave them, the 25 percent cut on their duties, stuck it into their
pockets and went back to Geneva and divided it among the cartel.
That is all that happened in the Swiss treaty.
Just think of the danger of impeding this progress of science I
EXHIBIT 1)
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., is living today because of tie chemical development
oif dye factories; because of the Rockefeller Institute; beTause of French
scientists; because of the Winthrop Chemical Co. here; because of splendid
Boston physicians, armed and equipped with the put of scientific knowledge
and the produced remedies by one of our great drug companies, developed here
since and because of the late war.
He had a streptococcus infection in the nasal cavities. (Let me remind yqu
that President Coolidge's son had a streptococcus infection of the foot and
died.)
Let me barely outline how progress works when science and industry and
government all work put together for the good of mankind: Years ago at the
Rockefeller Foundation, founded and run with the money of an economic loyalist,
in its research stumbled upon the chemical, sulfanilamide.
But they did not realize the full portent of their discovery. It passed into the
literature of science, was taken up by the Germans; substance was added to it
in order to make the patented product, prontosil. French scientists took it up
and seemed to find that in their endeavor to make it patentable, they diminished the effectiveness of the original drug. In this country we had spent over
$300,000 at Johns Hopkins, trying to discover the remedy for the comnnon cold,
because of so much of the disease. We did not succeed, but we did add to the
pot of knowledge and we did develop a brilliant young man, Dr. Perrin H.
Long. When this subject broke, he came to the Foundation for a few thousand
dollars, to be spent at Johns Hopkins, in testing and beginning further development. He definitely determined that the original, simple, unpatentable byproduct of the dye factories was a better product than the patentable one.
Meanwhile, the Winthrop Chemical ('0., to whom, as Alien Property Custodian,
we had sold the layer Co. and its patents, and who, by virtue of this fact
were able to make a contract with the Germans whereby all the drug ;discoveries and medical discoveries by the Bayer Co. in Germany must be disclosed to them, together with the know-how of their manufacture-the Winthrop
Chemical Co. put on our market and make available for American physicians,
both prontosil and the better product.
The splendid doctors in Boston, educated under the new alliance of chemIstry alnd medicine, were able to utilize the drug and save the boy's life.
And now, along comes the English, and Dr. Leonard Colebrook, director
of the Bernhard Baron Memorial Laboratories at Queen Charlottes Hospital,
London, comes to Washington and tells us here that the same chemical has
been successful in saving the lives of 17 out of 20 mothers afflicted with puerperal fever In childbirth, from which disease we lost 4,000 good mothers last
year.
The use of the drug is extending every day. In this country physicians and
chemists and drug manufacturers anal dye manufacturers and research institutions, are at work day and night to exhaust possibilities of this new weapon
i the battle against disease.
Have we found tie "ideal internal antiseptic", the chemical that can kill
disease germs in the body without injuring body tissues? Or is it only a first
step in the everlasting battle? We care not which-we will go on. This is
the kind of a structure of progress the combination of government and citizen,
industry and the sciences, rich benefactors and poor boys starving to get
their education, which these four boys took a blow at, with no knowledge of
what they were doing, when they cut the tariff on dyes in the -miserable trade
treaty with Switzerland.
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These are the things that these boys are fooling with. We do not
care anything about the chemical itself. If we could not make it
we would pay $50 an ounce for it in Germany, but we can make it
and it is about 10 cents a quart, or something. It is a cheap waste.
All that needs to be done is just, a little purification, and then it is

thrown into the hands of the Anierican people to save their children
and to save themselves. We do not know the future. We furnish
you with the best developed minds of the industry and of the colleges
and then we see how far we may go along on that. We may not go
further, but we may add something to the pot of knowledge. Some
other young boy may come along and develop) something on cancer,
or go on to something else. And yet these people have ruthlessly
cut 25 percent off. Please read the brief that I have put in the
record-which they ruthlessly threw aside. (The brief referred to is
on file with the committee.)
We are not here talking about the money; we are past that. Semlitor Harrison and this committee built this industry. It is your job;
itisyour production. We have only had a. finger in the pie. We do
not ask any credit. The credit rests on the fathers of the Constitution who set the duties for this committee, the representatives of
the people, to hear all people who come in and to understand it, and
they have the national interest at heart and not the international

interest.
Did internationalists ever sit here?

Did you ever think that your

pay check wvas an international pay check?

Did you ever think

under that pay check you had the right to indulge in'those beautiful
sentiments on the love of all nations, even to the extent of homno
sexuality among nations? That is where it goes. It is abnormal;
it is not natural. It is natural for a man to be a patriot. It is natural for a man to think of his people, to think of his father when
he landed here. Think of your story. I could take an hour and

tell you mine. Thinks of your own story. You may have been here
for generations. Look at every point here and you find that it circulates right around to the interest of whom? England-J. P). Morgan & Co-and England for whom they are agents, and the cornpanies they control, at the expense of the little struggling lace maker,
at the expense of the little fellow who is trying to start a new industry at the expense of the former.
So I can go on by the hour and show you the menace of continuing
this uh)set in business, of continuing this farce. I told you before
that it was all a farce, that the intent was only to givc England 3'
more years to make the bilateral agreements which she has not made
the last three years. She wants 3 years more.
asIThe
yet within
figures that come out from the Department of Commerce each
month will burnish across the sky the story of this delegation of
authority which you thought you were delegating to the Secretary
of State, in reality to J. P. Morgan and the people in Englaud.
Runciman is running it through their agents here.
They only covered 37 percent of our foreign trade in .3 years
so far. They haven't tonched any of it in 221/ months except what
had been planned before that.
As I explained to you, no new thoughts came into their minds
for a new treaty in 22/, nmonts. How long does it go on? How
lo we know?
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They are talking now of a treaty with England. England has got
90 percent of what she wants from the most-favored-nation foreignnation clause. What more does she want? Doesn't she want to get
something else at present in order to lull us to sleep forther on the
question of debt? In order to writ that neutrality bill? You cannot write a neutrality bill that will not please England. She will
cause a panic in Wall Street tomorrow. She owns 10 percent of our
securities on the exchange. The exchange in London deals in more
first-class American securities every day than the stock exchange
in New York. The trade in American securities has been moved to
London.
Why should we stand this for 3 more years? If you do, it may be
that the American people will have to take an awful licking before
they know what is 'happening to them, but if you do is it too much
to insist that the Secretary keeps the books, that the Government
keeps the books?
It is all based upon the idea that we have an unfavorable balance
of trade. I am putting before each of you no. 12 of The Deserted
Village series, which is an honest, clean, straight-forward statement,
as far as we can make it, with the inadequate figures of the Govern
ient, of what we hae in
tnd
this colstry
abroad. What they have
invested here isloosely stated. You can see eight away that they do
not know anything about it. One says eight billion, Mr. Hull says five
billion, Mr. Wallace says it is seven billion. They all say that the
entire structure of this agreement is based upon the fact that we
are a creditor nation. They do not know the first thing about it.
They haven't lifted their hind foot to find out. The Secretary of
the "Department of Commerce went through the motions and put it
into their trade balance last year, on a survey they have made by
questionnaires oilthe foreign investment here.
Now, let us take that just a moment. There was no sworn statement. They went around with the hat of the United States Government in their hands and said, "Please tell me what you know about
foreign investments in America." They first went to Mr. J. P.
Morgan and Mr. Morgani said, "That is none of your business." Then
Mr. Morgan says, "I will tell it to you, but only under the secrecy of
the Internal Revenue Department. We will not report to you. We
will send our reports to the Internal Revenue Department where it
will be under the ban of that secrecy."
These are the British agents in New York dictating to the United
States Government. Now, all the figures they have got on"the foreign
investments here are based on the clerks of the Department of Coinnmerce voluntarily going from door to door, headed with Morgan
aid then going around to th6 banks, all controlled by the British,
and asking them to please tell the great United States Government
how much they knew about foreign investments here. When they
published it it was five or six billion, I do not know which, but
think it was five billion.
Now, I have had experience as Alien Property Custodian, and I
know that at first, even with the law, we did not get more than 60 percent; we had to get on our prosecutor jackets and go out and find out,
under the threat of prosecution, the other 40 percent which was the
dangerous menace to control in this cQuntry.
,
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I,want a law that calls for the inventory of what is here now and
then, under punishment of a criminal offense, and a simultaneous or
contemporaneous sworn report of every foreign transaction. Why
should not we have it? You can get all the details*of my business,
for my taxes. I will bet that you are not getting 10 percent
of the taxes which even under the mild, soothing, international treatnient you gave them in the last tax law that they owe. 'How do you
know'whether you have got it or not? Is that efficiency?
So I say that we drift along and do not know where we are going.
Then again, about this agreement, I will say it is not what it seems
to be. There has been a lack of frankness here. It came up 3 years
ago and sold itself to you on the idea that it was a fine bargaining
agency, that the thing was put forward with the idea, of getting
advantages from the other side to help the farmer, to help the laboring
man, and so forth and so n.
Was it? Well, the information I have acquired exposes the whole
thing as an absolutely sneaking conception of a broad reduction of
practically every object on the tariff list.
Let me show you. I will not bother because of the time, but I
will put it into the record if I may. Mr. Sayre appeared before the
House committee and the Senate committee 3 years ago and he produced ' little chart and told how he would do this bargaining.
They said, "How are you going to do this thing?" "Well," lie said,
"we are going to begin with one country and we are going to take
the things that they are most interested in exporting, whicl we are
most interested in, that we receive the most of from them, we are
going around the list and bargain that way, so we will have a pretty
little picture of bargaining even when we get to the twenty-ninth
country." Then he put down a secret cryptic chart showing countries 1 to 29, and in it he states the amount that we imported. Then
he says, "I cannot tell you. I do not like to tell yon what countries
they are, and what goods." He says, in effect, "I will whisper
to one or two of the committee, but the American people are not
entitled to, know it; they are not entitled to know what is going to
be done to their tariff." So they put in that cryptic chart.
EXHIBIT E
EXCERPT FROM M&

SAYPeS

TESTIMONY

BEFOR

THE COMMITTEE ON

WAYS AND

MEANS, HousE or REIREsENTATIVES, MARCH 13, 1934

Mr. SAYRF, Now what I am suggesting is this, that America is losing its share
of international trade; that America has not the machinery for meeting the
needs of the present situation; that America needs that machinery If it is
going to compete.
I am not suggesting that the lack of such machinery is the only factor in the
situation, but I am suggesting that It Is one of the factors, that it is a vital
factor to be considered, and that those who care about American industry and
American producers must get behind a bill such as this if American industry
and American producers are going to be protected in world markets.
I want to pass now, if I may, to another point. I have promised to say
something about the program which would be followed under such a bill as
H. R. 8430 with respect to most-favored-nation treaties:" Many have asked how
can we effectively pursue a tariff-bargaining program in the face of the fact
that we are parties to treaties with'many nations guaranteeing most-favorednation treatment. That is to say, if the United States makes a tariff bargain
with country "A", every other country having a most-favored-nation treaty
with the United States will, by virtue'of that most-favored-nation treaty, profit
from the same reduction. How, in the face of that situation, can we go for.
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ward with the tariff-bargaining policy? Will a country by virtue of its mostfavored-nation treaty, enjoy all of the profits, and will there be no bargaining
leverage left?
It is to meet that situation that a very careful study was made and a program worked out in the State Department which I would like to explain to you,
because it is a very vital part of this tariff-bargaining program. First, a list
of countries was made, countries which furnish the chief source of supply of
various commodities to the United States, an(d It was found that there were at
least 29 separate countries, each of which was the chief source of supply of
some Important commodity or commodities to the United States. and I have
before me here a statement which I think also should be put in the record,
if it may, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection it will be admitted.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

Dutiable imparts into the United States from, specified countries of articles for
uhielh each, country, respeetirely, is the leading source of supply, 1931
I'Dollars-000 omitted]
Ratio of IraNumber of

Importfrom

tses of
articles for
which the
whichie
specify Is
country ,
leading
the
of
source
soure o
supply

specified
country of
articles for
which that
country Is
the leading
source of
supply

articles or

Country

Rots for
wh pelfled country
Js leading
source of
supply to
total dutiable imports
from that
country

Total dutiable imports
(all articles)
from specfled country

Percent
10
21,536
--.................................
I ----5,169
5
2 ..............................................
12,074
3 ._ .
_ ......................... -...............
2, 051
3
4 --.....................................
69
36,703
----------.
5 .................................
2
15,441
a .................-..............................
12
83,102
7 ------...
........................ ----------15
11,744
------------------............
8 ---------------3
2,333
9 ...............................................
84
31,99R
10--------------------------------------62,693
155
11 ...........................................
3
5,022
.............
.-12
33,171
- ..........
-.......-10 10t
-ii- -- - ...............
7
13-----------...
.......- ...
*................
1
1,307
14............-------------.......................
27,391
..._37
15........................................
20,150
4.....................................
48
1-........
7,514
1
.......
17.......................................
207
1
18.......... ...................................
13,041
2
19.............................................
4
610
20............................................
11, 331.
21.............................................. 5
1
4,010
22...... .....................................
5
3,132
23..............................................
47
24.............................................. 1
8,(068
19
2L .............................................
3,440
11
--2---........................................
12,
006
19
--------------27 ..............................
37,872
97
28................................................
4
1,435
.
................
29 .......................

28,880
,40
23, 04
4,230
45,385
23, 366
84.382
22,377
2,825
55,007
84,093
0,750
3,083
315,6
8 ]
2, 03
46,934
31,500
11,138
A21
22,016
1, 200
12,679
4, 06
6, 34
52
10,139
5,934
20,487
60,113
2,305

s0
91
51
48
76
60
98
52
82
7
74
91
93
57
58
63
67
51
62
48
9
9
49
90
79
11s
19

57
62

Statistics of United States Imports by countries as now published frequently give importation by
countries of origin only for a general class of articles, e.g., "other leather manufacturers."

Twenty-nine countries are included in the above table. These 29 countries
Include nearly all the more Important commercial countries of the world. In
the aggregate they constituted a market for 85 percent of our total domestic
exlorts in 1931. A bargaining program based simply on the granting of concessions by the United States to each country on articles of which that country
is the leading source of our imports, would result in concessions on products
which in 1931 constituted substantially one-half or more of our total dutiable
imports from each of the countries mentioned. Concessions on this proportion
of their dutiable exports would provide a strong motive for granting' the
concessions desired by the United Otates., Concesslpns tius made by the Vatted
125 0 3 -37s- p t, n

-

2

. ...

"

,
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States to each of these countries could be generalized to all tie others without
impairing in any manner this motive for granting concessions to us. Thus,
reciprcity arrangements could be entered into with any 28 of the 29 countries
on dutiable articles of which each Is the leading source of United States imports,
and these concessions could all bie generalized to the twenty-ninth country, and
substantially one-half or more of our dutiable imports from the latter would
still be unaffected. The twenty-ninth country would still have a motive for
granting the concessions desired by this Government in order to obtain coniessions on this large proportion of its trade.
The list of 2D different countries shows the Onitd States imports front those
countries of the articles for which the respetive countries are tho leading,
source of supply to the United States; also the total dutiable imports into
the United States from that country. The ratio of impor-ts for which the
specific country is the leading source to the total dutiable imports exceeds 48
percent for each of those countries.
That is to say, and to be inore concrete, for th(,first
coulxtry on this list
there are 10 different commodities for which it is the leading source of supllly
to the United States and the value of the imports of the artieles for which
that country is the leading source of supply comes up to 211/_, million dllars.
Th(i total dutliale imports being 26 million dollars, Si) percent of tht,ixlxports
fivoxa that country consist of coxxuxxodities of which that etuntry furnishes lhe
chief source of sul)ply.
Now, do you see what that xeans? It mcans that ir could negotiate
,'ith each oae of the',,iparet" countriu and omia
tradc-bergqinifg tlrce,ent covering only and cxciusivcly fli cotimpnodittc, of chick thtit cotittry i ti'
chief source of supply. Then, under your nlost-fxivored-ntton hilite, we could
generalize the rate,4
to all other countries; but the other countries will not
benefit greatly, because they are not the chief soixrce of Siltltly,
Soxxe of theiii,
however, say be sources of snmialler (ttiantitics.
It means after you have cxomlpleted, let utssay, 28 of those agreenients you
still have the twenty-idnth country ti( tile ctonmtxodity of which it is the chief
source to,supply Is still ux'touthied in your bargaining agreements, so that you
still have a bargaining lever-ge by which to negotiate witlt tiat lwelty-ninth
country.
Let me repeat with respect to these 29 countries that they include nearly
till of the more important countries of the world. Ilxthe aggregate they constituted it market for 85 pexent of our totil domestic exports lix the year 1931.
So, if we should make bargainig agreements with till
29. we will have covered
a substantial part of our foreign trade.
Considerations of many kinds enter into the problem, such axs I wts stxg.
getting ;I while ago, ecoxnmic consitderations, consideratli(os of whether injury
would be done to American producers, military considerations, and others.
Attention would have to be given to these inxters in connection with eacl
xgreenient'.
I want to emthasize the ful that the existing system of most-favored-natht
treaties, will not Ireventt the inauguration and the (arrying through of I hargaining program such as I hive been suxggestiig. Indeed, the nxost-favorednation principle is a necessary axx d valuable hart of t progratn

of reciproity.

MIr. FRFI.x.
Will you read to the tontixittee the nllies of several of those
countries that will give us a treaty if that is agreeable?
Mr. SAY~r. Certainly; I will be glad to.
Mr. FREAJ. You need not read xill
of them, but just read several
of them.
Mr.' SAYRE., I would like, Mr., Chairman, to read this so that it
will not be for the record, but just for the benefit of the committee.
*Mr. FnEAI. That is not to go into the record?
Mr. SAYRE. Not the namues of the countries. I have the countries
numbered. I will read from another list some of thc countries.
*The CHAIRMAN. It will not be for the record.
(Mr. Sayre here reads a list of countries.)
The CATIRM N. You may proceed with your statement.
Mr. SAYRE. So much for the most-favored-nation program. I want
to be as brief and concise as I can about the remaining'points, because
......
" -..I
I know the tinie is running on rap idly .
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But there is a key to that chart, and that is you take the amount
of money that is in the Department of Commerce report of 19:31, and
by taking the figures in that chart which correspond with the figures
in the report. you can build it right up and name every country,
1, 2, 3, 4, and so on, and you can name every object which was in
contemplation of tariff bargaining, and when you get through you
find that it was the intention of these proposed agreements to reduce
the tariff anywhere up to 50 percent on practically every single thing
coming into America.
Not one of you gentlemen ever had a warning as to the things
of your State that were on that list. Here I prove it to you.
T here are the names of the countries. There is the frankness with
which he should have told you the li1anies of the countries. On
every country you can see the names of thelproducts, and you will
not find one industry in any one State, or one agricultural product
in which you are interesie,f, that this scheme does not contemplate
the reduction of the tariff on.
I offer that in evidence.
This is the famous 1934 concealment
from the committee, concealment from the people. That this had
nothing to (1o with the bargaining you can see from the fact that
they got no bargains.
EXHIBIT 1
ANALYSIS OF TABULATION SUBMITTED BY Mt. SAYRE TO COMMITTEE ON WAYS
AND MEANS, HOUSE OF RE PRESENTATIVES, MARCH 13, 1934

Country and number of articles
10 17. Mexico --------------------Australia -------------------5 18. Morocco -------------------Belgium --------------------18 19. Netherlands ----------------Brazil --------------------3 20, New Zealand--------------Canada --------------------69 21. Norway --------------------6, China ---------------------- 26 22. Persia
---------------------7. Cuba ---------------------12 23. Russia .---------------------8. Czechoslovakia --------------- 15 24. Salvador -------------------3 25, Spain ---------------------9. Egypt ---------------------10. France --------------------84 26. Sweden --------------------11.Gerniay ------------------155 27. Switzerland ----------------12. Greece --------------------3 28. United Kilgdon ------------13. India (British) --------------10 29. Uruguay -------------------14. Iraq ----------------------1
15. Italy ----------------------37
Total ---------------16. Japan --------------------- 48
1. ARGENTINA
1, Argentina -------------------

2.
3.
4.
5-

Number
of artlcles or
class

('lass numbers and articles or classes

.......................

26
4
5
1
5
1
19
11
19
97

4

705

Value

1
24, M eats, dead turkeys (dutiable)
-------------..............
.............
2
30. Animal oils and fats, edible (dutiable) ----------------...
..............--3
201. Cattle hides, (Iry or dry salted (dutiable) .....
......................
4
202. Cattle hides, wet salted (dutiable) ........................................
8
943, Cascin or lactarene (dutiable) ..........-------------..........
;........
(1 1318. Fruits and preparations, grapes (dutiable)- .... -----------------.
-7 2233, OIl seeds: Flaxseed (dutiable)-----------..........--.
..----------------8
2344. I)yeing and tanning materials, n. e. s., Quebracho extract (dutiable) ......
9
2452. Seeds, except oilseeds, canary (dutiable). -.--.............................
t0 4223, Osier or wiflow for basket making (dutiable) ..........................
.
'rotal- ................

13
I

..........

$8,1,000
00
72,000
4,590,000
112,000
431,00W
12, 72h, 000
2,470,000
196, oh)0
9,000
21, 53000
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2. AUSTRALIA
Number
of articles or
classes
1
1
2
3
4

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

Meats:
21. Mutton, fresh (dutiable) ..............................................
22. Lamb, fresh (dutiable). .
-......-------------------------........
23. Other fresh meats (dutiable) ....................----------------3514.1
3515.Clothing wool .............
..................
.........
....
8 3516.1
3517.
3518

$2,000
9,000
55,000
035,000

I

318. Combing wool --------------------------------------3520.,
3=l.j

-----------

Total ---------------------------------------------------------

4,168,000
. 169,000

3. BELGIUM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

751. Cut fur for hatters' use,Including fur skins carroted (dutiable) ......
1236.Vegetables and preparations, peas,n. e. s., canned (dutiable) .........
Manufactures of flax, hemp, and ramie:
3274. Artists' canvas (dutiable)-----.-------------------------------------3280.Woven fabrics for padding or interlining (dutiable) .........
3697. Hair manufactures n e s. (dutiable) .................................
5220. Plate glass dutiablee) ..............---------------------------------5240.Rolled glass,ground, obscured, bent beveled, colored, etc. (dutiable).
5951.Diamonds, cut but not set (dutiable) -------------------------------6005.Concrete reinforcement bars (dutiable) .........------------ _------6040. Steel ingots, blooms, slabs,etc. (dutiable) --------------------------6081. Structural iron and steel (dutiable) .------------------------ _6111.Hoop band, or scroll iron and steel, n. e.s. (dutiable)----------------8253.Cellulose products, n. e. s., other than acetate-sheets, bands, and
strips, more than 1 inch wide, not over 3/1,000inch thick (dutiable).
8342.Sodium compounds, n. e. s., phosphate (except pyrophosphate) (dutiable). ............-------------------------------....................
8411.Zinc oxide and leaded zinc oxide (ditiable) ......-----------------Photographic goods:
9010. Films, sensitized, not exposed,other (dutiable)------- _------------900. Other films and dry plates (dutiable) -------------------------------0470. Firearms (dutiable) _------.--------------------------------------Total--------------_------------------------------------

$14,000
10,000
12,000
5--------98,000
25,000
784,00
36,000
7,581,000
540,000
355,000
96, 000
233,000
15,000
18,000
104,000
71,000
95,000
214,000
12,074,000

4. BRAZIL
1
2
3

205. Hip skins, dry or dry salted (dutiable) -------------------------------Nuts, Brazil or cream:
136. Shelled (dutiable) --------------------------------------------------1367. Not shelled (dutiable) ----------------------------------------------Total .................................................................

$13,000
914,000
I, 129,000
2,056,000

5.CANADA
Animals, edible:
12. Sheep, lambs, and goats (dutiable) ......................................
13. H ogs (dutiable) ....
------------...
.......... .... ....
.... .... ....
14. Live turkeys (dutiable) .................................................
15. Other live poultry (dutiable) ...........................................
Meats:
20. Pork, fresh (dutiable)...................................
30. Pork--hams, shoulders, and bacon (dutiable) -----_-------------------Dairy products:
37, Cream (dutiable) ...................................................
38. Milk (dutiable) ....................................................
41, Dried and malted milk (dutiable)...................................
Fish, fresh or frozen:
51. Samon (dutiable) ..................
.....................
51. Fresh-water fish and eels (dutiable) ..................... ; ................
52, Cod, haddock, hake, pollock, and cusk (dutiable) .......................
63. Halibut (dutiable) ......................................................
54. Mackerel (dutiable)
......
......................................
60. Fish, filleted, skinned, boned, etc. (dutiable) ---.......................

$10,000
9,000
20,000
15,00)
111,000
420,001)
124,000
100,00
191,0
577,
00D
8,579,000
439,000
90,000
310,000
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5. CANADA-Continued
Number
of articlo or
classes

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

- -,
'
.
.
0,.
68, Salmon (dutiable)
.....................
......................
$49,000
09. Cod, haddock, hake, pollock, and cusk (dutiable).....................
1,571,000
72. Mackerel (dutiable) ----------------------------------------- - 91,f00
74, Fish, smoked or kippered (dotiable) .............-----------.......
205,000
3(M).Sole leather (dutlable)-----------------------.........-......
1115,000
30t. Leather cut into soles, blocks, etc. (dutiable)----------------------202,000
303. Harness leather (dutiable) ------------------------------------------107,000
57,000
io0.Patent leather (dutiable)..-------.------------------------ _-----736. Silver or black foxfurs, dressed or undressed (dutiable) --------_--89,000
Animal oils, fats, and greases, inedible:
25
808. Other fish oils (dutiable) .............------.------_.---------297,000
20
815. Tallow (dutiable) ............
---------------------------- -43,000
Live animals, n. e. s.:
27
850. Heroes (dutiale)-...
.................--------------------- 152,000
28
8U3.Silver foxes (dutiable). ------------------------------------45,000
29
8115.
Other animals (dutlablo)------------------------------------52,00
Grains a0 preparations:
30
1041. Oats (dutiable) -----------------------------------------------------92,000
31
1071.Wheat (dutiable)--------.............................................
20,000
32
111090.
Other grains and preparations (dutiable) -_------------------------771,G00
33
1101.Ihay (dutiable) ---------.--------.------------.--------------562,000
Wheat byproduct feeds:
34
1181. Direct inlportations (dutiable) ------.------------------------------963,000
35
1182,Withdrawn from bonded mills (dutiable) -----------------------1,506,000
.26 1185. Beet pull), dried (dutiable) --------------_----------_-------....
180,000
37 1191. Other fodders an1 feeds (dutiable) --------------------------- 1,097,000
38 1197. Peas (except cowpeas and chickpeas), dried (dutiable) .......-- --------- 72,000
Vegetables and preparations:
39
1204. Potatoes, white or Irish (dutiable)--------------. ..................
2,929,000
40
120. Turnips (dutiable) -------------------------------------------------481,000
Fruits and preparatio.:
41
1311.Apples (dutiable) -----------------------.------------- 53,000
.42
1312.Berries (lutlable) ----------.----------------------------------......
214,000
43 1651. Maple sugar and maple sirup (dutiable) -------------------------------4098,000
44 1654. Dextrose, lactose, and levulose (dutiable) .................................
5,000
45 2092. Rubber tires (dutiable) ----------------------------------------------47,0.0
Seeds except oilseeds:
46
2401.Alfalfa (dutiable)------------.........................................
26,00
47
2403.Alslke clover (dutiable)----------------------........................
11,Oco
48 4100. Wood, unmanufactured n.e. s ............................................
2D7,000
Sawed boards and It, nber. n. e. s.:
49
4111. Fir, hemlock, slruce, pine, or larch (dutiable)..........................
6,087,OcO
50
4119. Ilardwood (dutiable) -----------------------------------------------18,Oct)
51
4207. Clapboards (siding): Fir, hemlock, spruce, pine, and larch (dutiable)-..
10,0
52 4712, Printing paper, other (dutiable) .........................................
44,0
53 4730. Pulpboard in rolls (dutiable) -------------------------------------495,0(0
54 5003. Bituminous (dutiable) --------------------------------------------98,000
55 5171. Lime and limestone crude (dutiable) ..............................
-------19,000
50 0390. Bricks (dutiable) .........................................................
36,000
57 5420. Earthy and mineral substances, n. e. s. (dutiable)----- _-----------------154,000
58 560. Mica, unmanufactured (dutiable) ---------------------------------------37,000
098004, Iron and steel scrap anl scale (dutiable)...................................
108,000
60 6000. Rails for railways (dutiable)-----........................................
52,000
61 0212. Ferronlanganese and other alloys (man.ancese content) (dutiable) .........86,000
62 02.A Ferrosilicon and other silicon alloys (dutiable) .................-----72,000
63 0o42. Nickel and alloys, n, a. ., in pigs, ingots and other forms (dutiable)----5,914, 000
64 8200. Acids and anhydrides, acetic or pyroligneous (dutiable)...................
803,00
05 8247. Calcium compounds, acetate, crude, and carbide (dutiable) ...............
10,000
06 8201. Cobalt oxide (dutiable) ............--------------------------------125,000
07 8021. Powder and other explosives (dutiable) ------------------------------126,000
68 9020. Photographic goods: Films, sensitized, not exposed, motion picture (dutiable)-.....................-----------............
M9
, 000
09 9230. Musical Instruments, pianos, ani organs (dutie)----------- -100, 000

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Fish, pickled or salted:

Total ...................................................................

36, 703,000

0. CHINA
1
2
8
4
5
6
7
8

90. Whole eggs, dried (dutiable) ..........................................
91. Whole eggs, frozen, etc, (dutiable)- .............................
92. Egg yolks, dried (dutiable) ...........................................
09. Egg yolks, frozen, etc. (dutiable) ....................------_------94. Egg albumen, dried (dutiable) ........................................
203. Buffalo hides, n, e, a. (dutiable)_.....................................
731, Furs, dressed on the skin, not advanced beyond dyeing: Dog, goat,
and kid (dutiable) ...................................._1O,
.
752. Plates, mats, strips, eta, of dog, goat, and kid (dutiable).------..-]-

$275,000
1,000
798, 000
77,000
540.000
25,000
84000
948,000
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6, CHINA-Continued
Number
of art|else or
classes
9
10
1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
0
21
22
23
21
25
26
27

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

759. Other manufactures of fur (dutiable)...------.-----------------------$572,000
117. Bristles, sorted, bunched, or prepared (dutiable) ---------------- ----1, 766,000
1122.Feathers, crude, not advanced (dutiable) ------------------------385,000
1119. Oil cake and oil-cake meal, all other (dutiable)----------------------33,000
Peanuts:
1367. Shelled (dutiable) ------------.----------.--------------------- 127,000
93,100
........
.. ... .....
...
....1368. Not shelled (dutiable) ... ...
1427. Vegetable oils and fats, edible: Peanut oil (dutiable) .-.------------477,000
3172. Cotton laces, embroideries, etc.: Iland-made laces (dutiable) ..............
311,06
Manufactures of flax, hemp, and ramine:
3292. liandkerchiefs, made of lace or enibroidered, etc. (dutiable).........
1,275, W0
1,118,010
3294. Embroideries anid embroidered articles (dutiable) -----------------3502. Carpet wool, without merino or English blood, other than in the grease
(dutiable) ---------------------------------.---------- 1,813,000
36, 000
31505.fair of the caniel, in the grease (dutiable) ------- -_---------------3506. fair of the canmel,other (dutiable)-------------------.---------1,1
Human hair:
326%).
Unnmanufactured (dutiable)...-..-------.-----------_---------------350,000
312. Nets and netting (dutliable) ---------------------------------307,000
3162. Matting and floor coverings, of China, Japan, and India straw (dutile)
47,06
6232. Tungsten ore and concentrates (dutiable)
......
161,6............
61,oo
6651. Antimony: Needle or liqaated, find regulus or metal (dutiable) ----------- 317,00
3174. Articles in part of lace (dutiable) -------------------------------------6,1x)
15,441,010

Total ...........-------------------------------------.-------------------7. CUBA
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
111
12

971. Sponges (dutiable) ------------------------------------------------------Vegetables ant 1aeparations:
1191, Beans, green, and in brine (dutiable)------------------................
1210. Fresh vegetables, n. e. 5. (dutiable) ................................
Fruits and preparations:
1302.Grapefruit (dutiable)-----------.---------------------------------1308. Pineapples (dutiable) --------- --.----------- _--------.......
1309. Pinealpples, prepared or preserved (dutiable) ......----------- _---16110,Canesugar ((utlbI) --------------------------------------------------

$54,0)0
11),000
3, 000
207,600
1,055,000
272,000
61,247,000

1640. Molasses, not for human consumption, nor for tile extraction of sugar

(dutiable) -------------------.-----------------------------------2603. Cigar leaf (filler), unstelonied (dutiable) .
-..........--------2604, Cigar leaf (filler), stenmed (dutiable) ......................-------------2601. Scrap tobacco (dutiable) ..-----_-------------------.----------2621. Cigars 1nd cheroots (dutiable)
.....................................

4,867, 000
2,928,000
8,274,01
697,000
I61,000

T otal ---------_------------.
-------------------......
.................

83,102, 000

8. C'ZECIOSLOVAKIA
1 362. Leather boots and shoes: Women's and misses' (dutiable) ................
$4,293,000
2
M)4.Slippers and moccasins (dutiable)----------- ---------------------236,000
159,)1
3
764. Fur felt hats for women and girls (dutlable).--....---------------------4 1680.Beet sugar (dutiable) ...........................----------------------154,000
5 366. Cotton darsask and manufactures (dutiable)-------- ---------------125,0)
6 3360. Manufactures of flax, heip, and ramie, all other (dutiable) ............
.
1,636,000
7 3661. Ca pets and rugs: Oriental weave made on power-driven loos, and
chenille Axminster (dutiable) ---------------------------------------1 03I,
600
8
9

4247. tea0twool firnlture and parts (dutiable) ----------------------------------172,000
5200. Cylinder, crow:,,, and sheet glass: Plain (dutiable) ------------...------147,000

10 5279. Pressed glass articic!A(dutiable)-------------------------------------.....
11 5910. Imitation precious stol,,. except o)aqu1e (dutiaIle) .......................
12 8832. Jewelry, other (dutiable) .......................................
.
..
13 9702. Other beads (dutiable) ...........--------------------------------.....
14 9720. Button: Agate, imitation pearl, etc. (dultiable) --------------------15 9730. Buttons: All other buttons and parts (dutiable) .........................
Total ............................................................

..

80,00
194,00

304,000

2,880,000
14,000
244,000
11,744, 000

0. EGYPT
1
2
3

2161. Varnish gums and resins, gum, arabic or senegal (dutiable) ...............
Cotton, unmanufactured:
3002. Staple 13.6to IN inch (dutiable) ......................................
3003. Staple 13 ineh or over (dutiable) ...........
.......
...........

1,206,000
656,,000

Total...................................................................

2,333, 000

$471,000
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10. FRANCE
Numeiber
of articles or
class

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

1
2
3
4
5

26.Meats, poultry, prepared (dutiable)----.--------------------------$115,000
97.Gelatin, edible (dutiable) .-----------------------------------------178,100
138,000
312. Sheep and lamb leather (dutiable) ---------.---------------------315. (love leather, seal, chamois, and other (dutiable)..................
292,000
730. Furs, dressed on the skin, not advanced beyond dyeing,
Coney and
rabbit (dutiable)- .....-----------------------------------------162,
000
6
929.Feathers, advanced, and manufactured (dutiable) -------------------- 134,000
7
1237. Vegetables and preparations, mnushroomi,canned (dutiable)
.---------- 700,000
8
1317. Cherries, dried, prepared, or preserved (dutiable) --------------------22,000
9
1314, Nuts, walnuts, lielled (dutiable) .........----------------------1,5m9,t000
Spices:
10
1525. Celery seed (dutiable) .-..............--------------------------- 130,000
11
1545.
Vanilla beans (dutiable) ----.
----------------------......
.-------719,000
12
1760. Mineral water (dutiable)...-----.-----_---_------_-----------...
22,000
_------.---------10,000
13
2189. (ther guims and resins (dutiable) ..---------14
2402. Seeds except oil seeds, Red clover (dutiable) ................---.. 224,000
15
2551.
Fruit stocks (dutiable) -.
...--------.------. ........
21,000
16 3030. Sewing .ibreid, crochet, darning, embroidering, and knitting cotton (liitiable)
-----------------------------------------.....
7,000
4...........,
17 1080.Velvets and velveteens (dutiable) -------.------.---------------------302,000
18 3011. Otler cotton
pile
fabrics and nanufactures (dutiable)
. ................ 484,000
19 3114i.Cotton wearing apparel wholly or partly oflace or embroidered, beaded,
etc. ((lutiable
..................-----------..........----------- 121, 00
201 317"3. otton lsees, enibrolderies, etc.: Maeline-nande laces (dutiable)- ......
4,753,00
22 3225. Cotton floor
coverings (dutiable) .....................................
1,246,000
23 325011.
Otherjute aislllfaci res (dutiable) .............
................--.......
07,000
24 328S.1anufletilllcs of iti, hsmp, andraide, weariliapparel(dutiable) .70,0tO
25 3540. Ifair of theCashmere goat,
alpaca, ete. (dutiable) .....................15,000
26 3553. W ool wastes (dutilble) ...
................
.................. ll,....
01100
27 3573, Yarns of rabbit hair (including Anteora rabbit) (dutiable) ................ 138,000
28 3575 Yarn of wool antihair, n. e. s.(dutlale)-----------------------------45,000
Fabrics
o mohairand wool:
29
3602. WorsteoIs weighing liot over 4 ounces persquare
yard (dutiable) ........
78,000
30
3615.
Tlpesiries and upholstery goods weilghing over 4 ounces
per square
5011,
000
yard (dutiable) -----------------------.............................
31
3621. M manufactures
if pile fabrics (dutiable)................................
17,000
32
3625.
Knit fabrics (dntable) ..........--------- _--------------......
'28,000
3:1 3637. Wool wearing apparel, other
ktit andcrocheted goods (dutiable)-------- 1,158,00
34 3616. lltrumn hair,
other manufiictures (dutiable) ...........................
.
104,X)
15
31)
37
38
39
40
41
42
13
44
45
41)
47
48
49
50
,1
02
53
54
55
6
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
07
68
00
70

Sptun silk atilyarli:

3705. Singles (dutiable)
------------------------.
......-------------- 53,000
37011.Piled (dutiabhl
) ......
.........................................
.....
154,000
3711, Silk fabrics (except pile) over 30 ieches
wide, Jacquard
figured (dutiable) .........
..................
. ................
........
512,000
3727. Silk pile fabrics
(duthible)- --------- -------------------0C30,000
fabrics (dutiable) ..-578,000
3728.lkple eriiess Soldmanufaotllre ofsilk pil0
Silk wearing apparel
3737. Knit orcrocheted (dutiable) ....----------------------------------78,000
37411.Not knit orcrocheted,
rotembroidered, etc. (dutiable) .............. 678,00
37,12.Embroidered
ir of lace (dutiable) ....................................
842,000
Silk lstes, embroideries, etc.:
3750. Laces amu lace
article, (dutiable) ............
0............
52,000
3760. Drawn work,trimmings, etc. (dutiable)
..--................---------(15,000
3712. Enbroideries (dutiable) ............................................
161,000
3770. 7ilk fabrics with fast edges, not over 12inches wide (dutiable) ............ 42,000
3799.
All other silk manufactures (dutiable) ----------------------------------100,000
Rayon or ithor synthetic textiles:
3830, Fabrtics (dutiable) ---------------------363,000
:...........
3850. Handkerchiefs (dutiable) ....................------.--------------6,00
3924. lats of straw, chip, grass, paln leaf, etc., blocked or trimmed (dutiable)..
27, 00
3067. Body-sllpporting garments and elastit fabrics (dutiable) ..................502,000
4075. Brier, Ivy, or laurel root (dutiable) ........................................
19,000
4249, Wood furniture n. e. s.(dutiable)_...........................
......... 522,tO
475. Combination shet and envelope, and papcteries (dutiable) ............... 109,w
4742. Cigiirette paper, cigarette books, and covers
(dutiable) ....................
5,3(4,(
4770. Ranging paper (wall paper) (dutiable) ................
-------------------03,000
4785. Paper boxes (dutiable)
------------------------------------------490,000
5182. Cement, other (dutiable) ..................--.......
................... 28,000
50. (lass mirrors (dutiable)- .-............................
..........
2, 08
520. Containers, bottles, vials, jars, etc. (dutiable)--..............----_----- - 238,100
5520.
Asbestos shingles, etc. (dutiable) --------------------------------- -----14,000
5564.
Mica, manufactures (dutiable) .............................................
2, 188
501.Pearls and parts, notstrung or set (dutiable) ...........--...............
876,80
5958. Marcasites (dutiable) .................
--.................................
89,0(0
8039. Boiler
and other plate iron or stel (dutiable) ............................
12,00
8091.
Cast Iron pipe and fittings (dutiable) .....................................
150,000
1829, Jewelry, gold or platinum (dutiable) .....................................
55,
000
Metal articles, decorative:
6844. Goldor ilatilnum (dutiable) ..............
...................... 4,000
0852. Other than gold or platinum, buckles (dutiable). ..................
11,(01
0881. Rosaries, clalplets, and similar
articles (dutiable)......................
.
62,01
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classes

71
72

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

Manufactures of decorative metals. n. e, a.:
.............
$139,000
6882. Lahn, tin,,el, thread, bullion, etc. (dutiable) .......302,000
6883. Braids, fabrics, laces, etc. (dutiable) ...............
7010. Airplanes, hydroplanes, and parts (dutiable) ................-----------42,(00
1290. (Ilycerin, crude (dutiable)---------------------------------------.115. O
8401. l'igment, plants, and varnishes, ochers and siennas (dutiable) ............
107,06
8712. Soap, toiler (dutiable) --------------------..........
....................
166,000
8724. Perfune materials (dutiable)
...................
409,000
8725. Perfumery, bay rum, and toilet water (dutiable)--------------_----647, 000
8731. C(os etics, powders, creams, etc. (dutiable)----- ----------- _---_--- 304,000
Optical goods:
9140. Opera and field glasses (dutiable)--------------------------........
210,000
9145. Spectacles, eye glasses, and parts (dutiablo) -------------...........
10,0)0
9210. Musical instruments. band and orchestra Instruments (dutiable) --------188,00
W70. Art works, all other (dutiable) ..........-..............................
.
249,000
0703. Beaded bacs, fabrics, and articles (dutiable) --- _---------------.......
276,000
"1,098, 000
11. GERMANY

1

31. Meats-Pork, pickled, salted, ard other (dutiable) -------

2

20.
Kill skins, wet salted (dutiable) ------------------------.Calf skius:

3
4
5
0
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
41
22
23
24
25
20
27
28
29
30
31
32
13
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
A8
49
90

_-----------

$117,0W
-.......
356,000

20)7. Dry or dry salted (dutiable) ......----------------------------- 18,000
208. Wet salted (dutiable) ---------------------------------------------9,000
306. Whole calf and kip upper and lining leather (dutiable)- -.----- _-----864,000
310. Upholstery, bag, ca.se, garment, and ball leather (dutiable) ..........
29, 000
313. 0oat and kid leather (dutiable) ---------- _--_----_--------------977,000
314, Reptilian and isharkskinleather (dutlablh) .......
............
-------288,0W0
320. Leather (other than bovine) for footwear (dutiable) ..................
10,0(1
325. Grained, embossed, etc., or fancy leather (dutiable)....---............
143,000
400. Gloves, wornen's and children's (dutiable) ..........................
6,524,000
610. Leather bags, baskets, boxes, cases, etc. (dutiable) ------------------949,000
7341.Furs, dressed on the skin, not advanced beyond dyeing, lamb and
sheepskin furs (dutiable)-------...............
.--------....
592,000
813. Animal oils fats, and crea s, inedible, wool grease (dutiable) --------- 109,000
862. Live aninais, n. e. a., tsirds (dutiable)------ _----------------------670,000
932. Gelatin, inedible and manufactures (dutiable) .........................
00,000
942.
lue and glue size and manufactures (dttlable) ..................-----326,000
1198. Peas (except cowpeas and chickpeas), split (dutiable) -------.........
3,000
1250. Vegetables and preparations, other edible substances (dutiable)-__
203,00
1650. Candy and confectionery (dutiable) --------...........
.............
189,000
1719. Distilled liquors (dutiable)------------------..... ...
---.
__ --81,000
209. otherr rubber manufacturers (dutiable)-.------------------.......
460,000
2123. Camlphor, synthetic (dutiable) ..............-------........
8,0
8--------220. Vegetable oils, Iniodible, expressed, other (dutiable) ...---30,000
2278. Vegetable oils, ossentlal or distilled, sandalwood (dutiable) .........
19,000
2290. Vegetable oils, essential or distilled, all ether (dutiable)- _...............
75,000
2330. Dyeing and tanning materials, n. e. s., extracts for dyeing, coloring,
etc. (dutialile) ------------------.--------------------------8,0110
2105. Seeds, except oil seeds, other clover (dutiallh) .......................
89,000
2,)2. Bulbs, roots, and corms, lily-of-the-valley (dutiable) ---------------------175,000
2810. Hops, hop extracts, and lupuln (dutiable) ------------------------------118,000
2924. Petit moss (dutiable) -----..----------.----------------------------------563,010
2960. Other vegetable products, inedible (dutiable) .-----------------------48,100
3084. Blankets, and blanket cloth (dutiable) --------------------..............
38,(00
3086. Sheets, pillow cases, towels, etc. (dutiable)-..........
..................
64,000
3090. Cotton wearing apparel, knit or crocheted, gloves and milttes (dutiable)...
6,67,000
3110, Cotton wearing aiparol, knit or crocheted, hosiery (dutiable) ........---1,273,000
3221. Cotton, laces, embroideries, etc., all other (dutiable) -- _- -------------281.000
3230. Other cotton manufactures (dutiable) ..................-...............
358,000
3285. Manufactures of flax, henip, and ramie, pile fabrics, and manufactures
(dutiable) --.
. .
.
.
. .
.
..----------------------------------------------426,000
3630. Wool wearing apparel, knit gloves and mittens (dutiable) ----------------0,000
Rayon or other synthetic textiles:
3801. Yarns, n. e. a, (dutiable) ......................---------------569,000
3805. Wastes, noils, tops, etc. (dtiable) ----------------------------------81,000
3965. Artificial or ornamental flowers, fruits, etc. (dutiable) ..................
1,127,000
3908, Mixed fabrics, 17 percent or more of wool, wool not chief value (duti49,000
able) ..........................................................
4221. Baskets (dutiable)---------------------......................
164,000
4222. Cane or reed, and manufactured rattan (dutiable) ....................
t, 000
4280. Manufactures of wood, n. e. e. (dutiable) .............................
513,00()
4721. Greaseproof and waterproof papers (dutiable) .........................
37,000
4724. Writing, drawing. bond etc. papers (dtliable) ......................
230,000
4720. Surface-coated papers (4tiable) ..................................
34,000
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11., GERMANY-Continued
Number
ofartides or
classes

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

4727.Uncoated papers, decorated or embossed (dutiable) ...................$23,000
4786. Pulp or paper mfch6 and manufactures (dutiable) ...................
307,000
4790. Other paper end manufactures (dutiable)----..........
------------1,47,000
5193. Gypsum or plaster rock, ground, calcined, and manufactures (duti.
I---------------49,000
_ _ ------------.
able)
................................
55
5210. Cylinder, crown, and sheet glass, bent, beveled, colored, etc. (duti..
- 148,000
able) .........--------------------------------------------------56
5250. Laminated and plated or cased glass (dutiable)------- _----------....
13,000
57
5271. Scientific articles and utensils n. e. a. (dutiable).---------------------329,000
-...
169,000
58 5273. Illuminating glassware (dutiable).- ..-----------------------...-.................................
950,000
59 5277. Blown-glass articles, other (dutiable).
60 5290. Other glass and glassware (dutiable)- ......-........
-....................
521,000
61 5301. Fluorspar (dutihlo)- ............-......................................
77,000
02 5310. Other clays or earths (dutiable) .......-...............................
.
252,000
China and porcelain ware!
03
'6352. Tableware and kitchen ware, hotel and restaurant (dutiable) .........
124,000
550,00
64
5300. All other(dutiable) ...................------------..................
65 538. Tiles (dutiable)
.-------------------.........................
141,000
66 5393.Chalk, nsanufactures (dutiable) .....................................
2,000
67 5540. Carbon and mauufacturas (dutiable)-------------------------------- 200,000
68 5957. Imitation opaque stones and imitation
pearls (dutiable) --------- ---13,000
_
388,000
69 6050 Sheet iron and steel, saw plates, and steel, ci.
e. s. (dutiable) ............
70
092.Other pi(s and tubes (dutiable)
.........................................
750,000
71 6)98. Wire rope find
strand
(dutiable) ..........................................
180,000
72 6100. Other wire and manufactures (dutlable) ........................... 323,000
73 nllO. Hoop or band Iron or eteel cut to lengths for baling (dutiable)..............
91,00M
74 6112.
Nails (dutiable) ......... -----------------------------------.............
55,000
75 6115. Tanks, drums or vessels forgas liquids, etc. (dutiable) ....................
143,000
76 6116. Autoclaves, converters, o-ens, separators, stills, etc., and parts (dutiable).
110,000
77 1117. Razors and parts (dutiable) ----............................................
86,000
78 6118. Shears, scissors, and clippers (dutiable) .......................---------141,000
79 612. Knives with folding blades (dutiable)--------..... .........................
65,000
80 6130. Other cutlery (dutiable) .....
................................
--.......
179,000
81 6150. 'Fools (dutiable) ..------------------------................................
437,000
82 6162. Needles, other (dutiable) ..............................................
145,000
83 6200. Other iron and steel manufactures (dutial, ie).............................
462,000
84 6250. Other ferroalloying metals (dutiable) ......................................
352,000
Aluminum:
85
6304.Wares and utensils (dutiable)-------------......................... 36,000
86
635. Other manufactures (dutiable) -----.------..........................
545,000
67,000
87 6430. Copper manufactures n. e. s. (dutiable)..-....................-........
88 6458. Brass manufactures (dutiable) ..........------------ _-----------.........
.
209,000
89 6459. Bronze manufactures (dutiable) -_--------------------------..............
312,000
0
65011.Lead--Babbitt metal, solder, etc. (dutiable)
.----------------.........
403,00
91 6544. Nickel-Bars, plates, sheets, etc., and manufactures (dutiable)...---------30,000
02 6559. Zinc; sheets, dust,
and manufactures (dutiable)---........................14,000
93 6710. Manufactures ol metals, n.e.s. (dutiable) ............................
1,521,000
94 6862. Metal articles. (lecorative- other than gold or platinum---other articles
(except buttons) (dutiable)---------.. ........................-- 1 64,000
95 .. Decoratvo materials (dutiable) ------------------------------------- ....
14,000
0 7400. Metalworking machine tools and parts (dutiable) ..................... 168,00w
Textile machinery:
97
7504. Iloslery-knittina machines and parts (dutiable) ---- ------------ .623, 000
98
7505. Other knitting, braiding, and insulating machine and parts (dutiables)
x1,000
99
7509.
Other textile machines and parts (dutiable)
.. -........----........
441,000
100 7551. Sewing niachInes and parts (dutiable)- ..-.-.-...........................
102,000
101 7690.Antifriction balls, rollers, and bearings (dutiable)-------------..
223,000
102 7791. Cream separators, over$50each, and other centrifugal machines
sad parts
(dutiable) ...............................................
..........
109,000
103 7800. Other industrial, office, and printing machinery (dutiable) .............. 2,719,005
1014 7902. Automobile parts, except tires and glass (dutiable)------.... .............. 310,000
105 7930. Other vehicles and parts
(dutiable) --------_----......................
39,000
108 8020. Coal-tar acids (dutiable) ................... ...................
--------45,000
107 8040. Other Intermediate coal-tar products (dutiable) ---..........-........
......
532,W1
108 8050. Coal-tarcolors, dyes, stains, color acids,
and color bases, n.e. s.(dutiable)...
3,065.00
109 8)01. Coal-tar meoicinals (dutiable) ................................... 171,000
10 8099. Other finished coal-tar
products (dutiable) -------------------------....
233,000
111 8130. Other medicinale (dutiable)--------- _-------------------------......
54,110
112 8150. Other medicinal and pharmaceutical preparations, n.e. s.(dutiable) ......
433000
113 8170. Acetylene, butylene, ethylene, and propylene derivatives .(dutiable) ......
58,00)
Acids and sanhydrides:
114
82A3.Formic (dutiable)- -.................
...........................
4,000
115
8205.Oxalic (dutiable) ......................................
----------------18,000
116
8207. Tartaric (dutiable) -------------------------------------------------407,000
117
8220. All other (dutiable) ......................---------------------------141,000
Amnonium compounds, n. e, s.:
118
8240. Chloride (murilate) (dutiable) ---------------------1 137,
000........
119
8241. Nitrate (dutiable)----.
...............................
......
120,000
- .10 9245. Barium compounds (dutiable)...-...........-.......
.
-............
,77000
51
52
53
54
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Number
of articles o
classes

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

Cellulose products, n. e. S.:
8250. Acetate (dutiable) ..........
...........................
8252. Other than acetate--shets, more than 3/1000 inch thick, and other
forms (dutiable) .................................................
8312. Magnesium compounds (dutiable) .......................................
Potassium compounds, n. e. s.:
8321. Carbonate (dutiable)................................
8322. Chlorate and perchlorate (dutiable)- ................-----------8325. Ilydroxide (caustic potash) (dutiable). ............-................
8330. All other (dutiable) ...............
......
.........................
8350. Sodium coml)ounds, n e. s., all other (dutiable) ..................
83811. All other industrial chemicals (dutiable) ...............................
Pigments, paints, a)d varnishes:
8402. Other mineral earth pigments (dutiable) ----------------.............
8120. Other chemical pivmnents (dutiable) ...............................
831. Paints, stains, and enamels (dutiable) ..--.............
.......
8441. Varnishes (dutiable) ........------------_--------------_-----8693. Fireworks and amnuition .............. _................
Pllographic goods:
9000. Cameras and parts (dutiable) .............................
90125. Film positives (dutiable) ............................................
0041). Photographlc paper (dutiable)....
-..........-------0150. Other optical goods and instruments (dutiable) .........................
9161. )ental arid surgical instruments (dutiable) ...............................
9180. Scientific laboratory instruments (dutiable)........
..................
9290. Musical instruments; other instruments, parts, and accessories (dutiable)9410. Other toys (dutiable) ...............................................
W420. Dice, dominoes, chips, eto, (dutilable) .................................
Books and other Irit l matter"
0521. Lithographic prints; cigar bands, labels, and flaps dutiablee) ........
0,522. Decalcomanias and transparencies (dutiable)
...................
9530. All other (dutiable) .....................
...............
0540. Clocks and clock movements (dutiable) .............................
9715. All other brushes (dutiable) ................................
9740. Articles of casein, galalith, etc. (dutiable).......................
9750. Articles ofcollulose acetate (dutiable). ......-.......................
9753. Articles of other cellulose compounds (dutiable) ----------.
_.... ...---.9755. Manufactures of sheets, bands, and strips of cellophane, etc. (duiltible) 9760. Conts, except netal (dutiable) .........................................
9771, Matches; all (other (dutiable) ...........................................
9780. Pencils, crayons, etc. (dutiable) ...
................................

Total .......................................-----

------------ _---

$43, 000
203, 000
104,000
550, 000
398,000
410,01)0
299,000
417,0100
1, 208, 000
157,000
117, 000
108,000
11, 0w
22,000
448,000
78, 000
292,000
494,000
377, 00
394, 000
1, 050, 000
1,710,000
69,000
66,00
341,000
480, 000
118, 000
219,000
8o,100
2,000
g0, 1
2,000
430,000
237, 000
5013,000
2, 693, 00

12. GREECE

1
2
3

Fruits and preparations:
1307. Olives, other (dutiable) ---------------------------------------------$15,000
1321. Currants (dutiable) -------------------------------------------------393,000
Bulbs, roots, and corms:
205. Cigarette leaf (dutiable) ...----------------------------------------8,514,000
Total .....................

_---------------------------------------------

8,022,000

13, INDIA (BRITISH)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1377. Cashew nuts (dutiable) ...............................................
2231. Oil seeds, castor beans (dutiable) ......................................
3241. Jute bagging for cotton (dutiable) .....................................
...........---.....
3247. Jute burlaps (dutiable)--........................
3249. Jute bags or sacks (dutiable) .........................................
3670. Carpets and rugs, all other (dutiable) ..........
................
3960. Mats and floor covering of cono fiber or rattan (dutiable) -----------W5242.
Mica, cut or split (dutiable) ... -----------------------------------0722. Magnesite, crude or calcined (dutiable) ...............................
---_
------000. Pig iron (dutiable) ...............................Total .............................................-.......

.............

$2,062, 00
1,94, 000
679,000
25,092,000
1, ), 000
384,000
216,000
225,000
21,000
696,000
83,171,000

14. IRAQ
1

1322. Fruits and preparations:
Dates (dutiable) --

1
-----------------------------------------I

807,000
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15. ITALY
Number
of articlesor
classes

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

1

46. Dairy products: Other choose (dutiable) ............................-------.
$7,252,000
lih (except shellfish) packed in oil, etc.:
64.Anchovies (dutiable) -------------.....................
....
"367,000
65.Other (dutiable) ---------------.. ............................. 146,000
753, Fur felt hats, for men and boys (dutiable) .............................
268,
000
1077.Oimlns and preparations: Macaroni, vermicelli, noodles, etc, (dutiable) ...
128, 000
Vegetables and preparations:
6 O
1238,Tomatoes, canned (dutiable) ------------------------........
2,692,000
7
1239. Other vegetables, canned (dutiable) ...................................21,000
8
1243. Tomato pastel(dutiable) .............................
............ 1,065,000
Fruits and preparations:
0I
1303. Lemons (dutiable) ------------------------.------------------------517,000
10
1314. Cherries, natural, sulphured. or in brine (dutiable) ..................
626,000
11
1327, Citron or citron pel, candied or prepared (dutiable) ..................
105,000
Nuts:
12
1353.Almonds, not shelled (dutiable) .................................... 1,000
13
1363.Filberts, not shelled (dutiable) ...-................................... 44, 000
14
1365. Walnuts, not shelled(dutiable) --------------- -329, 000
15 1424. Vegetable oils and fats, edible:Olive oil, edible, in packages, less than 40
pounds (dutilable) -.----...... ......................................
3,873,000
Vegetable oils, essential or distilled:
16
2270. Lemon.............................................
201,000
17
2277. Orange (dutiable) ............-......
-------.............
-153,
000
18 3"070.
Cloth, chief value cotton, less thor 17 percent wool (dutiable) .............
48,00
li9 3078.Taltestries and otherJ tqttartl-figtod
upholstery goods (dutiable) ........
709,80
2ti 3086. Cotton bedspreadsand quilts (dutiable) .............................758,000
21 3263.Ilernp, tuiaitfiictured (dltiable). -----------------------------102,000
22 3295. Vlantitettres of tLa, etp, inl ruiie: Laces, drawn wtork, etc. (dutiabl
29,000
Wool wearing apparel:
23
3638. Wool felt hat bodies(dutiable) ....................................2,b32, 000
21
3630.Wool felt bats, blockedor finished
(tutiable) .......... ......... .
7, 00
25 3840. Rayon orother syntietio textiles, wearing apparel(dutiable)
.............
. 329,00
Hats ofstraw, i-hip, grass, paltsleaf.
etc.:
26
3923. Not blocked or trimmed (dutiable) ..................
.........
3,734,000
27
3925.Sewed (dutale)---------------------------------............
86,0
28
3927. tlatsin part of rayon or other synthetic textile (dutiable) ..............
66,
0
29 420,. Barrels, boxes,and shocks(tutiable) .................................... 72,000
30 4246. Chairs of wood (exceptbentwood) (tlutiable) ------------------------ 110,000
31 501. Marble, onyx, and breccia,In block, or sawed, over 2 inches thick
(dutlable)
...............
...............................
242,000
32 050. Manufactures of marble, otyx, or breccia (dutiable)-- ...................
212, 000
33 5110. Other building or tonumioental stone (dutiable) ........................ 207,000
34 5464. Abrasives: Punie stone anti mantsfsctures (dutliale)
.------------76,00
31 5719. Talc, steatite, and French chalk, and manufactures of,except toilet goods
(dutiable) ----------------------------------------.-..................
208,000
3
0323. Potassniti compound, n.c. s.:Creai of tartar (dutiable).................
8,0)
37 8711. Soap, castile (dutiable) -----.............................................
117,0HX)
2
3
4
5

Total.............................................................
...
27,301,000
16.JAPAN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

12
13
14
15
16

73. Fish, pickledor salted, other (dutiable)-------------..............-.....
36,000
78,Fish, prepared or preserved, including pastes and sauces, n,O.0. (dutiable) 32,000
80,Crtab meat,sauce, and paste(dutiable) ------.............................3,449,000
81. Clanisand oystersin airtight containers (dutiable) ......................... 146,000
369.Footwear with textile rippers(dutiable) .....................................
224,0)0
015. Boric and horn manufactures (dutiable) .................................... 22,000
990.Other inedible animal products (dutiable) -------------------------------06,000
Grains and preparations:
1001. Itice uncleaned (dutiable)
............................................
109,000
1059.Ilice flour, meal,etc. (dutiable) .......................................22 000
Oil cake and oll-cake meal:
1111.Coconut or copra (dutiable) ..........................................11,000
111. Linseed (dutiable)-----.............---------------------------143,000
Vegetables and preparations:
1192. Beans, dried(dutiable) ...-..........................................
087,0M
1234, Sauces, n.e.s. (dutiable)
.............................................
377,000
1245. Bean cake, miss, and siniilar products (dutiable) .....................
27,000
1249. Other vegetables, prepared (dutiable) ....................
-----------226,000
1531. Capsicum,red, or cayenne and chili pepper, unground (dutiable) ...........
46,000
Camphor:

17
18
T0
20
21
22

2121. Natural, crude (dutlable) ..............................................
700,000
2122. Refined (dutiable) ....................
....................
530,000
2240, Oilseeds all other (dutiable) -------------..----..........................
77,000
22
Veetable oils,
inedible, expressed, rapeseed (eoltaoil),ne.s. (dutiable) ....
206,000
2500. Bu lbs, roots, and corns, lily (dutiable) ...........
..................
89,000
2800. Agar-agar (dutiable) ....................................................
,
24, 000

0
9
10
11
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Number
of arteles
or

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

classes
23 3083. Table covers napkins, doilies, etc. (dutiable) ---------------------------$51,000
24 3112. Cotton wearing apparel, knit or crocheted, underwear and other (dutiable) ------------------------------------...........................--62,000
25 3227. Cotton rags, except paper stock (dutiable) ---------......................
709,000
26 3421. Other manufactures of vegetable fibers, n. e. s. (dutiable)-------- ---260,000
27 3710. Silk fabrics (except pile) over 30 inches wide, not jacquard-figured (dutiable) ...---------------------------..........
------2,990,000
Silk handkerchiefs and! muIfiers:
28
3745. Not embroidered or of lace (dutiable) ............ ------------.......
I
247,000
29
3746. Embroidered or of lace (cutlable) ................. -----------------17,000
30 3901. Hat materials braids, laces, sheets, etc., of straw, chip, grass, palm, etc.,
other (dutiable)---------------------------............................
340,000
31 3M03.Other floor coverings (dutiable)-- _ -.-----....
........................
252,000
32 420?. Cabinet wossl, sawed, all other (dutiable) -------------...................
69,0(0
33 4225. Rattan, bamboo, osier, or willow manufactures except furniture (dutiable).
136,W0
34 4728. Tissue and similar papers, not over 0 pounds to the ream dutiable ) .......
40,
5 5,50. China and porcelain wares, tableware and kitchenware, domestic or household (dutiable) ...........
............................
----- _---------1,447,000
3
5373, Earthen, crockery, and stoneware, sanitary earthenware, etc. (dutiable)
441,000
37 5055. Other precious stones, cut but not sot (dutiable)--.--..... .
.------------ 400,000
38 7063. Electric lamps, carbon filauent (dutiable) ...............................
64,000
39 7084. Electric lamps, other (dutiable) ................
1..........................
1, 335,W6
40 8127. Menthol (dutiable) .-.--.--.............................................
.
693,000
41 9400. ])olls and parts (dutiable) ............................................
421,00
Beadg, imitation pearl:
42
9700. Hollow or filled (dutiable) .....------.----------- _----------------62,000
43
9701. Solid (dutiable) ............... _-..................................
.
442,000
44
9710. Tooth brushes (dutiable) ........
.........................
---34, 000
45
9714, Hair and other toilet brushes (dutiable) ...............................
293,000
40
0724. Buttons, pearl or shell (dutiable)--------..................--------47, 000
47
9800, Pipes and smokers, articles, n. e. a. (dutiable) -------------------....
163,)00
48
920, Umbrellas, parasols, canes, and parts (dutiable) .......................
34, 000
Total ................................

.....................

20,10, t O

17. MEXICO
1
2
3

11. Animals, edible, cattle (dutiable) --.....................-.............
56. Fish, fresh or frozen, other fresh insh (dutiable). ..........---------------1114. Oil cake and oil-cake meal, cottonseed (dutiable) .........................
Vcgetables and lreparations:
1104. Cowpeas, blackcye, dried (dutiable) ---------------------------11191,Peas (except cowpeas and chicklpeas), green (dutiable) ................
120) Chickpeas or garbanzcs, dried (dutiable) _.-...................------1207.tomatoess, natural state (dutiable) -...................
-----------1304. Fruits and preparations, limes (dutiable) ..................................

$1,346,000
12-2,000
9, 000

4
- 2,000
5
1,024,000
0
473,000
7
2,669,000
8
97,000
0 1374. Nuts, pecans (dutiable)
-07,000
10 2119. Tar, pitch, and turpentine (d4tiabte)---------------------------------49,000
Lead:
It
6,4. Bullion or base bullion (lead content) (dutiable) --------------1,1598,000
12
6507. Type metal and antinsonial lead (dutiable) ...........------------2,0()
13
6557. Zinc, ore (zinc content) (dutiable) ---------------------------------40,000
Total .

.

.

.

.

..-----------------------------_.------------------

7, 514,00

18. MOROCCO
1 5 3407. Vegetable fibers, n. e. s., uhnanufactured, crlu vegetable--------------.$267,000
19. NETHER LANDS
1

40. "airy products, condensed and evaporated milk (dutiable) ----------------$70,000
Animat oils, fats, and greases, inedible:
820. Stearlceasid (dutiable) ..........-........................................
238,000
821. Grease and oils, n. e s (dutiable) ...........................
.......
31,000
972, lleoeswax, bleached, and manufactures (dutiable) ------ -------------51,000
Vegetable oils and fats, edible:
5
1423. Cacao butter (dutiable) . ........
.............................
3,000
6
1428. Other edible oils, n. e. a. (dutiable) .................
..........
-1,105,000
7 1502. Cocoa prepared (dutiable) ....
...................................
440,000
8 1503. Chocolate prepared (dutiable) .................---.--------------------- 92,000
9 1550. Splices, all other (dutialble)-- ...........-................................
21,000
10 2235. Oil seeds, poppy seed (dutiable) ........................................
360,000
It 2204. Vegetable oils, Inedible, expressed, lisseed oil (dutiable) ...................
10,000
2
3
4
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19. NETHERLANDS-Continued
Number
ofori,
cles or
classes
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
10
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

keeds, except oil seeds:
2450. Spinach (dutiable).. -----------------------------------------$3000
2460.Garden, field, and flower seeds,n. e.s. (dutiable) --------------------275,000
Bulbs, roots, and corms:
201. Hyacinth (dutiable) ----------------------------------------------669,000
2503. Tulip (dutiable) ...................---------------------------------1,899,000
2504. N arcissus (dutiable) -------------_-------------..................
38,000
2506. Crocus and other (dutiable).-...-........... ----------- _------------158,000
2552. Rose stocks and plants (dutiable) .
.-----.--------------....
.------------ - 89,000
2601. Leaf tobacco, for cigar wrappers (dutiable)
--------------------..........
6,756,000
2811. Starch (dutiable) ............................................
-_------------324,000
3981. Other linoleum and floor oilcloth (dutiable) ----- _----------------------107,000
5275. Blown-glass articles, bulbs for electric lamps (no filaments) (dutiable) ....
112,000
8231. Alcohols, including fusel oil (dutiable) ................. --------------4,000
8291. Glycerin, refined (dutiable)...--------...................................
76,000
8340. Sodium compounds, n. o s., ferrocyanide (yellow prusslate) (dutiable).....
04,000
8410. Pigments, paints, and varnishes, lithopone and zinc pigments, n. e. s.
(dutiable) ............................--------------.---------_---383,000
Total .........................................................................

13,641,000

20. NEW ZEALAND
I
2
3
4

Meats:
18. Beef, fresh (dutiable) ...................................................
19, Veal, fresh (dutiable)-----------------------------.......
..............
44. Dairy products, butter (dutiable) .................................----2410. Seeds, except oilseeds, grass and forage seeds, n. e. s. (dutiable) -----------

$76,000
26,000
217,0W0
291,000

Total.................................................................
10,000
21. NORWAY
1
2
3
4
5

62. Fisth, dried, unsalted (dutiable) ...........................................
(93.Fish (except shellfish) packed in oil etc., sardines (dutiable) .............
67. Fish in airtight containers (not in onl, etc.) (dutiable)- .....................
803. Animal oils, fats, and greases, inedible, whale oil (dutiable) ................
6302. Aluminum, metal, scrap, and alloys, n. e. a. (dutiable)-------------------Total ......................................................................

$219,000
2, 398000
323,000
7,530,000
865,000
1,335. 000

22. PERSIA

1 3060. Carpets and rugs, oriental, axmlnster, savonnerle, aubusson, etc., not made
1

on power-driven looms (dutiable) ............

........................

$4,010,000

23. RUSSIA
1
55. Fish, fresh or frozen, swordfish and sturgeon (dutiable) ...................
2
79. Caviar and other fish roe (dutiable) ......................................
3 1203. Vegetables and preparations, mushroomG, not canoed (dotiable) ......
4 6211. Manganese, ore (dutiable) ......... ------------.....................
5 8110. Other alkaloids, salts, and derivatives (dutiable) .........................
Total .....................................................................

$605, oo
315,000
-240,000
1,897,000
7,000
-

3,132,000

24. SALVADOR
1

2141, Balsams, crude (dutiable) ................................................

$47,000
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25.. SPAIN

Number
ofclesartior

Class numbers and articles or classes

Value

classes
Vegetables
and preparations:
1205. Garlic (dutiable) ..................................................

,

2
3
4
S
6

-

7
8
98
10
11
12
13
14
15
10
17
18
19

$97,000

1208. Onions (dutiable). ... .............................................
1244.Pimientos (dutiable)
-----------------------------------.........
Fruits and preparations;
1305.Olives, in brine, not pitted (dutiable)------------------------130. Olives, pitted or stuffed (dutiable) ---- ...............--------------1319.Raisins and other dried grapes (dutiable) ...........---------------Nuts:
1352, Almonds, shelled (dutiable) ...........................................
1375. Pignolia (dutiable) ............
1380. Other edible nut (dutiable)-...........
.......................
142, 0 lVegetable
oils and
fats, (dutiable)
edible- ---------------------------------.iveoil, edible,
other
....................
.......
1623. Spices, paprika, ground (dutiable)....................4...................
1731. Wines (dutiable)...-.......................................................
2204. Licorice extract (dutiable)-- ...--------.........................
4302, Cork disks, wafers, and washers (dutiable) .................
.........
-33,000
430. Cork insulation (dutiable)--............................................
...............................
----------------4305. Cork stoppers (dutiable)
4321. All other manufactures of cork (dutiable) .................................
602. Quicksilver or mercury (dutiable) ......... ...-...........
-------........
2455. Seeds, except oilseeds (dutiable) (Canary Islands) ..........------------ _Total..---------

-

--..................................................

1.0,000
214,(00
911,000
1,318,000
84,000

1,536,000
0...................................
53,0110
61,000
2,17,00
549,000
24,000
120,00
571,000
44,100
37,000
32,100
110,01)
8,

,000

26, SWEDEN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

4722, Kraft wrapphig paper (dutiable) .........---------------------4723. Other wrapping paper (dutiable)----- ............................
.
4732. Leatherboard, test, and wallboard (dutiable)-----------------------6002. (ranular or sponge iron (dutiabie) ----------------------------------6010. Other steel bars (dutiable)..-...-......................------....
...
6020. Bar iron and slabs, blooms, etc. (dutiable) ........................
....
037. Wire rods (dutiable) ....----------------------------------..........
6,096.Flat wire and steel strips, n. c. s. (dutiable) _..............................
6141. Enameled or glazed ware and utensils (dut.) ...............................
701. Otiher electrical nmaehinery and aplparatus (dutiable) -------.. ............
9770. Matches, in boxes of 100or less (dutiable) ...........................
Total ..........................--

_--------

.......
---------

$168000
)1,(00
2,000
4,00
560, 00
42,000
385,O00
343,000
73,000
N, 000
1,031,000
3,440,000

27. SWITZERLAND
1
2
3
4

45. Dairy products; cheese, eminentisler or swiss (dutiable)..................
363. Leather boots and shoes, chidron's (dutiablo) .............................
3)0. Cotton cloth, bleached (dutiable) ........................
...........
3160. Cotton handkerchiefs and inufflerg; lace-trimmed, embroidered, etc.
(dutiable) ------------------------------------------------------------Cotton laces, embroideries, etc.:
5
32(01.Lace window curtains (dutiable) .....................................
0
3210. Embroideries (dutiable) ........------------------------------------Silk fabrics, not over 3 inch wide, including umbrella silk:
7
3708. Not Jacquard-figured (dutiable)- ....................................
.
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
10
17
18
19

3709. Jacquard-figured (dutiable) .......

.........................

Rayon or other synthetic textiles:
38.) Filaments, n. e. s. (dutiable) ...................................
3812. Spun yards and thread (dutiable) .......-......
-...........
......
380. Other neanufactures (dutiable) ------------.-............
......
3000. Hat materials; braids, laces, sloets, etc., of straw, chip, gras, palm, etc.;
in part of rayon or other synthetic textiles (dutiales) ----- _------- __
6214. Clronun )1 other alloys (dutiable)-...................................
6303. Alunlnumn; plats, sheets, bars, etc. (dutiable) ..........................
9500. Clock arts (dutiable) .............................................
---9510. Watchos ani watch movements (dutiable) .
..--------------------------9570. Watch parts ...........................
,0..................
0580. Jewels for movements, etc. (dutiable) .................... ------------9590. Recorders, meters, regulators, etc., and parts (dutiable) ...................
Total .............................................................

$3,810, (010
13(0,000
815, 00
114,000
173,01
204,00
354,000
283,00

231,00
31, 00o
408,000
-1, 70, 000
17,000
29,00)
28,00
2,924, 000
31,000
33, 000
27,000
12,00, 000
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28. UNITED KINGDOM
Number
of articlasor

Class numbers and articlasor classes

'"
Value

classes
.1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

25.Meats, other poultry, dead (dutiable)
........
$33,000
71, Fish, pickled or salted, herring (dutiable) .............---- -1,615,000
302. Belting leather and welting (dutiable)-----------------------------240,000
304. Cattle side upper leather, grains and finished salits (dutiable) .........
81,000
307. Side calf and kip upper and lining leather (dutiable) ........................1,159, 000
311. Other bovine leather (dutiable) ........................
.........
----------20,000
319. Rough tanned leather (dutiable)-----....... .
.......................
.
160,
ooo
361. Leather boots and shoes, ien's and boys' (dutiable) .....................
597,00
500. Gloves, men's (dutiable) .............. ,
.............
233,000
699, Other leoah~r manufaptures (44tlable) ------------------,--Furs, dressed on the skin, not advanced beyond riyering:--------------11
732. Fox, other than silver or black (dutiable)..,.-..
...................
9, 00
12
733, flare (dutiable) ................................................... 48,000
13
735. Other dressed furs (dutiable) ......................................
144,)00
Grains and preparations:
14
1072. Wheat flour (dutiable)............................................... 1,000
15
1075. Biscuits, wafers, cakes, etc. (dutiable) ..............................
215,000
16 1329, Fruits and preparations, jellies, jains, marnalades, and fruit butter
Spie: (dutiable)
--------------------------------------.......................
0
17
1537. Mustard seed, whole (dutiable)_ ..-...........................
130,000
18
153. Mustard, ground or prepared (dutiable). ..........
.........
758,00
19 1052. Honey (dutiable) ............................................
- 4,000
20 1750. Ginger ale or beer, nonalcohlie (dutiable) ...........................
.
2,500
21 1770..
Other beverages and fruit juices (dutiable) ............................
103,000
22 2454.Seeds, except oilseeds, turnip (dutiable) .....................------.....
73,(00
23 2559.Other trees, plants, cuttings, and seedlings (dutiable) ..................... 111,()0
24 2029. Cigarettes, n. e.s.,and other manufactures of tobacco (dutiable) ..........140,000
25 3020, Cotton yarns and warps, bleached, dyed, colored, combed, or plied
(dutiable)--...........
....................
.
--------1,117,00
Cotton cloth:
26
3040. Not bleached (dutiable) .............................................869,000
27
3060. Printed, dyed, or colored (dutiable) ..............................
1,101,
oco
28 3113. Other cotton wearing apparel not knit (dutiable)- .... --------------..
108,060
29 3150.Cotton handkerchios and mufflers, not of lace or embroidered (dutiable) 22, 0o
30 3220.Belts, belting,
and rope for machine drives(dutiable)
..................
M, 000
31 3244. Jute yarns, singles (dutiable) ahe
drives...................................
1,000
32 32415.Jute cordage, twine and twist (dutiable) ..............................----- 31,000
33 3248.Woven fabrics, n.e. s.,of Jute (dutiable) -.- ..------------------------205,000
34 3261. Flax, unmianufactured, heckled (dutiable) .............................
18k000
Manufactures offlax, hemp, and ramie:
35
3270.Yarns, single (dutiable) .....-.........................................
407,000
36
3272.Thread and twine (dutiable) .........................................225,000
37
3273, Woven fabrics. 30 to 100 threads to the square inch, 4 to 12 ounces per
square yard, 12 to 36 inches wide (dutiable)------------------592,000
38
3275. Plain woven fabrics, less than 4 ounces per square yard (dutiable) ....-3,519,000
39
3200. Table dansk,and manufactures (dutiable) .......................... 1,
834, 000
40
3287.Other woven fabrics (dutiable) .........-..............................
1,990, oo
41
3291.Handkerchiefs, not embroidered or of lace (dutiable) --------------.
1,466,000
42
3351.Towels, napkins, sheets, and pillowcases (dutlable) .................. 1,989,
000
43
3417.Cordage (dutiable)- ...........................................
115,000
44
3550. Wool felis(dutiable) ................................................
1,177,00
40
. 3554.Wool rags (dutiable)- ......... ................................
194,00
40
3560. Wool tops, and other wool advanced (dutiable)---...................
18,000
47
3570.Mohair yarns (dutiable) -----------------------------------------------o, 0
Fabrics of mohair and wool:
48
3100. Mohair fabrics (dutiable) _------------------- -------------- 20,000
49
340M. Worstede weighing over 4 ounces per squareyard (dutiable) ...........
839, 000
50
"105. Woolens weighing over 4 ouncesper squareyard (dutiable),.--..---2,468,1(0
51
36011. Blankets,robes, and steaer rugs (dutiable)
..........................
7Z 0W
52
3020. PilO fabrics (dutiabl) ..... .........................
.......
7.....
39,000
Wool wearing apparel:
53
3634. Kit sweaters(dutiable) ...............
......------------......
.......
I54,000
54
3635.Xi'-t holsery (dutiable)
-------------------------------------------79,010W
55
3610,All other (dutiable) ................................
-..............
740,000
50 3680.All other manufactures of wool (dtrtiable) .................................102,000
Itayon or other synthetic textiles:
57
310, Filamonts, notover 30 inches long (dutiable) .......................
128,000
5
34.15,
Bands or strills, riot over 1 inchwide (dutial) .......
.
-................
88,010
59 3970,Tracing cloth(dutiable) .....
---- .......
.......---------------........833,000
60 3971. Other coated, filled or waterproof fabrics (dutiable) .......................
59,000
61 3980.Linoleum, inlaid (dutiable) _..-........................
...................
105,000
62 4209,Veneersandlywoods (dutiable) ........................................ 33,0(4W
63 472. Tissue aid similar papers,other (dutiable) ................................ 128,00
64 5272.(lasstibes, tubing, and rods (dutiable)
.................................. 72,000
65 53.0 China clay or kaolin (dutiable) .........--....................... ,009, 000
Earthen, crockery, and stoneware;tableware, toilet, anddkitchen ware: -'
66
6371. l)onestlc or household (dutiable).................
L- ...........
1,151,00
67
5372. fIhtel and restaurant (dutiable)
..........................................
i,000
08 5375. Earthen, crockery, anti stoneware; common and rekingharn earthenwares (dutiable)..................
....................- ..................
4)000
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Number
of aft1des or
classes

Class numbers and artales or classes

Value

-------.........$111,000
09 0470. Abrasives, all other (dutiable) ............................

70
71
'72
73
74
7A
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
80
87
88
89
90
91
02
93
94
95
90
97

85,000
5530. Other manufactures of asbestos (dutiable) ............-.................
_...........0
60 Tin plate terneplate, and taggers tin (dutiable) ..........
004 Round wire n. e. s.(dutiable) ---------------...............................
166,000
. . ...
9,000
6095. Telegraph and other insulated wire (dutiable).' .....
155,000
0097. Card clothing (dutiable) -----------------------------------------------86,000
and forging (dutiable)-------.---------................
6113. Castings
6233. Tungsten and combinations (tungsten content (dutiable))------------------32,000
9, 0(0
O55. Zinc: Blocks, pigs, etc., dross, and old (dutiable) ..........................
plated
Manufactures of decorative metals, n. e. s.:Other, including
6900.
37,000
articles (dutiable) .......... ......................................
92,000
7110. Engines and parts, n. e s.(dutiable) ..................................
Textile machinery:
65,000
7500. Embroidery, lace, and lace-curtain machines end parts (dutiable) ....
. 75,000
7500. Cotton manufacturing machines and parts (dutiable) ..................
2,000
7507.Wool manufacturing machines and parts (dutiable) ....................
492,2
79bo,7901. Automobiles (trucks, busses, and other) (dutlikbie) ...................
843. Ammonium itompounds, n. e. s.:All other (dutiable) ....................22,
--------- .37,000
...........
8510. Lime, chlorinated, or bleaching powder (dutiable)
8400. Pigments paints, and varhishes: Iron oxide and iron hydroxide pigments
100,000
(dutiable)
...................................................
73,000
8719. Soap, all other(dutiable) .........................................
4,000
8730. Bath malts(dutiable) ..... .........................................
9021. Photographic goods: Motion picture negatives (dutiable) ................ 50,000
49,000
9220. Musical instruments: Phonograph and similar articles and parts (dutiable)125,000
9431. Fishing
tackle, n.e. s. (dutiable) ...................-.....................
388,000
9432. Golf balls
(dutiable) ......................-------------.................
109,000
043. Other balls for games (dutiable) .....................................
160,000
9439. Other athletic and sporting goods (dutiable) ............................
Books anid other printed matter: Books and printed matter, n. e. s.(duti.,
9010.
1,917,000
able) ...........
.....................................................
175,003
9790. Pens and penholders (dutiable) ..........................................
2,000
.......-------------9795. Cigars and cigarette holders (dutiable)-------------

37,872,000
Total---------------------------------...........................
29. URUGUAY
1
2
3
4

Meats:
$1,070,000
.
.............................
28. Meats, canned (dutiable)----- ......
101,00
29. Beef and veal, pickled or cured (dutiable) --- _---------------............
38,000
32. Other prepared meats (dutiable)........................................
220,000
00. Meat extract (dutiable) -----------------------------------------.......

1,435,000
Total .............................................................

If the idea is to give to the Secretary of State a right, without
the people knowing it, to reduce the entire tariff up to 50 percent
on every object subject to importation on the tariff schedule I think
it is time that something be done about it.
Senator VANDENBERG. As to the agreements that have been made
with the se countries, have they lived up to their preconceived prospectus pretty well?
Mr. GARVAN. Certainly. I want to say one thing about dear old
Secretary Hull. He is a sincere fellow. I am very iond of Secretary
Hull. Ile has the great difficulty of keeping to his purpose, and
that goes right straight on in every agreement. When they are
through they will do just what they said they would do. They
have goile through the 29 countries and they have dealt with practically every topic in America which is the subject of import. They
are not quite through and they want 3 years more in which to do it.
Senator VANDENBERG. What is the use of all these public hearings,
and so forth, if they have got a preconceived idea?
Mr. GARvA . Well, some of us like to talk. That is about the only

use it was to me. But, gentlemen, they cannot do it; they cannot
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get away from it because of science, because of the determination of
the American people.
You take the farm problem. They cannot stop our developing the
pine trees and the paper industry in the South. I did not quite complete that picture. You know the story of the craft paper mills; you
know the story that we are starting now on the first newsprint mill
in Dallas, Tex. Then comes the third story of pulp for rayon.
Senator DAvis. The what?
EXHIBIT FF
[The Deserted Village No. 4]
Tub BIRTH CONTROL OF NEw AMERICAN INDUSTRIES
C4 Boot
Fletcher, Mitchell, and Guggenhelm write the Chilean treaty?
the New York Banks write the Cuban tretity?
Ivy Lee write the German treaty?
there be a scandal behind every treaty?
the international bankers boring from within?
JUNE 22, 1934.
Mr. MUORDECAl
EzEKIEL,
Departm nt of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SiR: I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of June 7, 1934. This
letter is as unsatisfactory as your former one. You are still the exponent of
the moven'it for birth , control of new American Industries.
You state: "That does not mean, however, that the Department Is not disposed to do everything It can to encourage the development of new Industries
wherever those Industries are well adapted to our resources and can stand on
their own feet.", May I assume to add "in the Judgment of Mordecai Ezekiel
Will
Will
Will
Will
Are

et al."?

In other words, you Insist that Amrican new Industries, in order to meet
your aiplroval and cooperation, must spring, like Pallas-Athene from the head
of Zeus, full armed and with a shout of victory. But, my dear Ezekiel, that Is
not the way practical men have built the Industries of this country. Sweat and
failure, strain and loss, have been the sine qua non) of each and every one of the
great new industries whicl have come to bless us, and had your predecessors
In office been motivated by your principles of Industrial birth control or industrial infanticide American civilization would at least be something quite
different from wInt it Is now.
In your former letter you did, speaking for the Department of Agriculture,
turn thumbs down on the efforts being made to develop the paper industry of
the South and therefore the press reports are accurate.
Further, you state: "In my previous letter I took issue vith your statement
that all the money spent on imported pulp wood was so much waste." I made
no such statement. I (lid state: "During the lust four years the imports of
wo(d paper and paper base stocks into the United States have amounted to
an average of over 170 million dollars a year. This amount ;Is roughly 70%
of our yearly consumption. This amount goes abroad and is lost each year
and what we get for it Is used and goes down the sewer. ThIs 170 million a
year, If spent here, would revolve and be spent ten times. So I billion 700
million dollars worth of business in this country Is lost to our economy each
year." Which is quite a different proposition and points out your essential
lack of understanding of international trade. You do not seem to understand
that $1.00 of domestic trade is more valuable to oar national economy than
$5.00 of Internatlolal trade. Do you not understand the theory of the revolving
dollar?
There is an entity-call it American civilization, American standard of living,
American business, Jobs,'tie going machine of American life, American production and consumption, or what you will-whatever you may call It, it Is the

result of tile development of America since the day Columbus landed on our
125093-37--pt, 3-3,
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shores. It is the result of the sweat and battle and sacrifice aindgenius of our
forefathers. It is our inheritance and we are entrusted with it for the benefit
of our children and our children's children. Each generation has left it to its
succeeding generation more virile and self-contained than it received it. It
is not only a business development, but It lt warped and wefted with our liberties
und freedoms. You cannot just cut out of It a segment and label it the machine
lace industry of Rhode Island, tile
wool Industry of the West, the dye industry,
the medicinal industry, for example, and say we will trade this segment of that
entity for this year's fortuitous surplus of an agricultural product.
Take, for instance, the machine lace Intidustry. It is an Industry developed
out of American genius. It has invested 20 million dollars of American money;
it produces 4 million dollars worth of goods a year, employs eight thousand men,
and supports their families of forty thousand people. It has become a part of
our civilization. To say we will Import that 4 million dollars of lace products
each year in exchange for 4 million dollars' worth of hogs, you will have traded
at least five to one, perhaps ten to one-who knows? That industry buys its raw
material in America from people who buy theirs in America, and so forth-pays
Its taxes in America, as do the people from whom Its materials are bought; suppIorts its li ,iOit 100 of ouL' educatlonal system, our churche-', our charit'ihle organizations, and each and every one of our national activities. destroy it and
that destruction becomes a spiral, spreading its destruction like ripples from a
pebble dropped into a pond. You cannot trade hogs or wheat for industrial
development, for the advance of culture or of science, for no arithmetic will
provide you with a basis.

Again, it is nonsetse, for you cannot destroy with one blow the machine
lace industry of Rhode Island. It will go on producing in the hands of a
Receiver, who will under-sell even your importation from the pauper labor of
Europe. You cannot guarantee that the United States will buy one yard of
the imports you pretend to promise.
Even If the Receiver cannot meet the foreign price, American women, in their patriotlsin, will refuse to sanction the
dishonest barter. You are just starting maseries of patriotic boycotts. In other
words, you are starting a whirlwind you cannot control.
You also introduce the element of fear into every American business mani,
that lie may colme iext to the lace man, and what's the ecoiolini, vahie of that
uncertainty?
As you cannot judge its economic effects, so you cannot judge its moral
eff(wts. It is a violition of the EighthIi Commandment, given by God to your
Moses and to mnine-"Thou shalt not steal"-for you would rob the lace maker
of Rhode Island and his laboring maen, ostensibly to enrich the farmer. But
I know the farmers are honest, God-fearing Americans who will spew out such
stolen profits. You would substitute Mordecal Ezekiel, ct al., for God In attempting to shape our endeavors in contradiction of His Laws. Perhaps the
drought is God's first answer In that unequal conflict.
Take this very example of paper. We are endeavoring to start production
of newsprint made from the slash pine of the South, thus diminislhing unemployment, utilizing Idle lands, solving the over-production of cotton problem,
realizing a profit from the Govermeant's reforestation project, and providing
an outlet for the power developed by the Tennessee Valley Authority. This
production promises continuous domestic supply and definitely reduced prices,
without tariff, bonus, or artificial aids.
We consume 50% of the world's consnmiption, Imports averaged 170 millions
yearly for the past four years, or 70% of our consumption. The present 30%
domestic proiductio is dying in competition with Imports. Tomorrow 3)0%
of ouP consumption will he necessarily Imlorted fromt Canada, Sweden, Norway,
and Germany. Day after touwrrow these four countries will form a cartel
and dictate to us, to our s'hool-book )ulishers, to all users, our l)rice of
vliite paper, and willthus control their nurgin of profit.
What will then comee
of our boasted freedom of the press, on which allour other liberties depend?
Will you have truly represented the interests of the American people if you
trade this industry for the surplus hogs or surplus wheat, as your first letter
Insisted? What economic professor can figure out thatitrade? The price
of paper is fixednow in the British Empire. Are you willing to rest our
liberties under such control?

Do you begin to understand the sanctity to a patriot of the entity we call
our American civilization?
You have stated lityour latest letter: "I pointed out that it was only
through Imlorts that foreign customers for Southern cotton could get the
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funds to pay for it." Is that true? IHow do you know it? Is there no
wealth In the world to pay for cotton except imports into this country? Is
that the limit of your economic planning for taking care of our cotton surplus?
Did you ever realize the possibility of transferring the Lancastershire Dills
to the South, or must you trade our cotton at their price for Scotch whiskey at
their price? At six cents are you not exporting Southern sojl? What about
the new paper crop? What about alcohol In gasoline now aiding agriculture
In twenty-one other countries? Have you ever asked the aid of silence? Is
England's advice the last word in Intelligent planning? Perhaps you consider
your theory best expressed by Willard L. Thorpe, Ex-DJrector of the Bureau of
Foreign and Donmestic Comnmerce of the Department of Commerce, in his speech
at Newark on Wednesday evening, April 18, 1934:
"The theory that it is profitable for the man who can kill a dinosaur easier
than he can a sabre-tooth tiger to trade the lornier for the latter to the cave
dweller, where opposite conditions apply, still holds good."
It is re-stated by Claudius Murchison, new Director of the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce:
"'he admonition 'Buy American' means precisely fh'e same thing ao 'Don't
'The insistence on collecting the war debts is an Insistence that
jLNport.'
foreigners be not permitted to buy our goods. The plea for higher tariffs Is a
plea that our cotton be kept at home uninarketed. Our refusal to help stabilize
foreign currencies is a refusal to pave the way to bigger Iusiness for our
farls and factories. Such is the paradox of nationalism, the stupidity of a
'self-contained America,'
This theory Is bunk. Foreign propaganda, Invented to justify the repudiation
of debt and to lay the foundation for a raid on our American war-kets. It
derives froni tile mind of a gentle economic professor, remote from active life,
who stated it only as a theoretical bookkeeping proposition. But he was cautious even then and he added the qualifying words "lit the long run",
eventuallyy", "when you finally close the books in the sense that we say parallel
lilies must nieet at Infinity." But you professors now leave out these qualifying
words, as do tile defaulting debtors, the Foreign Policy Association, whose
nanme1Is a confession.
The gtile economist also only applied his the ory to income accounts, careful
to distinguish it ill its operation from international relations Influenced by
international capital transactions such as loans, flight of capital, and so forth.
le was also cireful to state that tile effect of this theoretical rule could be
destroyed by tle expeidltiure of tourists, remittances of Immigrants, losses or
gains from foreign insurance, short term transactions, and so forth. He was
careful to point out it was only a theoretical bookkeeping rule and no proper
basis for a definitive policy of international trade. That here again God, as
so often In tile past, could step In and war aind pestilence and drought and
disaster all(d invention and progress of science rob the rule of any virtue as a
guide to the serious statesman.
What 11e was really trying to say was that our international books must
balance, as must the books of any business, but "seeing as how" the United
States Government keeps no books, and as how the average American's (includIng the econollsts') study of arithllletic stops at tile age of twelve, you all were
Putty for the propaganda of dishonesty in tile mouths of the welching foreigners
and their accessories here-our International bankers,
Eligland, now preaching this doctrine as she welcheq, does not tell you that,
for over a hundred years she has exported more goods and services than she
has Imported and that she has taken her favorable balance In the form of 2()
billions of bonds of honest countries, the Interest on which Is her main stay
today.
This theory only applies to international trade betwTn thieves and dishonest
peoples. International trade is no different than the trade between two Individuals. When I buy goods from you everything I have in the world Is behind
the obligation to pay you, and if you do not take goods in return in honesty
I Imust sell all my assets until you are paid. Trade between cotintries is no
different and when countries alounce that they adopt the Ezekiel-ThorpeMurchison theory Instead of the theory of the Ten Commandments, then trade
with those countries Is as dead as It: would be between two Individuals in tils
country, one of whom announced slt-b a fallacy.
All this bunk about Jumping tile Exchange! What about the 2 billion dollars
Glermlany has today Ill foreign lands? What about the billion oR capital that
have been flying from country to country 'during the past Jew, years? Did "eu
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notice in yesterday morning's Times that the Distillers' Co., Ltd., of Great
Britain, has bought 337,000 shares of the stock of the National Distillers Prodnets Corporation of America within a few days of England's miserable default?
Was there any difficulty of Exchange there? How many other industries in
this country has England bought into in the last three years? The cowardly
and unpatriotic hoarder is able with ease and with billions to constantly jump
the Exchange barriers which seem so impassable to people who do not want
to pay their debts or to people who want to further extend their sales Into our
domestic markets which now constitute 52% of all the business in the world,
domestic and foreign.
Never mind the dollars involved, but for God's sake, let us not introduce their
theories of dishonesty into the hearts of our children and start the spiral of
destruction through their moral and business standards. Theories which insult
the Laws of God are always wrong. Let us look at history a moment.
I have recently returned from Cuba, where revolution is inuinent; where
75% of the people are starving, all as a result of the adoption by that country
of the Ezekiel-Thorpe-Murchison theory and its failure to adopt the theory of
self-containedness up to the point of God's limitations. Under the gentle
guidance of our international bankers, Cuba came to depend on foreign trade
for over 60 per cent of her income. Nine-tenths of her imports site could have
been taught to raise herself. The price of sugar fell and her people must starve
or become mendicants. Now, instead of teaching them to reverse that policy
and utilize the garden spot which Is theirs, you seek by a treaty to perpetuate
their slavery. For whose benefit? What more than slavery did the Cuban
workman get out of the development of this foreign trade? Into the hell of
that theory has been thrown, not only the best interest of Cuba, but hundreds
of millions of the savings of the American people now lost forever. In addition,
our own people in lI2O paid as high as 80c a pound for their sugar and will
pay it again under the dependency upon others theory, whereas under the selfcontained theory, Cuba can make steady progress and perhaps our own country
can develop its own sugar an dglve employment to 100,000 men of our unemployed and hundreds of thousands of our unemployed acres. But the bankers
got theirs-plenty and well,
The same Is true of Chile. They were taught to depend on nitrates and
copper. Their people were taken off the fertile lands of the South and moved
up to the arid deserts of the North and the discovery of synthetic nitrogen and
new copper deposits in Africa has destroyed them.
Has the peasant of (-ile reaped anything more than slavery? Have our
people benefited? 'The international bankers sold to our people over PM)million
dollars at about par in bonds of the Lautaro and Anglo Chilean Nitrate Co.
These bonds sank to 25 cents per $100 on the Stock Exchange in the summer
of 1932. They. are now in default and in the reorganization under the Chilean
government have been eliminated, and nitrate Is now being dumped in this
country regardless of any obligation to our bonds or our debts.
Cul bono. Who has benefited from all this internationalism? The poor
Cuban or the poor Chilean or the American saver or the American consuming
public? Sugar sold for 30c a pound in 1920. Nitrates sold for $9) a ton in
1917. Rubber sold for as high as $1.20 a pound in 1925, in which year we
paid a out 8t0 million dollars for our consumption of rubber. How much of
it went to the poor Malaysian ,the poor Cuban, or Chilean?
Have you followed the activities of the self-appointed bondholders' comamittee of these defaulted bonds? They are utterly worthless, but have you
noticed that they have gone up on the Exchange from 250 to $18, and apparently under the selling arguments of a proposed Ezekiel treaty the same
gang are now seeking to redistribute the same old worthless bonds to the
poor American public. Henry P. Fletcher, Charlie Mitchell, Solomon R. Guggenheim head the list of names on this bondholders' committee. Have they
representatives in Washington, and are they urging a treaty?
Will you barter hogs with 4 million Chileans for the American nitrate Industry, so essential to our national defense and our national agriculture?
The history of my ancestral Ireland for a thousand years has been tie
history of slavery caused by the impressment on her by Eagland of the
Eiekiel-Thorpe-Murchison theory, with the result that the most beautiful country in the world, which formerly supported 11 million people, is reduced to a
mere 4 million. She was forced to raise only the agricultural products which
England wanted and receive back from England her economic manufactured
surpluses. By the way, Brother Ezekiel, have you ever studied and contrasted
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the inethod England is using in an attempt to collect her false debts from
Ireland with the complaisance she expects from us as she herself defaults?
Your theory is no new dream. It is as old as slavery. As old as the slavery
of the Cuban peasant, the Chilean peasant, tile Malaysian peasant, or the
Irish peasant. That great international banker, England, has worked it for
hundreds of years. Do you realize that its assertion by England caused the
American Revolution, and that its first assertion here applied alike to America
and to Ireland, and that our people's fate would have been that of the people
of Ireland save for our unlimited natural resources? In 1699, applying to
America and Ireland, alike, the Woolen Act was passed, which reads like an
Ezekiel letter. Epitomized it said: "Bend your back and raise your wool.
Ship it to Mother England, and receive back England's surplus manufactures.
A woolen mill is Inefficient for you. You must never dare to think of becoming self-contained." She followed this with the Navigation Acts to increase
the amount of services on her international balance; with the Trade Laws,
with the Acts Forbidding Manufactures, and so forth and so on, until the
Revolution was won and the right of self-containedness became the heritage
of your children and of mine.
When the World War camie, we found that we had neglected to live up to
tile ambitious alid determinations of our forefathers to be self-contained. As
the world changed we had neglected science, and President Wilson sadly
realized the dependent position into which we had drifted. But he did not
say "Germany is better equilpled mentally to make our dyes and drugs and
nitrates and potash and camllphor and Iodine and rubber and so forth and so
on, and after the war we will acknowledge our inferiority and leave Germany
the master of the Master Science, Chemistry, and in that treaty we will trade
our hogs for scientific progress and independence and national defense and
national health and industrial progress and the character of our people."
Sweetly trusting Kaisers and Hitlers!
No. He said: "God has given you the natural resources and has endowel
you with the necessary mentality. America has borne you with a heritage
of courage al(d determination and fearlessness. Lei. y-ir God and the appreciation of Ills gifts and lie love of your land and its traditions motivate you.
I do not expect your chemical industry to be a Pallas-Athene, but by embargoes
and tariffs and encouragement I will see to it that American genius has a
fair field and I will insist on your scientific progress toward the goal of
American Independence and self-containeduess. My administration will insist
upon y'ur progress, that you may grow adequate to defend us in war and
peve, adequate to adlminister the benefits of science to all our other industries, adequate ii so far as it is God's Will to free us from the weights
of disease." And the American people have responded. The children i the
schools, the boys and girls in the colleges, industry, and research. Today we
have 2,5,00 chemiiisis, the equal of any in the world. Tihe chemical business
is the largest business in the country, ministering to every other business,
and we are sweeping on. And you seek to nmke a treaty with Hitler to take
our surplus agricultural products in return for allowing him to implant a
caer
in this development.
What do you know about the possibilities of the pine paper industry in the
South? Its basic principle is the utilization of the God-given solar energy
and climatic conditions of the Southland, and God alone knows what the
future holds from its development.
Do you remember the story of the boy, Perkin, who in his discovery of the
(lye, mauve, li his Easter vacation laid the foundation a hundred years ago
for the development of the whole organic chemical imnstry-a discovery which
England neglected and Germany transferred and nourished to its everlasting
benefit and strength. Do you remember this great man's last words? "Not
unto me, 0 Lord, not unto me, but unto Thy great Name be all the praise."
Do you remember the discovery of the electric dynamo by Faraday? At what
point would you say the great electrical industry In the opinion of Ezekiel,
et a]., was "well adapted to our resources and could stand on Its own feet"
and, therefore, worthy of your kindly consideration? Do you remember what
he said to the impractical Prime Minister of England when he asked him
of what use it was and he answered "Of what use is a new born baby?
Perhaps some day he may grow and you may be able to tax him."
You in effect say that barter is tie only true basis for international trade.
You tire deceiving, the cotton grower and the hog grower and the corn grower
and the wheat grower. Is the hog raiser going to trade his hogs fort lace
dresses? And who is going to be the intermediary, and what are to be his
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profits? At what price are you going to trade hogs and at what price are
you going to try to make the American people take lace? Have you forgotten your latest experiment of trading fake wines of France for the honest
apples of America? What was the net profit to the apple grower? Did he
gpet anything but disillusionment out of it? If the foreign nations with
which you want to trade will not pay their honest debts, repudiate their
treaties as scraps of paper, will they be more honest in barter?
Who Is going .to run the clearing house between the honest farmer and
the dishonest nation? Do you propose to make the United States the guarantor of the honesty of the barter? Is he going to pass on the fake
wines, the fake antique furniture, the fake art objects? No, my dear Mr.
Ezekiel, foreign trade has been destroyed by dishonesty and dishonest thinkIng. When you take the Eighth Commandment out of- the trade between
nations It will not only destroy foreign trade as it formerly. existed, but
it will destroy the possibility of barter. People will not buy the goods you
seek to bring in to the ruin' of one citizen for the imaginary gain of
another.
But of higher moment than all these considerations we should have in our
hearts and minds the character of our boys and of their boys-the ultimate
Americans. For immigration is over; the melting pot is boiling to a homogeneity and a consistency. Education is almost universal and it is time for us
all to be shaping the mind and heart and Ideals of the type American who is
to become the heir and trustee of this land of God-given resources and incoinparable traditions of men and struggles. Is he to be honest-man-to-man,
country-to-country, Government-to-citizen and citizen-to-Government? No accessory of dishonor, either before the fact or after, with no inferiority complex
abroad and no superiority complex at home. Proud of his race and its men and
traditions. and determined to preserve his inheritance free from these ever.
recurring evasions of and assaults upon the Laws of God, Is he to be free,
or Is his freedom to be in foreign hands? Is the Malaysian to tell him he cannot have rubber, the Brazilian to tell him he cannot drink coffee; is the Cuban
to tell him he cannot have sugar, save on their terms, Is the Canadian or
Swede to dictate what he shall read in his papers, or what his children shall
study in their school books, or is lie to walk through life with his eyes to the
Heavens, acknowledging no linitttlon on his development save the Will of God?
Yours very truly,
(Signed)' Fs ,Ncls P. GA~tVAN.

or AoacuY-TutAu
Wa8rhiihton,D. V., June 7, 1084.

DEPARTMENT

Mr. FRANcis P. GARVAN,

654 Mad'son.Awenue, New York, New York.
Dear Mr. GARVANv. My attention has been called to press reports that the Department of Agriculture has turned "thumbs down" on efforts to develop a pulp
industry in the South.
In my previous letter, I took issue with your statement that all the money
spent on imported pulp wood was so much waste. Instead of this, I pointed
out that It was only through imports that forelin customers for Southern cotton
could get the funds to pay for it. That does not mean, however, that the Department is not disposed to do everything it can to encourage the development
of new industries wherever, those Industries are well adapted to our resources
and can stand on their own feet. Accordingly, our study of this and other new
utilizations for Southern products will he pushed forward as rapidly as our
diminished appropriation for research makes possible with a view to assisting
in every way we can with the development of, new and efficient industries.
Your letter of January 17th has been placed before the Forest Service for
their comment, both-at to the present status of experraentation in this connectlon,, and 'for their opinion of the feasibility of the proposals.which you make.
When definite concluslons have been reached by the Forest Service as to the
practicability of your proposals, I shall be glad to place theta before you for
your further suggestions.
Sincerely yours,
:,(Signied) AMottrorwAi NzRKxvm,.
Ofofnito Advi-soe,

Office of the semVimtry.,

JiXWENPiNQ l~ECXPU0CA~ Th I), AE~NT
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
NrI,

RlANVIS P.

GARVAN,'

b. 'C, Pobrutar '14, 1-14.

I
WA8sHNGTO,

"

654 Madison Avenue, New York tY.
President lipsbeen
.1D.U MR. QARVAN: Your letter of january 17th to 'thle
referred to this Department for reply.
The products which wo Import Into this country produce dollars to pay' for
products we export, As you know, we face an acute problem in farm readjustment because of reduction in export demand for wheat and hogs. If we
take still further steps to reduce our imports, the ability of foreign countries'
to buy our cotton and fruits for export will be correspondingly reduced, and in
the end we will merely Intensify our farm readjustment problem.
This tendency to remove entirely international trade appears to us to be one of
the moft Important causes of the present international distress throughout the
world. As Secretary Wallace has clearly indicated in many of his speeches, he
feels, farmers are particularly interested in restoring international trade in
commodities rather than in further reducing it, I em enclosing one of his
recent speeches along this line, in which he goes into detil on this subject.
,iror this reason, we cannot agree with you, that it is to the advantage of
ayou11 propose In your letter.
farmers to adopt iarra
MOacAL EztsIb,
Sincerely Ined)
Adviser:
conoto
,
. ...
he secretary.
Olie
(En sure.-Copy of address
Fiftc h Annual Conve_ on of
her
,1933.)
0

AyA Wallace
e Aa mgn Farm Bure

tary ot Agri lture, at the
'ederaUon, Chicago, DecenANUAUtY fl~

.C

l)RAU FRANK: *c{*h~t
t i
Int ho i

,

A* "
B l,,Is
or whom I~ve you
the "braihlirust",
for thle Uz tA

a win h
it certa

)n

lihtMe. P k or Mr. wallace,

u r

U. It may belong to s e other section of
ands the attention of managed ecenonly

od paper a t paper bause socks
" is" ot
e
four ar
ate to an vage of ov " 70 million dollars
States ha
to the U
tn.
y 70% f our ye y consu
year. This amount is r
Is use
wget for It,
ir and w
Is 1os ecl
4a
his anloullt goes
sp et here,' would( re.:
i s a year,
Is 170
ill (goes (lown tl ewer.
worlb of business
7010 million ollas!
hi
o )
lines
and be a e
vol
noay each year.
In th .. 'ountry i ost '
of the
ru of the' 5Liniishin,
milo dolhr, God offers you in the
,,The
pie. This produethnu belongs
climate, %r tie benefit of yOur
Soutb an
to tile
It
belongs
South,
of
khe
la
t, belongs to Ihe waste,
to the Sont
11 cotton production, and, ip part, it,
T1 And t441
lands you are
e people which you 4r,91pendtng pn thp
belongs as a dividen
1 . ,
I I
Tonossee Valley project.
Your problem of unemployment to entitled, to the help which this'prodtneton can give in diminishing that problem.' It is a permanent part of your
recovery program. I might add,, in parentheses, that your splendid work in
the Civilian Conservation Corps in cleaning up the forests of the South has
planted billions of these pines already this year, which in seven years will add
to your ready at hand eiormous supply. What are you going to do with these
lnnds? What are you goingtodo with these pines forests which you have
brought into life?
Dr. Iterty's research , with which you are so familiar, is an accomplished
fact, He has demonstrated that the mmshine and soil,. of our Soulthern States,
on its poorest lands, can, produce this 10,million dollars a year. as a new crop
"
,;
,
or as at by-product of the, cotton crop. ,If you have any doubting Thomases about yon,. let them buy i ticket for
the result
we
T ey,naa
Savannah. Tie experimental plant is open to, thei,
During t e
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of every experiment made from tie beginning and can order new experiments
to be performed under their own eyes. The nine leading dailies of Georgia,
their editors and managers, have given the final certifiate. The planlt will go
on for two years more now, leaving newsprint. as an aceonliished tact, but now
demonstrating the use of the pine for book papers, toilet paper, and all other
wood papers, and finally as a source of unlimited suIly of cellulose for our
fast-growing rayon industry.
We have demonstrated that the cost of this production will be no more than
two-thirds of the presut-day cost.
Now, someone Is going to utilize this developed knowledge, either (1) The
present United States wood paper Industry, now producing 30% of mir conSUmlption and in bad shape from foreign competition of the 70% Importers.
11y doing so, Ihey
They are the logical people to go on with this development.
(an recoup their losses, pIy their debts, and become prosperos. If they do
not do it, whoever else (hoes it will wipe them out entirely, They ;ire it bid(]
shape flanciially, but their reail condition can he found mot under lhe N. It. A.
miid under their Code the Government (, i Intelligently assist.
(2) The Canadian and English or tny other foreign capital can develop
this Indumtry ii our Southland, and furnish 1001/c of American consumption,
to tMe destruction of our present 30% industry, and till the proltis derived
therefrom an(,be taken out of the country.
(3) The industry can be barred on in tiny other sei-tropica elinate. New
Zealand, Aiistralla, the African provinces of Fratce, ati(] tih tropical (lependview to
eneles of Emiglimd are already studying Dr. Herty's research with i
starting this industry in their own lhnds.
(4) Whether the Teniessoe Valley Authority or some one of your GovernUent agel(.ies caai simash ult it right away.
I 11m informed that it (lplete phi ii for a beginning v;III be built lat or n(ear
one unit Iris proven a
Savannai for tle sum of 4 million dollars, tndinve
success, the rest Is eaisy.
Let this letter lie of historical record. It will record, lit least, itm Informed
neglect to utilize our God-given resources. I hope it will record the beginning
of it new day for the South.
Neither the Clemilal Foundi.tion nor Fraiicis P. G rvan nor (Charles II.
initrest. None of ust
llerty has or will have one dollar's worihi of prsonl
development. There aie no
want any Jobs or conmiei'io with the (iomnerclal
patents or strings of aly kind. This makes it imperative that we move qitlickly,
for oir resear('hes are us olen to the rest of the world as they lre to (ur
fellow-com itryumin.
you use, but the possible
We have lie suggestiios as to the Government aris
ones appear to, us to lie, (1) The N. It. A. having the present American paper
manufacturers form a corporation and build the first plant, either wilh t heir
own capital or borrowed private capital or supplied Government credit.
(2) The r. V. A.
(3) The Public Works Administration.
(4) The Civilian Conservation Corps us the luigiCal corollary of its work.
Dr. Herty is in Wasington most of the time, helping out wvih our battle
over the Chemical (ode. He is at your disposal.
I enclose agaIn, although I know you are faiilliar with it (hut you may
want to hand It on to someone) the Atlanta Journal which has the best
account of our final actimnplishment.
May God continue to bless you with the strength and high purpose and fine
judgment you have so splendidly manifested.
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
FRANCIS P. GARVAN.,

"Aid slighted truth, with thy persuasive strain
'each erring man to spurn the rage of gain;
Teach him that states of native strength possest,
Tho' very poor, may still he very blest;
That trade's proud empire hastes to swift decay,
As ocean sweeps the labour'd mole away;
While self dependent power can time defy,
As rocks resist the billows and time sky."
Goldsmith-"The Deserted Village."
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Mr. GARVAN. Pulp for rayon, which has come. That is developing
into a great industry in this country. Now, the Viscose Co.
asked fr 600 pounds of that pulp. We made up 600 pounds but we
saw right, away that it woufd not do for rayon. It had the life
cells, it had the fat cells and we saw it would not do for rayon. It
only took American ingenuity 3 weeks to solve it. All they had to
do -was dilute the pulp, run it over fine steel-wire mesh, and! let the
fats and things run into a pan below. Then we sent them 600 pounds
and they ran it through their process and they produced pul) which
was just as good if not better than any pull ) they ever used.
The second step in American development was in connection with
the Hercules Powder Co. They built a 5-ton-a-day experimental
plant.
Senator DAVIs. Where did they build it?
Mr. GARVAN. At Hopewell, Va. All our (henical industries are
going south very fast. They built that mill there, they took our best
(chenist, Mr. Frasch, and now they are making an economic demonstration of whether it is splendid for rayon. We know what the
result will be because we have done it in the laboratory. Again Vou
supply a basic l)roduct for another great industry, all out of the pine
tree, and you are helping the farmers in the South.
Next we took the fats that fell out and we saw right away, with
the simple testing, that they contained vitamins, that Ihey were very
heavy in life-giving chemicals. We sent it a company which has developed cottonseed oil and a lot of things, a great laboratory out in
Jersey somewhere, and they are working now in breaking up those
fats into their elements of value to the Xmerican people.
I do not know whether this has anything to do with it, but I saw
in the paper 3 days ago that they began to build a million dollar
plant in the State of Georgia.
What do these negotiators know about this great scene of American
progress? Did tOey ever keep a grocery store? Did they ever hire
a mani? Did they ever produce anything? Where did these treaties
help one American? Where have they helped throughout the depression, except in the oratory of iliernationalisin or except in the
office of J. P. Morgan & Co. and the companies lie controls.
Now, somebody asked the other (lay to know what we had spent
on propaganda and to whom we sent it. My boys had to this over
Saturday because I had to go and see my boy's dog win the Amenri
can championship, the best American bred sporting d og in America,
so 1 could not (to any work Saturday. So, if there is any checking to
be done on it, I will do it afterward. I am sure it is all right.
Now, here is everything we have ever produced in propaganda.
"Propaganda" is the word. We are American propagandists. We
are prop)agandizimn the great soig of this country, to help the people
of this country. We have got nothing to al)oloize for, nothing to
hide, nothing to conceal, and here is everything that we have
produced.
(Complete set of distributedd matter is on file with the committee.)
Mr. GAI VAN. It, shows we have spent $451,000 in l)ropagandizing
chemistry in relation to medicine. We have spent $117,000 in propagamdizing chenistry in relation to agriculture. We have spent
$234,000 in propagandizig chemistry in relation to industry. We
spent $120,000 il chelmicaT education ill our schools, colleges,' and
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universities. We spent $281,000 in relation to agriculture, foreign
commerce, and so fori;h, and miscellaneous books, pamphlets, $447,000, a total of $1,652,(0 is all that has been spent in Anmerictu,
propaganda.
(The doctiment referred to is as follows :)
EXHIBIT G
COMPLETE$ SET

oi,

DISTRIBUTION StINEIT

OF 'rHU CHEDAoCAb FOUNDATION,

INC.

Cost of educational literature distributedfrom inception (Feb. 19, 1919, to Dec. 31,
1936)

Chemistry in relation to medicine ----------------------------

$451, 512. 33

Chemistry in relation to agriculture--------------------------

117, 570. 38

234, 338. 44
120, 977. 02

Chemistry in relation to industry ----------------------------Chemical education in our schools, colleges, and universities..
Economics in relation to agriculture, industry, foreign commerce,
..------------------------...--------etc ----------------Miscellaneous books and pamphlets -------------------------Total ---------------------------------------------Nsne of article
No. 1. Alma and purposes of
the Chemical Foun.
datlon, Inc,

281,028. 61
447, 168. 30
1, 652, 595. 08
Amuount

To whom sent

Date

Agrlcoultural agents ......................
11ok buyers ............................
...............
Chl lbers or coiUne
City engineers ......................
......
City mayors ....................
.....................
CongroSurn1OU.....
.
-mlen
..
Consuners and business
..........
Directors
.
iiiat Ianutnelurrs .
Drug anto
Educators ............................
(lovernicut iployers ..................
Ink inanufacturors .........................
...............
Kiwanis club3 .....
Libraries and librarians ..................
Uni( mianuifaitulrs ....................
Menbers of An orcau Loglon........
Nowolapers, editors ...................
Palint and oil IIanufacturoro ...............
......
.................
Paper ills
..
Prominent i(en. ................
Prolholt
t woOIou ..................
Rotary clubs .....................
Scout mastors ......................
...................
Senator .......
,tockholer.9 and licenscos ................
.............
Students ..........
...............
Tannern ............
Teachers annoltstions ....................

Aug. 7, 1919, to
June 30, 1926.

innufctilrers...........
1---~Textile
lull). ...........
....... .
Wonitl.
m
isoll ooll'Scus-....
..................
M..coioous.............................

Mar, 81, 1120to
June 30, 1920.

Consooq and tutiniimomen ..........
.........
extl
nufacturo.........

.

Total .................
.....
n..........
and bullinessmonl
..............
(onsumoi adus..............
No. 3. Statenoits of tsonry Nov, 1920 to
B. Thompson and Albert
June 30, 1030.
M. Patterson (taken frons
official record of lioaringi ou
Longworth bill, 1)De- 1:3,
1915).

8, 531
037
3,780
2,7,50
435
5, 630
6, 3N)
6,365
9,463
113
-13
318
1,432
129
329
2,275
1. 609
1,051
4,831
2, 475
769
in, (Oi5
271
1o, 1:1
106
218
17,681
2,608
1,220

I

Total ....................
No. 2. Dyes and defonse (roilnt Wall Street Journal
Mar. 10. 121).

1,0)5

8,237
1,685
9, 922
1,654
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Namoe of fil'telo
No. 4. Statement of Mr.
Francis P. Grvan, Alio
Property Custodian (taken
from ofllial record of hearIng o1 Longworth bill,
Dec. 13, 19111),

-

Date

Amon01nt

To whoo snI

Nov. 10,1920....

...........................................

fg, 219

A gricltural agents .......................
Chlunber (I COlllerce ..................
Con greisnoo ....... ........................
Co ustmn and buslOs molno.. .......
Drng and choilscl manufacturers .........
Fducators..-............................Government en)oye(8 ...................
S
lnacltl
tlrers .................
Kiwanis clbs ...........................
6,lbraries and librarians ..................
Lim mnlaclluttrer ......................
Members of American Leglon .............
Newspapers editors .......................
Paint findIoil manufacturers. .........
Paper mills ..............................
Pon)
0Ant n1ln ............
.
.
Prolnert women ....................
Rotary clubs .............
. ........
Scout 11t(1s .............................
Sewitors .................................
Stocklders and licensees .............
Student. ..............
Tanners................................
Teaersol assoclatlhos .....................
Textile manufacturers .....................
Wolnieniclbg ...........................
High schools, normal schools, and sales...

1,203
037
435
16,068
1, 365
1,448
113
43
318
1,452
120
329'
2,275,
1,246
804
4 7'41
2.475
769
14,128
98
271
7, 533
196
218
7,681
2,608
69,
00a

Conlullers fnd Nliessinlen

2, 00M

Total ...............

;2,171

No, 6. Reorganization of
Scieoce ill Seo)ol
(
lry
Schools (report of ,ll(1(l0.
9lon oi1 rcorganlfzLtbolj of
secondary e|tIlel tioll,
pllted by National EducaAssol
0ion l.)

Dee. 7, 1920, to
Jtune .0, 1920.

No, 7. Books I Htave Met, by

130.
9. 1021),to ,('01nsumlors and }! ilO ln n.............
. ..................
J3une 30, 192(. Educators
Pronsont ....
oInen....
......
.

Dr. Frank ('ran,

...........

3, 347
..

.

tln......
........
Wonncln's cl11s.......................
Total....

.......-

No, 8. Molpeetlls and Mhan,
by Dr. Robert H. Rose,
Total ..............

I

1,216
November 1020 Agricultural agents .......................
to Julne 30, Authors ................................
1,433
1026,
Bankers ..................
66
037
Chambers of conlnlcro....................
435
('ongrescinoel ...........................
(Conqullonrs and busi0si00
...............
18,237
113
Doctors ...................................
1,365
)rug anlhtufactire .......................
Educators .................................
6,423
154
Foreign ...............................
(lovernmont emp11loyees...............
113
43
Ink m Ofaet00 rs .......... .
.
........
318
Kiwanis clubs ..
.
........
,
153
Lawyers .............
Llbrare
(ndlibrarians ...................
847
1in0 tallufactrers ....................... .129
Mon) bers of A morlean Legion .............
427
Newspaper edltorq.. ......................
2,275
1,246
Paint and oil manufacturers ..............
Paper mills ...............................
4,731
Promiloent 1on ........................
Prominent women ........................
2,476
Rotary clubs .............................
76)
95
Senators .............
271
Stockholders and lIccnseco.....----8tudents ....................
2,0143
T
n'01110s
...................
..
196
218
Teachers' asmociations ......... ...........
Textlie nutufacturers .........
.
8,488
Wonlo'
clubf--.....--.............--.......
2, 608

Total .....................................
No. 6. Creative Cholstry by
Edwin H. Slosson (gratis).

409

ACT

- -

I

- -........

De. 1,120, to
June 3(, 1926.

(Oltl Insers arnd b11shliosmien.
........
Educntos
........
Students............................

1,202
465
2,401
9,038
1, 40
2,111
4,825

I

3

410

EXTENDING

RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT

Name of article

Date

Doe. 23, 1920, to
No. 0. Census of dyesansd
June 30,1926.
cool-tar chemicals, 1910
(Tariff Information Series

To whom sent

Amount

Chambers of commerce ...................
Consumers and buqinoamen..
..................
Newspaper editors

937
19,53
2,276

No. 22).

b...........................................
Dec. 31, 120, to Consumers find businiessmien_.... .........
June 30, 1921.

Total ....................
No. 10. The Chemical Industries of Germoan Rhineland,

22,807
343

(sulmmnary of report of Bittsh Chenmical Milssion on
chemical factories In occupied area of Germany).

No.

11. The

Truth

about

AnmericanDyes (the Literary Digest for Dec. 18, 190).

No. 12. Has America No Ansswer For This ternian

1
1,948
Jan. 19, .921, to .-... do.-----------------------------------June 30, 1926.

Feb. 3, 1921, to

Agricultural agent,;-------------.....
-....-....-----Authors...-.-.-....
Bankers ......................
Chambers of commerce ............
......................
Congressmen
Consumers and businessmen ............
..................
Doctors........
.................
manufacturers
Drug
_.......
Educators .........................
Foreign ..............................
Government employees. ..................
Ink manufacturers. .................-----Kiwamis clubs.. .....-...........---------Libraries and librarians ........------------Lime imanufacturers ............
Members of American Legion-..........

Threat? (Rteprlinted from
Manufacturers Record, Jail.
13, 1921.)

Newsps- edIitors-----------------.
dint an( - iI manufacturers----------...
Papser iius----------------------... _
Prominent Ilion-------------------.....
Pronilnont women....................
Rotary clubs...........................
Stookiolders and licensees ................
Students .................................
..............
plannerss ..........
Textilo nanufact.rers ....................
Wonens' club- .........................

1,216
1,433
,56
937
435

8,237
113
1,365

4,4:3
134

113
43
318
847

129

427
2,275
1,246
804
2,942

2,473
76

271
2,643

196

8,488
2,608

........ er. no......i...................
June 30, 1926. C.'onsqumers mid nusinessinon ..............

Total...................

No. 13. Says 1.ongtwortls Dye
bill oifers best soluitiosn,by
Arthur W. Wright.

No. 14. Shall America Recmain the Only Important
C country at the Mercy of the
Ferman Chenists? (Ai-

dlress bmyJosepsh 11. Chioate,
Jr., at tweity-filst anlla
moceling of NantionailCivic
Federation,)

-- -1,216
Mar. 4, 1921,to Agricultural agents------....................
1,433
June 30, 1926. Authos ------------..
5e
Banikec-------------------------------937
Chamlbers ofcolmer(e. .....................
435
Congressmen ..-.-------------------17, 267
tonsmnsers and businessmen -------------

Doctors ---------------------------------

Drug inonufacturers ---------------------Educators....-----------------------------

Foreign ------- --------------------------

(overnment elnlployeos -_----------------Ink manufacturers -----------------------Kiwanis clubs ...--------------------------

113

1,365
10, 423

134
113
43
318

153
Law yers---------------------------------Libraries said librorlons------...-------------847
line mnnufacturcrs ------- _----------..
.
Members of American Legion-._

Newspaper edlitos----------------------

- 121
427

2,275

,24
.antfacturers--------------Paint fnd oil m
84
8
------------------Saermtoils-...........
4,731
.---------------........
Prominent .
2,473
Promisent soilt -s-----------------------

Itolary clubs__--------_----------------760
14,848
scoutillastors----------- --------------il
.-------------------------------Senlators
Stockholders sanl licensees-------------------271
,
10431
----------- -------------------stutso
1961
------------Tfannsers -------------------..
TeachersW amooctions ........------------- 218
Textile ianfactrers --------------.........
Women's clubs.........................

17, 488
2,608

100,007

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL

To whonmsot

Name of article
No.

15. Chemical

1)isarnia-

ment.
(Reprinted from
Cheilcal and Metallurgical

Engineering, vol. 24, no. 1,
Jan. h, 1921.)
No. 16. Hearings before the
Committee on Finance.
No. 17; Hearings before the

Committee eli Ways and
Means.
No. 18. German Dyestuffs
This Year Will Top Big
Pro-War Output. (Reprint
front New York American,
Mar. 25, 1921.)

No. 10, Will Tie Chemist
Compete With Farmers?
tural
(teprint from the

Am 30111t;
5, 879

Coimsnsers and Iusilessmen .............

Mar. 19,1921, to
June 30, 1026.
.... (10..........

2b2
Consumers, lawyers, educators, and buslnessinen.
346
..
do .....................................

Mar. 31, 1021, to
June 30, 1926.

Consumers aind husinessniem ............

Mar. 31,1921, to
June 30, 1926.

Mar. 31, 7921,to

468

1,2t0
Agrieultural agents ........................
Consumers
3,973
-------- ----.
-.--------------Editors ...........
........................
2,275
1,662
.........
Educator
............
847
Libraries and librarians ...................

Conioners arid businessmen ...........

9,0973
367

June 30, 1926.
Authors ...................................
.....
do ...........

Chamibors of commerce .................
Consunors and buslnessmen
e...........
-Drug arid ehernleiil manufacturers ........
Educators ................................
Foreign ...................................
Ink manufacturers ........................
Kiwanis clubs .............................
Libraries and librarians ...................
Line rnantifacturo1 ......................
Newspaper editors .......................
Paint and oil manufacturers ..............
.........
Paper mills .................
Prominent 1en ............
Proiilnent woien ........................
Rotry clubs .......................-----Scoutmasters .....................
Stockholders anti lilcmnsees............
Students ...............................
............
Tanners .......
Teachers associations ......................
Textile manufacturers .....................
Women's clubs .............

No. 22. (Iermany's CornrnierI Ap)r.15, 1021,to
June 3, 1926.
cial Grlir oi the World, by
Henri ilauser.

............................................
Educators, editors, and businessmen ....

Apr. 30, 1921, to
June 30, 1920.

Prolnlnent In nr...................
Proilneit wonten .................
Scoutmasters ..............................
Students ..................................

No. 24. Brltlsi Dye Lihensing
Bill
(memorandum preIare(i by the American
Tyes Iristitute tin respect to
the Longwortl1 bill.)

May 18, 1021, to
June 30, 1926.

Consumers ind bunsisie ..............

No, 25. Hoover Considers
Dye Industry Aid. (Reprint from the Journal of
Commerce, Apr. 5, 1921.)

May 27, 1921, to
June 30, 1920.

Chbietlrs of conierce ...................
(Coilluirosarnd buslsiinossio ..........
D)rugemanufacturers .......................

No. 23. Future of United
States in H1ands of Chemists, Slosson Warning. (The
Minneapolis Sunday TrItbune Apr. 10, 1921).

411

Alar. 11, 1021, to
June 30, 1026.

New Yorker, Feb. 12, 1921,)

Total ...............
No. 20. 1)ye Makers Must Ile
Given Chainc,
(Reprint
from the Scranton Repbtl)lcan, Mar. 26, 1921.)
No. 21. Treasure hunting of
Today and Chemistry In
Our t(choohq. (1Pretsaredfor
the bureau of education by
Robert E. lose.)

TRAI)E AGREEMENT ACT

1,433
037
8,237
1,365
39,421
I54
43
318
847
129
%,275
1,248
804
4.731
2,475
79
14,848
271
2,943
218
8,488
2,608
04, 75(
175

4,731

1,004
14,848
1,894
22,477

Total ...................

Total ...................

3,007

0137
8,237
1,365
Ink tnuUifaetuirers- .................
43
129
tlie i((o
Ufaeiiirifr .......................
2,275
.......
.......
. 4OWslialier eslitors.
1,246
Paint and oil rarnrfacturers .............
Paler 1 lls ................................ 804
4,731
......... ...........
Prolminlent nil
11
ITaries
i
................................
8, 488
Text lie manufacturers ..................
28, 4)t
I .........
-...............................

412

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE

Name of article

To
1--

.

.

ACT

whomlsent

Bosto Textile Exposition ............
Newspaper editors ......................
Proni
nt men .......... ..............

Ju3ne 30, 1926.

.........................................

No. 27. Embargo is Urged on
(lernian )yos, (New York
"l'h1es, May 21, 1921.)

11,848
Chambers of colnllIre .................
('onsuinors an1 hs inessmon.
Nowspaper editors ...... ................

868
862
2,275

................

4, 005

May 31, 1021, to
June 30, 1926,

College00 111 ed1n1ator.....
(osUnlers 111i bSileslon.....
rolnIInonI
wo

..........

Total.............
No. 2., Those Unreliable
American l)yos. (Reprtinted 1021 froni
)rug
Clelcfl
markets)

and

No. 30. An Appeal,
Francis 11.(larvon.

by

T otal ...................
ltt*/ o

Warfare? by Herbert Quick,
(Reprinted Iroir newspapers
served by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.)

Mle33t0
1, 1321, to
June :30,1921;,

(' 011sulnrs
n
ll n

Juln0 20, 1021, to
3June
30, 1026.

3lsin

en ...........

253
167
310
710
497

Agricultural agelnto ......................
1,218
A lthors ...................................1,433
Chanibors of olnntoro......
..........
937
Coingreossloyl .............................
435
Consumers 1sind
bllilsnlen ...............
3,153
Educators .............
0,423
Newspaper editors ........................
2,275
Senators ............................
-96

- -.....

............................................

15,9018

1 111
I
to
June 30, 1920.

Agricultural agents .......................
Authors.........................
Bankers ...................................
Chambers of eo13n1nor3 .................
(2ongrssllien .............................
C08lllIOrnsumers
and usineslilen.
1)octors .............
.
..
Drug znanlfbctlrors .....
........
Educators
..............................
Folreign...................
loverllnlont lnployee ................

1,210
1, 433
56
037
435
1 , 237
113
1, 35
20,840
154
113
43
318
153
2, 0,1(
129
427
2,275
1,246
804
4,731
2,475
2, 075
14,848

,

Inlk
1 ilnWilibters
.......................
Kiwais
clubs .............................
Lawyers -.......
Libraries and libraians ...........
li3e
3 llanllufactlirers ....................
MInbers of American Legioll ..............
Newspaper editors.
................
Paint and oil lanullf ctllrers ................
Paper mills ................................
Pronelnt 1n3 ..........................
Prorninont women .......................
Rotary clubs ............. .................
Scoutmsters ..............................
Senators .............................
Stockholders and license ................
Students .............................
Tanllers ..................................
Teachers' aasoclations ...................
Textile manufacturers. ...................
Wonens' cllbs ............................

Total ................................................
No, 32. teprint and Circular
Series of the Natiol1 Re.
search Council, by Charles
I. Ilerty.
No. 33. Census of Dyes a03
Coal-Tar 6lheniicals, 1020
(Tariff Information Series
No. 23).
No. 34. Why Tariff Dutles
Alone Wili Not Now Protect the American D~ye Industry (reprinted from Drug
and Chmnical Markets,
1Ju
11e22, 1921,)
No, 85, Speech of 1l1. Cale
It, Layton
tHo 1huse of
Cin
Representatives Jlly 9,
1921, reprinted frn11 Con.
greaslonal record).

5,000
2,117
4,731

May 31, 1321, to
.1111in
30, 1026.

Total ...............................
No. 28. The Next War, by
by NViIi I1in.

Amount
1. -

I-

May 31, 1021, to

No. 26. World Mastery Lies
in "Dew of Denth" (New
York Ilerald, May 8, 1921).
Total .

AGOEE MENT

271
3,548
100
1,023
11,034
2,608
90,751

Jily 7, 1921, 10
Julno 30, 1928,

1)eans of colleoge.......................

July 0, 1921, to
June 30, 1920,

Constrnors and businessman

..............

,73

July 11, 1921 to
Jlne 30, 1920,

...

July 14, 1021, to
Jule 30, 1926.

423
....
A n.....................................

1...0...........................

4,023

TADE AGREEMENT

XTENDING RECIPROCAL

-1
No. 36. TCho Yale Alumni Aug. 9, 1921, to
June 30, 1920.
Weekly, Air. 29, 1921(out
of print).
No. 37. TDyoToUilYand Li. Aug. 8, 1921, to
June 30, 1926,
cennoe('strtrol ('Tho testltusnly Of Williams Isy11es
and of jDaniel 1,. Warters).
No. 38. An ENshibit (Btrown Aug. Ib? 1921,to
& Grayy: What tin (Chems. Jurne 30, 1920.
Ist Hs Done and May Da
For Thems In War and
Peace.

Deans of colleges. .........................

4,082

Agriclltural agents ......................
Authors. ..............................
Blinkers ................................
Chambers of cormmoere ...................

1,216
1,433
166

937
126,423
435
Conosloers and businessmen ............
7,297
Dentists and doctors .................... 164,419
39,371
ruggits. .........-.............
Inglnico. ................................ 32,349
134
Foreinis
.........................
113
(loveronmnt emlloyee~s..............42
Ink Y
m tanu
tifactrrs......................
318
Kiwanis eltins ........................
122,16
lawyers .............................
847
..............
,ibrarieo and library
120
Line nnuacturera
....
..................
427
Members of A
ri.an Legion.............
2,275
Newspaper editors,...................
1,246
Paint and oil manufactnrers ..............
804
.................
Paper ntanufacturrs.
4,731
P'rom inentt wnn.....................
2,476
Promineont women..................
769
Rotary clubs .............................
14,848
teoutitnasters ........................
96
Senator .s ...........................
9,043
students-.no ............................
196
Trannera ...........................
218
Teaeiers' assselltios ..................
, 819
...............
Textile nanufacturera..
39,458
Utah eltizens................
2,608
Wowen'q clubs...............
27,821
Ar1
lsollneousn................
608,069

B ankers-.... -.----.-.--.-.--------........
"hm I Inatru f commerc ....................

C o

n ..........
grtoe

.............
n.....

Foreign
and.b.s.. es...................
Docorsuent e------ ....................
l...
Ink
mn
uafacturerrs
......................
Kwanls .lu.......
.......................
Loi gn
nln fc
. .............. ........
f..Actu d..
io
..
Ink
cr soan
Lawyer
- cn--- ..............
................
Libraries ant library. ....
..............
Techerbes
of Amrican
Lgion...............
Kfiwais
lClubs
...ql.........................

Newspapeir edi
Paint and oil

tos.. rs.....

...
nufa

turr...............

......................
u
tLimne'manufacturer........................
Prominent
Prominent Wo oe.................. . .

1, 2161

1,433

96
937
43
18,829
113
6., 423
194
113

43
318

847
129
4 7
2,275

1,246
804
4,731
2,475

769
Rotary cl
.....
ub.s.
----06
e
n
ator......
.........S
271
....
Stockholders and] linene ...
2,6143
u n t...
---------Stde t
196
er----------------.--Ta
n
n
218
'leaehors axssortatlso..........
rera...... 8,488
Textile mnufacturst..
2,608
s.........
Wonnens clu .. ...
Total..................

I

Colleges, educators, and clergymen...
Congressmten......---..............---

Aug. 17, 1921to Agricultural agents..................
-------------------r...
Junne301,1626. A u

preparedness without taxation.

102

Consnuers and businessmen ..........

Total.............................................

No. 39. Testlmorny-of tire
Army ann Navy ott True

'it

Am amount
1--

To whom sent

Name of article

413

ACT

59,811

in

I

414

EXTENDING

RECIPROCAL

TRADE AGREEMENT

ACT

To wholm sent

Name of article
No. 40. hearings c, tie tarif
bill, 11. IR, 746 (before the
Finance Comnmtittee of the
United States Set, )to.)
No. 41, Mr. Franci 1, (ar..
van il'seoch of Sept, 7, 1021
delivered before the joint
joint session of the Society of
Chemical Industry and the
American Chemical Society
at Columbia University.
(Reprinted by permission
from
the
Jotirtil
of
Industrial find Engineering
Chemistry, October 1921).

Amount

SOt,
121 to Lawyers ..............
tine6,K0
I96

..........

gl, tio

Agricultural agents ........................
Authors ..
--. ..
.............
Bankers -...............
...........
Chambers of conoreo ..............
Clergymen and educators ............
Congr.anen...........................
Consume rs aind businessmen .----------)entists and doctors ......................
t ruggists ............
Eeineers .............................
Foreign
...............................
(0ovirnmnoent
employees ..................
Ink ltnutfacturcrs ....................
Kiwanlis clubs ..........................
Lawyers ................................
Libraries mid librarians ..................
Lime nanufacturers ......................
Members of Anlerican Legion ............
Newspaper editors ........................
Paint a11d oil manufacturers ..............
Paper ntamufactlrers ......................
Prominent ntnn ...........................
Pronlinent wolen ........................
Rotary clubs .........................
Scoutmasters ..........................
Senators ..............
Students .............
Tauners .................................
Teachers' associations .................
Textile manufacturers .
.
..........
Utah citizens .......................
Womens' clubs ...........................

Sept. 14, 1921 to
June 30, 1920.

1,216

1, 433
56
937
146,423
435
8,237
172,113
41,583
37,346
1541
113
43
318
127,153
817
129
427
2,275
1,246
804
4,731
2,475
709
14, 841t
06
8,643
Igo
218
8, ,488
62, 073
2, I08

Total ..................
No. 42. Coals to Nowcastle.
VReprintod from the Now
ork Times, Sept. 17, 1921.)

648,433
Agricultural agent....................
1,2161
Authors.................................. 433
037
Chambers of otloerc.
----....
Consumers and businessnen ..............
0,237
Educators .................................6,423

Selt, 23, 1021, to
June 30, 1026.

Total ................
......
............
...........................................
17,246
No. 43. The Relation of Our
Chemical Industry to Our
National Defense, by Set1.
tor Irvine I. Lenroot.

Sept. 26, 1021.to
Jtic 30, 1926.

Authors .................................
Congeresnlen ...............
Newspaper editor01..........
Senators .............

.......
...........

.................................

Total .....
No, 44. Why lyestuff Imports
Should be licensed,
by G. 1), 1Mclonald (rer int front the Color Trae
urntalSellptetber 1921).

3, 49

15150

SOt. 20,1021, to Colleges and educators ..................
tnot 0, 1921. Consumenrs and busincenlen .............

450

I..............

Total
................
No. 45, Why the Coal Tar
Chemical Industry Must be
Preserved and111low to Ac0oulllish it, by S. Ioritann.
No. 46. 'Tihe RidIle of the
Ithihm, by Victor Lefobure
(gratis).

Oct. 7, 1921, to
Jtlne 20, 1926.

Textilo manulfacturers ....................

Nov. 23, 1921, to
June 30, 1021,

Agricultural agents ..... ..................
Authors......
.
.
.
........
Commercial clubs .................
.
CongcessInI'll ...
.
.
........
Constmtlers atlld tlltsitessltlen.
..........
Doctors..............
Edltlors. ..
...
.
.
.........
Elucators .............
Ex-servic 111011
.............
.............
Libraries .............
lProlnlnent! meln ........................ I....I
PromnenO3t WOlmol .......................
S!otut tilcsters ..
.
..........
Senators .......
....
ol
l.gh sel.ol., 11.l.l chool,;, a
Sales .......................................

Total ..............

435
2, 275
il

-... ..................-............................................

4,984

35
19
08
435
D31
86, 537
396
118
15
2
31
82
39
96
,

71,(00
159, 104

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL

TRADE AGItREEMENT ACT

To whom sent

Name of article
No. 47. The Future Inolepsendence ansi Progress of
American Medicine In the
Age of Chemistry.

Dec. 2l, 1921, to
Juno 30, 1926.

Amount

1,216
t-...................
Agricultural agents-1,433
Authors ..........
.......
......
...
-------- 35, 09)
B ankers -----.............---......
937
_................
Ciamiors of cosnnerce
140,423
Colleges, educators, ant clergymen ........
435
n ......... .
..................
('ongrs
14,620
.............
nn e
Consumers and bhs ness
168,669
Doctors and dentists ......................
41,583
Druggtsts .................................
37, 340
ngincgre ................................
114
Foreign
r
e
i.......................
113
(4overuinent employees ...............
43
. . . . . ..
Ink manufacturers ..........
318
Xiwanis clubsu.........................
123,430
s.........
Lawyers
..........
847
Libraries and librarians .............
129
re................
Lihne manufacturers .a.t
427
Meniserm of American Legion .............
2,275
Newspapers and editors ...................
1,246
Paint and oil manufacttllrs ...............
804
Paper mills ............................
4,731
Prominsent men..........................
2,475
Pronsinent women .......................
769
..
Rotary clubs ...................
14,848
Scoutmnasters ..............................
96
Senators ........................
8,643
Students ..................................
1906
Tanners ................................
218
associations
.....................
Teachers'
8,488
Textile manufacturers .....................
Utah citizens ............................. 34,609
2,608
Womnns clubs ..........................
.82
Insurance companies ......................
1,204
Public, edutatlonal, ansi professional
libraries.
59, 212
Miscellaneous .............................

Total ..............................................................................
Dec. 29, 1921, to Consumiere and busineSmen .............

No. 48. Daily News Record,
Dec. 28, 1921.

June 30, 102(

Drug manufacturers .......................
Ink manufacturers. ........................
Line manufatturers ...............
Paint and oil manufacturers ............
Paper nillils...............................
Tanners ...................................
Textile manufacturers. .....................
-..--................................

Total ...................
No. 49. How Gerniany, England, Italy, France, and
Japan have Protected Their
Organio Chemical Industries by Special Legislation.

Mar. 4, 1022, to
Juno 30, 1926.

415

......

Senators ...............................
Miscellaneous .............................

71,927
8, 237
1,365
43
129
1,246
804
1911
,642
15,662
150

Total ...................
Senators ..........
No. 50. Atlantic
June, 1922.

Monthly,

June 19, 1922, to
June 30, 192.

July 7, 1022,to
June 30, 1926.
All Open Letter to My
My Friends the Free Trade
of
Parliament,
by
Members
James Morton.
July 10, 1922, to
No. 5. Legal Menoranda
Jnns 30, 1926.
Relating to Enemy Patents
Sold by the Alien Property
cutstodsll
to The Chemieal Founlsdation, Inc.
No. 63. The Yale Alumni July 17, 1922, to
Ju
line 30, 19241.
Weekly, Chemical Number,
May 12, 1922.
No. 54. Testimony of Franels July 21, 1522, to
June 30, 1926.
P. (larvan leforo the sub
conunittee of the Committee
on1 te
Judilcisry, U. S.
Senate, Mar. I to 7, 1922.

No, 1. The )yes Question --

125093--37-- lt. 3-4

..................

Congressmen ..............................

Newspapers and editors ....................

96
431
527
2,275

Lawyers .................................

Doctors .....

....................

Misc llaneoue .............................

15,000
3,300

416,

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL

Name of article

TRADED

Daltu

No. 55.'1'ho Chemical Quos- Jitly 31, 1022, to
June 30, 192.
tlIon--An Open Lotter to
Warren (. !flrding, PlresI.
t6t1 ,
don'tof the UniteodI
by Francis P. Garvan.

ACT

AGREEMENT

Ainount

T~o whonll sent
Arl(iltlltl agnts.......................

C [tilnlbers of conllner(co ...........

.........

(ity olnglilslrs. ........................
.....
.
('Hy illyots ..........
(CongrOssim ..
...................
ul
isi ilen ...............
Collsiliteors
alctlc
tl s.........
)rug and chunloil nlu
........
lDoclors .......................
. .........
Educators-__....... .
(lo vorl~ro et

.((llto31118......

.

....

In(k 1l10t1itrers
_ ..............
Kiwllils (hills
........
al d libra is1t1(l'..
l lrrlir
(,i
. ..
..........
1imno 1Im11f5li ul
Ptol-,
tf
tl
oi ogon
.. _.. ......
N.wspaitvr , editor"4 ...................
011(1t
1 Ind
lIistoil
ntrfel.. l
...
.
11,0(ootiflor1,o.......................
Prolmnllllnt 5iie ......._..... .........
P~romlinentll
A oilen _ -- _.. . .. . .. . .
ltotary(qIhlbs_...
.... ...............
. . .

Scout ltastet8 ..........................
Scr1uttos
tl..............

I t'ou~kholders andi li'enlsees .................
I,41de0n1B _..........................
T iajlilelsl .. ....
........
. ............
Tlht
-.q asiatell ons...
..................

Textile

550(1

rr ..

.

.

..
.

......

olmo1 's (libs .............................
llokort, loll wood, Callf ........
Joi
M6iscoh ollol s..o .
_ _..
... .............

Use of Polsoi (IIsIn W l',
Says Ida TarielI (theWVsliIngtol 3ortld, Dec. 18,
1021).

Jitlo1
30, 1921).

ol(Oeg( tool e(Ilivletors ...................
..............
1oct.0 ...................
Lawyers ........................
Prominent me .......................
Sontitors

Doc. 2, 122, 1o
Ji10(1, 1026.

.

.......

.
.
...........
...........
naniker ...
. ............................
D~rug ninitilfatctuirers+....................

..
Total....
.
.
No, 62.Lettho Chlists Pay J(1(. 23. 1(2:1, to
B sIleos
Your 11111N,by Arthlor 1).
Jiune 310, 192111
Little.
.......
Dloetor4 .
So,- J l|. 15, 11121, to
(51. (hicaroMe(tilcl
No.
con(.erl-flt
cloty--Iotters
Ji110 30, 197(1.
arsphontunlne,by It. It.
lF0r0i5o(1, oel0rNy.
No, 14. lyo Skilngglors
Outdo July 8, 11123, to Dye Iti ItI (11(or.
ltilil
Corpq: $30,06(0)
for liar- Ju10n030, 1120.
tel Worth $,l0(.
( 00pritod frin Now YoIrk
,illy8, 1023.)
)ye
Tli(1e,
Dlrenlk
(tlerntoiiO
JMalkerg
Monoroly. (Re (Roll t(I
TItles,

................

.............................

Wo111IllCI'Ih

from Now York
,litly
1, 1923.)

30

IOl1111e...I.................

Pl~tlihloell, women01........

Total................
No. 61.To luy Back An Emthe
liro With A IDr0g (front
LIterary Digest for Doe. 2,
11(2).

6110

s ....................
Agricultural g
.........
Authors .............
.......
B bankers ....
.....
Ch(s|itbors o(f

271
10, 130
11(0
218
17, 81
2,500
608
2,

219, 754
3t0

Total ...................
No. 5(6. Chonial D)evolop..
31, 1921,to Mis'll'eols ...........
Mar.
,htnv 30, 10t26.1
mIollt lt Aierla's (lroatst
Na(I (frornOl-Pairit aind
Drug Reporter, Feb. 28,
1921).
No. 7. Letters Oil (homislry
lee 5, 1921, t1o lDrilg llid chv'iili(all nitllu~faetilrl' ......
June 30, 1021.
and
air
fio--- llshlilgton,
1).Ci, 1921.
No.64S. 1'hoTliroilcod Dye22, 1920, to
ill o
... ................
110.
Junel0 !, 11126,
stuff1
In(lustry (mprhitNow
York Tnie, D6o1.21, 10-EditurI I).
I) ye lll1(il 1 ('hir1r<+
......
.....
Fob. 23, 11(21,to
No. 59.T1o (oal ar Cho li.
0lland lyostuffls Bill(PerJu110 30, 101.
(linor' Journalan1(1 EssonMlal Oil tecol'dor).

No. 60, Corforoes Cluliot liar Doe. 1 , 1921, to

1,6
0:37
3,70
2,750
435
56j)t(18
1,30r
102,878
),453
113
43
318
I, 452
129
329
2, 275
1,609
1,061
4,831
2, 478
169

1,210
1,433
28,090
937
13, 450
21, 280
16,
0w
4, 7:31
2,476
06
8,488
2,1108

1,70
4,962

.

.

...........

...............

.

.

4, 760
1,17,861

EXTEND DING

Name of arthie
No. 65. The Next War-- As
Seen by an Englishtlan
fromi
T'o New York
Sterlld Oct. 14, 1923).
No. 60. Ophuions of Colitt
(U. S. Itistriet ('out, Is.
trirt of 1lehwaroe).

Total ..............

RECIPROCAL TIRADE AGIIEEMENT

E

Date -Ot, 14, 192. to
Junle 30, 192 .
... do ....

To whom

sent

lls s~m............................
n ............................
D lreelors
Dye manufacture-r ..............
La wyers .............................
Ilrarie and librarians ................
Newspaper editors...........
Pai1)0a/fl oil lunmuflf trers .........
Lien.ees and stockholders ...............
Textile ma10nu1fa(
urers ................
m.[l
lle0 s ...............
.............

1;,
06r)

12,813
;0,
3, 90
l00
22, 431
1,452
222715
1,240
271
7, 681

34,1

I-......................................................

No. 68.Chemical
FoundationJan.

No. 70. qomo )arit:r Signals
for the 1'otiio
mi I)ye
Industries, b' Dr. {Ihs,
1I.1lorty.

AIm)unt

Directors ...............................

No.
67. Coolidge
Extols Apr, 25, 1924, to
litsinessrlen
....
.........
Cliiists of Nation. (RJue 3(1, RIM,
1iroctors........................
)riutod from New York
Mlsteellaoous .-..............
lines, Apr, 25, 192,1.)
Total ...................
. . . .. . .... ..........................
? .................
Dofi)ts(overmnot Eitort
to Force Retourn of (Oerman
Dye Patents (Daily News
Record,Jan. 4, 1524),
No, 615, Hoes United Slates
Industry I lur) by Methanol
(Apr. 211, 1925,New York
Times).Iloovoroshows How
Melhanol
liftsIndustry
Apr. 21), 1925, Now YorK
8onulsotracial).Lossoas of
Methanol
(New
York
Times, Apr. 30,19251,

417

ACT

-,
192-1,to
Juno :0, 1020.

18,102
3,467

Mise laneoutl ......................

5,000

Apr, 19, 1925, to
june:10, 192(.

Ihlkers ........

7,

Mlay 1525 toJt1ne
30, 1W26.

ltllslnessleon .......................
)ye mullalfttlrrs ..................
Misellanols ............

0,439
2,58
S847

Miscellaneois .............................
to(lCsts ...............................

5, 00

Total ...................
No. 71. Fountatiloll Vis oil Mar. 27, 1925 to
Appeal of UnoitedStatesIl
Jlne 10, 1120.
Ormlnlon'atelos Stit: iary0l0Is Vidicated (1)aily
Nows lieuord, Mar, 27,
1925).
rotal...................
No. 72. Olilon of courtt AIpr. -, 1525 to
(. S. Circuit ('lIr of
Juioe 30, 1920.
Appeals for tle Th'rd Cir.
(lit).

5,100

tusnessmen ...............................
Dye Imlantlfattlrrs ........................
Lawyers ...............................
Stockholders (a1i(1lirenseols .................
Text ile I1ilt lfacturOes....................
MiscelhilcOts ............................

Total .........
Miscellaeous..........................

No. 74. (1 or na n .Xhomslnal
February 1575 lo
Trlust Wlts Our Molloy to
JulI o 1:0, 1926.
Fight United Satoes ChitllIcalIndustry (Now York
Coon ereial, February 1925,
ropri
lt).

Bank offIrial and11
nt0l of New York Stock
Ex,hangoe.
Bulsi llen ...............................
Directors ..............................
Stokh older
( lellsee .................
Textile ilalillfllturer ...................
Mtiscellneoull ..........................

Total- ..............
hyItugh

lIarroll (reprint,
York (0o111115roial,
May 1525).

NoW

1206,203
12, 843

30 C00
.124
7,1511
22,4811
m)0,000

Ma-toy 1525 to
Jtulio 30, 192(.

]loiak dictor8 and olfleial ................
Dye 1nll'ifictllror ...................
lwver......

....................

Textl,, nmnufacttrers...............
MistslalIeOtl ............................

Total.............

324
7,681
5, 130

8 1,41

No. 73. 111e Chenilcal Fouli- May 1525 to
datilon Vildiratod,
but
June 3, 11120,
Where Did the Attack on
It 'Origlncte? (Manufietureo
Record, Apr. 1,
1925).

No, 71. What Price Progrem?

2, 843
3,
000
,31

349, 613
8,000
22,431
7, (W
t7,
275
400,10)0

"
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EXTENDING

RECIPROCAL TRADE

Name of article

Date

No. 76. What Price Progress?
by Ifugh Farrell (pamphlet).

Oct. 10 1925, to
June 30, 1920.

AGREEMENT ACT

TIo whom sent

Amount

Agricultural agents.................
Authors ...................................
Bankers .......
..................
Book buyers..........................

Chanbors of commerce ....................

Colleges and educators ...................
Congressmen .............................
Doctors ...................................
.......
Directors .......................
Kiwanis clubs ..............................
Lawyers ..................................
Libraries and librarians ....................
Prominent m0n ............................
Lime manufacturers ......................
Newspaper editors .........................
Rotary clubs ..............................
...........
Selators ...................
..........
Stockbrokers .............
Stockholders and licensees ..................
Tannors ..................
Mimpollaneous (Including those shipped
.......
with books) ..............

Total .............

.............................................................

No. 77. The Fifth Estate by
Arthur 1). Little (lteorintcd
by tile Chelmical
tio ).

Agricultural asrents ........................
...........
Authors .............

Julo 30, 1026....

BIankers .........
.....................
clallher of comlllerce ...................

Foundwa-

I, 4248
10,4M0
23,000
940
0, 085
436
40,83
32,000
316I
20,000
725
4,712
132
2,332
815
g0
4,100
330
194
111,030
262, 114,
1,108
1,420
10,400
940

Colleges and educators .....................
Co('FO38l510el ............................
S)otors
........................
Drug and chemical manufacturers ........
Kiwanh4s clubs ............................
Lawyers ...............................
Libraries and librarlan ..................
Llinolnaiofactlrors ......................

435
315,620
1,747
318
22,000
726
132
2,332
Newspaper and editors .............
1,078
anufaturers ..........
Paints and oil
Paper mill ................................ 825
4,712
Prom4inen4t ll4 ............................
Proinot
women .........................
2,060
Rotary clubs .............................
815
916
.......................
Senators .....
340
Stockllolders and licensee ............
2, 024*
Wonen's clubs .........................
Mlscelhlneous ......................
152,135

I.......................

Total .....................................
No. 78. America's Chemical
Crisis

(American

Legion

Weekly).
No. 70. Science a(d ou
Everyday Lifo (Saturday
Evening Post).
No. 80. ''o American Wo440o4-A

With regular list ....................

Oct. 28, 1021.....
Mar. 10, 1923

....

('tlbs (presidelts,
Federation
Wolmen's
lneber5),
secretarys,ofand

Plea,.

No. St. Chemistry Extending
Its Frontier.
No. 82. Arsplhenamln Letter.
No. 83. P'ropasod Institute of
Chemo-M0(14cal Research
at (eorgtown University,
Washington, 1). C.
No. 84. Speech of lion. Joseph
E. bltnsdoll (Federal Com-

.do ...............................

March 1024......

Alumni, HIarvard ........................

May 6, 1024....
1025.............

Wholesale drug firms In the United States..
Prominent men ..........................

July 2, 102.....

Doctors (special) .......................

Nov. 16, 1025....

Bankers presidentt und vice president)-...

1925............

Alumnii, Jo1n4 ]lopkins ...................

1925............

Alunmni, Uiiversity of Chicago .......

October 1020....,

Lawyers (United Sttes) ...........

D)ec. 20, 1926....

Memo4ubersof Aniorlcan Chei(.4al Society.

Oct. 21, 112*7.....
do....

Book buyers ..............................
.... of American Chemical Socioty....
Members

248,042
25,
40,
200,000,
2, 500,
2, 000,
10,00

P gn against Uncor4(llcnred(

no1les of health).
No. 85. Editorial, Now York
Coln norci al-- erl a1hn
lalls,
No. 80. Advncling tIle Science of Chemistry.
No. 87. Chemistry In the
Service of Man.
No. 88. Supreme Court of the
United states DecisJon,
No, 80. Chemistry (by Dr.
Chas. 11. H1erty).
No. 90. Are Armlcs Needed
Aly Longer? (I, (. Wells).
No. 91, 'She lltilnte Missilon
of Chenitry (by Dr. Chas.
H. Ilerty).

2, 6M8,
250
m4),
(m0)

10,043'
10, 000,

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT

Name of article

ACT

Amount

To whOir sellt

Date

-1No. 92. Chemistry in Relation to Bilohgy and Medicine (by Dr. JohnJ. Abel).
No. 93. Chenica IlI Trit
Formed in Europe (reprint
The New York Times l ,
No. 94. The European Clemical Cartel (by Dr. Chas. 11.
Iferty).
No. 05. Our Chemical Indus.
tr
(relprint, Now York
Timess.
No. 1. Cil 1on0......
No, 7, Chemistry and lu.
man Welfare.
No. 08. Chemistry at Prince.
toll,
No. 99. The B10ton Herald...
No, 100. Chemistry In Indus.
try, vl, 1,
No. 101. Chemistry In Indus.
try, vol. 2,
No. 102. Chemistry in Agri.
culture.
No. 103. The Life of Pasteur..
No. 114. Discovery-The
Spiritand Helence of Service,
No. 105. What Price Progress
(bound) (sales),
No. lo., 'lie Nitilnal Institute of Ieltil
(Seniator
toyal S. ('opeland),
No. 107. The Fulure Ilnde.
peoIlieclIce and Progress of
American Medicine. The
Age of Chemistry (bound).
No, 108, Chemistry In Medi.
cine,

No. 109, Laboratory (olIstructilon and Eqillplllent.
No. 110. The War for Health
Wahhngton E',eniog Star,
ay 201, 1031.
No. III. The National In.
statute of Ilealth (white,
sent from Washington).
No, 112, The Effect of ('lnistry in tle development
of the Hoth (by Senator
Pat liarrtson).

Total ..................

Selected doctors .........................

25,000

Oct. 10, 1027.....

Book buyers ...........................

50,000

Nov. 4,1927 ....

Members of American Chemical Society....

10,000

Oct. 14,1927....

10,000

Nov. 21, 1927....
Bank presidents, lawyers, doctor$ ........
May 4, 1029..

University of Chiago .....................

Jan. 27, 1930....

100, 000
2, 500

2,1500

Alumni, Prncton.......................
Bank presidents, vie president, Who's
Who, doctors (American Medical Asso.
clation), buyers, directors, lawyers.

200,000
58,000
50,000

30,000
82,000
6(1,450
14, 121
1030 .............

Members of

the Anrerican Medical Asso-

Htigh schools, normal schools,

colleges

(gratis), sales.
IDoetors,
lawyers,
Who,'s WIho, buyers,
..ronio.t
t,
l.rol...r..t
W.O.....
.....
rtblents,
io0
faculty of colleges,
ban~kers,dientists, studlents (nlodllcah),
newslabper edliiors, social register, In.
Cllal catholi,, pastors in United States.

00,000
72,000

200,000
2,200

Newpaer men..........................
2,000

Juo 1, 1031.....
July 14, 1931..

Auig. 25,10:1....

200,000
I...........................................

Was snt to the following In those Iqouth.
ern States, Vlrginia, North Carolhia,
Honth Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,
Floria, 'exas, Arkansas Arizona, New
Mexico. Alabama, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Louisiana, and Mlissilsslippi:
(verors .............................
02
111gh State officers ...................
23
Sllrintonrillent, of education .........
Members of the legislatures ...........
2,187
CoInty scihol superintendents ........
1,353
City school superintendenits ...........
628
Bankers (lrl0ldeInts) ..................
5,501
lDotors .............................. 34,150
Lawyers ..............................
5,104
,33
Boards of trade ........................
('ilalbora of (oIll
r('e .................
853
Newspaper editors ..............
1,180
collegee and university lrosidents....
314
Mayors of citiess and towrn; (over 3,(100).
(690

52,4;3
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J7XTENIING iIECPIIOCAL TRADE

AVREEMdEN1. ACT'

Nnine oifartirlo

Date

'I'() whoisen
100

No. 1113. 0, P'. M. (Olier
People'4 Money).

00t. :11, 1931..

id vlc
oo )lre~i'eIn') ...
i
(plesto
INrikers
11
ors (foil
nll lon).....
_...
College' of Hulrvois .. ..-.......D~log

Amountl

.............

3111001ors of Citl olic ellurdle

III

The0

12,420
21,46o1
31,2411

3 oetors
l.
1114t)11'1.
Focully 01olIogpo III 11111011
stille whe
InIore I hlll 1,)00 .111010111N'
)000rel11, (Ifleill o 1,1
f 14 . ' .....
. .
Il-o11,40 loll
)1.......-.
Lllwyers ............
.
Librar ito......
1,Ircoooeo Of fil
(lical
Ch
lnilol
01
100.
LiI)'t; clubs,.
..............
Mo*yOrS Of ' Ii lil
lw In) The UnitiIld
tf1111
Mi., Bu1uI111's loqt
coidlOe
Natonal111 (01111
Now Yor (h

.
Palt

......
llil
(ol4enittr

111
liisnbye
0110

tolio

pas1(heto Il

t

heU niotedo

11114 81,110c4I
$1111rh111
tto ite
.111br.
jkVlvst4oWho -..
..........
W10)eu o 'lth'....
.....
Aorf~r~
110i0

'1'oll.

......

NO. 114, 0. 1'. M1.,In F"lreigll
Looil li the Chinicl tol
(Itlstry (WVhIto).

Jan.1 1), 111,2

.

chIIbllql(ifttllr'rO. .

Unfed Statl~f~eslilerO.~qt....
...
W01ho Who .. . ..........
.. . ...
AOlooWh fli~~tl
liorero.
f......

...

'1)101lIe dyoro
,
itoor
l~'11'
.........
. . .
Golsd llnufactndr..........
News or.

No. 1111.Chenlleal
InI t)Io HoItil.

P'rogress

Heolher 19130..

.

.

832
3,102
2014
3351
6111,

1,(KY)
77,:11:1
2,178
846
33
2,68
104
131,272
A,8617

..

Alc Vol, ily
),trors.......
licensees011r4
. ..
Chemical Funato
Cemleounato....odos....

272
1, 607
1,267
17,6125
Ill10
:1013

2,R))
160
81
142

....

Now Yolrk.o..........
Pincil

81,164
(15,7108
8,8993
31,28)
Io, A8o
17

417,00
311
3)14
104
:120
102
76
4))
2,7851
1,2)10

..

......

('11110eroo
and'oo1,lonro
ord)
.
No orkoiyoor
s.........
'ooilfo
111I'01111t1s...
-. .
..
1'lli
Iuo ........
Ill......
..
...
Iti 14111111
11 i~lls
.........
1.
. ...
.........
I)' . . . ...
(1111In1111
lIllt Io r
1)1111yr n bleachers.
'l
....
..

780
13
70
4311

.......-.....

Noa Ill. 'rhe Naonaoll 1110)1.
111)0 of 110altm
(0.1-6011)
Wofuhiloton, 1). (7.

20.000

EXTENDING

Num itof artithc'

RECIPROCAL

Date

No. 117. Stile o f 'Foreogn
Dlondc or Solrit,
los it t11
U. 13. (onator
llrai W.
Johnson' Icptt
ill Mir. 15,
No, 118.A lbhle
Broko tIitWorld.

421

TRI'AIE AGIUEE'ME4N'T ACT

Amount

TO wholm|telit
soteold 0. 1. M. peopleto fIl StIles.....

A.()o

to icalonalColwell-

2,272

'That
Adloioor eopy
.tocilttlcam
H oll,

loleglcti

.)€otmocralti dclogwhs to litloral] conVenlolit ors

.......

.

....

j mic 4-tO, 1)32. ('C,,
grosisltc
_...
...... .......
.
(lothrol
IoMocrall delegates
to lIll ollo (ccV
Vlt,
Juno 11, 1932... New Iiocltnoos forIT., ('ongro4s nd Senatoill)
for tuition Nov. 8, 19'32.
July 101,
1132..... Nows 1i11rs
Jlly 21 141111
n 27,
Itc
u of banks (tologramo list)
11132.
Authors ..
....
...............25
Now
brokers
......................
LaborYork
ollid'als
_....
.....................
in. 17,1933
o.ialu regIttor
of WVa ttthhgon,1). ( lox(oil.,
Monltoro ofHon))o int Ih)lus).
.
Jfon. 27,1933.... Rolie tbltst contributlorst ol Now York
State.
Jnn i, 1933.
i .......
..........................
Febt 1, 103.
.
..............................
Fob. 3,19:3..... Demralticdh
I.
.
....
'ont|ribultorsl ....
IIINpW YIorkStto
Feb 4,1933,.. ROpullimn
(onlblltorq lI Now York
Deoc)rtt

ontrillolorst

it Now York

2, 202
fil

433
128
IN
2,338
3,800
8(0)
265
1,0(0)
500
500
1.550)
44
80
4W
02

Fib. 6, 1033..........
(Io..................................... 300
Fob. 7, 1933..........
do...__,............................... 723
....
(u ...........
Rplttcan contrlltors InI Now York
982
Stilte,
Fob. 9 1933..........
dr ......
.....
.............
274
Felt.--., 1933.... Democratic cortributr
rl t New York
74
state.
Fob, 13,1933.,
VIc% preiohlnts of Now York City banks.,
104
Fob. 15,1033.........
(to...................................
25A
!)
, 19:13
.........
do...............................
100
Fob. 17, 1133.... Vieo prosdonts of Now York City flititrc.
81
Ilg (corpcorltions,
Fol),15,10
-Irtnot|ptlpastors
c13i...
tntho Unliod Statos.
385
Feb. 1I, 1933
. .........
i
.......................
260
(tOl hollo press........
...............
305
Fot, 17, 1913....
lubllc ontrtbutors in Now Jorsoy.......
104
])oltOcrrtlo contributors
itt Now Jersey...
80
FOIc. 18, 1933....RopubliOn coitrthlctors ti Poicitcylvanhi.
473
Fib. 20, 1033 ....Doiocrtaltc contributor in PoilclsylValtlit
2)0
Fob, 21, 1933.... Rtpubdlioatn contri Ictoro lit PJOoimylvliica
875
Felt. 21,1lt:3 .
l)emoratlc contributors
D...
liIt lllicls
........
8
ltO blican|
contrlbutors In Illinois .......
078
Fol)c I
9,3.........
do ..................................... 1)3
Feb, 27,1933.
(o ...... ..........................
ti......
472
Mar. 3,193)....Docu ratitc
contribtors It Aldbttca ..............................
15
Arlizona
...............................
7
14
A rkcucti ..............................
Calltfrnil
.............................
80
Colorado
..............................
40
09
o noilcttcut...........................
l)lawlro.............................
10
W118ltntcc)Iol, 1), C......................
110
Fl r lt ................................ 11
Oiorgit .............................. .07
lIaho .................................
2
lollcili .............................
.10
town ..........................
15
Kntrlsas ................................
0
Kentcky .............................
2
ar, 14, 1033....
Loulsiina
.............................
82
Mlit..............................
I
Maryland ............................. 2 0
Ma.sthmott ........................
2)
Mh-hlgatl .............................
24
M Inneot.............................
43

422

EXTENDING
Name of article

RECIPROCAL

Date

No. 118. A. Bubble That
Broke the World-Contd.

TRADE AGREEMENT

ACT

To whom sent

Amount

Democratic contributors in-Continued.
.Mississl)1i
ip
p
....
.....................
Missour ...........................
Montana ...............................
Nebraska. .......
.............
211
Nevada_ ......................
3
New Hampshire .......................

8

3
New Mexico ....................
North Carolina ................
20
North Dakota ........................
Ohio .......................
80
69
Oklahoma .............................
6
Oregon .......
..............
Rhode Island ..................
27
9
South Carolina .......................
4
South Dakota ......
............
TeOessee .............................
10
''exas .................................
46
Utah ..................................
4
Vernsont ....................
3
Virginia .........
.............
U)
Washington...........................
17
West Virginia ....................... 7
W isconsin ..............................
23
9
Wyoming .......................
Mar, 14, 133.... New York State Bar Association ..........
200
Mar. 15, 1933....
.. o..
.........................
1,202
Mar, 16, 1033.... ..... do ...................................
91
----do ...........................
.........
Mar. 14, 19313....
Mar, 15, 1933 ...

Mar, 20, 1033..-,
Mar, 15, 1033....

Mar, 20, 1133....

1,308

Republican contributors in.Alabaua ..............................
17
Arizona .................................
72
Arkansas..............................
California ............................
043
4
Colorado ..............................
Connecticut ...........................
70
De aware ........
.............
Washington, D. C ....................
284
Florida .................................
6
3
deorgia
................................
Idaho
...............
...............
1
Indiana ..............................
Iowa -----.............................

34
7
5
Kentucky .............................
8
Louisiana .............................
105
Maine ......................
8
8
Maryland .............................
Massachusetts ........................
72
Mlchigan ............................
301
Miinsesota...........................
17
20
Missouri ..............................
1
Mississippi ......................
3
Montana ...........................
Nebraska .............................
32
3
Nevada ------........................
Now Hamnpshlre ......................
17
New Mexico ....................
8
North Carolina ....................
37
North Dakota ...................
Ohio .................................
684
3
Kansas ........................

Mar, 22, 1135....

Oklahoma ........................
Oregon..............................
Rhode Island .......................
South Carolina ...................
S1oulthDakota .........................
T'lennessee ...........................
Texas
..
........................
Utah ...........
.............
Vernont .......................

12
112
2
13
42
14
3

Virginia ........................

Washington .......................

May 17, 1933....

2

West Virginia ................
..
24
Wisconsin ... ... ................. 32
Bar associations all over the United States
12, 55
(Fismer.Stevens prepared stickers),
MIsce ianeolls requests., ...................
3,171
0, 000

No, 110. Nitrogen Release.July 28,1932
No. 120. Says Nitrate Trust Au 2, to Sept.
9, 1932........
Imperils Our Nation (re.
p rint, New York Tines,
July 28, 1932).
Total ................... ....................

2, 00
Nowspapermen ..........................
0. 1P.
M. letters (requests) ................11,712
Book buyers ..............................
10,000
.....................................

21,712

EXTENDT'I4 POTPRO, AL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT

Name of article

Date

To whom sent

No. 121. The Forgotten Man.

Sept. 2, 1032....

Newspapermen ............................
Authors ..................................
Radiological Society ......................
Faculty of 1'rinceton .....................
Faculty of Yale...........................
Faculty of Harvard .......
.........
Principal pastors of the United 8tates ..
Garvan's personal list .........
........
United Stateo Congressmen up for electloni,
10:12.
Requot ................................
S......................

Total............................
No. 122. The lgnlflicance of
, Nitrogen.

Jan. 6I, 1033.....

J3n. 7, 1933-...

Bound copy:
Now Members In 73d Cong ...........
Members of National Fertilisor Asso.
eiat ion,
fls llaneous.........................

I...................

Total ......................
No. 123. Speech of FrancIs 1.
tarvan Iefore the Friends
ofthe Catholic Unilversltyof
America tit a Dinner tit the
1 nights of Columus)tO (lub
Hotel, 8th Ave. fnd 51At St.,
New York, delivered
Wednesday, Fob, 1, 1033.

I........................

Advance copy:
Newspapers....
..........
Trade journals ...........
Coritgressitlon and Senators (72d (ong.)
New Meblers i 73d Cong ...........
Cabiniet..............................
Select llst of Army, Navy, Air Service,
Ordnance, Army War College,
Chemical Warfare ServIce.
MIcollaneous .........................

Feb. 1, 19:13.....
Feb. 8, 1133.
Feb. 8, 11933
(with letter),
Feb. 8, 1933 ....
Feb, 8, 1933
(with letter).
Feb. 15, 1933
(with letter).
...... . o. ...........

Feb. 18, 1133...

..... do.
... do..Felt. 18, 1133
(with letter).
... tio ...........
Feb. 18,
....
Feh. 21, IN33...
Feb. 28, 1933....
Mar. 13, 1933....

Mar, 22,1033

June 29, 1933....
Total ..........
.................
Total printed ...............................

.

Newspapers
(rnlhneogralh copy) .........
t
I rliicpal pastors Ini the United States.....
Editors of Catholic newspapers ............
Washington, 1), C, social register.........
Members of New York Stock Exchange...
United States Senators and Congrosnelu
Cabinet otcors ..........................
Faculty of Yale ...........................
Faculty of Harvard .............
.....
Faculty of Columbia,.. .
.........
Facility of Princeton .....................
Presidents of New York City banks .......
Officers of the United States Trust Co., 45
Wall St., New York City.
Mr. (larvan's classinates .................
Vice rosldents of Now York City hanks.
The Association of tile Bar of New York
City,
Contributors (Dernocrats): Alabama, Ar.
zona, Arkansas, California Colorado,
Conllecticut
Doelaware Waslington,
1). C., Florida, Oeorgil, idabo, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maine,
Maryland,
Masaehtisetts,
M hlgan, Minnesota, Mississippi, M fi.
saurl, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
Now Ilanpoiro, New Mexico, North
Carolina, North Dakota Ohio, Oklahorna Oregon, Rhode island, South
Caroling, South
)akota, Tennessee,
lex,
Utah, Vermont.
Contributors (Republicans): Colorado,
Connecticut, D~elaware, District of Cohlimbia, Florlda, (teorgia, Idaho Ind.
ens, Iowa, Kansas, Kenttueky, Loulsi.
alia, Moiie, Maryland, Massachusetts.
Contributors
(Reptblicans): Michigan,
Minnesota,
Misslssippi,
Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada
Now
llain ;hire, New Mexico, North Carolins,
north Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
South Dakota, Tenn ese, Texas, Utah,
Vermont, Virginia, Whington, Weost
Virginia, Wisonsil.
Mr. W. F. Kohan, London, England ....

423
Amount
2, 130
00
1, 193
353
1,089
1,318
697

2,107
63

24%0
i9,800
289
12
1530
47
12
38
68

127
250
2,623
3, W00
275
647
303
1,653
1,350
187
12
690
705
3,088
342
18
217
5(15
3,733
2, 376

(010

168

26, 000
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EXTENI)NQG

Naie of article
No. 124. National Ideols and
InternationalIdols (Deoi
Donhim)

RECIPIIOCAL

TIA14

A(31E

EM],-NT

ACT

To whoi sent

)ate

Amount

A pr, 12, 1933 United StatesSenator,...................
(with letter).
....do ......
United States C
loresen
................
.... 1o......
.
Prosielont, Vice Prtldeuit, und Cahlnot...
Apr, 15, 19:13 (lovernors of States
........................
(with let ro).
A pr. 16,1933(eo Miyorti of cites..........................letter),
Apr.
1933
Presidets of larger colleges ................
(with18,
letter),
.
r...........
Directory of directors:

Apr. 21 1933
(weith letter).
Atn. 2i, 1933(no
letter).
Mity i, 11933(no
letter.)

SelectedI list if prusilents of compaiieiis
and Ills
iness eeutiiv-es In the
Ulat
tos taken from )irectory
of 1)irect
ors:
With letter.......................
No loler ...............
..... .
Mallolistof syntheticc Ortuiie
hentoM
M tnuifiiturors Assoeiation
Mehoiiers of SynthellcOrganic Chemical
M lnufictiIrors (Mace).
Socil regldlrers:

9(l
435
12
48
242
201

4,103
31, 7112
77
100

6)1
Washington, I). C ............ 1,
St. louis_ ...................l,125
Pittsht-rgh
................--1, (0
Chile -o
.......................
1,777
Plhilolll ..................
4,200
Now York ...................
I1,816l
Baltimore......................
,895
,San Franisco..................
1,853
2(, f173
May i6, 1933(io
Iteouhl can codrilmtors.................. 11,052
letter).
o........... emocrtl contrite utors ..........
4,512
S
......... Newslper ne, Wasdngton, 1). (.
377
2, 397
- --1o ...
Nesllpner editors ......................
Miav 23,19:33(o
Lawyers (Ameerlan
ar Association) ......
17, 895
letter).
....d} ........
_ Bank reoli- ...-.........-...............
19,466
.....
i ............
I otets (Collego of thtrgee~r.)-..............9,348
.... ........ A ithors .-..............
................... 572
..-.
-o...
Who's Who In America (no womon) ...
, 711
So...........Princilll Ctholle astors .................
605
S .......... Faculty of colleges:
Yale ....................... 771
Prinoton..-.-.................
350
arw rd........................
572
Columifa
i,erslty......
2,81
676
Johils 1ol~ ivi Univisity ....
Ittanftrd Uhiiversity
...... 804
University of (iergla
3,50
University of('biei(go
7:32
University ofIt tools
1,215
lUnlcer.lt y of tiiWti----------I. 103
]lesionC3ollege ............... 141.
of
Magsaohilsotts I llstittilto
Telllology .. .......... 587
Uliversity of Mihigati ........2, 15
Dartniiut Ih
Collge ............ 2H9
Forlimi Uniorsity-......... 252
120lvority
(20
-.
Duke
01io qtato tfllversity ... .
I,503
U1lvnver.ty If Oregon_ ......... 211)
)rexel lostit
-t
...........
S9
PolnylslvallStlate
(ollgo .... 115
Wislihigtoill diversity
......... (15
University of Virglid .......... 299
l av 21. 1033(no Memi ers of Uniited States 'Ted& Helieletter).
search,
...."Io...........Officers
of thi Anierliin (hoieniral Solety

(1](1Coleil.

...... ..........Mnher of New York Stock ExI-hallge.
Iiay 27, 1933(no Mr. Sihillip, Liondon, Eltglaid_........
lettr)
Jlno 6,1933(no National Assoition of Flidshers
of 'exletter),
tile Fabrics.
....do ..........Setrottirlo
of Comllircil aid1( Iudilistrilil
orgarilztions Of the UniltetS((te,.
Jobe 10 133 (to
Opechl colyllillite(
ati)liltel ty coal
letter.,
olerators' conforonto.
.o1......... Ust of mlbett rs of Halestiou ' Association
ofthe Attlerlel Chelmical Industry,

-

1(10120
315

-115
1,3t5
5,1(y
7,4
2,572
1i
148

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TIRADE

Namo of article
No. 124. National Iels ai
International Idols (Dean
Dolarn)-Contintod.

I

425

AGREEMENT ACT

Date

To whom seat

Juno io0 1933(no
hitter).

Alorican Drug Manifactrero' Asooclation, Amorlin Pharmoceutioal Mani-

Amount

faeturor' Asoatioo.
Speclojists III tho Unitod States:

(yle(uogy. .............. ...........
Ophthalology (ye) ..............
lternal lnldleillo.............
1Urology......................
Dorumltolog ................
......
r'llbreulhoo.. ....
..........
...

poolgenology (X-ray) ............

Juno 10,1033 (rio
letI Ori,
Juno 27,1i33....

Total ..................

Pulic health ........................
AuotiheIaa ..........................
C(iilccal pathology ..................
Pathology.......................
Proctology............................
lactol fology ............
PIurlaostng Ageoti' Association of Chicago.
,oIleerS oftthe A norIcall E'onomIc Agso'hlat lonlil sulbcimhers to the A norili
Econioli: ltoviow.

do .....

..ll..........
d .........
.....
Jun11o(I, 1
i.

.....

.

80
1, 460
600
300
32
600
306
3,051

189, 899

.................
-

No, 123, Tho lesortod VII. May 23, 10i33. .. Doctors (tollogo of S irogons) ..........
lago No. 1 (8101lAmorca .... (hi ............ Diectory of Ilroctor (all) ..
.........
First).
.....
......
. Lawyers (Aioriau
.
lr Assoclitnh) ......
-.. do......
Nowsipor editors .......................
0 ..........
Bank prosdonts
.... ..........................
.... A
do.
Authiars.........................
1.. ...
....
Who's W Ito (nh
o w'ro o.).............
..
... IO...........
Priipal (atholic pastors.............
..... d1 ... .
-.
Mayors of ci
........................
.-. 1 ..........
ljofblic',i:wtribitor (gill)............
.- do ...........
Dleooerail- emtrlbiitors (all) .
. I.o.........
M.ollocor's of Synlhetlic Organic (holial
Mlanufacturor' Amsochl lo . ..........
May 24,1033-...
Members of Unilto States loOxtlo Itooaclih .....
................
.do ..........
Ohflerm of the Amricain Chemical oety
anti Colinil .......................
ltlo
.o. Stit
naltors ....................
lited SiOteS Colgrossnlen ..............
i.........
I
.....
(iovirtors
...
of Statos...
............
May 27, 1933....
Social revilstors:
Washington, 1). C............. 1,101
Mt. Louis, Mo ..............
1,928
Pittsburgh Pa .............
1, 11
Chicago, Iil........
......
1,777
'hiladolliilh, Pa..
.....
.1,
21W
Now York ............
.I
, Sm
bal3 iioo, Md .............
1, Sim
all Fraucisco, (Clif........
1,853
...

3, 450
1, 280
3,500
2,119

Finlity of colloges:
Yale ...................
791
'rlnu'tO . ....................
359
Ifarvard.................... 72
(o ltihbla ........
_.... ..... 2, 1
Johns iloll
Unlveroiiy...
1176
Sltanford Unllvorsity ...........
898
Uuiversity of Oeortla ..........
350
Ib
'orsily ort Chicago.........
732
University of IItino ......
1, 215
Ullivelsity of Iowa............ 1, 03
Boston Colleego.
.
..... .
141
f lagsialiugcl .4 hnisiitnto ol
Technology .............
A87
University of 1N1
i'higan.... ...
2, 115
iDartmoiuth i ollege .......
_
220
tIordhili Ugihoroll y..........29.
f)uke Unlvort:y ...............
220
Oiio State Uiernisly...
I 503
UnIversily of (reon ...
.
2.411
'filo IDroel hii'lt ilo ......
11t
Il'nlsylvaijh
0 i tnto (ollego .
Ilii
Whlington IUnivor ly .
1161
lnilversily of Vigil
..
211
llts
of Now York Block Exilillge..
M r. Phillips, londotn ,liiiI
...........
Ntloul
a33.
A noation of Flololhers of Tex.
io Flrics
8erorioa
o, umilieroial aind Ilnditrlal
orgiili
iltioflo
hl
f tile 1 iltl'e il tjti,

0, 348
34,850
17,895
2,397
10,460
672
13,701
05
242
11,152
4, 012
77
316
415
96
435
48

20,573

Ili, 049
1,305
0,000
74
C,0672

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL

TRADE AGREEMENT

ACT

Name of article

Date

To whom sent

No. 125. The Deserted V1lae No. I (Sell America
rst.)-Continued.

June 10, 1033...

Special committee appointed by Coal Oporators' Conference.
List of members of Salesmen's Association
of the American Chemical Industry.
President, Vice President, and Cabinet.
American Drug Manufacturers Assocla-

do..........
..(o............
.
do.......
... o..........

Juno 20, 1033...
June 27, 1033....

tion,
Atnerlcan Pharnacetlieal Manul-...

facturors Associatlon.
Specialists in the United States:
Oyneclogy ..........................
Ophthalnology (eye) .................
Internal ied icine .....................
Urology................................
Dermatology ..............
........
tuberculosiss ........................
Roentgenology (X-ray) ...............
Public health ........................
Anes4thesia ............................
Clinical pathology ....................
Pathology ...............................
Proctology_...............Ihaterforogy ..........
......
Purchhisig Agents Aesou!nflin of Chicago.
Menhors of the American Economic Association and suhscrlbora to the Amorl-

Amount
19
148
12
322
3,450
1,280
, 500
2,119
- 000
850
1,450
050
60G
300
325
00
60
3011
3t 051

can Economic Review.

Total ..............................
............................................
No. 120. American Self-Con- November 1033.. Democratic and Itlo oblican contributors..
taned.
Government officials , Includiing Cabinot,
heads of il
mOulllesiolls, Conmittees,
etc.
Congressmen and Senators .................
Feature writers, editors, and owners of
important newspapers,
Important persons who acknowledged anti
commented on J)onhalin article.

Editors of choical trade papers and
science writers.
Prominent business and professional men
who are personal acquaintances of Mr.
(arvan and Mr. Buifumn.
Prominent accounting firms in United
States.
Governors of States and Territories .......
American Economic Association. ..........
Prees correspondence in Washington ......
Presidents of colleges anti universities.
Bishops of Protstant, Episcopal, Itoman
Catholic, and Methodist Episcopal
Churches,
Federal judges ............................
Mayors of American municipalities ........
Presidents and vice presidents of banks in
Manhattan,
License, and stockholders of Chemical
Foundation.
Comntntte of America Self-Containod....
List of suoilalk newspapers .................
Governing Board of American Institute of
Ph0ysie.
Faculty of Princeton Uiversity ..........
Faculty of Harvard University ............
Faculty of Yale University........-.......
Secretaries of International unions of
American Federation of Labor.
Washington social Register ...............
Prominent doctors personal acquaintances
of Mr. ButfIsm.
Presidents of State labor unions ..........
Prominent Washington lawyers ...........
Deans of medical colleges ...................
Editors of religious publications ...........
Editors of trade, technical, and classified
publications with circulation of 3,)(0 or
more,
Who's who In women*s clubs .............
Members Administrative Research Corportionn,
Total ...................................
............................................
.

188,171
4,121
375
Nit
636
231
3
20
I1a
52
3,350
382
543
204
192
176
527
205
59
1,81
20
277
1,614
704
115
1,578
100
92
30
83
308
1,013
794
1,090
22,853

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL

Name of article

TRADE AGREEMENT ACT

Date

To whom sent

427
Amount

531
No. 127. Address by Hon. January 1934....
Congressmen and Senators ...........
054
Pierre 8. du Pont Before
Presidents and vice presidents of
the American Arbitration
York banks.
Association at New York on
Washington Social Register ...............
1,620
Government officials ....................
Jan. 25,1934.
46
Members of Chemical Alliance .......
337
Federal judges ............................
192
Governors of States ...................
-"
48
Presidents and secretaries of American
89
Federation of Labor.
Press gallery of the Congress of United
85
States.
Governing Board of American Institute of
19
Physics.
Mayors of American municipalities .......
244
Stockholders and licensees of Chemical
345
Foundation.
Total
............................I
No. 128, Cities Service Alcohol Gasoline Folder (printed
100,846copies).

May 1933.......

.

....................... 4,910

Wash ngton classifications consisting of:
Congressmen and Senators ............
Government officials, Including Cabinet.
Washington Social Register ...........
Lawyers in Washington ...............
Dentists in Washington ...............
Doctors In Washington ...............
Bankers In Washington ...............
Faculties of Washington colleges (4)...
Republican and Democratic contrib.
utors in Washington.
Who's Who press
In Nation's
........
•Wa.shington
galleryCapital
.............

12,353

Petroleum register consisting of:
Refiners ..............................
Comnpounders .........................
Marketers and jobbers ................
Producers of crude petroleum .........
Pipe-line companies ...................
Natural gasoline manufacturers .......
30,015
Exporters .............
Marine Transportation & Lighterage
Co.
Royalty companies ..................
Drilling contractors .............
Geologists ........ ....................
Stockholders of the Chemical Foundation.
137
Liconsees of the Chemical Foundation-....
231
Members of the Chemical Alliance ......
277
Members of Manufacturing Chemists
9
Association.
Members of Synthetic Organic Chemists
7
Association.
Iowa Agriculture Alcohol Association.
36
List of people attending meeting of Alco639
Gas.
Economists ...............................
2,817
All Newspapers in Iowa Illinois, Kansas,
1,464
and Nebraska with circulation of over
1,000.
Kiwanis clubs in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
800
Minnesota, Ohio, Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska, and South Dakota.
Lion's Clubs ir Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
187
Minnesota, Ohio, Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska, and South Dakota.
Rotary Clubs in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
470
Minnesota, Ohio, Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska and South Dsakota,
Officers of the National Urange ..........
110
Legislature ofIndiana ................................
141
Iowa ..................................
168
Kansas ...............................
175
Minnesota ...........................
187
Missouri ..............................
180
Nebraska .............................
141
Ohio .........................
18
Illinois ...............................
205
Key bankers In Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
681
Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, Ohio
and South Dakota.
Miscellaneous requests ....................
400
Total ....................................

51,500

428

EXTENDING REIPROCAL

TRADE AGREEMENT ACT

No, 120, Foreign Affairs;
Amnerican F'oreign Policy
1110tNationitic~iI

Amount

To'l whom110011

Names of articlel

Jan. 8, 1034 -1....
Deoeratle nOdReop1' Heimoconltributol(rs-

World, hy

Willfain 10. Blorah (Jail. 8,

4, 821

37b

(.ovorniooot ollcilIIs, IIIVldr15 Cabinet,
C11111l11ttoW0,
IlelolS Of 1111001111118,41011H,
etc.
('obugresnwr( 111(1
V4soors ......
I
I'(1tI11 ,vrlleIMIA011
1
(rS.111(Inr
(porimt pm-sWns%((( cno wlde.n
1111o
l
oII, IIIIII(I1I
lir
Cn1orIItot
350Iltonqo f chemial~l' tralldl papers and(

0135
231

28

PromIIineII Ii
slos and1( p~ro~fessional 11101
IVI(0 (Iro 1 mrsomillstI wilrImemllV1 oIf Mbr.

140

Promnnt accounlItin~g firms IIn United
t5%101,
(lovornor1 of 9Iiitcs inoI Tcrlol iO....
q

52
3, 350
382
5-13

P'res o rroipi
(Ilonlt-I III WagVi1ulrl ..
an)1 nv(orltioi( . .
1'rosdento c110 '11111II
z
("lIlC,
?edorlllj

and1( Methois~t

204

Elplocopa~l

102

w ...... ......

1761
827

I'rllout4 and1(vice jil 0Sl11111lof1 inksl III

205

oil
201

(iooernirg board oIf American Iii(11511 o(II(f

277

.
Facoiity of PrincetonI UJ11vII0l(y
Filit11y of I1lrv(Irt Unilversity (2).
Faculty (If Yalo University.......
lloor(tares o f In teri.'11Ilouo IIIoUlons of
A.Ioric,an F"ederaltionl of Labor,
Wi(slingtort SiaVIl Itester ..........
P'roinntofIICIrs IperqonlI neuiV11I111111I1
oIf Mr. llofimi,
P'roi~nent

1, W4
7614
115
1, 578
10
02

WVicflngIln llavyors ....
1,013

130los of
eigIioI 11I010011. ....
II 111
. r 1.1.......
Whtlo'sW(51 IIrcIll1 (iI hb

No. I.30. 'rho Ieserled Villnoe Marsh 10934......
No 23; llonthcrn 111nIINewsjiri nt CompetItlon (001)100
pl~rIltod~,48,78.

Wil, 500 e
list of ((('III whV
dent to the 111111(
el f-ColnlslncI.
Amecr
Also the0 following:
Tchi(Vl men11III th11p11lp1and1 pap11r

.308
704

22,1153

VI..'ll Chem1Ust(if thlose WIIo rOvvive
Ass~ociations III timoIplCor and11allied
trades
0,
MIill lJ~lyIiotlI1 ..............
VWalpollcr prIllt'r.4..........
Maoufioctuor oIf papeIIr i(111clftlls..
1(511111...
a llIlly
Hquipmen 111
Papor-box Illllliturcri

12,241

........

111Il11I1
tn choIlll11ts .......
......
Miscellanfeous roqIsl(
Total ...................................................

.13,100

48,

104

E(XTECNDING

TO1W!PIOCAI,

'I'1A1)
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AGRE E1'lEN T ACIT

Toawholn m-rit

Amount

N.Nalliloof arilei
Mairch 11013h
No. 131. 'JIe
1)oorted Village
No3
owrAcohl,
(4111

3

llnvermne~nt
llol
.
Andl pub140lans fIl St~ate
1I10WH4IlMllr's

of Ilown wvith irciunIlon over 1#000.
Neliska, 11l1noli;, and
All ne 10l41414il
sapr
KaotilaAllac.
f AgrielItura, Uiitvenslty of
Coi o o41114
M~ii I ol.
Coit4y oI lcer Ill Illinlois, also LogislaltIro
o1f I Ii l1
1) I441'.llry of .4gdi'altiI re and Hlame
8 Illn1o101, 1101111111,
10011104~llIl 1,03ill101
Iowa, M lmcqoa, Ohio, lansiwo, and

A0612; seond
p01(41110,
third1 piting, ,042
141,0510:
fourth pintlinlg, r),214; 11(041
r~it.I
tog ,
614
sOrix
41
(0111:
vlltri) 1
II g ,079;~l~tll
S
"I'l1l v,
11Ilil)lp

All
All

2,447; 1elovent
2,06.54; twelfth,1
I

gl~ilI,
3,408).

Ton

ego Agrlaliltiral Divisiomn

t-Coll

Key blinzkors I ll li1illil, IllliariI, 1(104,

1.01'

mi4t, IasKaoi,
hi,

tlNerqa

11.1
il ni lloalj4 11)1111
i 1oIII, 1 ltil
N4loi,4k4
El nli ps ( ,f 0 lroI,At soildl~
rimlomid

BoqNa

111)lo

1,
011141isai

i .........
.........
M I1114
1l1sli 0 I Illtr

(" l

ions C'l bsIll14111iolsIll

N

i11lsIt

olli

ti

0111o,144imm1isr,all l m 1111

Uoitornit ofaltiviol, tollcal(I relgious011441,

w t

d 11blaiol

djiolofiy(9of

iru t

ul

orke,CalwIfA

011144
Con
00i110.........
SVongto
aDrecoy.
NAXo041
of filduaVgai
S0d 01k11it

040M lieota4I4

University
Washinton

WNAX,
Mel

of-Arcl
Co4llege40

f Ilgil

ocalReiser..........1

(11
TheNaim4ialOag,

No. 1:12, We Poin0t Ford Ca4rs
Wit)) SoIy 140401 Adlvertoci010144 (rrprililod fromi 0111

Country ile111, M4'!ay
1030),

June10

.

. fies

1411llhe

Mr hlp

Tota14 disltributed01...

Rammit
Priceri

i

....

.

inol. .b,...
jl
IIVe II844

Motr F1l~~iiCo., II 11
MriI1W01WlZ0
114111)(l,

rg..........

110 lllAiuatir
N44010141-l~r
.............
r.t..........

ries O
.

Refiner .. ..
ICrmilIidem11

.......................

(l0I4411)'
1144.
in

.

1iVl1010 ((flle

I

............
...
........

4.

lirllI s.

.

2
14
14, 1
87
4il
.028
81020
11:94
120
2814

414i~.
.

MI14411
Marinef transpIortto
IOrand higher
to)o
141110( If 1440141
looaIlig4
A ilt

i l

i

is........

...

1)w
Arill , coIraloolo .........oaIs
ftocoldrf
the111
ChondI(11ll Fomdatiug(fAoe.
I'rlme,14 ot lt) h1.ia
o n ltil-..

8
1304

013
3
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EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT
Name of article

Date

To whom sent

No. 132We Paint Ford Cars
With Soy Dean Advertise.
Rieont treprlnted from the
Coon1try Dome, May
1903)-Continued.

June 1935........

Special Washington list consistingof-Con.
Congresslnen and Senators ............
Oovermnont officials, including Cabinet.
Washington Social Itegister...........
Lawyers in Washington ............
Doctors In Washington .......-......
Dentists In Washington ...............
Bankers in Washington .............
Faculties of Washington colleges (4)...
Republican and l)eeuocratic contrilbutors in Wasiing ton,
Who's Who in Nation's Capital .......
Washington Press Oalery ............
Economists ...............................
All newspapers in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas
and Nebraska with circulation of 1,6@0
or over,
Agricultural and homo economic leaders
i Illinois, Indiana Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Milssouri, Nebraska, Ohio, and
South Dakota,
Kiwanis chlbs In Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
Ohio, and 8outh Dakota.
Lion's clubs In Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
Ohio, Ed Southi Dakota.
Rotary clubs in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Minmesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
Ohio, and South Dakota,
Officers of tie National Orange ...........
Legislature of Indiana...s...................
Legislature of Iowa........................
Legislature of Illinois ......................
Legislature of Kansas .....................
Legislature of Minnesota .................
Legislature of Missouri ......................
Legislature of Nebraska ...................
Legislature of Ohio ........................
Correspondents of Deserted Village No. 3.
Key bankers in Illinois Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, INebraska, Ohio,
and South Dakota,
Legislature of South Dakota ..............
Legislature of Idaho.
..............
Legislature of California.
............
Directory of directors in United States...,
Miscellaneous requests ....................

Total ................... I..........I........................

Amount

30u
187
470
116
141
10"
205
175
187
180
141
In8
303
681
146
103
120
41,128
513
100,8i;

NoTE.-CoMl)Ieto copy of the Country

Home with the above advertisement sent
No 133, Vital Speeches (issue
dated Jan. 28, 1935,contain.
Itg Peek' speech).

Mar. 26, 1936....

to A,000 Who's WhoitI Washington.
Economists ...............
Presidents of all colleges in the United
States.
All of the Washington, 1) C,, list ........
Editors of all newspapers...............
Editors of all trade and religious Journals..
Prominent auccountig firls ..............
F~litorid anl financial writers of news
papers.
Outstanding manufacturers and busiess.
ien in the South.
leuocratio and Republican contributors..
Amoerican liar Association .........
Presidents ofal banks In tite Ulited States
exOeptthg Washington 1, C which Is
included In the Wnshintgtot, D, C., list.
Faculty of Yale University ................
Faculty of Hfarvard University ...........
Faculty of Priceton University ..........
Faculty of Colutula University ..........
Radio cotuttentators.....................
Fliuanial editors of syndicates ............
Vice residents of large banks in tie folow inc cities: New York, Phladelphia,
Atlanta, Boston, Pittsburgh, Buffalo,
Cleveland
Detroit., New Orleans,
Onaia, 9t. Louis Denver, Chicttgo,
Los Aneles, San
rancisco, louston,
Tox., Kansas City, Mo. and Kans.
Licensees of tie Chemical Foundation....

2,860
617
12,003
1,820
1,654
143
050
1,015
13,230
27,0523
10,648
613
1,041
275
1,042
16
13

1,073

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREHA11ENT ACT
Nano of ar)tic'le
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To wholli writ
Stock)1hl),)I))4 of1t ho C1hei111a Foudtl,l
M,'lnhr) ofl))h) ('luooh')hI Aliaivi))'.

1,o, 133, Vital 8poc)Ihes (1111)11 Mlar. 21,19
11)5P'eek's mpe)1)1)

Mool)hey1o 5111
S lit Iv)')1rgil I(
10101))! As

A11,, otrMan

I 1)'))r)1te
es ofth

)Cemca

1fivter) of Iho I'4)l 1)111)1
and1 III ))l0 (Inmu581)
Nloinhv)r4 of1 1 ,)1ioeid Amsemloy of NIIr)-

1:37
270)
7

31,033
937
4110
146

Ilu'Ste
W 1)1
IIW)

011)6'11)

1:11)))s n Id) Ing-

....

Totalt-I........

No,. 1:14.

.

3)))
JimiloI..

~l)cO1

l's)1))

N
I ll'le11 '- -'II)) A............
.......
S odr
l
M)Ioimditaclizro I n 1))))

Jilly W3

101

26)4
.......

C'nI

uess ........
....

Stores
ilog
'Ir'
1y
illiamn F. 11)0)15, (l10.
1111)111911
Now Yo)rk Amer16CII))!
diIte Jui) 21, 103-11.)
No. 1360,
"bettor) to the PrIN).
161)1,
oil Forelgili'Il0'' by
11)1)108N, leek.

33518

lsins
IeolI1)l.
cles1, PeOekand1)Borah, We)')
sen)t11to to saille1 pl'l

1310

-..
11)10k -m midlt hotsll)..
.
l....
ECut
111,Ii
51611)1)1)1) 1slo)C0I

No, 13611 Bo~rah 1Lkens lolcO

321
60

.

.

17,(M)
612,A72
133,821

.

........
1)

11 )111011))
IC'111
(Ofhe 1111111u
rallI IS,
FCitiyit 11merica
(if
Se1)1U~)rlf
Cot.nd
County ofriutioll
el
cni~ltrt.........
beclmy ofinouen lellvtly
.
..
..
eouo rtclr Re)11)1 n contr4l9i
0)1)1)1
I'eli1iri11 .......
8..
......
Edil)

4,821
fill,0931:

)I11
ego

enc'rioerlsl. os.lqwtoI

277
701K)

)1t11

F l131ofI Ya0lell111611
ve

(130)

11)111166

1912
*37A
111
481
4, 21

Federal dges.
Nowc.o

,

1'hylhw

.

Ooletso

I
.

.

6,0104
1351,436
171
1,1)

.

tts

torvno)1)1M.1llc~
Mayong161 of nterleim mulI1)1)

inies.

01

1, 701
S41,
3611
"
940,311
114:
61)
627
146

"Alrerdonw ofellIotlabor

f loor

120
301
1101

12151)03-37 -Pt). 3-5~1

'
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EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT
Name of article

No. 136. "Letter to the President on Foreign Trade" by
George N. Peek.

Date

Total ...........................
No. 137. Ieserted Village No.
4 (printed 150,000copies).

To whom sent

Amount

July 1934........ Stock Exchange members and brokers in
New York.
Veterinarians .
......................
Washington Social Register ------- _---Who's Who in women a clubs. --------_Important persons who acknowledged and
commented on Donham article.
Chemical alllance._. ------------------Linensees --------------------- _-Stockholders .........................
......................

June 1934

..

................

American Bar Association .................
American Economic Association ..........
Bankers in Washington, 1). C .----------laptist and Methodist ministers .--------Bishops of Protestsnt-Episcopal, Roman
Catlolto, and Methodist-Episcopal
Churches.
Members of Chemical Alliance ...........
College of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota.
College of Agriculture, University of
Missouri.
Committee of American Self Contained...
County officers in Illinois .................
Congressmen and Senators at home addresses.
........
Deans of medical colleges ....
Delegates to the fifteenth annual convention of the American Farm Bureau
Federation.
Democratic and Republican contributors,
$500and over,
Democratic and Republican contributors
who contributed less than $500.
Dentists in Washington, D. C............
Directory of agricultural and home economics leaders in States of Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, and Ohio.
Doctors in Washington, D. C..............
Editors of chemical trade papers and
science writers.
Editors of important newspapers..........
Editors of less important newspapers ......
Editors of trade, technical, religions, and
classified publications with circulations
of 3,000or over.
Faculties of colleges in Washington, D. C..
Faculty of Harvard University .............
Faculty of Princeton University ..........
Faculty of Yale University ....
Feature writers and owners of important
newspapers.
Federal Judges .........................
Governing board of American Institute of
Physics.
Government officials, including Cabinet,
heads of all commissions.
Governors of States ..
.................
Iowa State College, agricultural division..
Key bankers in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Missouri Nebraska, and Ohio,
Kiwanis clubs in llinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
and Ohio.
Licensees of the Chemical Foundation....
Lions clubs in Illinois Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas. Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
and Ohio.
Lists of bank presidents in United States
with capitalization of $100,000or more
(to whom telegramnof Aug. 6, 1934,was
sent) (including F. le, Mr. Mui's room).
Lists of directors in States of Alabama,
Gleorgia, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi,
Nebraska, South Carolina, North CaroIna, and Tennssee.
Lists to whom Chemical Progress In the
South were sent.
Important persons who acknowledged and
vonusented on Donham article.
Lawyers in Washington, I). C ............

3,996
11,819
1,578

794
231

337
196
150
696,548
27,596

2,811
389

17,197
260
317

136
86

59
1,328
529
77
488

3,323
9,014
588
1,786

1, 317

43

278

1,468
1,057

1,008
1,740

276
702

(035
195
19
455
48

81
618

297

185
4,975

4,918
930
422
2,488

433

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT
Name of article

Date

No. 137.Deserted Village No.

Juno 112.

4 (printed 150,000 copies).

To whom sent

Amount

Mayors of American municipalities .......
Members of Administrative Research
Corporation.
Members of New York Stock Exchange_
Members of the Democratic National
Committee.
Members of Radiological Society of
North America.
Officer of th Democratic State Com-

mittee.

Persons who acknowledged and commnented on D. V. No, 3.
Persons who acknowledged and commented on Peek and Borah article.
Press correspondents in Wshington, D. C.
Presidents
,. attan. and vice presidents in Manntsof colleges and universities....
Pres
of State laborunions- -.
.
Promin
counting
.
firms in the United
States."
.
Prominent buss
(and
professional men
who are person 'accaintances of Mr.
Garvan and Mr.
rnum.
Prominent doctors,
rsonal acquaint"oinces of Mr. Bufium,.
rnominent Wustington wyers .......
Rotary clbs in I1ll0noi8. Indian , Iowa,
Kanso, Minnesota, Mlaurl, Nebraska,
and Oho
1*.,
4

45
,5

.4

3,

1

244
1,090
1,352
91
1,130
92
116
27
356
654
624
89
145
100
26
15
479

Secretiies of internatio 1
unions of
Ito
Aeanrican Federation of LJ.sor.
Sleked list of doctors in I1is,
Indiana,
18,393
108a, KaWas, MInnesot% Missouri,
"d Neabr
.
,
St a of Jlin
Legislative 1)eoctory ......
199
state'61
eislative Dir tory ........
'tate of In( ana legislative
I ectory .....
154
Stats of Kansas Legislative I etory ....
187
State of Minnesota Legislat
Directory..
189
St~tg of Missouri Legislalive irectory ....
181
ft9*
of e/ hraska Legislativ
irectory...
181
tate of O
1
1islativeDi ctory .........
178
tockholders othe Chemtsa
Foundation.
150
Technical s
n the mp~industry.....
930
V[iversity
hlinois,agriltural college..
70
Iiversity Nebraska,
cultural college,
144
ea 4lent of vocolti
I education.
wls~ton Social Re
er...............
1,578
W
a Who in Wom s Clubs ..........
775
Agricultural college 66
Alabama..
. ......................
FlorIds
......
........................
31
OOrga
............................

Ml

22

38
'arLolins
......................

ei ..............
.........

25
'n nessee .......................
....
48
61rectory of Agricultural and Home Eco1,797
nomics leaders in Alabama, Florida,
Georgia Misslissippi North Carolina,
iouth Carolina, and Tennessee.
Kiwanls Clubs in Alabama, Florida,
Georgia Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Tennessee.
Lions Clubs in Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Tennessee.
Rotary Clubs in Alabama, Florida,
Georgia 4 Mississipi, North Carolina,
South Carolina,and rennossee.
Members of State Legislatures in-Alabama ............................
139
Florida......................
132
Georgia .......
...............
2M0
Missisippi...................
lee
North Carolina...
.............
170
South Carolina .................
171
Tennessee ............................
133
Doctors inAlabama .............................. 1,988
Florida ........................
1,116
Georgia ........................
2, 24
Mississippl ...................
I, 422
North Carolina,....................... Z,
Sooth Caroiasa.....................
onnesse ............................. 2, 687
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EXTI'ENDING RECIIPRCAL TRADI,

Name of artil'o
No. 137. )eserted Village No.
4 printedd 1159,() copss.

AMI3,EM ENT ACT

To N%
holnso)llt
Jilie 1931.

Almo1lnt

County
officers in
Tonlnessvi,
-. ... .. ..........
isskisiplpi
......................

12
115

South (arolini -...........-----A i--- -----......------.
Ollicels
of Natlional
and Stato( ruangesl)r.Iferty ......
.
....
IiScclWUS
IuCr
r
stsi
---.
---------Totl .....

.

-..---------..
--. ------.------- ..---.

10 , 00)

Bank )r'tideno f llrivir cites it Uled
States.
Bank
presidots i
hidt..
C1o)l) ircs
llti
i n. .. .. . ..
- ..
-4:
.. . .

Forum;
No. 138. Economiic
contaihiig article, T h1v
Ci.ilcr Intltstry In Ame(tIrlea, Slptellbor.-October 193-1
missile.

20(0
80

Eonolsulro
s..
..
.
.
Promilletu
t
accoutitrig firms Il l
tet
States.
Presldenls
ofcoll]gt,,
!n nite-I Sitst .
M r. 1)rl'lll's ffirtdS and actpllajltioes
Sunat[o's,
..........
........ ....
.
I)treetory of )lreitrs Ill
Niw York Slate

Total ---- -----------.
.
No 39, Our (lbernhal Industry (from Sphere Atagazinoe).

743
3.17
118
1,30m
7,577

Se)t, 19,bL91..

2, 81l
1.17
624
121
96
380
.....
4,890

Editorsof chemicultradepaituri
alt) stceMitewrl le,',
Faculty of Y.rio )'lwerIt
.
(tovernmenrt otliciall, Inluding ( alillt,
heads of IllCoiitssionts, Clrlrlitteieq,
etc.
0overrting board of AnericanlIrsl itoeof
'llysics
.........................
(lovriors oftiles
......-Presidenl
s of olliges
and ill1lversiles
....
'residents
of Statehdiorunions
.
Presidents
ald vice prestdernts
of banks in
Mresist-till--------Promiiteo
ttlrloti
ltrtS ll
States
ProlinlentW lashill
oi lawyers-.....
Secretaries
otlterlltionaltiruOisfo A lerleanFederati)n of tLabor.
Wasllngton social register ------Important perSotlls Who acknowledged IrltI
conlmnertod o l)eonham article,
Editorsof Impl)ortant
newspapers .....
Editors of less im ortant newspapers -...
Editorsof trade,technical,
religious,
and
class publications with circulation of
:,000 or more.
Technical inertin paper inllustry .........
Republican ald Democratic contributors
who Contributedless than $300.
College of Agrtculture, University of Minnresota,
College ofAgriculture, Universityor Mis
sourl.
Faculty of Collegestll )Vaoqhtgton
Agricultural plblicatiolns Ill
UnitedStates.
Iowa State College, agriiiullral division
University of Illinois,
Agriculturid College
University of Nebraska, Avrrcultural t'ollegs,1)epartment of Vocational Edl(la-

36
11311
457

-

.
-

18
4
(I
15
89
645
(35
3it8d
147
30
1)1

1,19
328
277
1,5.1f
1,1)3
925
9,188
136
83
9.
11
:104
81
70
142

State of tllinots, legislative directory-.......
202
State of Iowa,leglative directory ....
121
Stqtgof Indiana, leetslattve directory 1:38
Sta) e of Kansas, legtsottve directory- 217
Sate of Minne.ota. letslotve directory.182
State ofMissouri, legislative directory 250
StateofNebraska,leZislattve directory...
181
State of Ohlio,
legilsltive directory ----( 184
)ireetory of agricultural sind
lI(mio eco1,80
oiOlilc
leaders in lltnoi,(ridlana, Iowa,
Mlie eota, Mtssouil Nebraska, Kansas,
arid Ohio.
Key bankers Ill1illilois, Indlliana, Iowa,
5159
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, all)d
Ohio.I
Delegates to the flteenth .irrrnal conveuA08
tionof the American Far,i Blreatr Federatlon,

EXTENDING IIECIPROCAL THADE

Nanle of art3le

Dole

No. 139. Our 'hilicll Ind(tstry (from Sphere Maganzne.

Sept. 19, 1934.
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IMENT' ACT

To wholl)sont

Amount

('ounty ofieersin Illiois................
1,328
Kiwanis clubsin Illinois, Indlana, Iowa,
308
Klsas, Mi3nnesota, tts.sour, Nebraska,
and Ohio.
Rotary clubs in Illinois, Indiana,Iowa,
462
Kansas, 51 IlnOsota, lissoiiri, Nebraska,
and Ohio.
I'iolis clubs Ill lilitos, troialla, Iowa,
191
Kansas, tirmesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
and Ohio.
1[5ersos
who anklioWiedigtl
nlId comi335
nrelltedt on 1).V. No. 3.
Pe)sons wiho acknowledged anl(con27
mIIelli on Peck anld0
Borah artilIea.
fMembersof Raliological Society ofNorth
1,167
America.
litsof bank presidents in United States
4, 893
witlicapitalization
of $100,00or over.
List to whom Cl mniral
Progress in the
813
South wore soit.
Bankers in Weshington, 1). -.............
39
MiscollaleO .............................
-28
Ecnon1is.i ......-2............
2,978
C11eniea alliale-.............--........
318
congresss uill Senatora at their home ad529
dresses.
Riiclholder oftie (111tmieg
olIndation
150
Licensees of tie Chemical Foundation-..
186

Total .....................................
,......
No. 140. Farir Chemurgic, Jueno 1935.,..
_ .
y Win. J. 11[le(plus3 reprints;
printed, paper,
47,312;
printed,
bound,
1,000).

Al'II,

...............................
.
39 057

Mombers of the Clhmical Alliauce ........
Stockholhors of theChenivaloFonldation.
Licensees of tile Cleicilicul Foundation ...
Washington elassitileations
consisting of:
(ollngresslen a1y(Soators ............
Government olfieials, in c Iu d 111 g
Cabinet.
Washington SocialRegister
------Lawyers In Washington ------------Doctors in Washington .........----Dentists in Washington -------------.
Bankers ill Washington .............
Faculties of Washington colleges
(4)..
Repoubtican and Democratic contributors in Washington.
Who's who inNation's Capital .......
Washington pressgallery ..............
Elottlnmistq ...... ..
.......
Editors (If all newspapers............--....
Elit ors ofalltrade Journals --------Listreceived from )r. le, Oct. 0, 1934..
Key bankers in New York (presidents of
all bunks in Borough of Manhattan,
vice presidents
of larger banks ill Borough of Mfanthattarn).
Key bankers in Alabama,Florida, (loeorgla,
Mississippl, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Tennessee.
Key bankers in Illinois, Indiana,Iowa,
"I:nsas, Minnesota, Nebraska, and
Ohio.
Agriculture and hoe economicleaders in
Florilda, Georgia, Misissippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Alabana.
Outstarlding manufacturers a111dbusiness
1 l1 Illtil0 SOlutlI.
State legir laturesIn Illinois, Indiana,
lOWS, KaIIISlO Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, and Ohio.
Statelegislatures
ill:
Alabama- .............................
Forha---------------------..........
(leorgla-...-......
.........
,NTI,.qslslppil
..._. ........ ..........
N north
Carolina .. ...... .............
8outh Carolina ...................
Tellleee- ..
-. .......
--- lea(ers it,Agriculture
and .home
economics
Ildiana, Ohio, 1owa, Kalnsas,
11linois,
M inllesota, Milsorl,anI Nebraska.
Men.bers of fculties of State agricultural
colloges in Illinois,owl3,Miloeanta,
Mi ssourl, and Nebraeka,

332
146
216
488
329

1,572
1,751
1,300
513
409
3M

10

6,178
279
2, 167
1,843
1,654
38
451

511
564

1,77
1,020
1,448

270
132
2 186

170
171
-13360

475
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EXTENDING RECIPROCAL

TRADE AGREEMENT

ACT

Name of article

Date

To whom sent

No. 140 Farm Chemurglef uy
Win. J. Hale (plus 3 reprints
printed paper, 47,312 qrinted, pound, 1,000).

June 1935 ........

Members of faculties of State agricultural
colleges in Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
Rotary clubs in the South............

Amount

Kiwanis clubs in the South ..............
Lions clubs ill the South.
. ..... .
Chaynbers of cominrce (southern States)_
Mayors of southern cities...............
Presidents of colleges in the United States..
Radio colmentators ...................

Libraries including:
Public ..............................
Federal, State, and institution ......
Educational arid professional ......
Ofiiceis of National and State Granges.
Members of General Assembly of
Maryland.
Members of Synthetic Organic Manufacturing Clemists Association.
Members of Manufacturing Chemical
Association,
Prof. 0. W. Westcott, Massachusetts
State College.
Department of Public Schools In MissouriMichigan State Orange ................
Industrial control reports...............
Dow Chemical Co ------------_-----People attending meeting of Alco-Gas at
Bloomington, 1li.
Directors and teachers of agriculture in
New York State.
Miscellaneous results ..................
Total ..............
No. 141. Chemical and
Metallurgical Engineering;
magazine of August 1934,
containing article on "Why
These New Chemical Industries 'Went South Case
Studies in Plant Location."

Total ...................
No. 142. A Chemical Tour.
ist Through the South, by
William Haynes.

I

282
226
78
382
22
t43
16
5,313
349
2,000
118
149

8
9
200
84
h37
100
812
620
256
7,040

48,302
I---_ -------------------------------------------------October 1934 -.

Bank presidents in the following States:
Alabama .
......................
Georgia ..........................
Mississippi ....................
North Carolina ....................
South Carolina .......................
Tennessee ......................
Florida ...............................
Southern newspapers associations in the
South.
Prominent businessmen in the cities of
Atlanta Ga. (174) and Birmingham,
Ala. (14).
.............................

December 1934..

.............

List of persons received from Mr. W.
Haynes, dated Oct. 10, 1934.
Directors of Poor's Directory in the followlng StatesAlabama .
......................
Georgia ............................
M isrissippi --.......
................
North
Carolina ......................
...................
South Carolina
Tenness e --_-----------_----------Florida
_......................
Outstanding manufacturers and business
men In the South.
New Orleans Chambers of Conmerce-..
Faculties of State agricultural colleges In-Alabam a ............................
Florida ...........................
Georgia ---------.......................
South Carolina ........................
Tennesse ........
............
State legislatures inAlabama ..............................
Florida ..........---------------Georgia ..............................
Misssppi ............................
North Caurolina ........................
South Carolina ......................
Tennessee ..........................
Faculty of State Agricultural College In
Mississippi.

120
138
80
121
54
130
109
200
188

1,140
32

218
373
47
207
91)
300
284
1,018
300
661
31
22
25
48
270
132
256
186
170
171
133
38

..............

Total
...................

4,426
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EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT

Name of article
No. 143. Arithmetic pamphlet (Peek) and A Primer
(Samuel Crowther) (first
printing, 106,700 colies of
0. S. and Primer; second
printing, 111,001) copies of

0. S. AndPrimer).

Date
June 1035.......

To whom sent

Amount

Presidents of ill banks In the United
States excepting Washington, 1). C.,
which is included In the Washington,
I). C., list.
Economists .........................
Presidents of all colleges in the United
States.
Washington classifications, consisting ofCongressmen and Senators ----------Government officials, including Cabinet.
Washington Social Register ........
Lawyers in Washington .--------......
Doctors in Washington..............
)entists in Washington ................
Bankers in Washington ....--------Faculties of Washington colleges (4) -R(l)tublican and )emocratic contributors in Washington.
Who's Who in Nation's Capital.....
Washington Press Gallery --------...
Chemical Alliance ..................
Stockholders of the Chemtical Foundation.
Licensees of the Chemical Found|ation....
Partners in brokerage
firns (Stock
Exchange Directory).
Editors of ail newspapers............
Editors of all trade and religious journals-Prominent acountilg firms .........
_
Editorial and financial writers of newspapers.
Outstanding manufacturers and businessmen in the South.
Administrative Research Corporation,
members of.
Democratic and Republican contributors..
Faculty of Yale University .........
Faculty of larvard University -----------Faculty of Princeton University -----Faculty of Columbia University ..........
Who's Who in wonen's chlbs
-....
Secretarys of Kiwanis, Rotary, and Lion's
Clubs.
Vice presidents of large banks in the followlig cities: New York, Philadelphia,
Washington, 1). C., Atlanta Boston,
Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Clevelane, Detroit,
New Orleans, Omaha, Kansas City
(Missouri and Kansas), St. Louis, Denver, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Houston, Texas.
Libraries includingP t b lic -----..---------_ ---..........
Federal, State, and institution.....
Educational and professional .........
If Igh school --------------------------Business and other special ............
Radio commentators --------------_----Financial editors of syndicates .---------Directory of directors ....................
American Bar Association.............
Officers of National and State granges....
Members of General Assembly of Maryland.
Members of Synthetic Organic Chemical
Manufacturers Association.
Members of Manufacturing Chemists Association.
Catholic and Protestant clergy .............
Exporters and Importers. .......---....
Members of National Association of Man-

ufacturers.

Prof. G. W, Westcott of Massachusetts
State College.
People attending Alco-Gas meeting in
1Bloomington, Ill.
Mr. R. H. Waldo, 3,15 Hudson Street,
New York City.
Selected Trade Association of United
States.
National Asociatlon of Purchasing Agents.
Mayors in United States ..................

1i, 078

2, 557
543
488
329
1,572
1, 751
1,300
513
409
323
190
6,178
279
332
146
221
2,439
1,843
1,654
143
1,032
1,020
028
12,147
671
1,660
276
1,628
741
4,469

1,003

5,313
349
2,000

3,174
809
16
13
29,400
27,236
118
149
7

10,1
15, 815
1,465

3,592
200
628
200
2,076

389
211

438

EXTENDV)7

11ECII1)0CAL T+RA)E

Name of art vie
No. 143. A r I I n
etIo plllphlet (Peek) and A Primer
(Sanuel Crother) ( First
printing, 106,700 copies of
0. 8. and Primeo; Second
printing, Itl.000 copies of
0. S. and 'riner).

Ate
..

.10 5........

AGREEMNT

ACT

To whom sent
(loverflors of states Iin United States ......
['rominort people in greatt Britain ........
Faculties of 112 (0olleg0s |1 1lnited States
(over 700 students)'l
Msl((lane(ous requests ....................

June (035.

Washington (hssifclat ions Consistilg of-Cotlgressio('
ar
( ! HemItors .... ---(lovernweift officials, Inchudirl (.abtliet.
Washington Ho(,i(l teglster.
Lawyer" ill Wasingtonl
--....
Doctors in W\ashlnit
.on
lientists itl Washigton.
..
Baelr(0ls ill WilshhI)gtol
Faculty ies of Waslhingtol l 1lgges(1)
HJl
.l tl Icall andl(D elvtlraicv(
ontrilb(iters in( 0Va0ili((toll.
Who's Who Ill Notion's Capih --\ rla~llfngtoll Ples,; GJallery -------...
((ol ed
Acrodictd seroo(a ry scholos li
States (i(tldiog Slipplehent to 1930
ullltCIn; 1)ire Lory olfT mclivrs of Setno
in New York 111011School .
Faculty of Princeton University ......
Fact Iy of Yale I university --......---Facility of Harvarl University ---......
Faculty of Columbia University --------Libraries
inclu(ingPuIblic
State, and Intitution -------Federal,................................
Fducatonal and professional -------Iligh school ----------Sponsors of ahilated clbs with Student
Science Chlis8 of Anmerica.
City school officers of United States ......
Superintendenis (if Catholic p(arochil
schools,
Girl Scout leaders of councils .........
Licensees (f the (Chenical Foundat
.
Stockholders of the Chemlcl Foundation,
Metllerl of the Chemicol AllianceMembers of Synthetic Organic Chemical
Manufacturors Association.
Melbers of' Mallufactllrinlg Chemists
Association,
Catholic and Protestant clergy. ........
Chief aind other editorial writers of nowsTal~aors.
Directors a(d teachers of agrilulturo il
New York Stole,
])r. I. A1. Ullman, Lehigh University,
ietihlehet1, I'a.
Mr, J. E. Stannard, Boys Iigh School,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. B. R. Ottaway, Knsas State Orange,
Pottleioa, Kan",
-.
Boy Scout leaders of AtnericoEditors If trade till(] rellgols Journals ....
Rotary, and Lions
Secretaries
Clubs. of Kiwanis,
Who's Who in Women's CltbsC. (. Todd, the State Orange, Pulhnt,
Wash.
1). S. Wright, Connellsviile ligh School,
i'oltloylv.tlla.
It. Colller, Jr., South
1gh School, Donvor,('olo.
Educoltonaal I rectory,
it. I, containing
Suite school oticers and county (lIourIltellIlents of schools.
Vocational teachers in United States
Faculties of 101 colleges Ill United States 2
Miscellaneous requests ..................

Total ................

49
20f)
52, 402
6,349

217, 700

Toal ..................
No, 144. Deserted Villtgg No.
5 (first printing, 50,000
collies; second printing,
50,0(0) copies: third printrIng, 56,043 copies; fourth
printing, 1,045 copies).

Amoun t

............................................................

12,1955

20, 588

231
655
1,111l
1, 628
5, 3321
13
1,1933
3,174
447
3,762
85
850
225
137
276
7
1)
15,A26
701
256
510
260
750
560
1,(136
4,1055
728
100
110
150
2,(0)
18, 416
S1, 2)(6
4, 058
167,088

I Addressed only to colleges in United States having a sill(tent etrolllelnt of 700 or over, exclusive of Yale,
Harvard, Princeton, and Cohllbia.
I Addressed only to colleges in Ulited States Ibving a slulent enrollnent of 710 or over, exclusive of Yale,
Hlarvard, Princeton, a18d Columbia,

EXTENDING

RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT A(T

Name of article

Date

No. 145. Advance of Seionce
(10,000copies printed).

May 1935 .......

Total

_............I..................

No. 140. Foreigli Trade is
I(first
iiliited
by (4old Shifts
printing, 5, tX) copies;
secol
printing, 35,000 copleo; third lrintling, 40,000
0opls).

April 1935 ....

To whoin sent

Allount

Licensees of the Chemical Foundation.
Stockholders of the Chenilcol Foundation.
Motniors of the (hemihal Allian.ce.. . Mlembors of Synthetic Organic ('hemical
Manufacturing Assoiation..
Members of Manufacturing Chemists Assoviatholn.
Abbott Laboratories, Ollcsnoeii (Now
York branch).
1,tr. Blltfuln's luinuess ae(Iltmnlanoes .
Vatson Davis sent front
Vashingtonl,
30. C.
Robert A. Nhlikan list of Southern (,allfo(ri) i)eoplh.
5Eo
1o5nsts
(Unitcd States only) ..........
College preisil llt -s-.......... ........
(ongressmen llnd Senators .-........
I1,I ds of I department in Washington....
Selected list of sutlbscrlbers to Science
News letter-......
Ofihers of United States Trost Co. (Now
York).
lHadio commentators ..................
Science writers-..---------------_..
Presidlents of large banks in the following
cities: New York Boston, ('leveland,
Ot)ahl, Chieago, iouston, 'lex., 'lilladelphia, Pittsburgh, )etroit, St. Louis,
Los Angeles, Kansas City (Mo. find
Ktos,), Atlanta, Blltflo, New Orleats,
Denver, Son 1 ranior.
Chief sol other editorial wiliters of newslallers.
Selected list of arithlmetl
an(d prinsr
(orresilonlionts.
1,rof. Albert 8. Kelster, Greensboro, N, C_
Mlsceolaneous requests __..............
................

......

......

......

.....

Included with distribution of Mr. Oar.
van's brie.
8ellt out with all iinail, literal tire, etc, stibelotilont to Dec, 1. 1934.

talL ..................
No. 148. Brief (submitted on
belialf of chemistry in
United States), by Franlcis
P. (larvan (flrst printing,
1000; second pritlng, 5,M0);
third printing, 40,000; fourth
printing, 41,420).

225
137
276
7

102
265
400

2,827
024
530
155
258
12
14
6
107

(144
76
60
3,238
10,000
75, 000

rO,
OOO

80,000

Total ..................
No. 147. Garvan
loads for
Choinleol
nldusfry Ilero.
(Reprinted from Now York
Sun, Dec. 17, 1134; first
printing, 25,000 copies; seeond printing, 15,W0 copies;
third printing, 40,001 coples).

439

lece ibor 1931..

Sent out with oil nail, literature, etc., subsoquent to Dec. 20, 1934.
Included with tlstribution of Mr. Garvaln's b~rief.

.........
............
. ......
l.....n
. ...... es.. ..........
April 1935.... ...
New York newspaimrs (news elitors) .....
Press gallery, Wasfilngtolr,
). C ..........
Members of Chemical Alliance ...........
Members of Manufaeturing Chemical Assollatiton (62 received copies of these hafore as members of Chemical Alliance
or 8. C.).
Menbers of Synthetic Organile Chentical
Matitnaturing Assoclatton (28 of these
received copies before as Inenbera of
Chonlcal Alliance).
Cabi net ..........
..................
(Ificers lif executive departilIelits .......
Members If American Chemical Society
in tile tTnlted States.
lemnhers of Amuerican liar Association ....
(logressmien ad Setlotls ...............
F.lloillst .....--.......... L..............

5,000
73,000

80,000
278
27
183
314)
8

10
122
14,304
27,236
524
2,875

440

EXTENDING

Name of article

RECIPROCAL TRADE

Date

No. 148. Brief (submitted on April 1035....
behalf of chemistry In
United States), by Franols
P. Garvan (first printing,
1000; second printIlng, 5,000;
third printing, 40,000; fourth
printing, 41,420).

Total ................... ...............
No. 149. The Open Door at
Home, by Charles A. Beard

(10,000copies).

April 1935.......

AGREEMENT ACT

To whom sent

Amount

Southern
list, this list comprises the following:
Agricultural College and Ex- 197
tension Service.
.............
13
Governors --502
Fertilizer producers ............
152
Experiment stations ..........
49
State department ofagriculture.
78
United States Government offlciaIs.
Professors of Agronomy Rural
129
Economist.
45
Agricultural schools_ .........410
Presidents of colleges ...........
Vocational agriculture teachers. 1,302
202
Fraternal organizations ........
13,400
3d4
Editors ........................
465
Chamisers of commerce .........
412
Mayors_ .....................
179
Businessmen's clubs ...........
45
Vocational agriculture super.
visors.
86
Vocational agriculture technical
trainers.
, 90
State legislators -------------Superintendents of schools --- 1,190
Women's clubs ................ 3,531
County agents --------.------ 1,214
335
Fertilizer producers ............
13
Large dealers ..................
Libraries including-.
5,313
Public ------------.----------------321
Federal, State, and institution ........
1,023
Business and other special ............
1,997
Educational and professional ..........
212
Licensees of the Chemical Foundation ...
121
Stockholders of Chemical Foundatlon.....
454
Presidents of colleges and universities in
in
States
(except
those
Included
United
southern list),
045
Members of Administrative and Research
Corporation.
738
Who's Who in Women's clubs ............
1,254
Less important newspapers (except tlsose
13States in southern list).
- -1,651
Trade and religious JournaLs -----------708
Chief and other editorial writers of newspapers.
257
Dr. H. M. Ullman, Bethlehem, P..
1,397
Exporters and importers----------..
Washington clarifications consistilg ofWashington Social Register ...........
Doctors in Washington ...............
Dentists in Washington ...............
20---Bankers in Washington --------0,720
Faculties of Washington colleges (4)...
Republican and Democratic contributors in Washington .................
Who's Who in Nation's Capital -----Sponsors of clubs alilliated with Student
445
Science Clubs of America ...............
1,190
Secretaries of Kiwanis Clubs .............
358
Miscellaneous requests_ .................
...........................................
Public libraries ............................
Educational and professional libraries ----ligh-school libraries ......................

...............................................
Total ..................................

87,396
5,207
2,048
2,048
0,0

441
EN'TENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE

Name of article

Date

l~

AGREEMENT ACT

To whom sent

Am

No. 150, Chemical Industries November 1035.. Legislators ofSUl)Pnient (printed 30,338
Alabama........................
copies).
California .............................

140
133

Florida ...............................
138
205
Georgia...............................
117
Idaho .............................
106
Illinois ................................
Indiana ...........
...........
138
Iowa .................................
168
Kansas ................................
168
Minnesota .........................
Miosijso)pl ...................
Missour ..............................
180
187
Nebraska..........................
North Carolina ................
Ohio ...........................
180
South Carolina ........................
South Dakota .........................
148
Tenuessiee .............................
132
Editors of important newspapers .......
228
Editors of less important newspla)erg ......
1,383
Licensees of the Chemical Founduation.....
225
Stockholders of the Chemical Foundation.
137
Members of the Chemical Alliance .......
276
Members of Synthetic Organic Manufac7
turer's Association.
Members of Manufacturing Chemists As.
sociation.
Mr. Buffum's business acquaintances.....
285
Watqon Davis sent from Washington,
231
D.C.
Robert A. Millikan list of Southern Call.
38
forida people.
Ersomfsts in United States only .........
2,827
C(. lege president ..................
824
Congressmen and Senators................
5305
Heads of departments in Washington,
D.C.
Selected list of subscribers to Science News
Letter.
107
Officers of United States Trust Co. (New
12
York).
Radio commentators ......................
14
Science writers ...................
Presidents of large banks In the following
cities: New York, Boston, Cleve snd,
Omaha, Chicago, Houston, Tex., Phila.
delphia, Pittsburgh, Detroit St Louis
Los Angeles, Kansae City (Missouri and
Kansas), Atlanta, Buffalo, New Orleans,
Denver San Francisco
Chief and other editorial writers of news644
Psalpers.
Selected list of arithmetic and primer cur76
respondents,
Governors of all States .....................
48
Editors of all farm papers .................
91
Members of Conference of Agriculture,
245
Industry and Science.
Farm Bureau Federation, county agricul4,216
ture agents, and other officials, taken
from directory of agriculture and home
economic leaders,
Members of New York Stock Exchange...
1,347
Members of National Orange ..............
94
Presidents of Farm Implements ...........
385
Outstanding business men and manufac1,012
turers in the South.
Mr. George Mahon, Washington, D. C...
50
Miscellaneous requests...................
3,513
National Association of Manufacturers....
3,083
Libraries including8,240
Pubic ..................................
Educational and professional ..........
2,063

13

Total ..................
No. 151. Romance of Chemis.
try, by William Foster.
No. 152.American Chemistry,
by Harrison Balo.
No. 153. Chemistry and the
Home, by Howeand Turner.

30,26

.................
.................

Distributed ........................

.................

..... do ...............................

.................

.. ,...do .......... ....................

250
1,000
250

Xi

A

!
ji

42,

],;XTNI)ING RECIPIROCAL

NaLo ofarticle
No. 114. Dearborn Conference
Proceedings (Iirst plritllig,
30,378; second
Lrinting,
10,000).

TRADE

AGREEMENT ACT

Date

To wolLwseint

JILly 1035........

LfAcenseosof tie Chemical Foundationl ....
Stickhoder, of th (heLilcal Foundationk .
CoeInere Lelliers 4.....................
Invitation list ...
.
.
.
........
DIally papers 4 ....
.
...........
Sillty papers 4---------....................
W

l

y l

r

LAmouLt

..........................

Sylitiates and llagl es ' ................
Fi Ill LLLLtersaid LLL ll IL...
4 4........

222
137
300
050
1,1913
300

0,4o10
715

Elsperiellit sttioLLs Lill(] LgriLLItl'e col-

Li frollllllt'e holli oLies 4..... ......
F"LrILit' L eL
LLL
irLdilt .
-...........
1lLl V tilll (LIO
leg ibr tries .........
.
t'r(esidLlLOts Illd exeilLlivo detillrtnt q Ill
WashingtoLL, I). C,4
l1preiIe
(LoLCi,((liorress, aLL ,uoilmlleI
,'LLiiiLn t ofL [>rISO( iilIry 4 . ..
...
.
C. I. 1r0i cthe, etro i,
i
............
LI lrry A. Rol L-'OL
- ........ Ilwalrd 1. (')IiL
.
i). iowar I I)ollIe, Freof 0I. JohLLsonL,V'. T.
Revere,
jy.4Dr, Edw, A. I0meley, tinld Will
ifIt
National(((lngo -- ........
..
. ..
.
S pecil lmllol
nt Fl(ee
ritsv'ile nlil flairnalrd
comprlirsing buISiesi, s'eltific awl farei
'onit, s.4

11
365
750

5159
60
27
17, WO1
530
410

MrI. Erest N. I t t inhson, se(,retarly oif
collS
r requests3 ........ --Lisceilla
L..LLL

510
4,143
All ,17o

'To. 155. A Second Priner
(first printing,
20,960;
second
nag,
15,9)50).
33,596; thirdprintprinting,

hiairy 1m316.-

Editors of imporLant eewslLers --Editors of loss impolrtout newisplprs ....
other editoril writers of news"alr
Chef aId
"osoii
editors of newsp pers-.......
-EpditorsLofL t rade 0n0( relous Jolals.
Press galleryinWalhingtoll, D.1, ....
eLonomistsin United States.............
e
PartnersIn brokerage firms (Stock Ex-

2831
M52
717
241
I,112
457
3 m35
I

hang Directory).

Radio c~lomn taitor~s
......................
PrmLLLLiLLeLLt
accLoLLLLting
firms ...............
Finaeiial
editors of Syndicates
-----------Presidents
ofallcolleges
in United States.-lBankrrsiL Washington, 1). C ...........
Congressm~en LelL 'icnators
at LoLnOff(1Lressos.
(lovernnLetol
s, including Cabinet.-.
HeILLuLICan 111d 1)LLLLcratic contributors
Ill Washington, I).
(.
Exportersai
ILmLorters
.......
Mr. SamuL l Crow mrt .... ...
Mr. It. ,. D erby, AnLirlan CyanaLid
LandL
('LOLLOLL'CorporatiLon.
NathinalAssoiLationoft lnLfacttrers.
Presidentsand vLie prsidnltsofill banks
IlL tile 5 boroughs ofNew York ('lily.
Presidentsof tll
inks Ili tile
lf5Lod
StatesexceptingWashington,f).C, Lnd

to
140
13
836
A59
528
441
333
150
10(1)
10
3, O0:
970
18

'205

the I) boroughsofNew York City.

Vie liesldents
of large blinksinthiefollowing eilies: Boston, Clvelal, OiLaha,
ChiLcL , fLollston,
Tex., PittsbLrgh,
Detroit,tit. Lotfli, Los Angeeo,
LLKansas
City (ML. tllL) Klns.), ,San Fran

sco,

Atlanta,iIffil
L, New Orleans,LLLLVeL'r,
PilaI
adeiplhifl.
eILLilLrs
i
of SyntiiLLeOrgaiLc C icial
MminlIfaetlurLrs AssoLeationl.
Licenl:esoftile ('hnicaLiFoLILLLatiLn....
StIckioldeors oftile CfheiLal FoLn(ItliLon.
MtembeLersofthe CIleniCi Allan.L........
MembLers of ManLfacturing ChemLists
Association.,
Mtvnbes of Farms CilerIutLriet Cotncll. 3 Stickers made Oit by tIle CLLLlial FUtidatLonfndslt toLancasterPrtos(ormailing.
4 The above declassification
fists
receivedfroL tile Frm Cheimurgic Counciloffice at )earborn, MiIh.

770

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE

Nane of article
No. 15. A Second Primer
(filrsilprlnt ilg, 20,90; second
Ir it lng, 33,596; thihd printng, 5i,96o).

Total ...................

No. 157. Iseserted Village No.
6 (first lrinting, 10,050; seconl printinl!, (1,584; third
printing, 3,083).

Dato

443

AGREEMENT ACT

TO Whom 8011t,

January 1036...- Secretaries of Kiwanis, Rotary, and Lions

Amount
4,013

CtlIbS.
Libraries Includinglunsiness and other Sliwil ...........
Educational 3an professional .........
Adninistrative anI Iesearch Corporation
Faculty of Prineetoo University..........
Faeoilty of Yale Unlversity- .. ,..--Faculty of Harvard tlnivrsity_...........
Facu
jlty of Coh
ia Iirsity
...........
Faculty of Chicago Ullivrsity.
Faclitiesof Washington ollh(eS (1) ----Washinglton Sochal Itegister- .........
3llgh school libraries (selected-)
..
Lockiort Jloard (of i'olflrllrl
...
Mr. J. lones Ford, Economc rIteconstructlon (trop.
Mr. W. F. Lev, couIty SUlwrintindont
(Kansas).
Mr. (rover C. Brown, Industrial RelatihlIs (onnti{tee.
Mr. I. It. Brown, Oakland, ('illfiaptal n Eble, New York City ....
Misee lil(ancus requests -.---

987
1,837
Olt)
336
3,040
1,627
2,200
162
744
1,559
1,980
2
20200
250
350
10
1,4(00
5,702

60,490
I..............................................
Iecember 1935.. Now York nwspaperi .............
21
1...........2........
Science writers ......
30
,
.pecill 11e
journals ............
P'etrolo t Journal-s.....
.
........
Editors of illmportant newsIapers .........
Editors of less important newsplIwrs ....
Chief and other editorial writers of newsPapers.
Financial editors of newspapers ............
Trade journrals ----------Members (If Jolot conference of Farm
council l and comlflitteo
(hemurgi
ll lllers.
Agriroltaural Power Alcohol Association of
Iowa.
119I of parties attending Alco-Gas meeting
at Illinois.
Mr. Benjamin '. Brooks list of reqtilest.
Llensce of the Chemical Fouindation_..
Stockholders of tile Che1mcal Foundation.
Members of ti31 Chemical Alliance ........
Members of Synthetic Organic Chemists
Asociation.
Members of Manufalcturing Chemist Assotfatten,
''
Eeolosmists (United States only)-.......
(Correponentslist ...................... _
Washiton classifications consisting of:
Congressmen |tlid Senators fit tt011t0
nIdreOse,
(loverninent ollicials litchiding Cabinet, Washington Social
Register, lawyers in Washington, doctors tn Washlington, dentists In Waslet oil, loarkers litnorshln:lon, f(,ittlites
of Wcihgthiion colleges (4), relaplltal
1inddemocratic contriltIors in Wshlngton, Who's Who In Natifonal Caitlal,
Vnshillngtoti press g lllery.

Dr. W in Jf. faloe........................

.........
Rlulgers Unlversity ..
... . Esoeti yes of all oil conlars
Repullicttn and Iilocraltic ,ontrilltors
who conitrilblted over $500.
Farm Chenmuirgic Cotoell at chelilcal
exhibtli.
Radllo collneiitators __...........
...............
Anerican TunImgO11.
lose otf Gurney, retuest of 11. L.
Wybnrny.
Ilndivihal customers of stainles,4 steel
licenssoes,
requests taken from skinless steel file ....
Carl T1. Frltsolie, l)eabrorn, Mich .........
L. C. Sniler .
.....
..............
Heads of Navy Departments In Washington.

29
283
1,5,6
715
234
-.........
1,383

33t
37
635
73
222
137
252
9
7

3,314
8 675
12,516

50
50
3,398
3,325
4,300

15.000
12,834
133
100
50
68
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EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT
Name of article

Date

To whom sent

No. 167. Deserted Village No.
6 (first printing 10,o50ssecond
printing,
printing
3,003).51,584,third

December 1935..

Byllesby Engineering and Management
Corporation,
Oeneral Industries Corporation, Ltd .....
Miscellaneous requests ..............

No. 158. Men, Money, and

November

Amount
100
5
6,302
63,677

Molecules,

by

Williams

Haynes (5,060 copies, cloth
sound).

to
oe.em 1ber,

1936.

Miscollanoous requests...
...........
Mr. Bliffum's list of business acquaint.
ances.
Mr. Williams llaynos .....................
Educational, professional, i)usiness, and
other special libraries.
The )efenders, West 72d St,, New York
City.

Total
...................
No. 159. Men, Money, and
Molecules (16,006 copies,
paper covered).

No. 160. Vital Speeches issue
dated Jan. 27 1936 ?4.,503
copies printed.

January 1936

25
2,705
200
3,852

Oct. 21, 1630..... Miscellaneous requests .....................
Economists In United States only ......
Science writers_.....
..................
Partners in brokerage firms .............
Editors of important newspapers .........
Financial editors of syndicates ............
Radio commentators. ..............
Licensees of the Chomical Foundation...
Stockholders of the Chemical Foundation.
Members of Manufacturing Chemists
Association.
Members of the Chemical Alliance ........
Members of tile Synthetic Organic Association.
Committee for America Self Contained.-Presidents of all collegeand universities..
Presidents of the large banks in the followIng cities; New York, Boston, Cloveland, 0maha, Chicago, Houston, Tox.,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Detroit, St.
Louis Los Angeles, Kansas City (Mo.
and kans,), Atlantai
Buffalo, New
Orleans Denver, San 'rancisco.
Wcshburn College, 'Topeka, Kans .........
Public library of the city of Boston .........
Farm Chemurgic Council members of...
Prof. Nell Carothers, Lehigh University..
Prof. John D, Clark, University of New
Mexico.
Secretaries of Rotary clubs ................

Total ..................

596
326

............................................
Economists United States only .
Editors of important and less important
newspapers.
Chief and other editorial writers of newspapers.
Financial editors of newspapers ...........
Trade Journals ............................
Religious journals .........................
Petroleum journals ........................
Science writers............................
Radio commentators ....................
Presidents of all colleges and universities
in United States.
Licensees of the Chemical Foundation...
Stockholders of the Chemical Foundation.
Members of the Synthetic Organic Assoelation.
Members of the Manufacturing Chemists
Association.
Members of the Chemical Alliance ........
Financial editors of syndicates ...........
Washington list consisting of Congressulen
and Senators; covernnent Officials Incluling Cabinet; Press gallery in Washington, 1. C.; Republican and )6eo.
crat contributors in Washington; bank.
ers in Washington, 1). C.; lawyers in
in Washington, D. C.; doctors In Washington, 1). C.; dentists in Washl too,
D. C.; Social Register; faculties of Wash.
Ington cllleges (4); Who's Who In
Nation's Capital.
Manufacturers and businessnon In tile
South.
National orange ..........................

866
3,347
0
1,353
287
13
16
231
137
9
276
7
17
618

33
285
50
172
2,107
9,975
3,347
1,845
701
223
1,374
249
29
10
16
618
231
137
7
9
276
13
12,966

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL

Name of article

TRADE AGREEMENT

445

ACT

To whom sent

Amount

INo, 100. Vital Speeches Issue January 1936....
dated San. 27, 1030 (60,503
copies printed).

Democratic and Republicans who contributed over $500.
Correspondents' list ..................
Presidents and secretaries of American
Federation of Labor.
Faculties of:
Princeton University ................
Yale University ....................
Harvard University ............
Columbia University.
Libraries incldIng:
Public
.......................
Educational and professional ..........
Business and other special .........
High school ...........................
Federal and institutional ..........
Phsysicists in United States ............
Republican and Democrat contributors
who contributed under $500.

3,447
0, e5f4
189
309
SiO
1,737
1,880
5,368
1,823
977
3, 026
329
3, 891
6, 849
60, 553

No. 161. The Deserted Villago
No. 7 (first printing, 303,256;
second printing, 2,050).

April

1936 to

February 1937,

Economists in United States..........
American Bar Association -----------Partnerg in brokerage firms .............
Presidents of ollbanks in United States
excelting Washington, 1).C.
Vice
presidents
Untied
States. of all largo banks in the
Washington list consisting of Congressmen
and Senators; (Government officials, including Cabinet; Washington Social
Register; lawyers in Washington, 1). C.;
doctors in Washington, D. C.; dentists
In Washington, D. C.; bankers in
Washington, I). C.; faculties of Washington colleges (4); Republican and
Democratic contributors in Washington;
Who's Who in Nation's Capital; Washington press gallery.
Ayers' Directory of Newspapers, Periodtis, Farm and College Publications.
Financial editors ofnewspapers ........
Licensees of the Chemical Foundation ....
Stockholders of the Chemical Foundation.
Members of the Synthetic Organic Association.
Members of the Manufacturing Chemists
Association,
Members o the Chemical Alliance.
Who's Who in Commerce and Industry...
Fintmcial editors of syndicates .............
Science writers .......
..............
Radio commentators.................
Presidents of all colleges and universities
in United States.
Corrspiondents list...................
Democratic and Republican contributors
who contributed under $500.
Democratic and Republican contributors
who contributed over $500.
Prominent amounting firms ...............
Governors of States...................
Adnministrativ, and Research Cor oration.
Outstanding manufacturers and business
men In the Soath.
Physicists in United States ................
National Associat on of Manuficturers ....
National Orange..................
Farm Chemurgic Council, members of....
Presidents and secretaries of American
Federation of Labor.
Libraries Including-Public .......
...............
Federal State, and institutlosm .......
1ignschool ......................
Educational and professional..........
Business and other spcil .......
Catholic Press Directory ..................
Amerioan drug manufacturers .............
Officers of thelarger oilcompanies ........
Senators and Ilepresentative, of State leg.
islatures in United States.
Exporters and importers...... ............
Secretaries of Kiwanis, Rotary, fnd Lions
Clubs.

3,317
1, :3r53
15, 503
11,127
12,960

18,896
223
231
137
7
9
276
6,213
13
1o
16
018

0,04
8,480
3,448
144
48
918
1,015
3,891
3,047
118
270
189
5,380
329
3,1026
1,825
977
310
85
186
7,853
5,81m
4,080
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EXTENDING

RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT

Name of article
No. 161. The Deserted Village
No. 7 (first printing,303,259;
second printing, 2,059).

I)ato

April

1936

ACT

Aniount

To whoil sent

to

Persons who attended Alco-Os meeting
at Iloomlnglton, Ill.

February 1917. Directoryof directorsin Now York City._

Agrlcultural and Home Ecooonis
irectory, tiwfo lllg (lasllicatlon": ('0ointy agricultural
lvOl ts. Farsm Bireau
agents, o'sunt y ('lb
leaders, ('eoperalive allld
Markeliig Cooperative Assoeiation, 1Director of agrilltural inl ex.
telsion (,ollges.
F'eultles ol 2.olllege in tlie Ulited Slates
Social Registers in the following cities:
Now York, 'hilhlldlhla, ('licago, lBsoin, St. Louis, 1lttllslugh, Sani Franvisco, haltl
more, |lulfalo,
(levelaold,
('I1cilmn. i, lldtlayton.
lr. Wii. J. Ilo ........ ...........
W, J. (snron, Ford Motor.o.........
Amorion Iron and Steel lns(tllt .......
Arllinir C. Walt, New York City.........
irs. 'loia I,.
Elall.lighters oftile
Alniriclan Revolulio,
Abraham 1. Levy, Ifeonry
S. Levy & Son.
J. 11. hirsch, Auitomatle Burner Corloration.
3. ![,Slior), La Salle NationalBank &
Trust ('o,
Willhd A. Orimslie, Tlaliti n. Mass ......
RobertA. Loson, Universal Wiilitg C'o
1, W. Erriig,[arI ori, (Coin..-...
[lie Allbright Nell(o,. Chicago, III._
le. A, Blrown, Iraiiil Rapis Varnish
C corporation.
1'hi Ieor¢esIithograph MantfacturingCo.
'.0, (arlamud, Army Blase, Boston,Mass.
Tile Ilkl itfaOtmiors Association, James.
town,N. Y.
David Coihen, bord ofteducation .........
iobert 0. Siengler, Chicago, Ill.
Ilorace Ietwiler, president, Keeley Stave
CO.
Roiibert J. S. 1LaPorto, presidentYoung
Men's Council.
Grain Indlustries, Ino..............
0. R. Myers, instructor vocatiolnalilgr-

enjture,

Tlo Vermilion, Southwostern Louisiana
lnstito.
Economics reeonstritctlon grolip...
Prof. F. 1).Patri, Iowa State C(llege....
J. F. Owens, president Oklahoaa (las &
F'lectrie Co.
Clifford It. Edmiaer, Chicago, Ill.....
Prof.
sity,Joselili F. Moister, Teiile Univer)epartmel
of Publh Schools, Provldience, It. 1.
MIss Anne Oary, Alabamna College .......
The Crusadlers, New York, N. Y....
I" F. li
el,University if Akron.......
John F. Bell, Pwlple Unvorslty.
(O, 3. 'rocter, Boston, Mass..........
Kansas City Power & Light (o ...........
W. 1). luenter,
United American Bosch
Corporation.
Frank Buchanan, MeKeesport Iigh
School.
F, R(oer, president Romer Advertising
Set-vice,
Jeremiah J. Sullivan, Jr ................
M. lch,
Logan,
-ta
--............
F. 1, Iturpo, IBucknell University ........
Ward K. Khapp, Palinview, Nobr ........
C. 0, Wanvig, president Glob
Union
ManufacturingCo.
)edd Watkins, Stewart & Ashby Coffee
Co.
A. J. Warfinan, Belloville, Kana ..........
J. E. ( hoin, Ohio Steel Foundry Co-.
Ilrof, NellCarotliers, Lehigh University...
Scavlll Manufaoturing Co., Waterbury,
Conn.
Dplan Silk Corporation, New York City.
Paul If. Wilson, secretary Craton a
Knight CO.

b7t
29, 607
11,847

58, 779
25,419

1(1(1
100,
60
375
250
1(11o
100

100
100
201
10
It00
15
.100

100

1,01)0
2,00
6OO
400
250

79

109
900

150
100
110

10)
100
10
1910
100
o

1, 2150
{oo0
15)
'50
20
7)

100
70

100
60,

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL

Name of article

Dlate

No. 161. The Deserted Village
No.7(first printing, 303,216;
second printing, 2,050).

April 1930 to
Slsobruary 1937.

W, I,. D)avis, Akron, Ohio ................
Charles D. Reason, the Gas Service Co._.
Prof. Myron A. Lee, Sibley School ........
1. F. l)rakenfleld & Co..................
E.chanieal
It. Alexander, Agricultural and Mecollege of Texas,
The Little Co., i., Altavista, Va ........
Iowa Power Alcohol Association ...........
Williallk P. Crannoll, Chicago, Ill ......
M. S. Reynolds, Republican State Central
Comu'ittee.
Eugene Swarwald, Los Angeles, Calif --.
R. E. Witte, University of Wisconsin .....
LroY A. Wilkes, the Medical Society of
Now Jersey.
A. K. Fosslor, National Annuity League__
C. 1I. Creating, Philadelphia, Pa ......
P. It. Cromwell, Carlisle, Ind ------------Pittsburgh School of Accountancy ........Grenada City Schools, Grenada, Miss ...I. lfarrison, Twin Valley, Minn ...........
S. 11. Colin, president, Advance Pattern

50
100
75
100
150
500
35
50
100
50
100
100
100
50
60
150
50
e0
50

Lawrence S. Mayer, ., C. Mayors & Co
Mr. Lester Lloyd, MeCann Erickson, lit.

200
100

J. A IDucournatl, Wells Fargo Bank &
Union Trust Co.
(1. A. Pfeiffer, New York, N. Y --------11. M. Ottaway, Kansas City Grange..-..
Ella O'1). Rogers ......
..........It. It. Van Leer, University of Florida .. _
W. R. Bassett, Spencer 'Irask & Co .......
Gordon 1). IlOlple, Syracnse, N. Y ........
Walter II. PIstri)g, It. Louis, Mo --------American Security Co. of Indiana
_-.
Mr. Schaffer care of Pittston Coal Luncheon, New iorlc.
Mayors of American nlunicipalities .......
Executive sof oil companies ................
J. E. Pearson, Whoatn publle libraries --1. H, D)ondrlck, president Big Indiana Oil
& I)evelopment Co.
P. S. Hampton, Republican Central Committee.
Pacille Power & Light Co., Portland, Oreg.
Rey. S. P. Rueber, St, Vincnts Church...
Mr. Oriffith, secretary, Republican State
Committee.
Mrs. Stayers Bungalow Chocolates .......
Mr. J. 1). terg, Il)ravo Corporation .......
Miscellaneous requests .....----------_---

250

Total ..............
.....................
............................................

0

50
1(0
100
60
1)0
100
h0
78
200
247
3, Z34
h0
600
50
100
75
1,000
50
0
, 728
305, 201

February 1036 Miscellaneous requests --------------------203
to I)eemnber Economists ill United States only .........
3,149
1936.
Radio commentators -------------------- 16
Financial editors of syndicates...........
12
Science writers ..........................
10
Mr. lBiffnin's list of business friends ...
310
Financial
of nsWSl)ars---------------231
Presidentseditors
))f all cllecea
amol univerail, is.
,5190
Congressmen a t(] Senators .............
6..22
Farm Chennrgic Colnill, n)on1l)ers of
241
first mneetig.
Governors of States ........................
48
Puble lihraris .........................
5, 853
iistory and Internalional relation profes987
8or.
Group of six contains Stockholders of the
660
Chemical Foundation, Licensees of the
Chenlcal Foundiation, menehers of the
Manufacturing Chemists Asociation,
mosnlbers of Synthetic Organic Association, and ntuenirs of tile Chemical AIliance.
Mayors of American nunicipalities .......
261
Kiwanis Clubs, secretaries ......... ---I,31
Lions Clubs, secretaries ...................
2,338
Rotary ('lubs, secretaries ................
1,849
Farm Chemurgic Council, lenbers of
560
second meeting,

Total..............
125093-37--pt, 3-6

Amount

To whon selt

J. W. White, Friona ta .................
r

No. 162. America W'.,kes
Back (20,000 cor%,-,.

447

TRADE AGREEMENT ACT

.............

,-,000
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EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT
Name of article

Date

To whom sent

Amount

No. 163. The Deserted VII- March to De- Mr. William S. Dutton, E. 1. du Pont de
lage No. 8 (printed 100,755 comber 1930...
Nomours Co,
copies).
Persons who attended Alco GOsmeeting at
Bloomington, Ind.
American Drug Manufacturers Association.
Governors of States ................
Iowa Power Alcoho! Association ..........
National Association of Manufacturers ...
N ational Orange --------_-.....
........
Partners and brokers In Now York Stock
Exchange,
Officers of larger oil companies ............
Radio commentators ...............
Science writers .......
_..
Public Service Coomission otticials.
Financial editors of syndicates .......
Presidents of all colleges.............
Washington list consisting of Congressmen and Senators; Governmont officials,
including Cabinet; Washington Social
Register; lawyers tit Washington, D. C.;
doctors hi Washington, 1). C.; dentists
In Washington, D. C,; bankers in Washlngton, 3). C.; faculties of 4 Washington
colleges; Republican and Democratic
contributors in Washington; Who's
Who in Nation's Capital; Washington
Press Gallery.
Who's Who in Commerce and Industry...
Stockholders of the Chemical Foundation.
Licensees of the Chonical Foundation,.. .
Members of the Manufacturing Chensts'
ASsociation.
Metnbors of the Synthetic Organic Association.
Members of the Chemical Alliance .-----Correspondents' List
-----_-----Officers of insurance companies .
All presidents of banks In United States.
excepting Washington, 1). C.
Farm Chemurgic Council, meters of....
Officials of railroads .......................
Economists in United States .--....
Directors and trustees ofinvestnuent trustsFinancial editors of newspapers ------...
Editors of important and lass important
newspapers.
Chief and other editorial writers of newspapers.
Mr. Roy F. Britton, National Highway
Users' Conference.
Mr. C. L. Tarbutton, du Pont Co......
Libraries:
Public
.......................
Federal, State, and Institution ........
Educational and professional .------llgh school-.
..................
Business and other special .--Automobile Manufacturers Association of
Now York.
Mr. F. C. Evans, du Pont de Nemours &
Co.
American Iron & Steel Institute, New
York.
Prof. William P. Crannell, Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Milton G. Way, Brooklyn, N. Y....
Mr. B. M. Ottaway, Kansas State OrangeProf. Robert Collier, Jr., South High
School.
Mrs. S. E. Bramer, president, Copperweld
Steel Co.
National Industrial Traffic League ......
Mr. H. S. Ray, Chicago, Ill ..........
Junior Htgh School, Jonesboro, Ark....
Directors of railroads
...............
Mr. F, C, horner, General Motors CorM aorathlon.
ayors in United States..
Mr, D. Shelor, A automobile Club of Wash.
Ington.
Rev. S. P. Ilueber, St. Vincent's Church.Newtown ligig School, Elmhurst, N. Y..
Total ...................

300
SO0
48
37
3, 032

107
3,747
194

10
10
159
12
008
12, 772

,041
142
241

282
6,380
8,535
15, 352
285
5, 280
3,144
1,590
220
1,80
604
500
200
4,775
340
1,775
2,708
1,002
325
00
375
50
150
160
76
110
76
100
go
4,644
60
247
75
75
45
90,244
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EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT
Name of article

Date

No. 163. The Deserted Vii-

March to De-

lage No. 8 (printed 100,755
copies).

comber 1936....

Total ..................

To whom sent

Amount

Miscellaneous requests..-...................0,026
Vice presidents of all banks in the follow3,651
lng cities: Now York, Boston, Cleveland, Omaha, San Francisco, Ifouston
(Tex.), Philadelphia, Pittsburgh Detroit, St. Louis,Los Angeles, kansas
City (Mo. and Kans.), Atlanta, Buffalo,
New Orleans, Denver, Chicago.
.............................................
100,721

No. 164. Vital Speeches (49,- Mar. 9, 1930, to
875copies 'of vtar. 9, 1936,
)ec. 1936.
edition).

Economists In United States ...............
Partners in brokerage flrns in Now York..
Vice presidents of large banks in the followIng cities: Now York; Boston; Cloveland; Omaha; Chicago; HIou.ton, Tox.;
Philladelphia; Pittsburgh; Detroit, St,
Louis; Los Angeles; Kansas City (Mo.
and Kans.); Atlanta, Buffalo;New Orleans; Denver; San Francisco.
Washington list consisting of Congress-

men and Senators; Government officials,

3,122

1,302
1,001

12,784

including Cabinet; Washington Social
Register; lawyers in Washington, D. C.;
doctors in Washington, 3). C.; dentists
In Washington, D. C.-bankers in Washington, ).C.; faculties of Wasbington
colleges (4); Ilepublicah and Democratic
contributors inWashilngton; Who's Who
in Nation's Capital; Washington Press
gallery .
Financial editors of newspapers ...........
226
Who's Who In Commerce and Industry.,.
6,200
Democratic and Republican contributors
3,144
who contributed over $500.
Democratic and Republican contributors
9,18
who contributed under $000.
Prominent accounting firms...............
144
Governors of States--.....................
48
Administrative and Research Corporation.
897
National Orange ........................... 108
Farm Chemurgic Council, members of....
290
PreSidents and secretaries of American
199
Federation of Labor.
Catholic press directory ..
.....
298
0........
Senators and Representatives of 48 States.7,015
Secretaries of Kiwanis, Rotary, and Lion's
3,859
clubs.

Total ...................
No. 165. The Deserted Village No. 9 (102,708 copies
printed).

--.--.-----.................................
49,865
April 11M to Deceomber 1936.

Mr. Carl B. Fritshe .....................
Washington list consisting of Congressmen and Senators; Government officials,
Including Cabinet; Washington Social
Register; lawyers in Washington, D. C.;
doctors in Washington, 1). C.;dentists
in Washington, D. C, hankers in Washington, D. C.; faculties of Washington
colleges (4); Republican and Democratic
contributors in Washington' Who's Who
in Nation's Capital; Walsngton Press
Ollry,
Group of six consisting of stockholders of
the Chesi(mel Foundation; licensees of
the Chemical Foundation; members of
the Manufacturing Chemists Associa
tion; members of Synthetic OrganicAssociation; members of Chemical Alli-

2,050
12,674

074

Farm Chemurgic Council, members of ....278
Financial editors of syndicates ............
12
Presidents of all colleges and universities...
525
Important and leasimportant newspapers,
1,850
Chief and other editorial writers of news.
725
,papers.
Financial editors of newspapers ...........
233
Economists in United States only .........
3,257
Governors of States ......................
46
Iowa Power Alcohol Association..
37
Partners and brokers hi New York Stock
3,855
Exchange.
Radio commentators ......................
16
Science writers............................
9
Persons who attended Aloe-GasMeeting.. ,
638
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Name of article

Date

N). 167. The Deserted Vii- June, 1039 to
Deeem be r
,age No. 11(printed 192,576
1930.
,copies).

No. 167. The Deserted Village
No. 11.

TRADE AGREEMENT ACT

Group of six consisting of:

Stockholders of the Chemical Foun-

dation.
Licensees of the Chemical Foundation.
Members of timeManufacturing ChemIsts Association.
Members of the Chemical Alliance.
Organic
Members of the Syntheti
Chemical Association.
Investment trusts, officers of ...............
.........
Iowa Power Alcohol Association
Kiwanis Clubs ...........................
Libraries public .........................
Lions clubs ..............................
Mayors of American municipalities .......
National Association of Manufacturers....
National Orange officer ...................
Newspapers, editors of important and loss
important.
Newspapers, financial editors ...........
New York Stock Exchange, partners and
brokers.
Oil companies, executives of............
Public service commission offisials..........
Presidents of all colleges and universities..
Radio commentators ......................
Railroads, directors of ...................
Republican and Democratic contributors
over $500.
......................
Rotary clubs ..
Science writers ..........................
Trade journals ..........................
Trade Journals, special (chemical) .....Washington list consisting of: Congressmen and Senators, Government officials
including Cabinet, Washington Social
Washington,
Register, Lawyers ill
Doctors in Washington. Dentists In
Washington, Bankers In Washington,
Faculties of (,4) Washington colleges,
Republican and Democratic contributors in Washington Who's Who In
National's Capital, Washington Press
Gallerv.
Who's Who in Commerce and Industry...
Miscellaneous requests .....................
Mr. B, F. Williamson, Galnesville, F a.Mr. W. P. Crannell, Chicago, Ill .-------.
Dr. R. A. Baker, the College of te City of
New York.
Automobile Club of Washington, D.
Shelor.
Mr. Hoyt Metzger, Detrc t, Mich .........
Basson Institute, James M. Matthew. .. Mr. Marshall Ilarbinson, representing
State committee.
Georgia School of Technology ..............
Mr. Ludvig Mosjesk Askov, Min .....
Carlisle High School, Ind ...............
Massachusetts Institute of Technology .....
American Farm Bureau .............
Outstanding manufacturers and businessmen in the South.
Presidents of farm implements ------------.................
Promninent farmers
Sponsors of science clubs of America ._Rotary Club of Johnstown ....-----------d......
W. H.
Travis
Mr
........
Bowden
Pacific,..A. T. Ba
College
of the

Total ...................------------ .............................................
No. 168. Chemistry's contri- July 1938to De. Miscellaneous requests ...................
cember 1930. Miss Mary(Feeney, care of Day &Zimmoerbutton (Brekett lecture).
man,
20,000 copies printed.
Economists in United States only.........
Who's Who in commerce and industry-...
Kiwanis clubs .............................
Rotary clubs ..............................
Lions' clubs.........................
Bank presidents (selected list) ............
Wm. Htaynes ........--------............
Win. Haynes list of friomds................
Mr. McClure, Carbide and Carbon
Chemical Co.
Total ....................--

Amount

To whom sent

-------------------------------------------

1,520
36
1, 631
5, 970
2,574
245
3, 034
107
1,857
2215
3,920
3,307
148
613
17
4, 737
3, 083
2,340
10
1,400

37

12,672

i,214

3,002
50

50
40

200
200
100
3,000
50
100
40
100

490
1-011
045
4,434
432
110
50
100
102,526
543
350
3,469
0 019
2,343

.Z563
1 451
1200
129

85

19,753

EXTENDING RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENT ACT
Name of article
No. 169. Proceedings of the
Second Dearborn Conference.
Purchased, 99,352
copies.

Date

To whom sent

June 1930to I)ecomber 1930.

Registration of first and second Dearborn
conference, Fresno conference, Beauisont Texas meeting, deans and dfirectors of agricultural experiment stations
in the 48 land-grant colleges, scientific
and technical publications, farm publications, engineering and technical representatives U. S. Department of Agriculture and U. S. Department of Commorce, till delegates and alternates to the
Repoblicn National Convention, miscellaneous from the correspondence fils
in the Farm Chemurgic Council office.

.

453
Amount

Who's Who In Commerce and Industry...

Miscellaneous list receivei from Mr.
Fritsche's office.)
Congressmen and Senators at their home
addresses.
Members of the Cabinet and the President
Licensees and stockholders of the ChemIcal Folmdation.
Governdrs of all States ...................
Radio commentators ........
........
Presidents of all colleges and universities
in United States.
Mr. Buffium's list of personal friends
(selected),
Economists in United States .........
Financial editors of newspapers and syndicates.
Mr. 0. N. Peeks list (miscellaneous)..
Foreign Trade ........................
General Information .................
Mr. Brand's ..................
Publicity .................
National Cooperative Council .........

5,970
2,1572
483
9
495
36
12
540
107
3,172
2&3
226
370
178
246
29

National Cooperative Milk Producers
29
Council,
American Coalition ....................
199
American Livestock Association......
23
Col. E. N. Sanctuary............
147
American Farm Bureau Federation...
65
National Grange (Stale)..........
80
008
National Grange (county) ...........
46
Bankers Advisory Committee ........
Presidents of railway companys........
343
American Chemical Society .-------_-15,670
2.000
County agricultural agents (Wheeler
McMillen).
National Grange (L. I. Taber) ............
7,518
Mr. Chandler Ourney, House of Gurney..
s0
Mr. D. 11. Gurney, Yankton, S. Dak .....
2,000
1). Howard Doane, St. Louis, Me .........
250
C. J. Claason, Omaha, Nebr ................
250
Physicists in United States ...........
3,203
Dr. Charles S. IHerty ..................
20
Mr. W. II. Travis, Little Rock, Ark ......
100
Libraries (selected) ..................... 0,016
Members of the State planning commnis400
sion.
0, 040
Progressive Farmers Uneon.............
Faculties of 48 land-grant colleges-......-17,011
Horne demonstration agents in United
1,250
States ...................................
5,(000
Sears, Roebuck Co........................
Prominent farmers (Wheeler McMillen) _
5, 200
Purchasers and miscellaneous requests ....
3,869
............ I! . .....................
Total ...................
..................
No. 170, Why Quit Our Own,
Peek and Crowther (purchased 100,000copies).

July 1030to December 1930.

_....

Mr. George N, Peek ....................
Mr. Samuel Crowther ..................
Mr. Orlando Weber .......
.........
Mr. Francis P. Garvan (Raquot Lake) ....
National Livestock Marketing Associa.ion,
Mr. R. C. Pollack, National Llveateok
and Meat Boarci
Mr. G. N. Peek's list:
Miscellaneous .....................
Foreign trade .......
...........
General information .............
Mr, Brand's ...........
Publicity list__
National Cooperativo Council.
National Cooi
tive Milk Producers.
Anranow
in.i-..

97,071
150
200
25
25

711
30
314
152
400
18o
-809

39
82
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Name of article

No. 170. Why QIuit Our Own
Peek and Crowther (mr-

TRADE AGREEMENT
To whorn 1ot

Date
July 193 to Decconber 1936.

chased 100,000).

ACT
AmAount

Ma. (. N. Peek's list-Coitlnued.
Americar Livestock Association .......
Col. K, N. Sanctuary list ..............
Arlerlan Farmn 4urenu5 Fedoraton..
Nationll (ratige (Sate) ............
National Orange (county) ._.........
.....
0itte
IBakers Advisory 4,o'm
Mr, Buffnun's list of friends (selected) ...
Congrus.sosn at(ld senators (at, ho(5 ins aSldrosses)
Members of the Cabinet and tise Prsos
....
Economists In tUnited States-.
Members of A mlorilca Sel f-(ori (joil..
Melbers of Amislrie
1nstitt O of liysics
Iowa Agricultu ral Power Alcoiol A6soviaion,
Nowslriit lIla(0ftslure('+, IY 4Tji't(11Sta4tes
Directors of State agric(t1ltlr(al college-s ..
Ir, Milliken's list of 4i44(tivfal Ipeople in
so(l horn Callfornia,
A(4l(lioan Railway )ogolol451(( le( AssociaFinan(ial writers asl (d iors of nowspapors (4l( syndicates.
1)rosidenlts o4frailway 0OIII (l(lie8....
Ofrel
Registration of second J)cars)orn([
Prosliosits of tll (olleges an(( univelr(sitis
in United States.
,ieesbs and stockholders of tis Chlieial 1Found0(at
ion.
O(lirsof larger oil companies......
Members of In(dustrill Alcohol Institute.
Selected list of correslion(hO tS taken from
first printer file.
Selected list of correspondents taken from
second primer file.
Who's Who in the Clergy (selected).
_
Coruty agriculltural ilgei s (Wloeler
14eSrMlleo,.
Persons who ackuowlelged
(l( colntod(il ( Donham
)
article.
Mr. W. J. (lameron, Ford Motor Co .....
Mr. 1). 11. (urllney, Yankton, S. Dak ...
Mr. 1. Howard 1)o
, St. Loi11, Mo....
Mr. C J. Clasoen, Omahi Nebr ...........
Farm Chemurgic Council, first meeting ....
Secretaries of Kiwanis Ch4bs...
Secretaries of Lions ('(lbs .............
Secretaries of Rtotary Clubs ........
Efleors of newspapers, periodlcals, farni,
and( college p~ulications.
Who's WIo In Women's Clubs ........
Presidents of till
4Wonin's StatO Clubs....
i)lstrlct (llrelvors of women'4
clubs
(State).
National Association of Mianufiaeturers.
All delegates and alternates to the Itepubl1,an National Convention.
Progressive Farmers Uion ................
Hom
demonstration
agents ............
Lilbraries
(slerel lst)..........
All those who attended the 1reqno, Calif
conforrive.
r
Mr. F ed J. Linghatm, iresidont, Federal
Mill, n1w,
................
National Olrange
lIhenolin {,0onnty Republlcan
Iea(IiOrtots, Aftlnmeot.
Demo(tcratle (114 lan illllican eontrbutors,
1932 to 1936.
Faculties of ha..d-grs)t colleges ............
Prominent farmers (Wheeler MeMIllei) .
Puirehsers of8ecol d 1)soarbon cionforonce.
Aralrlea

lo(((4(4
(

..........

Alco-(Oas nioetini,
elm4ber's 1 -t.
Mayors of Airercan nI(((l(l4tle(itts3.
............
Mlseellalneous rol(tls ... _
Total.................
171. Nowsdor(, issue of Nov.
28, 1036(20,000 copies).

Total ...........................

December 4536..

.

..... ,.
Editor and publishers of ewspalr
Exetlitive of soutIhern1 banuks-.........
National advertisers and advertising
aleoncies.
...... ...... ...... ...... - ...............

28
164
79
112
70
57
354
5641
10
3, 26,4
16
10
42
24
48
36
1
236
474
59
585
43Q
188
140
"355
20)9
4, 678
, 597
377
25
1,000
250
250
135
1,284
2,418
1, 770
13,367
552
38
266
2, 634
1,821
5,913
545
7,114
167
250
5,('51
.300
2,811
16,1410
4, 276
819
1(4,142
605
25H4
360
((, 1(80

00
5,000
15,49(
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Sellator VANDENBERG.
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AGREED ENT ACT
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5

how long?

Mr. (ARVAN.

Ii 20 years, not (Il ite, 11)years. That inbludes every
pain p1let, and here, We have in back here every single pamplhlet,
stamiipe(l oil it 1hoW 11111(h we spent ill its (listribilt 1, 1111 by reference, to these you. (ail find each aid every individual that it went
to in the country.
Now, then, in return, we ask you if you Will not find out, lor the
you
American people how niuch is spent ili foreign propaganda, if'
will not (1o,
as has been done to tile Chemical Fouo(lation, se'ld a((oiiuitants into these different foreign p)lro)agandlists' otlice that have
these high-sou ling, religious rmtes, economic ni aes, glorioits
brotherly love names, and so ftorh 11l so on. We are reaoIv to place
evervthi', that America does for itself on ile tible. Is it not, fair
that. le S11-merican people should see tile 511lte ki(d of ai accountant
report on the books of everyone here in this country y that is trying
to propagandize the great object of a super-Anieric;n state, run by
Morgan and London?
That is the seeol(1 piece of legislation I ask. I)o not have a coniilittee of investigation until later; just have authority to send ac.omitants, that is all. Ask them for pieces of their literature anid
what they spent on it, whom it was sent to, and so forth a1(1 So on.
That is all we ask.
Then you can comle and1111have your investiratng committee and
it. will m)t be frittered away with long hearings among you buisy
Inen, but you will have wlht we have got here on American prop'anda, sworn accountants' proceedings, Col)ies of every bit,
sent out,
rooks open to you can be brought here. Do not you think American
citizens are entitled to what is being spent. against them ? Why not.?
What is the abnormal influence that prevents the (overnineni. from
keeping books? It,is normal for business to keel) books. Where
is it? "Ciui bono?" Who gets tie benefit of less bookkeeping?
That is what we would like to know. What is the, mystery? Why i5
not the bill passed in 15 minutes? The model is there i'n the tra(le
bill of Germany. That worked all right. All you did was send
out a questioiumire (leo
d an(litn, signed 1d sworn' reports, then you
went on and investigated those who were (iisobeyiJig the law. If you
(1o that then you have got some picture before you.
There is another thing. All of this shows it is not right. There
is something wroog. There is something going oi here that the
normal decent American citizen cannot t understand . In tihe first place.
none of you today know any one thing about how 01(1u(1 if any tarill'
you have got'. Aave you golt a,ny tariff today Is it, all compensated
for inl foreignp exchangev, favors oill thle other- side? I do not know,
but I have learned little thing . I was itso(
A
(ic not want ti be
asked to tell navies because it coiun get. business men into trouble,
hutn it can be easily verified-theh
biggest granary in this co-ntry is
here in Albany. I do not know why it wvas nlilt.. 1 think it was
buiilt because it is at, thle endI of thep Prie Canal, Nist it is the biggest,
one in the country. In thie year 19:35 that was filled t~o the roof w ith

in the country. In the year 1935 that was filled to tbe roof withi
corn from Argentina. It was sold here in America. Somebody said
to one oft high', authority in the country, "How could you bring that
corn in from the Argentine, with the duty 50 percent, or 25 ceits a,
bushel, whatever it is?" He said, "We iid not pay any dtity. iwe
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just had an agreement with Argentine and we were credited with
the amount of duty through the exchange."
So that your corn was brought from the outside here into this
country.
We know in our chemical business, that there is no duty any more
that amounts to anything. How much can you buy American dollars
in Germany for? If you can buy them in Germnany any fellow can
buy them 'throughout' the world. You do not know tod,y, and
these young men cannot tell you whether there is a dollar's worth
of duty. All they are doing is chopping off what is paid at, the
customhouse and getting it back out of the unpaid dollars of American investors and exporters.
We do not know where you are going. We see the Standalrd Oil
Co. taking their pay in Germany in canary birds and harmonicas,
millions of canary birds and millions of harmonicas, in order to get
American dollars out of Germany.
Mr. Morgan, in 193(0 and 1931, when we were distressed enough,
God knows, at England's request, induced his banks in New York
City-and do not make any mistake about that; they may conie down

and swear to you that the Guaranty Trust and these others are
American. banks, but take it from an old boy that has walked the
streets of New York for 40 years-but in 1930 and 1931, at England's request, these banks to(k out of their depositors' boxes $750,000,000 and loaned it to Germany. Why? Why, for the political
purposes of England. England thought it was safer to help Germany at that time than it was to drive her to desperation. That was
their politics which we do not understand and cannot follow. They
took $750,000,000 of the deposits of those banks and loaned them to
Germany without a cent's worth of security, nothing to back them tip.
Now, we have been working out that $750,000,000. They did not
get it all back; they had terrible losses. But the American people
have lost more, because those banks have become sellers all over the
world. Germany imposed upon then the conditions, "If you want
$100 we will give you $25 in (ash but you must buy $75 of German
goods, and you must go out and sell them in~the world and you cannot
sell them iw'here we have had customers before." For years those
banks, under Morgan's direction, in order to collect money that they
recklessly took from their depositors and loaned to Gerinany, have
been peddling German goods up and down the world in actual competition with our exports. This again is not as simple and is not
as easy as it seems on the delightful reciprocal tariffs.
Now, as I said, my first argument against this bill was its (immorality, was the deceit in its passage, was the fact that it had
no books to rely on showing an unfavorable balance, upon which
they claim it is based.
Our Government has said, "We will do nothing to protect foreign
investments." Their value is $8,800,000,000. Now, the Government
figured those out at $12,630,000,000. What did they do? They took
the book values and par values. Just think, taking the values of
these defaulted bonds and defaulted securities.
In my book I show that detail by detail. So you can take off
four billions of your supposed creditor position, which they deliberately put at book values, without doing the necessary work
which my two boys did, of looking up and finding out what the
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market value was rather than the book value.

That is the first

thing.
The second thing, well, I will not go into that because I have rehearsed that in the beginning, so far as book no. 12 is concerned.
It is full of estimates. We had to take them because the Government does not furnish the exact figures, but they are an honest, clean
estimate and the best that. can be done at the present state of bookkeeping in the United States.
We are going to follow it with the best possible study of foreign
holdings here, but it,
is useless work, it is improper work, it will
only deceive. You can get it for me in 5 minutes with the expense
of t few hundred dollars by passing a law and issuing a questionnaire and we will )robably get 80 percent of it now and then we can
hunt for the other 20 percent, and you will have something, and your
poor Presilent will not go into *negotiations with Runcihnan'and

Runciman laughing behind his back.
Somebody said yesterday, "How do you know that Runcinian
knows these' things?" Well, all you have to do is just take the League
of Nations book in 1935, their balance of payments, and it absolutely
1ontra(licts every figure that is offered to you here by the Government. They know. I haven't time to go into it. I will put it into
the record showing their tables, showing that we have had an infavorable balance since 1933. Everybody knew it but the American
citizen. All Europe knew it; Runcinan knew it.
EXIIIIIT I[From League of Nations Balance of Payments, (1935, p. 11)]
Goods, services, and gold
Mer.
Coctryand year

,
"
dise

(1)
United States of
America: 1
1027
...........
+417
1
1928----------4-738
1929............+382
1930..-........ +86
1931------------17
1932............
-+1150
1933............ -- 7

1934...........
+173
1935-----------

115

Interest
Total
and
Other goods
Gold
dlvi- services
and
(lends
services
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Capital items

Total Long
term
(5)

Short
term

Balance
due
to
errors
and
Total ousissgns

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

+079

-72

+524

+1154 +678

-740

+680
+699
+709
+621
+455
+325

-- 84
-681
-680
-493
-504
-218

+734
+400
+75
+145
+101
+174

+272 +1,006
-120
+280
-278
-297
-176
+321
-11
+-60
+139
+313

+845

+105

+783

-671
-. 90
-213
+234
+247
+39

-228
-95
-465
-719
-489
-383

-899
-185
-678
-485
-242
-344

+107
-i-95
-381
-164
-152
-31

+220

-169

-4-272

+634

+906

-196

-221

-181

+224

-726

-76

-1,027

-602
-1,102

+121

+94

+218

-287

United States of Amerlia-Columns 1 and 3: in 1927, 1928, and 1032, not including freights paid to

domestic shipson account of imported goods. Columns 2, 7, 8: from 1931,Interest and dividends earned
abroad but not transferred to the United States are partly excluded.

Now, just let me say a word as to the origin of these treaties. If
you take that book there you will find the schedule of England and
low she was being paid in 1930. Then came the MeMillan report,
which was a splendid economic performance, and it showed England
just where she was and what the tariffs were doing to her.
From that minute she adopted two policies. One was high tariffs
in England and the other was low tariffs in America, or the reciprocal
trade agreeent, There is where you get the birth of it, in L"don.
I will show it to you.
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You will find that our questions of national policy are generally
announced very adroitly, very cleverly, and despite all your 4 years
if power, all your New Deal and everything you have done has
(lone nothing but fasten and tighten the grip of" Eigland and their
British agents, J. P. Morgan, on the real policies of this country.
They are not in the newspaper, but once in a while they find a new
policy and then we seev the effect.
Now, the policy here was announced by Thomas La uuont in 1932.
So that in 1934 we conie along and pass the r-eciprocity agreement.
Lantont holds that to pay the debts is impossible. $35 til ounce for
gold, repudiation of debts, and reciprocal trade agreements all go
together, Lalnont holds the debts payment would choke the channels of your trade. That is the finishing thing that they put in
there, that paying your debts chokes the fellow that gets paid, that
fh( payment of debts would choke the channels of world trade, he
says, and would be ruinous to economic peace. He says the calitalistic systicu must be revised but not abandoned.

I will put that into

the r.cord. There is no use of my reading it now.
('ihe document referred to is tis follows:)
EXHIBIT I
[From the New York rime,

Nov. 17, 19321

LAMONT 1 OLDS I)EiTS FAIR BUT IMI'o55TOLEPAyiENT WOUl) ('a1OKI (HANN.s4
o- WORLD 'JTiAIE, HE SAYS, UlItINO ECONOMIC PEAci-ASSAuiJS TAiuFir BARiiilii-(
'ATIAII.STIC SYNITEM MUST BE' RaISED, Bur NOT AIANIAONED), IIIE TELLS
n3DU(CA'IOiRS
Tholalafks W. Lanioniit, of'J. '.Morgan & ('o., characterized the wiar debt as
"perl'eclly Jist but hI)loiisible' yesterday in an ad(Iress before the conference e
of Universities, la01 at the Wadorf-Astoaria under the a as;ices of New York
Universl ty and attend
by men and we'olen riiresentlg college;, universities,
and other Institut(ions of learning in thirty-two countries, Yesterday was the
seconil (ay of1l th
re(-day coference.,
Mr. Laai( ont iki(,l( this staI(,lent in nil anll5y(is of the c(auses of the (leplressiot, which hieattr('11(e(l
to the World War alld the subts('(pent economies war.
fare throughout ie world. 'he remedy for present Coniltions, lie said, was
In rebuilding the ('aitalistit'
systelti and in seeking e('oloi)iih' as Well as po..
lit hal peace; not iII chilnging oli'eC)llOlll('
syst eii to 51(1.
(o
' tei(r so 'ialism

(iutlinll~isnil.
Sir Jaa(,'s
Arthur Salter, former (l'et()r o' tIhle
Econ((mle nd Finance Sefilon
of the League of Natlots, declared that tle. present (,co'(tiric
system must
oo transformed gradually Into a systeta based oilcolIctilye phi
anlu1g, wltheut,

0.

however, replacing the preset system alt ogethe)'.
Edwin Frins Gay, professor if'eonomile history at IHiarvard, who spoke it
the same session as 'Mr.
Lamonit and Sir James, del'(led( Ameiclcan universtiesq against ertth's who have assailed the tendency to offer business and other
utilitarian vourl'5se
in recent years. Mr. Lamont presided tt lids session, the
topIc for wIh'h wis: "The University and Eonote
Changes."
Mir. I'iIlilllt 811l4 tat ec(Olln(lil wa rfanre in Europe since the World Wi' had

been n'oredestructive than the war Itself. 'The Versailles Treaty, he declared,
had set up new Stiates on eonoml(c Hlues, ail
(iad
brought "it militant peace
filled'With resenhtents." Ye thought th( struggle over German reli'ratlons had
lbellpod bring Europe to the verge of bankr'uptcy, wit h war budgets and taxation

g(illg
Up abarinngly.
The United States, lie eoitInuied, hai tdikei the lead In erectlng tariff barriers
which now "prevent th very exchange of goods aiid fiellity of comimerce which
are essential to the res'toratbn of' world lwosporlty." Nationtalism had grown
all over the world, with every country trying to save itself, regardless of the
rest of the world..
..
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You will find that our questions of national policy are generally
announced veiy adroitly, very cleverly, and despite all your 4 years
in power, all your New Deal and everything you have done has
done nothing but f1asten and tighten the grip of England and their
British agents, J. P. Morgan, on the real policies of this country.
They are not in the newspapers, but once in at while they find a new
policy and then we see, the effect.
Now, the policy here was announced by Thomas Laiont in 1932.
So that in 1934 we come along and pass the reciprocity agreement.
Laniont holds that to pay the debts is impossible. $35i an ounce for
gold, repudiation of debts, and reciprocal trade agreements all go
together, Lament holds the debts payment would choke the clannels of your trade. That is the finishing thing that they put. in
there, that paying your debts chokes the fellow that gets paid, that
the payment of debts would choke the channels of world trade, he
1ays,
antI would be ruinous to economic peace. He says the capitalistic system must be revised but not abandoned. I will put that into
the record. There is no use of my reading it now.
(The document referred to is as follows:)
EXHIBIT I
[From the New York Times, Nov. 17, 19321
CsIANNM4
M111Or LI--PAYiI'T WOULI ('II(KoE
LAMENT HOLDS )lcMTs FAI Rl'r
PlEACiI-AssAILs TAIF BAIt,
OF WOIII) TRAiEil, 111, SAYS, URO NGO ECONOMIC
teicIS--('AIrALISTI SYSTEM MUST BE REIcISED, BUT NoT ABANDONED, HI Tma.LS
Thomas W. Lanioni , of'J. 11. Morgani & Co., characterized the war debts as
"is'rectiy just i)t Ilmpossilh"' yesterday in ti lladdressbefore the Conference
of Universities, hel( at the Waldorf-Astoria inder the anspi(es of New York
University an(i attended by into and1 women representing colleges, universities,
and other institutions of learning in thirty-two countries. Yesterday was the
sevornd day of the three-day Coilfernll(t,.
Mr. Laleont made this stateineait in an analyst of the aellS ot'till (ie'ressioin, wlhth he attriflited to ih
fi World Var ai(n tilesubselent econOmi c warfare throlighout the world, The rnehy or present conditions, he said, was
iII reblildlg the caiiIoust ic System and in seeing econlollic i1s well ats poltical peace; iot in ('hangiig our eonllomic systll to adltlt. either so'ilalisi
or ('llatillisill,

Sir James Artllir S liter,
forlller director (f the Ileolnlie and Final(ce See..
tili of the League of Nations, d(eclared111
til
the present e'olollie system unust
be tralsformned gradually
ito a system based eil collective planning, without,
lilwever, relia(ing tihepresent system altogether.
Edwin Francis Gay,
'rofessl(if eoiomlic itstory it llarvard, who spoke at
the Same session as Ml'. Lamnlt and Si' Jaines, (Joferi( ,d Anlerican universities against critl's who have assailed the teidency to offer business al other
utilitarian eoursesoin recent years. Mr. Laenont presided at this session, th
topic for whilcl Wa.-;: "Tle University 11d EIonoliie Changes."
Mir. iuaonxt
ihat ee.onoinli(
warfare in Ei~rolpesince the World War bad1
beenll more destructive tian the war itself. Tile Versailles Treaty, lie declared,
lad set uiinew States o1 e(ollolic lies, and had brought. "it militant peace
filled ith rest'ltntn(s."
i, thought tile struggle ove'r Gerlan reparations had
helped bring
liurolet to tile verge of bank'lptcy, with war Midgets aId taxation
V
going Ul ailar'iniigly.
The United States, lie onltile(I, iad taken the lead iII erectiig tariff barriers
which now "l)revent til vry exchange of goods and facility of comlinerce which
are essential to tile restoration of world ldrosperity."
Nationalis
had grown
all over tie worlt, witih every countryy trying to save itself, regardless of the
rest of the world.
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luring our b]oin years, he went on, this country adopted "it very contra(ihctory trade policy", of trying to sell godsllabroad but buying as little as
possible from abroad, forcing us to lend foreigners the m11oney to pay ats for
our goods, these loans aplroxiating $5,0(t0,000,000 from 1923 to 1929.
"American banks and bankers", he added, "have been sweepingly crltlcized
for arranging sueh loans. In certain eases criticism as to lack of 'carl' I.
Investigation and inethod 111s unldobtedly been Jistifled.
But the general
lloveillent was a nuIlliral olle,forced oni the investlnllt ('Ollllllllity by reason ot'
our national policy of buying albrol as little
Ias we (nn, and)11attempting to
force on the foreigners sl tile goo(ds we call possibly sellthelm."
After deserlbing tile collapse
e that followed, Mr. Lanot
deInlrod that the
pailnic of fear had subsided,
Oat1111Inr1l proeSses wer( getting under way
an11d that things gradually were begluninlg to strailglten themselves oit. '
" "The deflation of (,oninodltties
setnms almost at tin end", he continued.
"Hard work begins to fillup the galps. "The fingers of ia new dawn stretch
11)1. ti 1ps
fbovotil
ho'on
There nrp sfinis of Ietternlent de(ldellv inore
tangible than ierel]hope."
Discussing other causes of tbe present situation iestdes economic warfare,
Mr. Laelont sald part of the troubllle was due to governtental extravlgance,
pointing to the unlalanced Federal Ihalget and the New York City Sittlittol,
with the city's funded debt grownll i10 years from $1,10,00.000 to $1,800.(100,)00, and Its alnual idget Increased front $3,0,0(0,0000 o $031,000,000.
The "allib"
of some Americans that oar troulllos were due to the panic
in foreign coltries, lie said, was lird to sustain, sne "Elurope's crisis in tile
spring of 1931 came 18Imonths after the American collapse of October 1929."
"Others", Ile continued, "have found still it different scapegoat. It Is
Congress, and Iehind Congress the Americm people, whieh for, years has
insisted upon the foreign governlenis paying 11- tileperfectly just ]ulit i11possible war debts. We have held to tlheidea that, tlse,
great overseas pay.
ments, representing il general nothing except exi)lded sh(otand s11ell,
shall
be paid every year, $250,00 ),000 1ach year, ;ni unnatural stream of'payments,
choking the channels of world trade.
"It: was )erfectly reasonable that the Allied Powers should expect and
liendlI
th11t Germany should pay sufii'nt to repair the Ilysical damage
wrought by her arises in Belgium and Northern France, But the bill has
riot been paid il fill, nor' (,allit ever be so paid. Similarly, the people are
asking: Will it: ever be possible for tie unwieldy war debts, undertaken lio
doubt with realsonalble expectation onl)oth sides that they would be discharged,
ever to be paid In full lit Washington?"
But the trouble cannot be laid to ally one person, or group of persons,
or any one government, le continued; It nlust be charged against the war and
its repercussions. He (lid not believe the capitalistic
system had broken down
and mlust be thrown into the discard. A world-wide plan of econlomie.organlzation lie regarded as utopian. While the capitalistic system had shown idgins
of weakness, It was still sound. He did not believe any economic, system
that could be devised coul withstand the folly shown by mankind since 1914
tiny better than has the eaIpitallstle' system.
The world Is now oIl 11 threshold of a new sige of progress and Americi
must lead the way, lie continued, adding
I. .g
"Oul' primary remedy for present difficulties
is not in the (bllfe
(If ecoolflie
systems. It consists in fill enlightelledlicile opinion wlich will demlad or
out rulers that they seek peace, eeollonlicias well as political, and pursue it."
Sir James Salter said economic lalinllg was needed because mankind,
.while It had mastered nature so that for the( first (ito In history all Its
needs could be pr(vie(id for, had failed in tie fieldof lunamn relathlships
under the present capitallstil or competitive system.
I
He made It clear that lie would not relilace the present system by one of
complete State regulation, as In Russia, Ilut would reluild our econioillic
system "so that individual enterprise may retain its vitality, but so function
thiatIt is (ollsiltent witl the full atilization of or productive capacity and
with a satlsfactory distribution of Its output." Colletlye llannling wals llee
Ied,.
ie went on, i monetary, lnvestmnt, commercial, production,, and, worldgovernmental policies.
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In replying to the criticisms of the modern university for its utilitarian
teachings, Professor Gay said:
"It is not easy for the university to deny the implications of the functions
it has accepted in theory. It is no longer a creature of ,rivliege, serving a
privileged class. It serves a community as wide as the Nation and is provided
with funds, directly or indirectly, by that community or its members, in order
to throw open and to explore ill the stores of knowledge which that community
requires."
Tire schools of business attach to American universities, lie continued, "are
Justifying their existence as an integral element in the modern university, for
they ain not at imparting the details of particular business, but at tire scientific study of tecinhnues and of basic principles."
He predicted that the social sciences now centered in the American universities couli "be counted upon to (ifI'fuse increasingly trustworthy intelligence
and ultimately to give their share of leadership."
Another session of tle conference yesterday, devoted to the topic: '*he
university today, its aims and province," was Iresided1 over by Chtincellor
Samuel Paul Capen of tire University of Buffalo, who madne one of the addresses.
Other speakers were President Harry Woodburn Chse of the University of
Illinois and Harold H. Swift, president of the board of trustees, University of
Chicago.
Assorting that American universities had not yet won full academic freedom,
Chancellor Capen said:
"In many universities the scholar whose specialty includes matters that are
subjects of public controversy runs the risk of sripjnression or dismissal. His
security lies In wit is grossly called discretion. Wherever freedom of inquiry
and of teaching is circumnserilbed t all, tile university is emasculated."
On the other hand, President Cl(use of Illinois declared Stale universities had
h d a remarkable record of freedom fronr governmental interference, lIe said:
"Ii our Strile universities polilttal domination ras now and again been attempted. It has, without exception, been disastrous. But that governiniental
subsidies do not inevitably bring governmental interference with universities
the history of the majority of our State universities gives ample testimony. I
do not believe that, irs a rule, faculty rrembers; in them feel less free, or more
subject to interference in their work, than those of oiher lyrres."
This session was followed by a discussion from the floor, ii which the following participate(]:
Ernest II. Wilkins, president of Oberlin College.
Daniel L. Marsh, president of Boston University.
Dr. Philip A. Brown, professor of international law at Princeton.
Dr. Charles A, Mann, director of the American Council on Education.
Edgar Dawson, professor of polltlcal science at Hunter College.
rHoward Cheney, trustee of Yale University.
Dr. Maurice Parialee of the American Soelologlcal Society.
Dr. Albert B. Meredith, professor of education, New York University.
Marshall S. Brown, dean of the faculties, New York University.
Sir James Colquhoun Irvine, principal and vice chancellor of the University
of St. Andrews, Scotland.
At a session last night tire speakers were:
Harold Glenn Moulton, president of the Brookings Institution, who presidl.
Governor William T. Gardiner, of Maine.
Professor Charles E. Merriam, chairman of the department of political
science, University of Chicago.
The subject it the night session was The university an governmental
changes. Dr. Moulton urged that econoiies in governmental expenditures, now
urgently required, be made on the basis of intelligent surveys.
"Hysterical demands for economy by a tax-desperate electorate", he said,
"may easily become mere parsimony and result in cripillng basically inaportent State services, including education. Unless there Is substantial improvement In general economic conditions in the relatively near future, we must view
lhe financial problem of State and local governents with keen apprehension.
'There Is here a great immediate opportunity for the universities, particularly
the State universities, to render practical constructive service of great iniportance."
Professor Merriam asserted that If universities were vital parts of the community they gave a vivid formulation of the meaning of political life and its
relation to the future of mankind.
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show what new opportunities are opening,
"Tie universityy, lie said, "Iiiust
what,possibilities lie before us In the enrichnment of personalities, in the filter
of
ordering of human life, in the deeper ineaniig and in the higher vahlies
existc('e; all in ternis of modern realities."
in
the
to
government
could
be
of
service
said
universities
Governor Gardiner
fut-therance of cooleration between States in certain subjects that overlap from
one State into another and require cooperative action.
of such cooperative action can be
"Iliit university", lie added, "the possibility
exist in each single State."
studied apart. from the self-interest that mst

Mr. GARVAN. If you read the American utterances and the policies
of the United States Treasury and State D)epartment you will see
one colhesive course, consistent all the time. They are all men who
wear the spats, and we have only just now come to see their purpose
in this superstate.
In order that you know that your action will have the full apl)roval of the American agent f will put into tile record a statemient of Russell Leflingwell, a partner of J. P. Morgan, and I was
glad to see there was a southern Senator there that understood the
whole situation perfectly. Shall I read the statement?
lhe CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GARvAN. Russell Leffingwell said, "I read in the morning paper
the statement of the Secretary of State or so much of it as the nmorning paper gave, and I thought perhaps it was not worth while to
give my statement, because I was so generally in agreement with the
views of the Secretary. I am afraid I have'not very much to add."
The chairman, Senator Smith, said, "Well, we will be glad to hear
you. We have had our statement from the State Department, but
your statement comes from the super-State department. That is the
Senator from the South, and he does not need my testimony."
The CHAInMAN. How much more time do you want, Mr. Garvan?
It is about 5 minutes after 11,
Mr. GARVAN. About 10 minutes. I will just point out another
thing. I ask it to be put into the record. We have had the terrible

scandal of buying foreign bonds. We have all been accused of guilt
inl that bond situation, the whole American people. I want to intro.
duce what I think is the saddest article I have ever read in the English language, and that is an article in Foreign Affairs for January
1927, by Senator Dwight Morrow. He was not a Senator then; he
was a partner in Morgan & Co. This magazine is published by one
of the associations which my pamphlet showed you was the superstate idea. There is the whole explanation of the sale of foreign
bonds in this country, and that shows that it was absolutely the initiative of the British agents in this country, J. P. Morgan & Co. That
shows that in 1922 and 1923 that firm began their research into the
"Little Rivulets of Savings" as they called it, and published the idea.
the philosophy, the putting over of which that whole great debacle
was worked out by their banks and their interests. It is a confession
and in view of that it is the saddest article ever written. It is all
contained in this issue of January 1927. It states that it is the
result of the research of J. P. Morgan & Co. since 1922 and 1923,
that the investment in these foreign loans represents the savings of
the person who spends less than he produces and thus creates a fund
which he is able to turn over either to a domestic or to a foreign
borrower if lie is satisfied with the borrower's promise. T1ese savers
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live all over the United States, whei we talk about the person illvesting in foreign bonds we are not talking about the great institutions

in Chicago, New York, or Boston ; we are talking about people living
ini
all parts of the United Stltes; we are talking about school teachers,
Army officers, country doctors, stenlogra)hers, and clerks, lie is a
person who has saved something, who is doing without, somlethilg
today in order that he or his children may have something tomorrow.
If he invests his money which gives him a present connnandt over
goods and services in bonds he is willing to transfer his present conimtnd over goods and services to the borrower, thereby giving the
borrower the right to buy goods and services.
I cannot go on with it, so I will ask that it. be inserted in the
record, because you cannot buy it anymore, you know, and it should
be preserved for history.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.

(The document referred to is as follows:)
EXiIBIT .1

[From ,'orelgn AffTirs, Jamary 1927]
WH.o BiUYS FOREIaG IlONDS?
(By Iwight W. Morrow)

A few months ago I was reading i Chicago Tribune on the train. With sonto
surprise I found recorded oilthe imincial page the listed prices of 128 different
issues of foreign bonds. I have a '-reatrespect for the judgment of the newspapers. They print the news that they think peile are interested in. When
I-noticed that this great newspaper which serves the Middle West was recording
daily the market tramlictions In 128 different issues of foreign ionds, It seemed
to inea fact of soce signiflance. I fond myself speculating as to the number
of issues of foreign bolnls
which ha1d been quoted by the Chicago Tribune In the
edition published exactly J0 years before the dlte of tile paper which I was
reading. I stl)sequently learned front the editor that the number was six. Tile
comparisonn between the number of foreign issues quoted then and now Is an
interesting commentary o1 what has happened in tile field of foreign bond ilvestment in the past 10 years.
SExamning that long list of 128 foreign bonds in the Tribune, I discovered that
governments, municipalities, or corporations o' solie 30 different countries were
represented-countries scattered all over tile world. The list included the coultriesof our owl hemisphere, Canada, Cuba, Brazil, Argentine, Chile, Peru, Bolivia, Uugully; nations ilII ,iId wIth whom we fought till(] against wihonm we
fought, Great Britain, France, Italy, Gernmany, Austria, IHungary; government s
il the Far East such itsJapanll
and the Dutcih East Indies; and cities its widely
separated as Copenhagen and Montevideo, Tokho, an( Marseilles.
The contemplatilon of the extent kind varleiy of Anlerica's investmelnt il foreign blods gives rise to three questions: Who ilys these bonds*? Why do they
buy them? Whlit do they get wien they lavIe bought tlenl?
Who buys foreign bonds? This nmy seem tol be an easy question to answer,
but it is not. When iI foreign lonllIs offered to American investors, the lallanIglug Illlse ill Now Yor~k, III' iII~stIll, or Civ'ilgo (luthtie
(Ioilerli ti
of perhaps
500 oi, a thousand Investment binekrs sclitered all over the United Stltes. It
ls tile function of the locl investment hlnker to find the mim or woman with
savings ltnd to show tlt
nin tiht It is to his interest to exellange his savings
for tile promise of a foreign government. It Is this ultimate saver who e'alily
extends the credit to the foreign government. .The managing house rarely meets
the ultimate buyer of the bonds; it is to the 500 or thousand investment houses
that we must go to find his name and characteristics. These Investment houses
have developed their ow) cli~sntile
of Investors. That elidntble is changing lonl-
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stantly, dependent upon the chiaraicter tind the ability of thle investment ilotae
Judgment that it has established. Moreover, it is
i(1 the record for su('cessful
considered somewhat ililpertillent for o1e to ask al ilvestmenlit house to wh1oai
the bonds are sold, as such information Is (1areftally guarlld. Thtlelocal Invest11elit
al1lh1ers
have ied to teach (e'tain1 1eo)le to's58e, a(d they expect to
bly selling themllmlorebonds. They to
attractthe future sliviiigs o1'these peoplee
not wNinit iveStlgslt(ors prying into that alrt of their business withlot a very
good reisOlti
In the summer of 1924'when I wis aslod to speal at Williamstown -lit the
Institute of 'oliti's, I tried to fid an alswer to ills (llestion of who buys
foreign bon(1s. TinkIl~g tWO recel(t foreign govel'nlll}ent Io(lls, the !ssue o(f w11i(,
hadol Ise llanaged b(y the i(1uof'which 1 have the honor to be ii member, we
inquiredtof three investment houses doing busiv('5sts (Idiffereltparts of the
oulltry s to the lumber of persons to whol..they had sohI lhese bonds.
The
loaus were the '$25,000,000 Atusitilin' (Governinit guarailteed loan a(d the
$1 5t,000,00 Imperial Japanoese Government external oan of 11124. The resltss
of our inquiry showed that through these three houses 401) people participated
In the Ausi riii loan, the average investment of these 40) people being $2,350.
Through the same three houses, 1,741 people pa'ticipaIted in the Japise L,an,
tlhe averlage investment of these 1,741 people Ilelng $3,10).
The results of tilie
lilury its lreselted to tie students of International relatio1s lt WVilllnistown seemed! to he of interest, and litter in 1924, at the request of tile lrelident of the Investment Bankers Assilelation, we extended
tie inq'3'iry to 24 houses (still
covering only tilh' Austrian llil Jlpanse loan(,
howev'V(.).This investiglltion confirmed, In a1 gen('al way, the results of the
earlier (1e.
For one thing, it disIos(i of tile idea that offeril gs of foreign
bonds a'
tiilel solely by wAealthy Individuals or large ilsltitutions. It showed,
on the (ontrliry. that these foreigli bonds are being bought by lirge llulbers
of persois if lio(I'ie
IllIli'1s1,
The 24 houses lind2,965 ('u15onei'(s who lilna('
all average Investment of $2,994 each in the Austrian bonds. The 24 houses
had 8,21(181
,ustoers wi
bought Japllnese bids, making ill average investIlent of $3,905 each.
Finally in the spring of 1920, we broadened the inquiry 1(y oltaing
a
sinihlr analysis of their sales of' three additional foreign government loans.
The results of, tlt(e
h'iiquiries might perhaps 4v subject to c'rili(sin
b~y
statist1'al1ls, hecllse they covered so few bood Issues 11d
11he llse, ]ia tl('i'i1rly
lis to tile fi'st iql11'y, so Small a "Salide'" of the investment houses w1ich
distributed the lolms wits taken. But In tills latest Inquiry five loans aggregailting $380,00t0,000 were covered .
I'oreover,
the 24 houses sold till aggregate
llinolit of $91,)31,8,00 of these live issues, or about 25 l)ere'nt of the total
llollnllt. Theso 24 Investment houses who courtollsly flrnished( tIswith till'
sales illlllysis villehl
ve sought tireloclltedi different parts of thle coltry
from 11ortlid, Maine, to Portland, (Oreg., andl from MliIeallis to New O
11ns. From our owN knowledge of tileeliarater and (istributing aIlilty of
the iInvestllent houses of the country, we feel reasonably confident that these
houses selected for analysis constitute a fairly relpresenlittve cross section of
the entire group of Ilvestlmellt houses throughout the country.
Our analysis of tihe sales of these 24 houses covered five separate foreign
governllllent lols,
tile issue of which was managed by J. P. Morgan & Co,
llolie or with ass(('iates. Thes(' lo11s were( offered to the Ailerican public
wIt hh1 the llist 3/
years; the $25,000,000 Austrian 7's In June 1923, the $150,0010,000 Jatpanese 61/'s IliFebruary 1924, the $110,000,)00 Gernlu 7's In Oetoher 1924, the $45,000,000 Argentine 6's in June 1925, and the $50,000,000 Belgiln
7's In June 1925. The results of tills inquiry are shown In tile table printed
o01tile following plge.
Tills table shows, first, the prop-lortion of each Issue sold by the 24 houses.
Next Is shown the total number of sales 11d the total ailluat sold of each
Issue by tie 24 houses, and the average amount of each sale mde by tle 24
houses. If we lliy
8sumietlat these houses constitute till adequate samplele,
we may extend these figures to cover tile entire amount of each Issuc and
obtain tilefollowing results:
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Distribution of 5 foreign government b6dd issuc's by 24
bond housc8

ACT

eprescntttive Ainerican

$25,000,000 1 $1500,000,000114,000,000
nt $50,Gr,oo
Austrian
Japanese
$110,ma
Government
o1
Kingdom f
Government Government
e ran
of the ArgonBelgum
an thi Nation
guaranteed external lon
loan 7 per67 percent 7 percent
external 6
7 percent
percent
(Octoends
(Febbonds
bonds
cent
her 1024) bonds(June bonds (June
(June 1923) ruary 1924)
(JneIM
uay 92)1025)
1020)
Proportion of entie issue sold by
the 24 houses ......... percent..
35.5
21.4
Total sales:
Number of sales .............
2, 65
8,211
Amount sold ................
$8,876,800
$32,000,200
Average amount of each sale.
$2,904
$3,905
Sales $100to $5,000:
Number of sales .............
2,071
7,265
Percent of total number ....
90. 1
88.4
Amount sold.................
315,0579,900
$14,170,000
Percent of total amount ..
62.9
44.2
Sales $5,100to $10,188):
Number of sales .............
207
00
Percent of total number ....
6.9
7.4
Amount sold...............
$1,701,)0
$5, 305,300
Percent of total amount ....
19.8
1. 5
Sales over $10,000:
Number of sales --87
3.10
Percent of total number 3.0
4.2
Amount so1 ................
$, 535, 000 $12,93,100
Percent of total amount....
17.3
39.3

22.2

33.0

21.3

7,654
$24,428,300
$3,194

3,431
$14,872,000
$4, 335

2,832
$10,785,000
$3,808

0,052
90.9
$13,099, 00)
53.6

2,724
79.4
$,351, 5100
42.7

2,453
80.6
$5,541, 00
51.4

433
5. 6
$3, 847,400
15.8

032
15.0
$4,132, 500
27.8

260
9.5
$2,483, 500
23.0

269
3.5
$7,481,000
30.6

175
5.1
$4, W388,)
29.5

o10
3.9
$2,760,000
25.0

I Part of a larger international loan.

Name of issue

Indicated Indicated
total
average
N number
of buyers amount
each saleof

Austrian 7' ..........................................................
8,350
$2,944
Japanese 01's ------------------------------------------....................
38,412
3,905
German 7's.
......................................................
|
34,440
3,194
Argenitine O's....................................................................
10.381
4,335
Belgian 7's ......................................................................
13,10
3
3,808

The above figures coIftlr1

those of the earlier Inquiries its to the l1rge number
of sales 11ae alnd the nioderate avoragc ai~i7. i,t f' dicl sahule
The table opposite next shows a classlflcation of the sales of the 24 houses
Into three groups according to the size of the stile made. That we are dealing
with a multitude of sluall investors rather than with a -few lrge investors
Js further demonstrated by this classification of the sales.
It will be seen
that from 80 to 90 percent of the number of sales In the cawse of each Issue
were made to Investors whose purchases were limited to $5,000 or less. Only
from 3 to 5 pereent of the number of sales for ea(1h Issue were 1made In
amounts over $10,0(0.
It Is Clear that In number the large Investors were
relatively unhnl)rtanit.
But the consideration of only the number of small an1 large Investors might
present an exaggeratedl
impression of the Importance of the s1nall Investor.
This i unnecessary, as he Is quite Important enough without tiny exaggerating.
There Is, obviously, a difference I)P[tWeen at eoniltal-6on of the number of s11all
and large Investors and a coml)arison of the aggregate anonnts purchased by
each group. The ntlliber o' small investors miglt be very great but a few very
large sales eight still result in making the large Investor the lilore important
factor In dssIs ng of an Issue.
Our analysis of the sales of the 24 Investment houses also covered, therefore,
the aggregate tamount of bonds sold to Investors In each of the three groups,
front which could be ascertained the ratio which the aggregate ilmotunts so(1
In each of the groups bore to the total amounts of each issue sold by the 24
houses. Examining then), we see that a good deal do ends r1pn where the line
Is placed between the small and the large investor. If we draw the line at
$5,000 It Is apparent that, while the group of large Investors talking lore
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than $5,000 each is relatively, small in number, It, ij by no means negligible
with regard to its aggregate purchases of foreign loans. Comparing the two
groups, both on the basis of number of buyers and on the basis of the total
amounts of the issues purchased, we have the following summary from the
figures:

Name ofissue

Percent of
Percent of the total
the total amount of
number of the issue
buyers who purchased
took $5,000by buyers
or less
who took
$5,000
or less

Austrian Vs
-------------------------------------------------...........
50. 1
Japanese 6P's-----------------------.--------------------------------------88.4
Cerman 7's ....----------------------------------------------.................. 0.9
Argentine 6's .....................................................................
7.4
Belgian 7's .......................................................................
--

08

62. 0
44.2",
536
42. 7
51.4

I present all these statistics with some hesitation because they necessarily
are based upon a method of sampling and 1 well realize how difficult it is to
obtain representative samples ior any statistical work, and how difficult It
is to draw proper concislois from such samples without danger of distortion.
Having made such reservations, however, it would seem reasonable to draw the
conclusion from the statistics presented, that more than 85 percent of the!
people who bought these foreign bonds purchased them in small amounts
ranging front $100 to $5,000, and that approximately 50 percent of the total
amount of these foreign issues was purchased by these small investors.
The investment in these foreign loans represents the savings of the person
who spends less than he produces, and thus creates a fund which he Is able
to turn over either to a domestic or to a foreign borrower if he is satisfied
with that borrower's promise. These savers live all over the United States.
When we talk about the person who Is investing in foreign bonds we are not
talking about a great institution lit New York or Clhicago or Boston. We
are talking about thousands of people living in all parts of the United States.
We are talking about school teachers and army officers and country doctors and
stenographers and clerks. The man who Invests in a foreign bond may be
rich or he may be poor. That is all according to our standard. Pundamentally,
however, lie is a person who has saved something, who is doing without something today it order that lie or his children may have something tomorrow.
Before lie invests in the bond lie has money which gives him a present cominand
over goods and services. He is willing to transfer this present command over
goods and services to the borrower, thereby giving to the borrower the right
to buy goods and services. Of course, the investor resumes the command of
goods and services lt some future time when lie Is repaid his loan.
The person who invests iln foreign bonds is probably the same person who
invests in domestic bonds. All that the investment banker in a large city or
in a small city does, all that an international banker does, is to gather up
little rivulets of savings ain( put them at the disposition of somebody who
needs the capital and is willing to make a dependable promise to pay interest
upon that borrowed capital from time to tile and to repay the principal at
the due date. The answer to the question about who buys foreign bonds is
clear. The purchasers are people al over the United States who are investing
their savings. If the investment in these bonds is helping American foreign
hade, it Is this saver of money who should be thanked. If the investment
in these bonds is helping the restoration of the rest of the world to a normal
condition, it is this saver of money who is entitled to the credit.
Now, the second question-why did these people lend money to Austria, or
Japan, or Germany, or Argentine, or Belgium? Here, statistics are of little
value. Men have not yet found a method of measuring the motives of other
men. In fact, it is difficult enough to know our own motives. Perhaps, however, we may be helped in answering our question if we ask another question.
Why does anybody make tn investment In one particular security rather than
in another? The considerations in the minds of most investors tire, first,
tie safety of the principal and, second, the size of the interest yield. It should (
be borne in mind that the investor is the man who has done without soise-
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thing
He ]Ils done, without something that le. might have presently enioyetd
hi order thet, in tile fituire, i1s filuiily ittay llve sotru(' lrotetion w\hen ie
oi, gone, or In order, perha ps, that a son or a daughter may go to college.
This Investor wants to he certain that. he will 'on t le, to receive intoie on
the band which he buys. Ilie wants tlit itioite Its hlrge as Is onsistent with
safety. Above all, he wants the principal ret nila
I) hin on tile diy of the
bond.
nattrity (of the
It cailtot be asserted, however, that. sentinnt lilays no part ii oir investnients. It does. Man' nen in tits count ry )Ollgilt ie,'raiin htlds, ailer tilie
mmessfil launching of' I le Dawes P1lt, not only )(.t':llv' tile itetst
roate wls
attractive and tihe priln cipail seeiled secure,
uit I ei'a use fl y fell thie (Ihey were
titUs itssoililIllug I 'Ititiselvesin a tille ventiilre to,tel )pEurolpe Iii k ol Ihor feet.
But after all roper weight Is given to
vsntch
.oihltsitdeltii ns as those, tie (lestion of safety of Iprinci'll lind of interest, an
tilte attract iveniess (f ti le i teo
of 1iltiwest, renlati tle Consilerations tlirllnost ill Ilie tlind ofl it iit1It whao tins
done without liel1reserit lse of his own mitiey atid is Itnvesting that tnlolley In
Oader to protect the fututire of hliselft1i d of Iiis falililly.
If that lie true, how is tile Itvestor(to fo)tni Inl tolligent jingient as to ite
safety of his lavestlent? Haow dees ilie 1tati itt tin' Midl: W'est, whio r(sliitils
io t I vl Ittlttn front Is itoestment tilkiir
to buy tit Aust 'iii orit Jailitneso
bond, know talit h is investiiett Is safe? If Ile siloul lie asked this queslioti, I
tha
it ho wouh
split in the very forefront tofhis reasonts for Itiakin tile investient Iite fatct tOli
tie had eontlilene it the hanker who offrel hih fle

investinent.

After all, the people

judgitet of the offering lioses.

would

lo buy Iiis

tntisi; rely hrgely uln ttlit

They tiust believe tliiit tir

investntit banker

not offer them tile bonds unless tile banker believed them to bae safe.

This throws a heavy resliotisility upon tlie banker. He nlaily, itnd Idis, tiike
atistakes. ''ltere is no wiy ith liate (tan avoid taking
mistakes, because lie is
hnlinttiand becuse itl this worl things are ttly relatively seizure. Ttieu'e Is
no such thing as absolute security. But while tlie banker tay l'ke
nisti'kes,
lie must never liake tile mistake of' offering ttivestnlmeits to his tlintis witi.h lie
does not belit've to ble good. Moretover, whe it t)Iliker
dil 'e'ts stivings Int o in
investment lie should believe tlit
tiii borrowed money is to lie liut to t (onstruttive use. Ti the cynic that iiay soun(I soinewlhat Idealisit'. It is, loweter,
Just plill ('olnnoi sense. No ianker who wants to stay it business tlttlIhotlt
the years vilnits to lend illney to people who tire
not goitg to use It, for to
constructivee purpose. Tile use to whi'
the tioney is put is t very important
factor in determining the ability ift the borrower to pity his interest promptly
and to return, tit maturity, tihe lrinipal.
Al attempt has l'en uile to answer the first two qutins--who buys Ihese
foreign bonds and why do they iuy them? There retains wlat is perhaps the
most interesting question: what hes at investor get when Ie buys it foreign
bioid? Iii 1)24, 40 persons int a Weejtert city put $10)o utli(ce Into a Japtiese
bond maturing it 1954. Whilt did those peolIle get for their money? Thety
got a proaiise. And n1t1irk you, that lromiste was tie prititise of It groups of
letophle assoc'iated together ot the other side of the earth. Moreover, so fat as
the promise relates to the liyitent of Me
l'rlncipal
of thie botit, the( promise dtoes
)iot mature itn titie to be kept by the pIarti'ular memnbeis of the group whlto
originally tiale it.
It is a promise designed to lie kept by thie ctihlren of men
now living. Yet, somniehow or other, the banker wlo offers that bond and the
investor who buys that bond rely upor.i the people of Jiuitin taxing themselves
a generation from now ]it order to pay back tile principal of that loan to the
chilhen of the person who luivests In the bonds today. At first blush it Is It
startling idea, It Is particularly startling at this titte when so npiny Ieoiple
are saying that the various nations of the earth have lost falih in eacti other.
Here we have printed in a Middle Western newspaper the record of the dIy's
dealings tnt 128 foreign boni issues. Individuals In America tire taking their
owi money, with Its iresett comitiand over goods and services, and1 surrendering that command to nations on the other side of the earth, and tiey receive in
exchange for it a promise. Tile question may be asked: nothing more than a
promise? To which answer may le made: nothing les8 than a pronilse.
I remember reading some years ago a letter of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, written to William Dean Howells. Aldrich is writing of a friend who has just died
and whose body Is resting in "a dismal London burying ground." He says to
Howells that it is not worth three plus to be a great novelist or a great general
or a great anything else. Then he winds upIl hIs letter with this whimsical
expression : "Yet with a sort of hopeful vivacity I have Just bought two 5-per-
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cent railway bonds that expire in 19I67. Who will be cutting off the coupons
lohg before that? Not I." There was Aldrich, despondent because of the transitoriness of life, taking his savings and letting them in railway bonds that
matured long after his lif,would end. Every (lay investors arc Iuyilg bonds,
domestic and foreign, although they have every reason to wonder who will
collect the coupons. tluman lives slop. Promises go on. The civilized world
today is run on t1w basis of a belief in promises, Whatever our doubts about
the meaning of modern civilization, we may at least take sone comfort in tie

trust which men show in each other's promises.
It was not always so. Early trading began with physical things. The man
who had something to sell kept a tight hold with one hand upon the thing ie
was giving up until he got a tight hold with the other hand upon the thing he
was getting in exchange for it. Little by little men learned to trust one another.
Markets were developed in which men sold by samples. In such a sale the
seller must produce a sample of the thing which' he is contracting to sell; the
quantity agreed to be sold is later delivered and the buyer makes payment;
therefor. Mutual promises had to be kept to make such a trade effective
Finally, we have reached the stage of civilization when we buy and sell prom
ises. No nmun can play an Important part in modern commercial civilization
unless lierespects his promises in letter and in spirit. That is true in all of
our day to (lay transactions. We want no commercial dealings with people who
cannot or will not keep their promises. The keeping of the promise is the
fundamental virtue of commercial life. Therefore, when one sayc that the
purchaser of a foreign bond has nothing iaore than a promise, tile answer can
be made in tlil seriousness that lie has nothing less than a promise.
It is apIarently believed by sonie that loans to foreign governments made by
our citizens throw upon our own Government the responsibility of using the
arnei forces ol'our Government for tihe pulpoSe of (olle(ting til debts. Frol
leading government officials
of both Great. Britain and tie United States we
have had In recent years quite clear pronouncements upon this question. In a
debate in the British Parliament in December 1902, during the controversy with'
Venezuela, Mr. Balfour, the Prime Minister at the time, said:
"I do not deny, in fact I freely admit, that bondholders may occupy 1111international position whicl may require international action; but I look upon,such
action with the gravest doubt and suspicion, and I doubt whether we have in the
past ever gone to war for the bondholders, for tilose of our countrymen who'
have lent money to a foreign government; and I confess that I should be very
sorry to see that lade a practice in this country."
Mr. Root, then Secretary oi State, speaking in Buenos Aires In 1M, made the,
following statement:
"The United States of America ias never deemed it to be suitable that site
should use her airmy an( navy for the collection of ordinary contract debts
of foreign governments to her citizens. For Ilore than a century the State
Department, tile Department of Foreign Relations of tile United States of
America, has refused to lake such action, and that has become the settled poliy,
of ou1 country. We deem it to be inconsistent with that respect for tMe sovereignty of weaker powers which Is essential to their protection ilgaiist the
aggression of tile strong. We (leei tile use of force for the collection of ordinary contract debts to be all invitation to abuses lit tileir necessary results far
worse, far more baneful to humanity tihanthat the debts contracted by any
nation should go unpaid."
The foregoing expressions of Mr. Balfour and Mr. Root are important not'
only because of the high official positions that these emllinent statement hel(
at the time lut also because of the great weight whiel properly attaches to their
personal opinions upon a question of this kind. But however valuable sueh
expressions may be, eliller a a statement of tile nationl thought at
the time
or as a means of influencing the public thought of the peoples to whom they
are addressed such expressions do not necessarily constitute international law or
oven a binding rule of conduct. The declarations of statesmen are perhaps more
likely to express the ideals than the practices of nations. International law,
however, is a gradual growth, based upon custom and] conduct. When customs
become so well settled that their violation excites the general disapproval of civ-R
ilized men, we have a real basis for International law. Now, lie who seeks to
know the custom of nations with respect to tile enforcement of contract debts
against another government enters a Imost difficult field. It Is hardly surprising
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that the causes of war are never fully known to the actors. But the long, painstaking work that must be done by unbiased historians before all approximation
of the truth can be ascertained must make any candid person almost despair
of a complete conviction as to causes. I have not been able to find a cleaOr
case of a nation going to war for bondholders. It is only fair to say, however,
that contract claims against a foreign government have often been Joined with
claims for other injuries, or with larger questions of political policy, anld that
so Joined they have been made the basis of armed intervention. I have Immediately in mind the military operations against Mex~ico in 1861, against
Egypt in 1880, and against Venezuela in 1902.'
I have neither the competence nor the desire, however, to discuss from the
point of view of the international lawyer or the historian this alleged practice
of using armed force to collect contract debts. A difference will readily be
noted in the treatment of claims arising out of injuries inflicted upon persons
or upon their physical properties and claims growing out of contracts. 'Where
the wrongful act: of a foreign government inflicts injury upon a person or
upon his physical property, the law of nations seems to recognize the propriety
of a demand for reparation. Contract claims, however, have not been treated In
the same way, though nations have an occasion made official and unoffilial
representations regarding violations of contracts and failure or refusal to
pay bonded indebtedness. They have also broken off diplomatic relations with
the delinquent country as a means of enforcing t)ayment. Nations have also
repeatedly submitted bond claims to arbitration. They have also, in rare
cases, used measures of force short of war, such as reprisals and that curious
procedure known as pacific blockade. President Jackson, in 1834, in connection
with certain damage claims not related to hond obligations, actually recoinmended reprisals. And in 1902 Great Britain, Gernmany, an( Italy enforced
certain demands against Venezuela, which Included the payment of bond
obligations, by a pacific blockade. The advancing Interest of civilized governments in this whole question is evidenced by the action taken at the Second
Hague Peace Conference in 1907. That conference adopted a Con)entlon
respecting the limitation of the employment of force in the recovery of contract
debts the pertinent part of which reads as follows:
"The Contracting Powers agree not to have recourse to armed force for the
recovery of contract debts claimed from the Government of one country by the
Government of another country as being due its nationals.
"This undertaking is, however, not applicable when the debtor State refuses or
'neglects to reply to an offer of arbitration, or after accepting the offer prevents
any 'compromis' from being agreed on, or, after the arbitration, falls to submit to
the award."
This Convention seems to assume that there was a right to use armed force to
collect contract debts before the adoption of the Convention. Certainly, if Mr.
Root is correct, no such right was ever exercised by the United States. What is
perhaps more important, the second paragraph seems to imply that a formerly
existing right to use force to collect contract debts Is still to survive if and when
the specified conditions are applicable. It is nut suIrising. therefore, that very
generally the Latin-American countries in adhering to the Convention made
reservations which negatived their consent to time use of armed force against them
even though the conditions of the second paragraph had come into existence.
Although some critics of this Convention have questioned whether the subject
was left in an entirely satisfactory situation, there can be no doubt that the
delegates to the Convention were earnestly seeking to put some limitation upon
the use of armed force which had not been accepted by all nations theretofore.
I am writing, however, from the point of view of the investor. Investors, as
much as any group of people in the community, are interested In seeing the policy
announced by Mr. Root in 1906 scrupulously carried on. Investors who buy
foreign loans are in a position to appreciate what a fruitless remedy for breach
of contract war is. The establishment of the principle that nations are Justified
In going to war where the sole Issue is the collection of a debt would be not only
1 Mr. Hartley Withers, formerly 'ditor of the London R oornotst, apparently believes
that the default in the 1gyptian bonds was used for a political purpose. lie states that
"the bondholders were certainly benefited but it is my belief that they might have
whistled for their money until the crack of doom if it had been that their claims chimed
in with Imperial policy." Itcernational Finance (1916), p. 104.
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most hurtful to the nation at large, but, in the long run, would prove injurious to
the property interests of the bankers who sell and the investors who buy foreign
government loans. Is there any one who thinks that if a nuan owes him money
and cannot pay it, there Is profit in going out and killing the debtor? Entirely
apart f roim the immorality of putting human lives to the hazard of modern war,
where tfieole issue is a pecuniary claim, there is a conclusive practical reason
against such a source in that war in the great majority of cases does not, and
cannot, accomplish the desired result.
Loans are made to foreign governments in reliance upon the capacity and the
good faith of those governments. The intelligent investor recognizes that in the
long run a government which defaults upon its obligations hurts itself even more
than it hurts its creditors. Even in cases where specific taxes or customs are
allocated for the service of a loan, the main reliance of the creditor must be upon
the desire of the debtor government to maintain the particular revenues and keep
them available. Even when a foreign expert is placed in charge of revenues, the
arrangement is helpful only when made with the hearty concurrence of the
debtor government, and with the belief and expectation on the part of the debtor
government that the fiscal arrangement will redound to its own advantage.
If the foregoing be true, how safe are these investments? To my mind, that
Inquiry is much -the same as an inquiry as to the safety of a domestic bond.
Some domestic bonds turn out to be go(l and sonm turn out to be worthless.
There is no reason to expect that it will be otherwise with foreign bonds. Those
nations who are borrowing in America because they actually need the money for
a constructive purpose, who have a solidarity of national feeling and a sense
of the rieaning and the value of national credit, who tire not incurring obligations beyond what may fairly be considered their capacity to handle-all those
nations may be expected to pay their debts. Here, again, the responsibility rests
heavily upon the Investment banker in recoirirending investments. The banker
must never be lured, either by the desire for profit or ty the desire for reputation,
to recommend an investment which lie does not believe to be good. But, fundamentally, the reliance of bankers and investors is upon the capacity and, above
all, upon the good faith of the foreign government. The foreign government
must be able to pay and it must want to pay.
If it is true that it Is upon good faith that lenders to, foreign governments
primarily rely, it is no less true that it is upon good faith that lenders rely in
ahost all of their domestic dealings. Of course, there is a sanction ultimately
applicable to domestic contracts. The proper legal steps may be taken; the
breach of the contract ray be proved; and execution may be issued through
the sheriff. But we do not in practice put much reliance upon tire help of a
sheriff in enforcing contracts. We do riot willingly deal with one upon whose
property we expect to levy execution. When we need the sheriff to help collect
a loan, we recognize that our venture has turned out a failure. We are then
simply trying to save some planks from a sbipwreck. In the overwhehnlng
majority of business transactions we rely upon the ability and the willingness
of the debtor to pay. On no other principle could modern business be conducted.
There is no international sheriff. But there still remains our reliance upon
good faith, our reliance upon that law which is older than statute law-the
acknowledged custom of mankind. The credit of governments is not easily
built up. it may easily be shattered. And it must never be forgotten that there
are rules of conduct accepted by the silent approval of civilized mrnit, the breach
of which hurts the one committing the breach much more than the one against
whom it is committed. If good faith cannot be relied upon, it is better that the
loan be not made. The words with whieh ltigo Grotins closed his great book
more than 300 years ago are true: "Not only is each commonwealth kept together
by good faith, but that greater society of which nations! are the members. If
faith be taken away, the intercourse of men is abolished."

Senator BARKLEY. What is that issue?
Mr. GAJVAN. January 1927. That goes on and gives the four

reasons why they should buy, it insinuates that the Government will
protect them, insinuates that the foreign bond is no better than the

domestic bond, because then it makes tie bold assertion that a domestic bond ig no good if you have to foreclose it. That is an utterly
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new proposition. It insinuates that if tomorrow morning the bond
is in default it is no good, and so forth and so0 on.
Now, there are a hundred other things and I ko w you want to
get on, but I do want to say just one thing: I have been working on
American industry now f(;r 20 years and it is terribly (liicuft to
understand. It is a tremendously involved thing. I do feel in our
politics we have gotten it a little'imixed u ) between industry and the
,parasiteswho live on ilustry. Morgan & Co. are a simple, parasite.
They have, nothing to do with industry, they create nothing, they
just' fasten on any new business and furnish either foreign money
or other people's" money an(l exact control. They control Unitel
States Steel and they have 1,200 shares of stock, and yet we find out
attacks being made upon the capitalist system, attacks being Imlade upon
industry, and instead of helping industry in some way to get rid of
these parasites that live on industry and farming-my eggs aid
bacon that I ate this morning sone poor farmer worked to raise,
my clothes and everything comes from industry-but even if I have
wealth in the bank, it amounts to nothing. You would take 75 percent of it today by your tax system. Your tax system is not even as
fair as the Russian bolshevist system or the German nazi-ism. They
take over the losers and winners, but you only take over the control
of those who make a profit and leave the losers, the 75 percent, to take
care of themselves.
Let us try to understand it.
Are not we in the position of the
Irishman in the old story about the Irish immigrant who came over
here? His friend asked him how he is getting along and he said,
"Sure, fine. This is the greatest country that ever was." He said,
"Sure, I get paid a dollar and a half a day for doing nothing,. All
I have to do is to carry a hod fu ll of bricks up five stories and the
fellow up there does all the work."
Are not we getting into that position ourselves? Do we not think
we do all the work? Are not we thinking that we fellows up there do
all the work? Must not we begin to work at not putting too many
bricks in that poor devil's hod that, lie is (arrying up the flight of
stairs? When we get up there in the building, 'in te great edifice of
which God is the architect and which we hope to make the model for
all the world, is it not a little upsetting to see people up there throwing
bricks around regardless of the plan laid out by the Great Architect,
yelling to the fellow in the next building, "Do you want a few of the
bricks?"
This is the plan of this building. H1 e says, "I know it should go
there, but I think it would be very nice to help you build your
building." Haven't we got enough to do?
Gentlemen, I am reminded of another story of my great friend,
Peter Finley Dunne, whom I lost last year. He was my bosom friend
all ply life. He and I and Morgan O'Brien and a ew of the old
har)ies used to go to Delmnonico's every St. Patrick's Day and sit in the
corner and watch our country's greatest go up the avenue. Along
came County Kerry one day. There was a man on a horse. He
had never been on a horse before. The horse) would jiggle once in
a while and he would go up on the saddle and look like a cathedral
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arch. Peter looked out the window at the boy's white face, his
great big silk sash and sombrero, and he said, "Hello, Pal." Pat hadn't
heard a kind word since he left the stable. His face began to break
out in a smile, and Peter said, "That's a fine sate ye lave. Yes;
that's a fine seat, so why the hell don't you set in it."
Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Garvan, I did not hear all of your statenment this morning.

Mr. GARVAN. Yes.
Senator B3AIKLEY. I want to supplement some questions that I
asked you the other (lay. I asked you if you can give the commnittee the complete set-up of the Chemical Foundation and its activities since its organization, its offices, and the source of its income. You said you would furnish that. Have you been able to
dot lhe furnishing of it?
Mr. G(ARVAN. 1 read your statement and I did not get it as broadly
as that. I will do it., of course. I thought you 'asked me what
nioney we had spent on propaganda.
Senator BAHRLEY. I did ask you that.
Mr. GARIVAN. I got that. Just let me know how broad you want
it and yoi ('all have it..
Senator JIAIIRLEY. I want it, broad enough to cover all the money
you had expended on propaganda.
Mr. (4ARVAN. That is here.
Se latior BAIRKLEY. Did your Chemical Foundation have anything
to do with the publication of the book written by Mr. George Peak?
Mr. GAItVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator BAgRKLEY. How much (lid you contribute to that ?
Mr. GAVAN. $99,980. (Mr. Garvan subsequently advised the clerk
of tile coululittee that, the $99,980 Ilentioned lere, should be changed
to $41,159.29. le stated that the figures $99,940 represented the
number of books distributed and was not the cost, which ac-cording
to tile books of the foundation, was $41,159.29.)
Senator BAIMK, Y. Was that. expenditure in line with the original
more or less eleemosynary purpose of the organization of the Chemical Foundation?
Mr. GAuvAN. Yos, sir.
Senator BAI(KLY. In wht respect
.
Mr. (AIIVAN. It was just as much so as all my testimony here
the other (lay and today. It was a book addressed to the American
people to adopt the science of arithnetic.
Senator BAnIMEv. Tile book to which I refer was written particularly to combat the theories of Secretary Hull with respect to
these trade agreements which grew out of a controversy between
Mr. Peak and the Secretary of State and Secretary of Agriculture
with respect to these matters.
Mr. GAIJVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. And to the extent practically of $100,000 in
sponsoring that book you contributed to it.
Mr. GARVAN. I had nothing to do with that or took no interest
in Mr. Peak's experiences here in Washington except as they apply
to arithmetic as it is applied to our problems.
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Senator BARKLEY. Regardless of whether it is arithmetic, or what-

ever it is, you sr nt $99,000, nearly $100,000, on it?
Mr. GAIVAN. Absolutely.

Senator BARKLEY. You are now circulating that book to anybody who will write to the Chemical Foundation to ask for a copy,
free of charge?
Mr. GA VAN. Surely.
Senator BARKLEY. Who has been the chief source of your Chemical
Foundation in any sense, in its organization?
Mr. G(ARVAN. I could give you the entire statement of every dollar
that was ever paid. We have never had any contributions of any
kind.
Senator BARKLEY. How much has the du Pont Co. paid the Chemical Foundation since 1919?
Mr. GARVAN. I could not give you that offhand. I will put it in
the record.
Senator BARKLEY. As much as $1,000,000?
Mr. GA IVAN. No, no.
Senator BARKLEY. As much as $950,000?
Mr. GAJVAN. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Did not it contribute,

from 1919 to 1934,
$950,000 in the purchase of licenses, and whatever it was?
Mr. GAIIVAN. It contributed nothing. It paid license fees on the
licenses which were granted to it. I think I can tell you from that
black book, I can tell you it to January 1, 1936. I think it is about
5 years since they contributed anything.
Senator BARKLEY. I am not casting any aspersions, but as a matter
of policy did not the du Pont people become very much interested in
embargoes on dyestuffs and chemicals of all sorts that come in competition with what they produce?
Mr. GARVAN. Only as defined in their testimony before this committee.
Senator BA ILEY. I know they are on record, not only in testimony

but in publications and in statements as to their policy, that they are
in favor of embargoes against the, importation of any chemical product that they produce.
Mr. GARVAN. Not in recent years. That was when they started
several years ago.
Senator BARKLEY. They were on record in 1930 in regard to the
tariff bill now in operation.
Mr. GARVAN. They did not ask for any embargo.
Senator BAJIELEY. They were for the highest possible tariff which
could be reasonably expected to be obtained on their products.
What was the price at which the alien property custodian's office
sold these German dye patents to the Chemical Foundation?
Y r. GARVAN. $256,000.
Senator BARKLEY. $250,000?
Mr. GAVAN. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. What were they worth?
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Mr. GARVAN. Less than that; less than nothing because we did not
get the "know how."
Senator BARKLEY. Why was it so anxious to get a monopoly on
them if they were valueless?
Mr. GARVAN. Because they were the only relief in the building of
an American chemical industry.
Senator BAIRKLEY. It was reported at that time and it was general
belief that they were worth millions of dollars their possession by
some American concern.
Mr. GARVIN. You have been reading German literature.
,Senator BARKLEY. No, I haven't been reading German literature;
I cannot read German literature; I do not read German; I am talking about the publications in the United States that were neither proGerman nor anti-British.
Mr. GARVIN. I never saw one in either one or the other.
Senator BARKLEY. All I am trying to do is to get at the facts about
this organization.
Mr. GARVIN. Sure; you can have them.
Senator BARKLEY. I am trying to get the facts about this organiza-

tion for which you speak, whose chief purpose now seems to be to
oppose any reduction in any tariff on anything on which they are
interested.
Mr. GARVAN. I have explained our position on the full tariff. All
the tariff they ask now is protection against the foreign cartel and
the difference in wages. That is the only interest we have now..
Senator BAKLIXY. Will you, in your statement, supply a complete
detailed statement of the amount of money which the Chemical
Foundation has received from the du Ponts?
Mr. GARVAN. I have it here up to January 1, 1936. I do not have
the year 1936.
Senator BARKLEY. And all other companies which have purchased
licenses?
Mr. GARVAN. Certainly.
Senator BARKLEY. Or other rights which are controlled by the
Chemical Foundation?
Mr. GARVAN. Certainly, I would be glad if Mr. Fox wants to send
an auditor there; he can come and audit our books.
Senator BARKLEY. I would like to have that in time to investigate
it. I must read it before the measure is taken up.
The CHAIRMAN. Get the full picture for us as soon as you can.
(Data in response to Senator Barkley's requests to be submitted
by Mr. (arvan and will be on file with the committee.)
Mr. GAIRVAN. I have it here to 1936.
The CHAIRMAN. May I ask you in that connection as to these
licenses issued b the Chemical Foundation; are they open to anyone to get?
Mr. GARVAN. Oh, yes; we' have to grant nonexclusive licenses.
There is nothing in the license that was not granted to everybody.
The rate has to be the same. Since over 5.years ago it has been open
to every Amierican person.
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Senator BARKLEY. What is the connection between the Chemical
Foundation and the Farmer Chenuirgic Council?
Mr. GARVAN. We are backing it.
Senator BAIKLEY. What is your position in it?
Mr. GARVAN. I am president of the Farmer Chemiurgic Council.
Senator BARKLEY. What is the object of this organization?
Mr. GARVAN. The object of this organization is to discharge our
duties; that is, to give the benefit of chemistry and science to the
farmer.
Senator BAIpKLEY. Through high tariffs?
Mr. GARVAN. No; not through high tariffs necessarily; no.
Senator BARIKLEY. It stands for very high tariffs; does it not?
Mr. GARVAN. The Farmers Comergce. Council?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. GAIVAN. No; we have never entere(l into the subject of tariffs.
Senator BARTLUPY. Are you mcquaintedi with the statement issued
by Mr. Carl B. Fritchie on Janumry 22 of this year in which he
said, "After all, a tariff is nothing nmre than a quarant ine estid)lishe(l
to protect the American farmer and the Ame'rican workmnan against
unfavorable labor conditions"
-Mr. GARVAN. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Is it not a, fact then that it is equldly important
that similar measures of quarantine be adol)ted when necessary to
pl:otect the well-being of the entire country
Mr. GMIAVAN. Yes.
* Senator BARKLEY.Quarant ine is a complete prohibition and a complete embargo, or wl)atever it may e)0?
'Mr.
GARVAN. As far as foreign; products are concerned, I am for
.tl~at. Not a pound of farm products should come into this country
except in the national interest.
,Senator BARKLEY. Any sort of farm product ?
Mr. GTARVAN. Any sort of farm products.
Senator BARKLEY. Whether it comes in competition with the prod,uqts of our own country or not you want to keep them out?
Mr. GARVAN. In the national interest I want then to come in;
yes, sir.
Senator BxRKLE:Y. Would you keep out bananas, for instance, in
order to make people eat peaches?
Mr. GARVAN. If it was in the national interest I certainly would.
Senator BARKLEY. How did that sort of proposition wlrk when
'the last tariff was under con',leration, when the proposition was up
not only to embargo competitive articles but anything that might
be consumed?
Mr. GARvAN. You said "quarantine." I did not say embargo.
.There is a lot of difference between quarantine and embargo.
Senator BARKIXY. What is the difference?
Mr. GAJvAq. Because it lets through unlicensed goods.
Senator BARKLRY. And the quarantine does not let through unilicensMl goods? ;
,
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Mr. GrARVAN. If you go down there and tell the doctor that this
stuff is injurious for the American people it does not come.
Senator BARIKLEY. The word 'quarantine" was use& by Mr.
Fritchie.
Mr. GlA v.AN. He said "quarantine."
Senator BARKLEY. Economic quarantine,. A quarantine does not
permit. people to go through simply because they have a license to
(to it.
Mr. GARVAN. A license in the national interest.
Senator BAmiLmuY. A quarantine, in effect, prohibits anybody from
going beyond the boundaries.
Mr. G(AnvAN. I think the farmer is entitled to the markets of this
country and unless, in the national interest, it should be let in I think
that statement is correct. Now, if the proper board, as I advocated
this morning, be set up to try that question of national interest then
it should come in just to the extent that the national interest requires.
Senator BARKLEY. Who is to decide what the national interest is?
Mr. GARVAN. The body set up by this committee.
Senator BAIIKLEY. A government which has been established by
the people?
Mr. GARVAN. Yes; the government, by the, people.
Senator BARKLEY. That is what I disagree with you on, as to your
position. Your position is diametrically opposed to it.
Mr. GARVAN. No, no. You haven't had the delight of reading my
speech at the last meeting of the Farm Chemurgic which I have
there ih the no. 10. (The document referred to is on file with the
committee.) My statement is this: We all live by the farmer andt
we should submit ourselves to regulations which help him first. If
he has his drought he should have the benefit of the high prices
induced by the drought; if he has his gluts the man has to pay the
penalty for their being excessive. The Farm Chemurgic is founded
to take up this surllis. I want to tell you right now, without qualification, that is something which I have nothing to do with. That
is your function. The permanent farm problem has been solved,
hliant
is solved by the Farm Chemurgic. We can tale up the 50,000,000
acres and we can take up the 3,500,000 of unemployment by making
a 10 percent plan of alcohol in gasoline and sell it for 25 cents. That
means at least 50 cents a bushel for his surplus corn, added to the
gasoline and the gasoline will not cost the consumer one mill more.
That is what the Foundation has done.
Senator BARKLEY. Is this Farm Chemurgic a corporation?
Mr. GARVAN. Yes, sir (referring, however, to the Chemical Foundation).
Senator BARKLEY. In what State?
Mr. GARVAN. Delaware.

Senator BARKIY. Who are its stockholders?
Mr. GARvAN. The stockholders-well, I will submit the list to you.
Senator BARKLEY. Can you give them from memory?

I
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Mr. GARVAN. Oh, yes; yes. I will give the one you want; du Pont
is one-no, he is not; he gave up his stock. Most all of them are
surrendering their stock.
Senator BARKLEY. How much stock did he have?
Mr. GARVAN. He had, I think, about $90,000 worth.
Senator BARKLEY. Which one of the du Ponts?
Mr. GARVAN. The firm.

Senator BARKLEY. What was the capital stock?
Mr. GARVAN. $500,000 authorized; $429,800 issued.
Senator BARKLEY. It Was all paid in ?
Mr. GARVAN. It was all paid in; $250,000 of it was paid to the

Government.

Senator BARKLEY. Did you declare any dividends?
Mr. GARVAN. Never declared any diviaends.
Senator BARKIEY. Give some of the other stockholders besides the

Ju Ponts.
Mr. GARVAN. My accountant had to go back this morning on ac-

,count of an operation on his wife, but I have got it here somewhere.
I think there are about 200 of them. They were practically all the
Businesses in the country at that time.

Senator

VANDENBERG.

Is Henry Ford one of them?

Mr. GARvAN. No; I do not think so.
Senator BARKLEY. Is General Motors?

Mr. GARVAN. No, no; I do not think General Motors amounted to
so much 20 years ago.
Senator BAXKLEY. I am just trying to find out. Refresh your
memory as to who formed this company. Is it the Allied Chemical?
Mr. GARVAN. I have submitted them here 20 times.
Senator VANDENBERG. He is talking about the Farm Chemurgic.
Mr. GARVAN. No, no; that is not a corporation, that is just an idea.
Senator BARKLEY. Does it have a legal entity?
Mr. GAR VAN. No.
Senator BARKLEY. It is just a group of farmers?
Mr. GARVAN. It is just a group of farmers and people interested

in the farmer.

Senator BARKLEY. What farmers?
Mr. GARVAN. Well, the Grange, and Mr. O'Neil, all the societies.
Senator BARKLEY. It is just a sort of an association?
Mr. GARVAN. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Do they have a meeting place?
Mr. GARVAN. We always met at Dearborn.
Senator BARKLEY. That is out of Chicago?
Mr. GARVAN. No, out of Detroit. It is that village out of Detroit.
Senator VANDENBERG. Mr. Ford is interested in it?
Mr. GARVAN. Mr. Ford has been one of our great friends.
Senator BARKLEY. What other firm besides Mr. Ford is identified

with it?,
Mr. GARVAN.. The Grange, the American Farm
cally everyone in the country. They have all come
and made sl)eeches.
Senator BAIiKLEY. The Farm Cooperative Union,
Mr. GARVAN. Tell me the name of the man at the
Senator KING. Mr. Gray.

Bureau, practithere each year

was that in it?
head of it.
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Senator BARKLEY. He is from the Farm Bureau. Was Mr. Gray
identified with it?
Mr. GARVAN. I do not remember.
Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Chester Gray?
Mr. GARVAN. The Government has pledged full cooperation with
us. Mr. Wallace has written us.
Senator BARKLEY. You will submit here a list of those who form
this farm organization?
Mr. GARVAN. Everything is contained in two booklets. That is the
for the two meetings at Dearwhole record of all Our
proceedings
to you.
born, and I will send those
Senator BARKLEY. Are they very voluminous?
Mr. GARVAN. I will leave them with you.
Trhe CHAIRMAN. Make then available to the committee.
Mr. GARVAN. I will make them available to the committee.

I have

plenty of copies. (Data requested to be furnished by Mr. Garvan
and will be on file with the committee.)
Senator

BARKLEY.

Was that circulated literature along the same

line awsthe Chemical Foundation?
Mr. GARVAN. I do not think it was circulated; no, no, except the
printed report of the proceedings.
Senator BARKLEY. Has it taken a stand against these trade agreements?
Mr. GARVAN. I do not think so officially. That is a free forum.
Everyone can express his opinion. We take the position that this

Government control is a quarantine of products from abroad and
that industry cannot go ahead and develop these uses for farm
products.
Senator BARKLEY. That is all right.
Mr. GARVAN. We want the market held here and then give us a
chance to solve it.
The CHAIRMAN. We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Garvan.
Mr. GARVAN. I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Culbertson.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM S. CULBERTSON
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state your name?
Mr. CULBERTSON. Mr. *Chairman, my name is William S. Culbertson. My home address is Charmian, Pa.
The CHAIRMAN. You were a member of the Tariff Commission,
were you not?
Mr. CULBERTSON. I was a member of the Tariff Commission for 7

years. I represented the American Government as chief of the
diplomatic mission in Rumania and Chile.
The CHAIRMIAN. You have written a book, I think, on reciprocity,
have you not?
Mr. CULBERmTSON. It happens, Mr. Chairman, that today is the day
on which that book is released to the public. I appear today in
my own, behalf, because I havie been interested for a long time
both in the practical and in the theoretical side of this problem. i
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place a copy of that book in your hands, Mr. Chairman, for the
majority side of the committee, and perhaps it would be of convenience to the committee if I placed a copy in the hands of the
minority side.

The

CHAIRMAN.

All right. You may proceed.

Mr. CULBERTSON. I appear, Mr. Chairman, in support of this resolution. I appear in support of it because I believe it is sound in
l)rinciple, an(d because I believe that the Secretary of State is administering it in a conservative and constructive way in the interests
of the country as a whole.
The issue here is not, as some of the testimony might indicate, an
issue between protection and free trade.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me state this, that we want to have all this
testimony printed right away so it can get into the hands of the committee members and for use on the floor of the Senate when this
matter comes on the floor of the Senate, which we hope to be at an
early time. I wish those who have got their transcript will approve
'them immediately so that they will be printed.
Mr. CULBRTSON. It is not even an issue between high tariffs and
low tariffs. From my point of view it is an issue of whether or not
we are to continue in this country the development of a nonpartisan,
scientific approach to tariff measures. It is a question of whether or
not we shall continue to permit the making of tariffs merely by
political agitation or whether or not Congress, in a law, shall lay
down the policy, the rule which is to guide the executive branch of
the Government, a law which will permit full hearing and testimony by the interested parties, and then leave to the executive branch
of the Government the responsibility of fixing the particular rates
on particular articles, within the principles laid down by Congress.
I have followed the administration of this law for 3 years with a
great deal of care. I have represented clients before the Committee
for Reciprocity Information. In some cases I have opposed the
reductions of duties in these agreements.
I have observed the inner workings of the program and believe
for it are applying the
that the men back of it, the men responsible
of the Nations good.
)rinciples of the law in the interest
In the first place, I believe the law is sound from a' legal point of
view. Before this committee in 1921 we heard arguments against
the constitutionality of the so-called flexible-tariff provision. The
same arguments that have been made here against this resolution
were made then again the flexible-tariff section. That section was
enacted and finally came before the Supreme Court for consideration
and its constitutionality was confirmed in the Hampton case.
In a law that involves foreign relations, as this law does, the decisions of the Court indicate that a less exact rule is required than
in the case where a domestic problem is involved. That is indicated
by the Curti,-Wright decision which was recently handed down by
the Supreme Court, and in quite a number of other decisions.
I shall not enter into the legal argument here. If the committee
should be interested I covered it in 'an address before the American
Bar Association at Los Angeles, and it was subsequently published
in the Journal of the American Bar Association.
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I would like to ask you one question, Mr.

Culbertson.
Mr. C uLBEwTSON.

Senator

Yes.

I ectainly am not intending to enter into a
legal controveaisy because I know nothing about it from a lawyer's
standpoint, but'you do not undertake to say, do you, that the socalled elastic tariff and the trade-agreement law are on all fours as
respects the delegation of power? You surely recognize the cost-ofproduction rule in the one and its absence in the other as a marked
distinction, do you not?
Mr. CULDERTSON. The rule in the elastic tariff section is the cost-ofproduction principle. The rule in the trade agreement act of 1934
is the rule of whether or not a rate unduly burdens America's foreign trade. It is not as definite a rule in the second case as it is
in the first, but I believe it is a. rule which would come within the
decisions of the Supreme Court.
Senator VANDENBERG. I am simply asking if there is a distinction.
Your testimony indicated that you*thought they were just ,like.
Mr. CuvzmLEsoN. No; there is a difference ini the structural approach to the problem, but I believe that the same theory lies back
of the trade agreement act as laid back of the flexible tariff; namely,
that Congress determines the rule, determines the limits within which
the Executive shall operate, provides for hearings in the particular
cases, and then leaves to the Executive the power of applying that
principle or those limitations to the facts which he finds.
Senator BARKLEY. In other words, there is a yardstick in each case,
though the yardstick is different'?
Mr. CULBFTSON. The yardstick is different but there is a yardstick there. I believe the law would not be constitutional if there
were no yardstick there.
Senator VANDENBm'u. One is a yardstick and the other is a rubber
stick?
VANDENBERO.

Mr. CULDIIETSON. That is a difference of opinion, Mr. Chairman.
In the second place, I believe the law is sound from an economic
standpoint. In 1921, when we were discussing the flexible tariff
problem, the thing which interested this committee and Congress
was the question of production. The idea there was of providing a
nonpartisan and scientific approach to the formulation of tariffs from
the standpoint of production, the principle being the equalization of
competition inside the American market. That principle was sound,
in my opinion, at that time. That approach was sound at that time,
but since then we have changed our economic status as a nation, and,
of course, it is trite to say that we have ceased to be a debtor state
and become a creditor state, but it is true that we have developed a
tremendous surplus production in manufactures as well as in agriculture, in capital savings, and in other fields, and our field of operation as a Nation is no longer confined, provided we are to have prosperity and economic stability, to the territorial frontiers of the
United States.
I have put it that way sometimes to make it clear that we cannot
any longer expect maximum prosperity or an adequate standard of
living for American people ir we confine our economic activities to
our territorial frontiers. In other words, our economic frontiers are
125093--37--pt. 3-
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far out to sea and in foreign countries. The time has come, in my
opinion, from the standpoint of the Nation when we should extend
our commercial policy to those new economic frontiers.
That does not mean we should abandon protection; it means that we
emphasize distribution more than we did in the earlier years of our
history; that we supplement the policy with reference to production
with the policy with reference to distribution.
Now, at the very time when we reached this new economic status
as a Nation there began to rise against our trade with foreign countries a lot of very unusual barriers, not merely tariffs but devices for
affecting trade superimposed upon tariffs, embargoes, exchange regulations, clearance agreements, State monopolies, and other devices
whereby trade was not merely restricted but was actually controlled
quantitatively, and those barriers operated unfavorably against the
prosperity of the Nation.
Now, the economic need which I have indicated, and the problem
of foreign tariffs and barriers, are the two situations which lie back
of this great work for permitting an adequate consideration of the
problem of distribution.
Mr. Hull's policy tends to meet the national need and tends to
break down these barriers which have been raised against our trade.
In the third place, I think the law is sound administratively. It
provides for systematic reciprocity. If we are to simply have an occasional agreement here and an occasional agreement there which
comes to tIhe Senate or to Congress for debate on the whole tariff
issue, we cannot develop systematically a consecutive and sound comnercial policy.
The Republicans themselves, in the Tariff Act of 1890 and the
rariff Act of 1897, established, so far as our commercial policy was
concerned, the principle of systematic reci procity; namely, a law in
which Congress defines the principle on which reciprocity is to proceed and to develop, and then leaves it to the Executive to carry out
the details.

Senator

VANDEjNB) R(;.

Do many of those laws identify the products

that were to be covered by the agreements?
Mr. CULnERTSON. I think they all did, Senator, with the exception
of the law under which the Kasson treaties were negotiated, and in
that case the approval by Congress was required.
Semwtor VANDENBERG. That would make a great difference in the
two contemplations, would it not?
Mr. CULBErTSON. It makes a difference in degree but not a difference in substance. Those laws in some cases show distinct limitations, but even at that represented a very long step in advance in the
development of a commercial policy. But in addition, this law
by laying down the rule by which tie Executive is to proceed and
providing for adequate hearings for the interested parties, leaves
these trade agreements to be put into force by executive proclamation.
Senator VANDENBErmO. May I ask you a question at that point?
You are constantly speaking about adequatee hearings." Do you
think hearings are adequate which fail to permit the American producer to know the precise rate change which is in contemlationMr. CumnrrrsoN. I cannot conceive of a situation whereby the producer could know of the final decision of the Executive unless you
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are going to allow the producer to sit in the final negotiation with
the foreign country.
Senator VANDENBERG. Let me ask you this practical question. This
is not controversial at all; I am 'simply seeking information, It
takes an average of 2 or 3 months for these agreements to be ratified
abroad. Would there be any harm during those 2 or 3 months if
the State Department were to publish its contemplated agreement
and allow American producers an opportunity to file briefs related to
the specific thing contemplated, still leaving within the Department
the authority of final decision?
In other words, just creating a
final protective opportunity against *perhapssome unwitting jeopardy
which otherwise might not be caught until too late? What would be
the objection to that?
Mr. CuLBEnrTsON. I think your point is sound, Senator. I think
the hearings, as they have been developed during the last 2 years,
are a little remote from the ultimate decision and problem. I *think
it might be desirable for those who actually negotiate the agreements to sit in on these hearings and hear the testimony themselves.
They do not do that at the present time, except occasionally when
one goes down and sits on the Committee for Reciprocity Information. I think that your point for submitting a list of articles which
are probably going to be affected by the treaty would also be a
desirable thing, so that the interested parties would know just what
articles might be affected and submit their testimony in accordance
therewith.
The CHAIRMAN. There has been testimony here that they had reformed the rules to that extent.
Mr. CULBERTSoN. This recent announcement with reference to
Equador does reform the rules to that extent.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, they give a notice as to what
products will be considered.
Senator VANDENBERG. Mr. Culbertson, I am going further than that.
I do not think that is enough. After the thing is negotiated, and
we will say they have agreed to reduce the tariff on X commodity
49 percent, what is the harm in letting the producer of X commodity ha7,e 30 days' final opportunity to prove to the State Department, if they can, that that is going to do something that the
initiators of this treaty never in the world contemplated and would

not have done if they had contemplated it?
Mr. CULBERTSON. That is after the signing of the agreement, is it?
Senator VANDENBERG. No, no; this is after the agreement is negotiated and it is pending ratification abroad, before it is proclaimed
here. Why should not we use that 2 or 3 intervening months to
our advantage, precisely the way the foreigner does?
Mr. CULBERTSON. Senator, you understand the first step is to sign
the agreement; then the ratification in most cases abroad follows.
Senator VANDiNBERG. Then it is after- signing the agreement that
it becomes effective and is proclaimed.
Mr. CULBERTSON. Of course, then you would have'the problem 'of
reopening the negotiations again, if the parties saw that that would
be necessary.
Senator VANDENBERG. Exactly.
Mr. CULBERTSON. That is your point.
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Senator VANDENBERG. IS there anything wrong about that? If
tile facts proved it is necesa ry should we still go blindly ahead anyway, just because we signed it.?
Mr. CULiBFRTSON. Well, I think it would present sonic administrative problems, but I do not think it is impossible to have a procedure
of that kind.
Senator VAiDENBF3G. Then it could be said that an adequate op-

portunity is given, and until that is done I am unable to see how you
can say it is adequate.
Mr. CULBn'rsoN. You would have to give the foreign, country the
sanme privilege, and it uight amount to a renegotiation of the treaty
following this 30 days' time.
Senator VANDE:BERG. I respectfully suggest that the foreign country has that privilege. Also the submission to a parliament, a ratifying body is pro-forma the fact remains that it is a ublicized instrumentality and they do have information which we do not have.
Mr. CULBFRTSON. In the adequacy of the administrative problem I
think that it is necessary that these agreements be put into operation
by Presidential proclamation. I do not suppose Congress wants the
task of debating every particular agreement that comes along. That
principle also was introduced into our commercial policy for the first
time by a Republican act in connection with the so-called Argol
treaties in the Tariff Act of 1897.
Much has been said in the testimony concerning the most-favorednation treatment. I shall not stop on that, except to say that there,
too, the unconditional most-favored-nation treatment was first introduced into our treaty structure by Secretary of State Hughes in 192'2,
and the correspondence and confidential letters with reference to
that subject are embodied here for the first time in one of the
appendi es of this book which I have handed to you, Mr. Chairman.
I might add in this connection that, in my opinion, there has been
a great deal of misunderstanding with regard to the unconditional
most-favored-nation principle. As I have pointed out in my book
inl analyzing the trade agreements that have already been been concluded by tlie present administration, the United States has obtained
far more under that principle than it could possibly have secured
through treaties based on the conditional application of that clause.
I see the time has practically run and I simply want to say in conclusion that my interest in this problem is not at all political. I have
spent a lot of time in my life on the Tariff Commission and in
diplomatic work in an effort to introduce into tariff making the nonpartisan idea and scientific principle. I think this law extends it to
the needs of the present time. - It has been my desire all through my
life to lift this tariff issue somehow above the level of the partisan
issue%and I believe although I am speaking only for myself here,
that in expressing tile views that I have expressed, I have expressed
the views of a great many Republicans in the United States.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Culbertson.
Mr. Brenckman.
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STATEMENT OF FREDERIC BRENCKMAN, THE NATIONAL
GRANGE

The

CHAIRMAN. You represent the National Grange, I believe.
Mr. BRENCKMAN. I *represent the National Grange.
The CHAIRMAN. You maT proceed.
Mr. 1BRENCKMAN. The Grange is a nonpartisan organization of
farmers established in 35 States.
Mr. Chairman, we hold annual conventions at which the legislative policies of the organization are decided, and our last convention was held at Columbus, Ohio. My authority for appearing before you is contained in a resolution Which was adopted at that convention and which I should like to read for the purpose of the record:
Whereas, It appears likely that Congress may reenact legislation authorizing

the l)epartment of State to enter into reciprocal trade agreements with other
nations, which authority expires on June 12, 1937: Therefore be It
Rcsolmed, That while we favor any expansion of foreign trade which is
that so long as the protective
adivaltageons to our )eople, we are per'sluaded
system prevails, the Amierican farmer is entitled to the American market,
so far as he is able to supply the flmaind; and be It further
ltesolred, That in the event of thi renewal of thisact, trade treaties with
other ntiions should be ratilled by the Unile(d States Senate before taking
,ost.favoro-datioa
elect.
Such treaties should not cainiil the unconl(itionail
laise, tinder which policy we gali concesslons froi on( nation, while ijakiig
ciiatiois
pro(iueing ati(1 exi)ritg anyv given
con(esslons to lrici cally i1li other
Colil)iio li
iy.

This resolution rejircsents the composite thought of the delegates
attending our convention from 35 States.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the opposite viewpoint expressed in the, consideration of that resolution? Was there anybody that spoke out
for the. favored-nation clause?
Mr. ]31iaE1,NCKAMAN. Well, no; this was referred to a committee, just
as a bill is referred to a committee in Congress. The committee reported the resolution favorably, and when its report was put to a
vote it was unanimnously atlopt'd.
I was aoin g to say tliat the National Grange was an early advocate
of the i&fa tlat we should have a nonpartisan or a bipartisan, factfinding tariff commission as an aid to Congress in legislating on the
subject of ittariff.
It was also our idea that so far as it is possible to do so with such
a controversial subject, the tariff should be taken out of politics and
that it should be made a business or an economic question, which it is.
The tariff commission, as we know, was established 21 years ago.
The Grange likewise endorsed the idea which was embodied in the
Fordney-McCumber Act of 1922 and also incorporated in the 11awley-Smoot Act, which gave us what is known as the flexible proviso,
under which we undertook to keep tariff rates up to date, to obviate
I
frequent general revisions of the tariff.
The theory has been that tariff rates in this country should be
based on the difference in the cost of production as between this and
other countries. That is a rather complicated process, as we'have
learned, and it requires a highly trained staff, such as the United
States Tariff CommissiQn is supposed to have. But with the Tariff
Commission functioning as it should we think that. Congress should
be able to legislate intelligently on the tariff question.
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The Reciprocal Tariff Act of 1934 constitutes quite a radical departure in our traditional tariff policy, and to all practical intents
and purposes I think it must be conceded that it reduces the Tariff
Conunission to the status of the fifth wheel of a wagon.
I do not think, Mr. Chairman, that it was the thought of Cong,-ess,
when the reciprocal tariff act was passed, that we were delegating
to the executive department of the Government the right to enter
into a general revision of the tariff. As the farmers of the country
understood it we were going to delegate to the Department of State
the authority to negotiate reciprocal agreements and that these
agreements were going to be helpful in disclosing of some of our farm
surl)luses, as well as some of our industrial surpluses.
Now, so far as agriculture is concerned we do not think that it
has been working out exactly in that way. These agreements are
not truly reciprocal.
Comiinentin g in general terms on what is called the new trade
policy, Dr. I henry F. Grady, chairman of the State Department's
Trade Agreement Committee, in an article appearing in one of our
quarterly magazines a year ago said:
Our objective is the general amelioration of the world situation. We have
already lowered many rates, which have been generalized to other countries.
Wnen we shall have gone the rounds of the important countries of the world,
reducing in each ease the duties on commodities of wileh It is the prinlei)al
or important source, we shall have lowered our tariff on a great many items
where the case for lowering is Justified. As a result of extending these reductions to virtually all countries, we will obtain, it would seem, what the
proponents of unilateral tariff reduction desire; but we will do It more carefully
and scientifically than Is possible by legislative action.

If that does not mean, Mr. Chairman, that the institutions set up
by the founders of this Republic are outmoded and obsolete and that
we should delegate to a few God-anointed minor officials in the State
Department who are charged with the duty of looking after the
details of these reciprocal trade agreements, the right to legislate for
the people in this important matter, then what does it mean?
It would be interesting to know whether or not the members of
this committee, or the members of Congress as a whole, would be
willing to agree that the State Department can deal with the tariff
question more carefully and more scientifically than is possible by
legislative action. In any event it must be conceded that this is a
subject that the Constitution delegates to Congress.
In my opinion the Grange is on solid ground when it asks that in
the event of a renewal of the reciprocal tariff act any trade agreements made thereunder should be ratified by the United States Senate
before they are allowed to become effective.
When the Canadian agreement had been consumniated it became
effective when it was signed by our Secretary of State, lacking only
the proclamation by the President. When the Brazilian agreement
had been agreed upon and had been signed by the Secretary of State
it was effective, so far as this country was concerned, but before either
of these treaties was allowed to become effective, in Canada and
Brazil, it had to be ratified, by the Parliaments of those countries.
An4 the same principle applies, I am told, in the case of 13 of the 15
agreements that we have entered into with other nations.
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The resolution adopted by the National Grange asks that in the
event of the renewal of this legislation treaties made thereunder
shall not contain the unconditional most-favored-nation clause. As
the Grange resolution puts it, under this policy we gain concessions
from only one country while making concessions to practically all
other countries producing and exporting any given commodity. The
application of the unconditional most-favored-nation principle in
the making of reciprocal-trade agreements amounts to the same thing
as a general reduction of the tariff with regard to the commodities
on which we make concessions and we receive no corresponding concessions. Moreover, with each new agreement which we make, we
progressively weaken our position, because we are left with less to
offer in making a trade or bargain with other nations. To employ
the exl)ression of Dr. Grady, which has already been quoted, the
lower rates contained in the previous agreements into which we
have entered will have been generalized to other countries.
Perhaps it would be well to amend this legislation so as to provide
specifically for public hearings in the accepted sense of the term in
the framing of trade agreements. It is true that under tile existing
act, interested persons have had an opportunity to present their
views to the Trade Agreements Committee of the Department of
State, but this agreement has not been very satisfactory. Moreover
if the pending resolution should be passetl, we have no means oi
knowing whether or not even the present practice of presenting facts
to the Committee on Trade Agreements would be continued. The
procedure might be changed. As a safeguard to American interests,
we think that the provision for full and open hearings should be
incorporated in legislation itself.
Now, I come to another matter that concerns internal taxes. In
the treaty with Brazil we froze babassu oil upon the free list. It
was further agreed, according to the terms of the treaty, that no
excise or internal tax should be placed upon this commodity for the
duration of the agreement.
During recent years Congress has taken action calculated to give
domestic producers of oils and fats more exclusive control of the
American market. Most of these oils and fats are now subject to
excise taxes, while oil-bearing seeds are taxable on their oil content.
Babassu oil is interchangeable with coconut oil and other vegetable
oils. During the first 9 months of 1936 approximately 50,000,000
of babassu nuts and more than 300,000 pounds of babassu oil were
imported. The total amount of this oil used in the manufacture of
oleomargarine during the first 10 months of the year was over 14,000,000 pounds, an average of 1,500,000 pounds a month, or at the
rato of more than 18,000,000 pounds per year.
Statisticians for the dairying industry declare that this is equivalent to 187,000 pounds of 'butter, displacing the product of 37,400
average dairy cows for an entire year.,
In addition to its use in the manufacture of oleomargarine, babassu
oil also serves as a substitute for lard, tallow, cottonseed oil, soya
bean oil, and corn oil.
The CHAIRMAN. Why wa, not that oil suggested in the amendment
adopted by the Congress?
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Mr. BRENCKMAN. The answer to that question, Mr. Chairman, is
'this, that a year or 15 months ago babassu oil was practically unknown; it was an unknown quantity in the markets of the lynited
States, and since these vegetable oils are so largely interchangeable,

as I have already indicated, as soon as aniexcise tax or a duty is
placed upon one, or a duty, those who use these oils are looking

around for a substitute.
Now, babassu oil is made from the kernels of h paln nit. The
pahn grows wild in the jungles of Brazil, and it is said that the
potential supply of babassu oil is greater than that of coconut oil or
palm oil. The principal difficulty at the present time is to crush
these nuts. There is a very hard shell around the nut, which requires
something like '20,000 or 25,000 pounds pressure to crush it. The
crushing machinery is now being perfected and we may expect a

perfect flow of babassu oil coming into the United States in the
near future.
The CHAIRMAN. The answer is that that oil was not put in because

of an oversight on the part of everybody, because every oil that we
could think of was included in that amendment.
Mr. BRENCKMAN. I will agree that Congress never had any idea
of anything like that, but now, under the terms of the Brazilian
agreenwut, we cannot very well change that provision for a period
of another 3 years.
The CiAmMIAN. Did you all present your objections to it when the
Brazilian agreement was uI)for consideration 'before the coinlittee?
Mr. BIRENCTMAN. I personally did not do anything about it. I do
not believe anybody recognized the importance of it. Babassu oil was
on the free list., practically none of it coming in and nobody paying
any attention to it. It may be that tht representatives of the dairy
industry did. We have dairyuiien in our own organization, but the
Grange is a general farm organization rather than a dairy organization.
Now, coining to the agreement with the Netherlands and her dependencies, there is a provision that no internal or excise taxes shall
be imposed by us u)on tile commodities covered for the duration of
the agreement.
Under the Tariff Act of 1930 tapioca, tapioca flour, and cassava
were placed upon the free list on the theory that they were noncompetitive food products. But I am told that 80 percent of these
commodities in the form

of starches come into competition indus-

trially with domestic starches produced from corn, potatoes, rice, and
so forth.
During 19J36 we imported approximately 300,000,,00 pounds of
these starches, coing principally from the butch East Indies. This
is equal to 9,000,000 bushels of corn. This is the average harvest of
about 360,000 acres of corn. If this amount of starch were produced
entirely- from domestic potatoes, it would require more than
38,000,000 bushels. There are cornstarch plants located in this
country, which should be operating, furnishing a market and employment to farmers in their neighborhood.
Let me pause at that point, Mr. Chairman, to remark that when
the agreement with the Netherlands was pending, a delegation of
farmers representing corn and potato producers called at the De-
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partmeit of Agriculture as'well as the Department (if State and
made a special ret uest that tapioca, 0apioca flotr, and these foreign
starches, if you please, should not be bound upon the free list, because we announced that the producers of this country would like to
have an excise tax placed upol
) them. Among those "who went with
that delegation were some Maine potato growers, and they stated
that they hat(1 a supply of potato starch on hand adequate to last
for 2 years, and no market for it, because these starches that are
l)rodiced by coolie labor can be sold more cheaply in the United
States than cornstarch or potato starch.
Now, there was a point where the interests of the domestic producers were not overlooked, but they were bound on the free 1iut.
The Canadian agreement contains n provision regarding sanitary
provisions that is especially objectionable to the dairy interests of the
United Stat(,;. This provision reads:
In the event that the government of either country makes reiiresentitioris
to the governluerit of the otlier country it respect to the applications of any
sanitary law or regulation for the protection of human, animal, or plant life,
and if there is disagreement with respect, thereto, a committee of terhidmal
extwsrts oil which each government will tie represented shill, on request of
either government, be established to consider the matter trnd to stbmnit recom-

imendtions to the two govermnents.
It is an undisputed fact that the United Slates maintained higher
sanitary standards in connection with its dairy industry than any
other country in the world, and tho dairy people of this country
object to the idea that any other -,antry should have any say as to
whether or not we are going to mabintain those sanitary standards.
Digressing for just a moment, let me say that one of the resolutions passed by the national gramge at its last session was to the
effect' that we were in favor of broadening the Lenroot-Tahbor Milk
Act of 1927 requiring that all dairy prod-ucts, as well as milk and
cream, that were imported into this country should be re(lmired to
meet the same sanitary standards that are in effect in the United
States.

One of the principal planks in the tariff progralti of tile National

Grange is that so long as the protective system prevails the American

farmer should be entitled to the American market so far as he is able

to supply it. While those who advocate the renewal of the reciprocal
tariff act of 1934 would like to make it appear that the trade agreements thus far negotiated have been very advantageous to agriculture, the facts suggest the reverse. There can te no doubt that, on
the whole, the interests of our farmers are being sacrified in the
making of these agreements.
According to the reports of the Department of Commerce, our total

exports for the calendar year 1936 amounted to $2,416,477,000. Agriculture's share of these exports amounted to $709,500,000, or 29.4 Mercent of the total. We exported nonagricultural products valued at
$1,706,977,000, or 70.6 percent of tie total.
During the calendar year of 195 agricultural exports were valued
at $747,692,000, or 33.3 percent of our total exports.
According to Department of Commerce figures, our imports of
agricultural commodities for consumption during 1936 amounted to
$1,304,900,000, or 53.9 percent of our total imports. Striking a balance between agricultural imports and exports shows fliat farm ir-
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p('rt's exceeded exports in thle sum of $631,430,000 during 1936. There
was an actual decrease of more than $38,000,() in our farm exports
during 1936 as compared with 1935. On the other hand, farm im)orts in round figures during 1936 exceeded agricultural imports of
1935 by $200,000,000.
It wits worthy of note that manufactured cotton and tobacco accounted for nearly $500,000,0(H) of our farm exports, or about fivesevevnths 1)ercent (;f our total for 1936.
Senate': lim). This $600,000,000 that we imported, $600,000,000
utore of agriculture products than we exported in 1 year, do you mean
that?
M'. BREN(,xMAN, I sai(d (oI exports ill utuntattufact fired cotton and
tobac'co ac('countted for nearly $500,000,000.
Settator IP'ae. That was in 1 year, was it not ?
Mr. lIPPIC'KAAN. Yes.
Senator i' m. I understood you to say that imports of agricuiltural 1)rodlAts was $600,000,000 more than the exports. Is that
correct?
Mr. BttlRNCKMAN. Yes, sit'; that is, according to onte way of
reckoning.
Now, I want to introduce tit this t ine, Mr. Chairman, a table that
is based on a little ditferent systetu of figuring. The figures I have
quoted contains reexports. 'Io explain what I mean there-it is
hardly necessary he fore t is committee-we import whet,, for exal)le
p , front Canada in boitd for milling purposes to be reexported.
In the figitres I have (qlotedreexports tire inclutled in tihe total. The
figures 1 am going to give you now from this table exclude reexl)orts.
They include hoth imports and export s for fartn products in their raw
or truee state, as well as in the tnanufactt'ed state. Tlese are
interesting figures. I have them ill groups here.
In animals and animal products, et(ible, the excess of imports over
exports wits $,0,930,000
Anitnals and animal p r odltcts, inedible, $140,497,000.
Vegetable food pcts i
an
tieverages, $499,785000.
Vegetable products itledibe, $131,7ri5,000.
Textiles, fibers, ant matfnfa(tlIres-there is the only ease were
we did tiot have a deticietey---aounted to $19,929,000. To give yolt
the total1, our imports eXc'eded exports in the sutii of $7,53,038,000.
The (HAIRiMAN. What yea' is that?
Mr. BttuiN
. That is in the
east .e'
1936.
Senator UIatnuo . What eflet Aid the drought have have upon
that ?
Mr. |1tINc MAN. Well, it had sonte effect, of course. We did not,
have any exports(tf wheat wtile we ittorted wheat.. We imported
corn ill very considerable quantities. I will give yotu that a little
ltater.
I Ivas goitg to say this, Mr. Chairman: This stim of $753,038,000 is
equal 1o 10 percent of the totil (ash income of American agriciltu'e
as distingllished fromu the total income. I do not ne(ed to weary you
with details.
Our exports of tanufacttred coiltlodities during the year gave Its
a favorable balance of trade of $748 461,000. So it will be seen that
so far as foreign trade is concertned we are building ttp an export
market for American tmantfaeturers tt, the expense of Attleticalt
agriculture.
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Senator Bym). Mr. Brenckman, have you got those figures for
19351 If you haven't got them here, I wodd like to have you sU1)ply
lieill ad lit them into the record.
Mr. iIRNCKMAN. Senator, I will be glad to furnish these as a
supplementary exhibit.
Senator Byon. It was not very much of a factor in 1935, was it?
Mr. BIIENCKMAN. In rotmmld figures our agricultural exports in 1935
aniOnuied to ronmghly 33 percent of our total exports-, giving llanufecturers about 07 percent.
Senator BnYu1). What I want, though, is the unfavorable trade
balance for 1935 in agricultural products.
Mr. BIRENCKMAN. Well, we have had tinunfavorable trade balance
every year for a good many years, so fatr as agriculture is concerned.
The' CHAIRMAN. Suppose you prepared it and put it in the record.
Mr. BIRENCKMAN. Y(S, sit'.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the same basis as you have made these
figures.
Senator Byirn. In other words, put it in to the record for those
years, comparative years, that it would be a factor.
Mr. BR, NCH MAN.' Let 'mesay iust a word and I will be through
before long, Mr. Chairman, ab(;ut Canada and the United St ates and
Cuba. and tile United States. I am not making any comparis(ms
with previous years, I amn simply taking the first 11 months of 1936,
which are the'latest figures that we were able to get from the Departnment of Commerce, on this question.
Our exports of crude and manufactured foodstuffs to Canada
during the first 11 months of 1936 amounted to $24,289,000.
Our imports of crude foodstuffs, manufactured foodstuffs, and
beverages from Canada amounted to $116,509,000, giving Canada it
favorable balance of trade of $92,200,000.
Tile CIHAIRMAN, Have you got. the amount of liquors included in
those imports from Canaila?
Mr. BRENCKMtAN. Well, I imagine when you say beverages liquor
must be included in it,, but if you want me to, I can segregate that
for you right now.
ml)orts of cru(le foodstuffs from Canada
amounted to $75,492,000. Manufactured foodstuffs and beverages
amounted to $41,017,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Does it not state there as to what is the amount of
beverages?
Mr. B1RENCHMAN. Manufactured foodstuffs and beverages are
grouped together.
The CHAIRMAN. You haven't got them segregated?
Mr. BirCKxMAN. That is not segregated in the Department of
Commerce figures.
The CIIATIRMAN. All right.
Mr. BW NCKMAN. Now, we go to Cuba, Exports of crude foodstuffs to Cuba during the first 11 months of 1936 amounted to
$1,689,000. Manufactured foodstuffs amounted to $10,375,000, or
a total of $12 064,000.
Imports of crude foodstuffs from Cuba amounted to $4,871,000;
manufactured foodstuffs and beverages. $104,171,000, making a
total of $109,042,000, or a favorable balance of trade for Cuba of
$96,978 000.
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I As we are aware, Mr. Chairman, that includes sugar,, and it might
be well just to say a word about sugar, if you have the patience to
listen to it.
As we know, the tariff on sugar in the Hawley-Smoot Act against
the rest of the world was 21/2 cents a pound. In the preferential
treaty of 1902 Cuba got '20 percent off, which reduced the tariff on
96 percent sugar to '2 cents a pound.
Senator Bynt). Mr. Chairman, Mr. Brenckman is making a very
interesting statement. I wonder if we could not hear him this afternoon. I have to leave. He represents one of the most powerful and
I think one of the best farm organizations in America. I think he
should have ample time to continue his statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you nearly through, Mr. Brenckmnan?
Mr. BBrENcMAN. Yes; I am nearly through.
Now, I said under the preferential" treaty of 1002 Cuba cut 2() percent off of our customs duties, so the 21/ cents a pound on sugar was
reduced to 2 cents under that arrangement.
ihen, under the flexible proviso, we further reduced that tariff to
11/2 cents a pound and under the reciprocal treaty with Cuba we
reduced it to 0.9 of a cent a pound. That amounts to 0.6 of a cent '
a pound reduction, and under that arrangement, during 1936, we
imported into this country more than four billion pounds of sugar
from Cuba. On the reduction of 0.6 of a cent per pound the Treasury
of the United States lost about $25,000,000 on those ilm orts.
Now, would it be fair to inquire who got the benefit of that? I
do not know that the retail price of sugar has been reduced at all
in the United States. I am told, Mr. Chairman, that about 80 percent of the benefits accruing to Cuba under that arrangement went
to two of the big banks in New York who own 80 percent of the
Cuban sugar industry.
While this was supposed to open a big export market for'American farm products, I have already pointed out that our exports of
crude foodstuffs to Cuba during the first 11 months of 1936 amounted
to only $1,689,000.
Senator BhYRD. When you say "crude foodstuffs" you mean those
that have not been manufactured in any way or processed in any
way? You do not mean canne(d fruits, and so forth
Mr. BRENCKMAN. Yes. Now, there are several things to be considered in this connection. I know the argument that sugar is a
tropical crop has been put forth and that the United States should
not undertake to produce it, that we ought to allow the tropical countries where sugar grows natural to do it. My mind goes back to the
war times of 1917 and 1918, when the comparatively small supply of
American sugar was exhausted, what happened to'us then? 'We all
remember that sugar was sarcely to be had at all, and when it
was to be had we paid as high as; 30 cents a pound retail for that
imported sugar. I think it would have been better long-rmu policy
for the people of the United States to have paid slightly more over
a period of years for sugar by giving a little encouragement to
domestic growers of sugar cane and sugar beets than to have submitted to the price gougmng to which we were subjected at that time.
The CHAIR.A. Did you and your organization oppose or favor the
so-called Jones-Costigai sugar bill?
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Mr. BUENCKMAN. Well, we a ve some beet-sugar growers in our
organization, but they itre liot amolig oir most numerous. groiiup of
members, Ilmid when the beet-siligar men appeared to he sat islied with
thie proposition we mIade 1o objections; but, as a general proposition,
the wily tie (raiuge feels oil this quest ion of donestically p'od(ltced
sugar is this: We flow pro(u'ce sugar beets inl America, in something
like 21 or 22 States. Sugar beets ,oul be grown in amajority of the
States of Ilhe Union . As you know we produce sugar caie in several
of tlhe southerim Stales. Ilere is oie crop of which we (to not, have an
exportale s urlplus, and it, would be good (domestic policy in the long
I-1i1 to'give Ainericanm p)rodi(wers it little better chance at tile American marlt in tme w)diction of sugar That is our general policy

with r-erence to the matter.
Now, I have be(n speaking abotl, fam imports, and I just wanit to
give .yon a rough list of some of our imports. We, iml)oi'ted 38(,000
cattle. We imported 85,997,000 poiiids of canned beef.
I want to make just a little statement regarding that. I have it
from what I consider good authority that for every pound of canned
beef produced in the Uiited Sftites we are inuporti'l g 12.
TPhe CHAIRMAN. I understood from some witnesses that we were
hot producing any canned beef in the United States.
All'. 3nENciQANA.
I think we are producing soie.
Now, I want to go back to the Tariff Conmnission. We feel that
the American producer ouglit to have a better chance at, the domestic
market. The rageie ani some livestock groups male application
to the United States Tariff Conuission for an investigation of
the cost of producing canne(l beef, What we wanted was ali opporttiiity to present some facts to the Tariff Conmission in this
coinectii)n. In due time they notified its that they had dismissed
our application without preIudice, but it was dis llissed, and we
thought that the Amuerican )Odiou(ers ought to have at least, at chance
to demonstrate before tile Tariff Commission that the present tariff
on caiined beef is not high enough to enable (Ioiiestie producers to
ho1l the American market, or to even have a fair chance at it.
The ()HAIIITMAN'. What is the tariff now on canned goods 1 Six
cents a pound?
Mr. BRRNKMAN. Six cents a pouiid. When I say that, I want
to make this explanation. It takes more than two 'Olinds of raw
beef to make a pound of canned beef. The tariff on chilled or frozen
beef is 3 cents a pound and on canned beef 6 cents a pound. It is
very evident, froin the way American producers are being run out
of the American market that the tariff is not high enough.
Senator Bv-). Where (1o the cattle come from? You said there
were 380,000. What countries did they come from?
Mr. BREINCKMAN. I imagine Canada.
Senator BYin. The canned beef came from where?
Mr. BRENCH MAN. From the Argentine principally,
The CHIIAIRMAN. Under the Canadian agreement only 150,000 can
come in.
Mr. BiINCxMAN. I think maybe some of these cattle came from
Mexico. That is possible, but nmost of them came from Canada, I
think.
After I get through with this statement I want to file some market
quotations showing what the price of good steers was in the various
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markets of the United States before the Canadian agreement took
effect and to what level the price descended after that, and the present
level.
The CHAIRMAN. Are those on the same character of cattle?
Mr. BRENCKMAN. I think that these were small cattle mostly.
Senator HIIiING. They were feeder cattle, weren't they?
Mr. BIENCKMAN. Principally; I suppose so.

Senator HERRING. They benefited the growers of corn and the
feeders by getting them at a lower price?
Mr. BRENCKMAN. That may be. We imported dairy products
valued at $14,543,000. That includes cheese. I might say that the
records of the department of Commerce make no mention of imports of Cheddar cheese during 1935, but there were considerable
imports during 1936.
Dried eggs, 7,178,000 pounds; frozen eggs, 625,000 pounds; wheat,

paying full duty, 30,902,000 bushels. That, of course, excludes anything that was brought in to be milled in bond and reexported; corn,
27,011,000 bushels; Irish potatoes, 71,882,000 pounds.
Senator BYD). There is a tariff of 42 cents a bushel on wheat, isn't
there?
Mr. BRUNCHMAN. Yes.
Senator Bynn. In ordinary times is not that sufficient to exclude
the imIortation of wheat,?
Mr. B11RNCKMAN. Well, it is supIosed to be. When you say "ordi-

nary times", I think that is true, but there have been times in recent
years when the tariff was considerably higher than the domestic price
of wheat. For instance, back in 1932 and 1933, the domestic price
of wheat went down to 25 cents and 30 cents a bushel. That was the
lowest figure reached in the world market since the days of Queen
Elizabeth. Of course, the tariff did not help any.
Senator BYiD. If there is a normal crop of wheat in this country
you do not anticipate very much importation of wheat at 42 cents
a bushel, (10 you?
Mr.BRFENCKMAN. Perhap, not. Yet we have been importing wheat
for several years now.
The ChAIRMAN. Is not that peculiar to the particular type of wheat
that may be imported?
Mr. BIENCKMAN. The particular type of wheat we import for
milling purposes is not included in these figures, because that is bard
wheat. and is reexported. I think the 30,902,000 bushels that I am
mentioning here is just no particular kind of wheat, it is just wheat,
and it was imported because we did not have enough to supply our
domestic demands.
To finish this statement now, we imported 173,763,000 pounds of
turnips; tomatoes, in their natural state, 70,705,000 pounds, canned
tomatoes and tomato paste, 62,407,000 pounds.

Now, my purpose in making this enumeration is to say that in
the, majority of cases the commodity enumerated in this classification can be produced domestically, and the American farmer is entitled to a better chance of holding the American market.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, as to tomatoes, Mr. Brenckman, is it not true
that some countries adjacent to us produce it out of season, so far
as the United States production is concerned?
Mr. BRENCHMAN. Well. that may be true of Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. More than our own production does?
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Mr. BRI, HMAN. That may be true of Mexico and Cuba, but let
me say, Mr. Chairman, that on Saturday .I met several representatives of a concern in the Middle West growing vegetables under glass,
who claim that these trade agreement are ruinous to them, and whilo
they had been paying good income taxes to the Government in former
years, before these agreements took effect, that their income tax is
dwindling down to pretty low proportions, and they claim they are
being injured.
I also met recently representatives of the vegetable producing industry down in Florida and in the Gulf States who made the same
complaint.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it not true that the Canadian agreement broadened the proposition some and helped the vegetable )eople to the extent of seasonable shipment into Canada?
Mr. BRENCKMAN. Well, there may be something in that idea; but,
so far as the Canadian agreement is concerned, our conviction is that
in the net it has been detrimental to American agriculture.
We will take that one item of potatoes as an example. I want
you to remember that at the time when the Canadian agreement took
effect the potato-control law was still on the statute books of the
United States, giving a quota to American producers, providing a
penalty of $1,000 fine and a year in the penitentiary for violations;
and yet, while potatoes had *been selling at ruinously low prices il
this country over a period of years we reduced the duty on,750,000
bushels of 'Canadian seed potatoes. The argument was made that
the farmers use the seed potatoes, therefore they should be glad
to see the price reduced. But we must not forget that farmers also
produce seed potatoes, and these producers are entitled to the protecion of our laws as those who use seed potatoes.
The CHAI-IMAN. We have always imported a good deal of seed
l)otatoes from Canada.
Mr. BRENCKMAN. Yes; but there is no reason why we should import
seed potatoes under normal conditions. Maine, New York, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, any one of those Northern States can grow
just as hardly a brand of seed potatoes, jtust as vigorous and just as
disease-resisting as they can grow in Canada, and if these people have
been penalized to some extent by our control programs, for the benefit
of other crops or commodities; they are entitled to tariff protection
on what they produce. That is our attitude.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I just want to say this, that there
appear to be certain manufacturing'and industrial groups who think
that they have been benefited by some of the agreements that have
been made, because these agreements have created an outlet for certain manufactured articles of which we have a surplus, but I think
they do not see the full picture. It is, of course, a fine thing to have
an export market for our manufactured products, just as it is for
our farm products, but in creating a market for the manufactured
products abroad at the expense of the American farmer we make a
great mistake.
Now, my proposition is that Minnesota is a better market for
manufactured commodities than is Mesopotfnia. The rural sections
of Kansas furnish a better market for manufactured products than
Kamchatka, and the rural actions of Pennsylvania afford a'better
market or outlet for manufactured conmodities than does Peru or
Patagonia.
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We must give the American farmer it better chlancle to hold tile
American market, and while it is tried if we inertise an outlet for
itltistrial cOmlodities we (-,all increase, tie factory l)aiyrolls, it is
also true that if you destroy the pii'chttsiig powtr of it Ail'ri(an
farmer industry'loses to that extent the local market among farm
people.
Now, in coitsidering the home market, the domestic market, we
ii] ilt
tlwre are i1o tariff laws to seale, there are
should bear i
no import quotas or restrictions. No interpreter is iteeded ill doing
business. All that we need to (1o is to give the Americian 1)eople
the purchasing power and they will buy; and if the farmers in this
country had the purchasing power to which they are entitled, if they
were receiving their just share of the national income, there would
iiot he an idle factory ill the United States today; because it would
require all that they cotild do to sup)ly the long-deferred wants,
the legitimate wants of the faritmers of this Country.
So, in looking :mound for export markets let uis not overlook the
importance of the home market, which is infinitely nilore importalit
than any market that call be found beyond the seas.
The ( AIrAHtAN. Thanilk you very nitichi.
(The papers referred to by Mr.'Brenckman are its follows :)
ExotiTs AN)
While It appears that

ttl

IMPORFlsTOF AER(IIANDISE 1)36
exports

includingg reexports)

ex(eetled general

imports during 1936 iby $34,258,010, It should be ,ioled that Imports for (oilexcec(le
(,xpoits or Unitedl States Ilerchidiso by $4,579,000. Iii
other words, the Unsitedt Stat(,s hiad in 1936 an unfavorable balance of trade.
sliiltltiol

The only previous year Inl which this occurred since ahiut 1875 was during 18)3,
whi( n prices of whieait, cattle, cotton, et(,., were so low that imports exceeded
(exlorts lil total value,
Pertlps a Diail er of equlil inlporttalnce Iis the fact indicated by the following

table, that

ip'orts of merchandise of agrictittural origin exceeded exports

exports (If merchandise of noi grieilby $753,000,000, while, on the ('irary,
We appear to be importing
tural origin exceeded imlport
by $748,000,000.

products of agricultural origin to create credit lblalces so that foreigners may
purchase aerhiandise iot Oif agricultural oirgin. Amollng agricultural groups
only textiles show exiolts in excess of imports aiamouniting to about $50,000,000,
lshovImlorlts in excess
wood miiid paperl'oducts
whereas in tile other groul)

of exports to the extent of iaiout $150,000,000.

E.rports and imports, .1936
liOD dollars
Exports of Imports for
United
for
States mer.
tilI
cbandiso
tton
$2,416,477

Total .................--------.------------------

.
A animals a nd animal proluicts, edible. ....................
.
Animals ant aninisl products, inodible ....
Vegetable food produCts and beverages ................................
_----Vegetable products, inedile ...........................Textiles, fibers, oud manufactures -----------------------..........
Subtotal ............................-.......-

_------

Wood and paper..................----------------------------Nonmetaio minerals ..........
Metals and n taulctures .............................................

Machinery and vohtiiles --------------------------------------------.........
Chemicals and allied products ..............................
us -- _--_--------------- ------------------------------SMilsol
_ ...............
....................
Subtotal . .
I

Minus sign (-) denotes eceOssof imports.

58,157
0..............
50,290
1,13,461
200,946
436, 82,3
894,680

$2,421,056
89, 087
10, 703
613, 249
337,701
316, 894
1,647, 724

ExIesmpof
exports I

-$4,579
-- 30, 930
-140, 497
-499, 785
-131,70
49,929
-73,038

100,028
249,355 -149,327
237,223
362,090
3.......................................
320,467
27,1710
233,029
201, 750

614,280
116,902
0 3,93
- 1,------21,702

18,737
79,970
03,040

095,543
30,926
017

773,331

748,461
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Forma iIflport8 (Ind (''port.8
CANADA, FIRST 11 MONTHS i1)3(6
n
a
da..............
----------$17, 380, (WX)
HExljol'ts of crude foodtuffs to Canada
M manufactured foodstuiffs --------------------------------------- 7, 109,00 )
------ 24,

T otal ................................................

Imports of (rude food.tuiff4 from Cana( .--------------------------Manufatctured foodstuffs and beverages --..-----------------------Total --------------------------------------------------------

289, 000

75, 492, 00
41,017, (00
116, 5M, 00)

Ba lance of trade In favor of Canada on tliv.4e cOmlnoditles_

92, 220,000

CUIA, FIRST 11 MONTI1S 1931
Rxp0orts of Crude foodstffs to Cuba ------------------------------Manufactured foodstuffs -----------------------------------------

$1,689, 0X41
10,375,0(0)

Total........
----------------------------------------------- 12,064,000
I1Iil)1tS (if C1(tde foodtuffs from Cuba ................--------4, 871,000
Ma nufacttured foodstuffnt's alld beverages --------------------------Total ------------------------------------------------------

104, 171,000
109, 042, 0)

balance of trade In favor of Cba on these conlnmodils -.... 96, 978, 000
Price per 100 poitId of Choice and Good

tccr,, 900 to 1,100 pounds

Chicago

Omaha

St. Paul

BuffaloChoice I

May1036 ................................
May 1935
................................
Feb. 1, 1937.............-------......

od ood

Dollars Doars
13.33 11.86
8.91
8.17
12.00 9.0
(13.26 @12,25

Choice

Good

Choice

(loo'l

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollar,
11.42 12.88
11.44
12.94
11.48
8.30
8.42
7.73 ........
7.68
110.90 11.75
9.60
11.15
9.16
11.35 @13.00 @11.75 @1' 75 @11.50

1 050 to 1,250 plOllnds,

Source: Bureau of Agriculttral Economics,

(The material regarding total imports and exports of agricultural
commodities for 1935 follows:)
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in)porls

11,000dollar;]
1930

EUIprts
United of
States nlerclaoldise

l111lr1
Exports of
for 01on SExcess
, Excess Ullited
e- Of exoti Shtte
tnerolloll)hanldise
s
lion

Imports111
for conof
sllIpepors
xprt I
tion

204,176
Trotali ----- ........----2, 243,181 2,0:18,;0 5
Animlzals an
ld anlimall products:
E
diblo
..........................
74,71
(10,
723
1
13,98
Inedible .-.------------.47, 2113 151,1277 -- 103, 864
1 -4-11, 409
155, 0:12 .566,A,.11
Veget a)le food prolules i ll(IbevP roge,
195, 507
211, 87 J -- 85, 372
Vegetable )roducts, illiblo .
14), :001
0
Textile,% fibers, and manofnettres .....
451),160
I, :180, 188 -45, 327
Subtotal- -------------

2,416,477

2,421,056

-4,570

59,157
50, 206
143, 404
205,040
436, 823

89,087
100, 793
143,240
337, 701
386,04

-- 30, 030
-140,497
-49, 785
- 131,755
49, 9,,

89, 686 1,1647, 724

-753, 038

3 - 116, 012
12, 281
236, 188
82 1
3140,0)12 10:,
17, 301
104, 551
177, 1688
520,
870
14,5244
5141,346
1(17,1115) 61),115)1 337, 131
7:, 577
85, 019 -11,492

100, 028
362, 690
23,923
i1, 20
11)1,i)2
13,:)

2,11,355
125, 467
206, 750
18, 737
79,976
1:, 146

-140,327
237, 223
27, 179
595, ,543
36,1)21
017

1,521,7792

773, 331

748, 461

..
WVooll 1an(1idpper .
..
Nonmetallic minerals ............
Metals and~ 11lallure's ....... ....
Machlnery adtl vehilo ---- ----chonicals an1d1allied products -------.
..........
Mils(ollaloous ....

1,328, 389

Subtotal .......................
I Minus sign (-)

i58, 887

1();w,51)2

denotes oxeess of imports.

The CHIAIRMAN. I wish to put in the record a let ier that appear's in
the Congressional Record, written by Mr. Wallace, Febritary 8, 1937,
a(IdresseI to Mr. W earn, relative to the sanitary restrictions. It
may be )laced in the record following Mr. Bren('k1li's talk.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)
, 1937.

FlIueARoY
1111.

OTHA D.

WEAlRIN,
11ose of Repr(,fcntatirc8.

DiEAlt Ma. WEARIN: I have your letter of February 6, referring to certainn
statements that have beell nltlde ill hearings Ilefore the (olnnilttee on Ways a1d
Means and in debates on the floor of t11e House hi connection with the proposed
renewal of tile Trade Agruements Act of 1934, whihh ralse i question as to (ie
effect Of Irovisions iI existing trade agreements (1n sanitary regulations adl1nIstered by this Department.
The statements to which yonl refer at)plrenltly

relate to a standard provision

which is Inclded ill a number of tile trade agreements negotiated to (late
having to do with consultation between governments as to the operation of saitary

laws

and

regulations.

A

specific

example

Is

article

10

of

the

trade

agreemellt with Brazil.
Apparently this provision ha11s been interlpreted i, meaning that the United
from Introducing new quarantine or sanitary measul'es
States Is lrii)ted(1
trade
without the consent of the foreign government with which w e
This Interplretation Is not
particular provision.
agreements which lncludhV tis
,orre(t,

The general

effect of thi

more specific it practice which
wvith respect to the appliation

provision is simply

to formalize and make

h1s always been pursued by tus Government
of quarantine and sanitary

measures.

Thmt is

to say, it Las always been the practice of this Department, for example, to
gfve consideration to representations made by foreign governments through the
alfproprilate (lnnels with regard to the application of quarantine all(l sanitary
measures for which It is responsible.
"sympathetic consideration" by
The article in question provides for (1)

each government to representations nade by tile other government with respect
to the application of sanitary laws and regtliatfons for tile protection off

Iunan,

animal, or plant life; (2) consultation between technical exf)erts of each government upon request of one of the governments party to tile agreement with
respect to the oper0tion of particular sanitary regulations; and (3) consulta-
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li ipl licatio

of

alwy inew in'eisre of t sallitary character.

It iN sl)eff('ully lroviled that tile provisions of this article do llt apply to
tih r c itillt'y wilder s0 1te
veal ill
actiolls ttffecting Ilidlvidual Shiieltnlet
laws.
talry llteasUl's already Ill effect or nations based or) pure food andildig
'hb irovts ho was drafted iII (onslllttfioil with officials
tis
,Department.
WV iire (rVo\i1'l'd
thit It does lot dleprlve the United States Government of
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Sin(,vrely yorlil',

greellililts WOloh

1-1. A. WA\IJ!ACIH, ,SeVIrtarI'l.

The CHnAItALMN. We will adjourn until 2 o'clock.
ArEINOON SESSION

The eoliniittee met at 2 P. i., pursuaJit to the taking of a r'ece'ss.
Th11e CIIAIIMAN. The committee will come to ordl'r. Mr. Lourie,
dil yell want to ippear as a witness while We are waiting oil these
of It'r witnesses? Io yol have something to say to the committee

STATEMENT OF HARRY L. LOURIE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVflhAGE IMPORTERS,
INC.

Mr. L.soiUIE. I want to take about fi minutes.

The ('HATRMAN. All right. You had better begin now.
Mr. Lotmn. Mr. Chairman, I would like first of all to repeat what
1 presented in a brief before the Ways and Means Committee a few
weeks ago. At that time the committee was pressed for time and
soIhe of us presented briefs instead of making till oral statement,
The National Association of Alcoholi(' Beverage Importers, Inc.,
whiii I represent, have, of course, obtained decided beitefits from these,
tra'(e agreements. They handle a commodity, it group of conmodities, which because of 'the rate of duties "whi(h had been imposed
in the Tariff Acts of 1922 and 1930, when we ha1
prohibition in the
United States, they found themselves unable to do a great deal of
business under what were then looked on as penalty rates tied ui p
,with the prohibition movement.
At the time when prohibition was repealed I was a member of
the staff of the Tariff Commission, and served on the President's
J.,iquor Committee. We discussed many ways of trying to reduce
these d ties for the benefit of the people of the United States. In
other words, the problem there was how to find quickly a large
Source and supply of matured spirits and wines. We had none in
tile United States. Many proposals were made.
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I think, Senator Harrison, you remember 'the possibility raised

of taking congressional action. It was realized that, if any'attempt
was made to amend the tariff act or schedule 8 you would have been
flooded immediately with thousands of other amen(lments and yolr
would have had a tariff revision on hand.
The committee (liscussed, among other things, the possibility of
sing the flexible provisions. We were barred from using the flexible
provisions because the law states that we must compare cost of
production at home and abroad. And there were no costs of production at home. We had nothing to base our comparison oi. It was
through the medium of these trade agreements that there has been
made available to the consumers of the"United States a large supply
of matured whiskies coming from Canada and from Scotland.
This morning you heard testimony as to the great increase of
imports from Canada. Of course, I'happen to know that in 1936
there were more than 7,000,000 gallons of whisky imported from
Canada, and that those 7,000,000 gallons represent a nioney value
in Canada of approximately $35,000,000. That is where the great.
increase came.
'The CHAIRMAN. What is it in the Canadian agreement? They
cut it 50 percent, did they not?
Mr. LoutiE,. They cut it 50 percent. The rate of (luty was $5 per
proof gallon or taxable gallon, plus the internal-revenle tax, which

is $2. All whisky coming to the United States which is more than
4 years of age has been reduced from $5 to $2.50. I would like to
call this to your specific attention.
Senator KIN. That is principally Scotch, is it not?
Mr. Lounia. It, is mostly Canadian at, the present, time. I should
say
it runs about 60 percent Canadian whisky and 40 percent Scotch
whisky.
Senator KING. What is the Canadian whisky made from?

Is that

made from wheat, corn, or rye?
Mr. Loxnim. They have a whisky which they make known as an
American type of rye, and a whisky they make which is known as
a Bourbon-American type of whisky. And then they make a
Canadian, another type'of whisky. And in making these Canadian
whiskies they are made from either rye or corn mash, and neither

)reponderates. Under our regulations Bourbon must have more
than 50 percent of corn in the mashq, or if it is rye. it must be just.
the other way. And they will have rye, wheat, corn, and perhaps
some oats in the mash, which gives a. different flavor from either
rye or Bourbon. And that makes it a rather light whisky.
What I would like to Point out to this committee is the fact that
the charge has been made time and again that the various individuals who handle these trade agreements do not pay any attention
to the needs of the American industry involved. Now in this particular reduction of whisky we have a striking example of how the
committee did take consideration, full consideration, of the needs

of the domestic distillers. We had in the United States virtually no
4 year-old whisky. The reduction in duty was created ol whisky
which had been aged in wood for not less than 4 years. And ceitainly that did not compete with 1-month-, 2-umouth-, or even 1-year.
old whisky. What it really did was to give a stopgap until the
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whisky made ini the United States had reached mat urity, by which
time that Canadian whisky will be out. of the way.
It also solved another 1)loble. You gentlemten are familiar with
the fact that there was Conlsi(lerable srnugglin going on. And since
the duty wits red(,e(ld-I (111 (call on the 0ffi(s of the Treasury
Department to corroborate this-there has been no smntigglin )of
foreign whiskys into the United States. And the United States (ovcrnment has received a greatly increased amount of revenue. My
('alctlalions indicate in the year 1936 the United States Government
received from whisky alone for the tariff and the internal revenue,
tax about $52,000,01A). That is a nice sum of money to get. which
we (ould not )ossibly have gotten under the higher rate of duty,
Because part of the business would have been turned over to the illicit
ol)erators.
Senator KING. Do you mean to say that on distifihd spirits, iaported and] domestic, that $52,000,000 is the maximum received by
the Government in revenue?
Mr. LounJ,. No. That is just front the imported branch of the
industry.
The CHAIRMAN. The internal amounts to considerably more?
Senator KING. The internal amounts to several hundred more.
Mr. Loumpl,. The internal-revenue tax per gallon on iml)orted
whiskey is $2 and the tariff rate is $2.50, which makes $4.50 per
gallon, as against $2 to the domestic people today. So the domestic
people still have a protection of $2.50 a gallon.
I would like also to add that among the ntembers of the association I represent are domestic Oistillers who are both importers and
distillers. Before prohibition they enjoyed a rather large export
market. There used to be exported front the United States each year
some 2,000,000 gallons of various forms of distilled spirits. Tfhat
export trade disappeared during prohibition. A great deal of it was
taken over by the Canadian distillers and the British distillers.
When my association appeared before the Committee on Reciprocity Information we not only asked for t reduction in duties ott these
spirits, but we also asked the State Department to recognize the
fact that there was once an export, market for American distilled
spirits, American wines, and Anerican beers, and that action
should be taken in the various trade agreements to either give us
larger quotas in certain countries, or reduce the prohibitive rates.
That has already been done in some of the agreements. And I think
the members of my association, who are both exporters and importers,
are in agreement that whatever progress they have made in tile exlort markets could not have been made without the help created by
the trade agreements.
If you gentlemen will permit me I would like for another minute
or two to (liscils this problem, not as a representative of a group of
iml)orters, but rather as a person who spent a great many years of his
life working on these problems for the (Government. I worked for
the Tariff Conunission for 11 years, early in 1923 to 1934, and, I
l)resuiite that mv experience, at'least to me. is indicative of til experience of the other employees of the Tariff Conmission wio work,
0o1these subjects. I was not at applicant for a position to the
Tariff Cotmnission., The Tariff Comixi in came to me itt the.fall
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of 1922 just after you passed the first law on flexible provisions. 1111(
they said, "W~e have. made a survey of the possible people we iiight,
Iuse who are more oi- less experts on foodls." I was running thle large

f'ood andl drug laboratory for- the United St ates Departmiuent of Agri(.ultur in New York. There passed through my hands a tremeitdhis volum of domestic foods for ex ort. f also hd(1 charge and
supervision of the nmamfact'ure of foods under the law through the
eastern part of the United States. The Tariff Commission asked me
to come down and advise them on food matters. Frankly, 1 was
Iehductant. I did not know much about the tarit matters. 1 did
know something about, foreign trade. I was n6t asked anything as
to my political beliefs. I was not asked aimything is to whether I
believe in low or high tariffs. They wanted me to come down and
advise them oi food matters.
I came down and had a long talk with Mr. 'Marvin, who was then
chairman of the Tariff Commission. and Mr. Culbertson, tle Vice
Chairman of the Commission, anid after talking it over with them I
caine tA)the Tariff Commission in April of 1923. And almost immediately I was thrown into a malestrom of cases under the flexible
]provISllls,

I will admit, if I am typical of the men on the stair of the Tariff
Commission today, that T have never bought nor sold' commercially
any food products, or any other item, but I ha( already spent at
;
that time 15 years studying
the food industry. I had been il virtually every plant in the United States studying foods. I knew about
the technologi(al development of the industry, and I knew a great
deal about maw nmaterials, and I am not going to pause here and(
qualify as an expert, but I have been accepted by courts of the
United States as an expert. I was typical of a group of people
selected that way. It is not, necessary to be a businessman to know
something about (ommodities tlat. go into international trade. If
that were tile rule ten all Members of Congress would find themselves disbarred from acting on tariff inatters, because according to
the statistics the great bulk of the Members of Congress are attorneys.
Certainly you gentlemen who had passed through your hands the
tariff acts'itl 1921, 1922, and 1930, know tile looirest witnesses you
had during those (lays I was present oil duty with this committee
us well as the Ways 'a1d Means Conmittee were businessmen them..
selves. As I saw it at that time they saw only one side of it and that
was their own business, and they were not particularly concerned with
tie rest, of the business of tie United States. Now, we have a vehicle
where these men are not studying just one industry, but they are
studying them all. Take this tride agreement with Canada. ' We
hear a.great deal of complaint abotit the imol)rtation of cheddar
cheese, but (to we have any farmers coming here from the cilrus
industry complaining about the fact that the exportation of citrus
fruits to Canada has greatly increased, and do we Iave the driedfruit people complaining about that trade agreement?
No. And
it is because that opened up the (lmrs of Canada again.
I was up in Canada in 1933, making an investigation for the Tariff
Commission, afnd I complained bitterly about the high price of orange
juice. One of the high Government officials of the Canadian Government said, "Well, it is your fault, the fault of the United States
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Government, because your 1930 Tariff Act forced its to retaliate by
bringing in oranges fron South Africa, Palestine, and Spain, and
SO ei."'" I salid, "That is ridiculous. It is a nose-(cutting-off 1)ropiosition." He said, "Some day we may get together."
The trade agreement with Canada', it is t rue, is entirely selective,
and it helped the farmers in the Uinited St ates, the dried fruit )eol)le,
and the citrus people .
I have heard a lot of talk about cream, and I tuhve not heardany
witness before the Ways and Means Committee or the Finance Conimiittee tell us the entire story omi cream. In1 1922 oil (lreani there was
a duty of 20 cents a gallon. Under the Tariff Act of 1922 farm
groups came before the Tariff Commission and asked to investigate
cream, and said there was a lot of cream coming into New England
fiom Canada, and it is a highly deficient area. The Tariff Coi.
miss ion investigated and submitted a split report, which was usual in
those days, and )art of them recommendedl an increase and part did
not. Btt the maximum increase could only have 30 cents, based on
a comparisonn of making cream in Canada and the competitive areas
of the United States, which were then New England and the St.
Lawrence area iIl) in northern New York. And when Congress
passed the H-awley-Smoot Tariff Act did they set it, at 20 cents or
"0 cents? No; they set it at 56 cents a gallon, with the result that
New England, highly deficient in cream, being a long distance from
Wisconsin or other dairy sections of the United States found itself
in atn impossible position on cream.
Then on top of that Congress passed the sanitary law, which said
no milk or cream could conte in front Canada unless it comes from
soiirces inspected by the Government.
When I was one of the Pure Food employees we maintained laboratories up in northern New York and New England to examine milk
that came across the borders to see if it complied with the Pure Food
and Drugs Act. The amount of cream in the Canadian area sent in
is a drop in the bucket. It certainly has not in any way affected the
prices for cream in general in the United States.
It is hardly necessary for me to call your attention to the fact that
these trale agreements, as I see them, were not (lesigned to benefit
any particular group in the United States.
I will admit, frankly, after I left the Government. service, after
having spent 11 years with the Tariff Commission, and had spent
half of that time u ) here in Congress sitting with members of tl
Ways and Means Committee or members of the Senate Finance Committee, or any other Member of Congress who was interested in tariff
natters, that I had reached the conviction that our system of making
tariffs was fundamentally wrong in one essential res pect, and that
was the fact that no Member of Congress could possibly get a view
which covered the entire United States. I saw too much of it behind
the scenes. We at the Tariff Commission at that time were bombarded by the same persons who bombarded you individually. You
went through with it anl we went through with it.
Now, when this new policy was adopted I felt that finally we had
a vehicle which could possibly arrive at a solution to this problein
on a national basis rather tlan a sectional basis, and I think the
agreements signed so far have proven that. The committee, as I see
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it, that works on these agreements has not taken a czaristic attitude,
or the attitude they they have the power to do what they please and
will listen to no one. I know that the committee, 'backed up by thie
experts of the Tariff Commission, the Department of Commerce, and
the State Department, have made studies of the international trade
as affecting the United States which no one in this committee realizes.
I thought we did a lot of work a tremendous amount of work, in the
Tariff'Commission in my (lay, itt I never realized the extent of their
studies. I know that that committee gathered an enormous amount
of material, For example, you take Canada, and it was not satisfied
to study just the trade between the United States and Canada, and
the commodities involved, but it studied thfe trade in those commodities for the entire world. And it adopted a formula as far as it
could which I thought was excellent. If you look at the Canadian
agreement, with the exception of one item and that is the whisky, 90
percent of the goods covered have always come from Canada and
must come from Canada. In other words, these general statements
that you have heard that we generalize these trade agreements for
the entire world, and that we should not do that, the State
Department recognized that, the Tariff Commission recognized that,
and they have ben generalized and should be generalized because
the entire conception of the most-favored-nati-n treatment for all'
nations as far as possible was to avoid discrimination.
If we reduce the rate on an item which comes principally from
the country with which we are dealing in a trade agreement, and
it is passed on to the rest of the world, is not that carrying out the
fundamental purposes of our tariffs whiell were designed not to discriminate against any country?
We never had tariff rates before this which had maximum and
minimum rates. We have always taken the attitude that regardless
of the rate that it applied to the entire world. And we knew when
these tariff rates were being prepared in 1922, 1929, and 1930 that
they were tariff rates directed against a specific country. And [
think everybody can mention a geat many of them. "The tariff
rate on wheat certainly was not directed against any other country
in the world except Canada. And as to lean cattle or fat cattle
there were only two countries which filled the bill.
You have a tariff rate on vanilla beans. And there are twogrades
of vanilla beans we use, one from Mexico and one from the lahaiti
Islands. And they were on the duty list. And I have not heard the
vanilla manufacturers coming before this committee complaining
because in a trade agreement with France the tariff rate was cat on
the item of vanilla which we did not even produce here.
On all of these tariffs, as an emplo ee of the Governinent who
has spent so much time studying them himself, I have been amazed
at the great care and the great attention to detail that has been put
on these treaties by the experts at the Tariff Commission and the
State Department and the other exports who have been called in,
Senator KiXO. Mr. Lourie, it is contended by the opponents of this
measure, as I understand, that in the application of the most-favorednation policy if we grant a concession to country A because. of doncessions which we obtain that the benefit applies to cUutrids B and
C, D and ,, who might make n0 concessions (ii any
my o ditY.
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What observation do you care to submit with respect to that con-.
tention?
Mr. Loulti. Senator, you know that is an old argument about the
most-favored-nation treaties. We have and still have most-favorednation treaties. And we had then during the period of the depression. We had them when the Hawley-Sinoot Tariff Act was written.,
But, as you know, there are all sorts of ways of impeding commerce.,
You can apply a quota and by setting up some statistical device,
for some reason or other the guota of the United States does not
anmun to anything. I can give you a concrete example of that.
We have to export, apples. We. have apiiles grown in Virginia, New
York, and out West and we have to export them because we have
too large a supply. I do not need to rehearse before this committee
the interminable arguments our State Department has had with
France on the quotas on apples
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I would li to explain that whatever I say
is not said as,
an employee of
Government, as I am no
or an employee of
the Government, aI
am, making ohs
onsbused on my own
experience and my know
a studies in connection with
the Ways and Means Committee and the Finance Committee.
Senator KING. Senator Townsend, Mr. Lourie is not with the
Tariff Commission at this time and has not been with it for 3 years,,
ils
I understand?
Mr. Louin. That is right.
Senator KiNi. Proceed.
Mr. LouimW. Upon this most-favored-nation treatment we know
one of the methods of,retliation. If you should go through the
process of making a trade agreement with one single euntry and
you do not grant its benefits, even' if miior in character, to another
country, you immediately have retaiatory 'steps taken. It seems
to ni that 'what the Conmittee of Reciprocity sO far has ful1S
taken care of that problem. Every trade' iigioement I haVe -e*k
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amined has had a clause, which I suppose might be called a
a third-country clause, anid it provides whenever the benefits sought
to be achieved'by the trade agreement in question appear to redound
for the benefit of the third country, then either one of the two countries may take ste )s to modify the arrangement. Bit so far it seems
to me thle policy has worked' for this reason: The first trade agreement was with Cuba and of course a special arrangement, but as
trade agreements come along you will notice more aul( more that
countries seem to be interested in making these tra(le agreements with
the United States. And to me there is an obvious conclusion to 1)e
dh'awn, and that is the fact that these countries have realized they
never (,an receive bet ter treatment for their particular specialties
through some other coilutry's trade agreement.
I heard a witness today state that all tariffs were being cut in
two by these trade agreements. That amazed Die a little bit, because
1 have seen these agreements, and they have been very noticeable
because of their restraint. 1how many items are covered that we
reduced tariffs on? Certainly we never have (1oile anything like
Canada, who took all our exports and took off the highest rates and
reduce(] them to other rates. And we (Iid not do anything like
France did when they took between four and five thousand items
upon which we paid the very highest rate of tariff and reduced
them to the intermediate rate.' We have not had any tariff revision
in general in our tariff set-ip, and there cannot be under this
program.
Senator KING. It is your view that the reduction by other comtries in the number of conmodities has been larger than the number
of commodities we have grante(l a reduction on?
Mr. LoURaw. Senator, I should like to say this, perhaps not for
the record, but, I was told the other day l)v a person entirely comp,tent, that ,france was very ta tich dist0t:be(l as to what has happened
tmn(ler the trade agreement, with the United States, because for some
strange reasoni or other our exports to France have increased some
6001000,000 francs, and their exports have only increased 150,00t0,000
francs. That was the claimn made to me. I have not had a chance
to verify the figures.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lourie, if yoU waitt to elaborate on yor
views you can give it to us for the record.
Mr. Iood is not here, is he?
(No response.)
Mr. Loomis, how long (id you want lo take?

STATEMENT OF A. M. LOOMIS, REPRESENTING THE ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICAN PRODUCERS OF DOMESTIC INEDIBLE FATS, AND
THE NATIONAL DAIRY UNION
Mr. Loomis. A very short time. I do not believe it will take me
over 10 minutes, and it may not take me that long.
The CHAIRMNAN. Very well. We will hear you, Mr. Loomis, and,
Mr. Douglas, we will take you next.
Mr. Loomis. My name is A. M. Loomis, 94,5 Pennsylvania Avenue
NW., Washington, D. C.
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The CHAIIRI-MAN. Mr. Loomis represents the National Dairy Union.
Mr. Loomis. And the Association of American Producers of Domestic Inedible Fats for this hearing.
The CIIAlltIN. All right, Sir.
Mr. LoomIs. I am constrained to say that after what I have heard
today I am not an expert.
Thiis statement is made as the Washington representative of the
Association of American Producers of )omestic Iiiedible Fats, and
iiion. The industries tel)resented are (1) dothe National Dairy
Iliestie prod(li'ers of inedible fats and oils-tallow and greases-to the
amount of about 8()0 million pounds a year with an approximate
value of $50,000,000, and (2) prodc('ers and processors of edible
fats-butter-to the amount of about 21/ billion poundss a year with
an approximate value of $.5,50,000,00) a year. There are about 3I00
producers of tallow and greases and upwardi of 5,)000 butter mannfacturers engaged in these industries.
My only purpose ill making this stateilieint is to lreselit results
Of actual experience with the methods by which the Reciproal Trade
Agreement Act is ad1ministered an11d whIal has grown out of those
methods. Certain harmful results have developedd which I believe
c' )be corrected.
We would like to see before this act is continue in effect an
azinnent added thereto which would provide in soie effective way
for the submission to tle public of at least that part of the text
of each proposed agreement whMicl would disclose fully each comimiolity as to which any action with respect to import luties or other
restttiot oils is to be iiclided therein, and ain oiportiity provided for
a full public hearing. Such publi(,ation and hearing to precede the
afifxing of any signature of approval by any representative of the
(iovermnient tlat would bar freedom of suibsequent action. Now, that
in lviiouis ways. has be(mn contemllated by various other suggestions
committee setl u )
here. My owl iiha is there should be a conftirling
by Congress during and between sessions before whom these agreenients should be submicted, not for any action on them, but that
here should be a tribunal before which we could collie and express
omiselves and submit facts and views.
We do not agree that ratification imy constitutional process would
prevent result inl delays or prevent satisfactory results but we believe
that a hearing on acttua details before official signature and approval
might of itself be a sufficient l)rotection to domestic interests. We
believe the hearings should be before a committee, not connected in
any way with an admlinistrative arm of the Government. My own
suigrgestoli is that a conuittec of Members of Congress should coi(ict such it hearing, a standing committee authorized to sit duiilg
o1 between sessions.
I will submit three illustrations of the need for such amendment
to the act, all from personal experience.
I. CONTROL OF DOMESTiC TAXES

Before the act was passed I spoke before this Finance Committee
pointing out that in one particular the language of the act permitted
the Delegate of Congress to interfere w ill and reduice internal taxes
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which might affect imports. I protested against this as both dangerots and of questionable constitutionality. I was assured by several
inemihers of the committee that no such power was indicated, and that
it was certainly not contemplated. The lilnguage was permitted to
remain in the bill as it was finally enacted.
Result: In the Netherlands agreement the internal tax on l)rocess ing pahn oil is "bound" against any increase. This tax is ntot a duty,
not an "iniport" tax. It is far different in its effects, in its adninistrative character, and in its itndustrial significance from a duity or
an ilnport tax. It does not attach to any )IailI oil iniported and 1sed
in the United States unless su(h palm oil is processed after its entry
into or' doest ic connleice.
By "bhiling" this tax at its present level, and through extension of
this to all "nlost. favored" nations, the hands of the Congress are
tied. it,, to further use of processing taxes in this field, as a source of
(dille('tie reVellle.
It. ACTION

VITlIOUT ADEQUATE i NFOROIoATION

1lthouigh I received and oave careful attention to tlie atlitiil(,c-,ieit of intentiou to negotiate the Braziliain agreettent, and took part
in the "public hearing" at. no time was I informed, nor did I learn
that the itents of batbassu ints, kernels, and oil would he included in
this agreetnent. Prior tA) the consideration of this agreement these
itenis were almost unknown in domestic commerce. The rules set iti)
prevented atny ol)en dissension between those concernedatl the staff
men (cohledictittg studies, Coll ferelices, or negotiations.
The fact that. tile babassu tree is a 1)ai tree, that. a babassu wint.
is a plahn it, and that balissu oil is a pali-lernel oil was never
disclosed to any of the so-called "experts" hatndlting this work. Nor
the )lost significant filct that t "paln-kernel -oil" is dutilable uItder
the Tariff Act of 1930.
Result: The Brazilian agreement "finds" babassu oil not. only oil
the fre list, where it probably was not legally classified prior to'that
date, but further "against any domestic taxt'Itio.
The imports of babassi inuts and kernels free of ditty itt 1936
amounted to 59,021,600 pounds, every pound competingg w,ith a do.niestic fat or oil product. The processing of this oil in the United
States and its cotutercial uses tire ott all fours with the prolcessitig
of paln oil and coconut oil, which is subject to u 3-'ent ex'ise or
processing tax. This constitutes ai arbitrary gratuity to the illporters of babassu oil of not less than $1.000,000 during the Past
calendar year.
The C ATI [AN. It is only recently that we have haditany imports
of babassil oil.
Mr. Loomis. We have had only minor imports for quite a period.
The CHAIRMAN. And( do yoi attribute tle inereasel i sports to
tile increase it price of other oils'?
Mr. Loobus. Yes; I (to.
The C11AIRMAN. It is because the' are ('heal) taltt they have g'ladnally found thIteir way into tihe tIaricet?
Mr. Loomis. Exactly. And they have fond their way fitl into
the market, and we (can anticipate trouble it the coIning ,ettrs shohlld
this tretity be put. in effect with the amendment.
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Senator KiNo. Have not the prices of oils with which this would
be competitivee greatlv increased this last year or two?
Mr. Loomis. The iet originally was passed in 1934. Subsequent
to the signing of this act the prices increased materially and reinained up until late in 1935. Then there was a serious decline in the
prices, which we generally attributed to the tremendous increase in
imports of cottonseed oil and of tallow. I won't go aie(ad with
that. That is not a factor. In the last year Congress st raightened
that out and included a few niew items, and the basis for arguinent
amme u1) to about the early 1935 level.
Senator KING. Are thev so high as to constitute imnliedinient
Mr. LoomIs. No. There has been a large increase in imports of
ft's and oils in the last year.
The CxLAjjtaiN. There has not been yet much effect of the imports,
itis not big enough to have niwuch effect ?
Mr. LooMis. Of babassu oil?

The CHAIRMAN. Ye',.
Mr. LooMIs. There were 40,00000() pounds last year.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the total
reductionn of oils in this
count ry?
Mr. Loomis. I do imot keep figures in my niind, Senator, but a
billion and a half or two billion pounds.
Senator KINo. It is enormous.
Mr. Loomis. As to babassu oil imports, we feel potentially it is a
bad thing for the dairy industry, because it is one of the fine oils for
the nauifacture of oleomargarine, and it,
creates a new price situation in the price of oleomargarine, and perhaps half of the babassi
oil imported is going into oleomnar'garine.
Although hearings of the "shotgun" character ]heretofore prto.
vided for were held in anticipation of the Canadian agreement, their
perfunctory character resulted in a dearth of practical information
relative to the real effect of imports of Canadian cheese. Such imiports there and now were ridiculed as to practical effect by the
experts. The trouble with such ridicule is that the experts are
statistical theorists, not l)ractical businessmnen. In the Canadian
agreement the duty on Cheddar cheese was reduced from 7 cents to 5
cents a pound, a reduction of almost 35 percent, practically, due to the
character of the Canadian cheese-over 35 percent.
That has been detailed to you by a previous witness.
To explain just a moment, these heavy stocks of Canadian cheese
conic in at the time of our heavy production. Their seasons and
ours are the same. And consequently we always produce a surplus
of cheese during the time they are doing so. And t he trade cannot
take care of the surplus storage stock.
Result: These imports of cheese although percemitagely small coi-

piared with domestic production hail two results both of- wiceh seroumsly and adlverSely affected the far larger and more inilportant, dairy
hirout-hutter-and its markets. One result was the direct bearish effect on the cheese-priei.-basing market, Plymouth, Wis., whenever dealers offered Canadian cheese on that market. The other
result was that combined quantities of domestic and Canadian cheese
exceeded domestic outlets for the high production iionths, piliing
up abnormal storage stocks of cheese which in turn had a depressiog
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price effect every time the Government reports disclosed the abnormal
stock.
Cheese prices fell below their usual ratios with butter prices and
the direct effect was to divert milk usually sold for cheese making
into the butter industry. Larger production of butter followed.
This is conclusively shown by the erratic movement of butter stocks
from September 1 to January 1. During this period there has been
one of the most disal)pointing butter markets in recent, years. ,Already the Department of Agriculture has begun to buy surplus butter
in a belated effort to correct this situation.
Within the last 5 minutes I have had a telegram handed to me
to investigate certain new butter purchases which the Department
of Agriculture has now engaged in.
Senator KING. Is the Department of Agriculture authorized to
purchase products without restriction whenever it pleases?
Mr. LoomIs. Practically that. The Surplus Commodities Corporation is engaged in that as well as other products at this minute.
Senator KING. And are they as successful in the profits which they
derive as the Government when it was buying cotton under the
Htoover administration ?
Mr. LooMis. It is not on the same basis, Senator King. At the
present time these l)urchases are being made for relief purposes, used
for relief purposes, and the situation in the Ohio valley has mulde
an outlet which it is essential should be filled. I think I can say the
A. A. A. group in the dairy industry has made a prey goool jot)
oil this.
I Comment: Experien(ced buttermen could
1 foresee this wheel the
treaty was under consideration. All that the "experts" could seeor now admit-is that the imports of cheese were but at small perIt is not the only tim-e the
centage oif the total domestic supply.
futurity of the "expert" has been greatly in evidence.
In conclusion, we believe that good an and has come from certain
phrases of reciprocal-trade agreements but we are afraid of results of
consideration "in camera" and being bound blindly to follow decisions of bureaucratic committee of experts. In oujr own field we
fear especially just now what may eventuate in the professed treaties
with Great lBritain and Norway, and in particular as to the entry
of whale oil from those countries into our domestic markets at some
manipulated reductions in duties and import taxes;
Whale oil is a perfect substitute for tallow in soap making; for
domestic fish oils in the same an(i other inedlible fields; an( for cottonseed oil and for lard in edible uses. Congress has listened to
businessmen and has placed a duty of 6 cents a gallon and an imlport
tax of :1 cents a )lu11d onl whale oil. The imports have not been
large since 1930 but prior to that averaged about 40 or :)0million
of ll)world
potential
However,
ye'ar.
poum1df
seeksupply
our'niarkets
pounds,there
miostis ofi Which
would
ward! of a400
million
if a hole is broken into our duty and( tax structure like that found
il Babassu incident. This result will happen whether thiis oil cones
in in natural form )or partially processed, or even if it is denatured,
for the (lenatured or partially processed whale oil will displace all
other oils for soap, thus crowding coconut, palIn, palim kernel, Babassu, soybean, corn, and cottonseed oils into other uses, and overflowing our already level full oil reservoir.
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We ask for the opportunity of hearings before someone else than
a board of bureau experts, for the safeguarding of our domestic
producers.
The CIIAIMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Loomis.
Senator KIN(;. Mr. Loomis, I am going to ask you to put in the
statement of Mr-. Vinson. You will find it on page 1251) of the Congressional Record of February 9. He states that:
.

In 1932 cheddar cheese averaged 10 cents per pound. In that year ooly
J 1936 cheddarr (.lve,:ve averaged 15.3 cents
600,000 pounds
were 1 imported,
poulids Import(d Iil that year.
per iound. There wasNii etlillate o1' 11,00004W0
In 1932 there were 371,()0,000 pounds dometically produced; iln 1935 thl: rose
h'l(, Increae, 193t;
to 419,0)0,(X) ionmlis, andl in 1936 to 494,W0),()01 pounds.
over 1935, wa.s 25,00,)l0H0 Iiunds,. Tim liports Il 1906 were less thilm 3
percent 44 thlt, fotll (hiloiest
p rodumtion.
In 1932 the donast ic prIiu'e's
rievvved $37.0,(t00(); In 1935. $67,000X)O; and ihi 1936, $75,0WA)0).

Mr. Loomis. I was over there in the other (onniittee when that
same matter was 111),and those facts, as far as I know, are just
about 11s stated.
Senator KIN(;. And Mr. Sayre states, as you will in(l on page
110 of the hearings of the Ways and Means Committee:
Which is beqttol for the ('h1oxv( producers of this (,muntry--.,,plete p)o.s,.simn
of it (foile"t 1
market Ill whlil they ill sell lonly 100,010,000 pounds of
cheddar at poor prhi,,s, (r 97 jiircell of (it ihst
mari kvh li whhih they (an
,el1 200,000,()0) l(nd.s (f cheddar at good liies?
TihI L4 the nuli of the
wh~ole 11111tte'.,

Mi.. looMis. Yes.

I hope that was Mr. Sayre's stateitiont, and not

Senator KING. Thii. is his.
Mr. LooMIts. I mean that last plart. Anil that is iot (he milb of
the whole matter.
Senator KINo. I qln relding the whole ,StatVlhi'1t from him.
Mr. LooMls. Well, tlt is not the nub of the whole matter. Prices
ill business tie not ('oril)aled one year with another. The price
which interests a businessman is that which hal)pens to a product
after it colnes into his posossion and before lIe sells it. And prices
ligini to ilirease ill the United States 2 years before the fist recipr(eal itgreeiet, weit into effect. Ald they have bel contihig1hV
ever* sit)(',. And there is no economic ewidv, ie tlt'it recilpr0CIt 1,
age(,ments have had anything to do with the prices there quoted.
Senator KING. You are not complaining about the lack of increase
in production or the prices which have been obtained ?
Mr. LooMis. Neithet' one. I am complaining about a governmental
atrency injecting prices into the market which interrtipt tle usual
efements as to things which we lro(dce and sell.
he CutlnMA. All'. I)Doglas.
STATEMENT BY L. W. DOUGLAS, NEW YORK CITY
Mr. Douiats. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, may
I say first that, 'having been a Member of Congress for 6 years, I
can well understand how grateful a Member of Congress might be
when attempting to do something which he considers ill tile public
interest to receive some support from a wholly disinterested source.
It is because of that thmt I appear in collection with House , Joint
,

Resolution 96.
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I must, Mr. Chairman, if I uiay take just a minute, make a confession. During my period of service in the Congress I. opposed collsistently the imposition of tariff subsidies with one exception, which
had to (1o with copper. I am perfectly willing to confess to a certain
degree of political cowardiee, but there were certain extenuating
circumstances. At that particulir time, however, nay articularr State
was unanimously in favor of a tariff. Moreover, at that particular
time practically' everything was on the tariff subsidy or the diutiable list. Under those circumstances it was very difficult to say to
one's constituents that while the Congress was granting benefits, subsidies, and special privileges to other groups I as at Congressman
would insist upon withholding a similar special privilege (0 that,
particular commodity on which the welfare of my State, Arizona,
depende(d. These lroad reitsoms which motivated in this inistanice are
dealt with generally later in this statement.
The efforts of the Secretary of State, authorized by the Reciprocal
Trade Treaty Agreement Avt, coustituite one of the few frontal attacks anywhere being made on the causes of the present almost universal economic and political distress. Ilouse Joint Resolution 90'
authorizes a continuation of these efforts.
No one can objectively view the post-war public policy of higher
andl higher barriers to trade-a policy begtn here aund imitated elsewhere-without concluding tihht it immeasurably intensified the econonaic and political (list urbauces of the lust few years.
It would be an error to hold barriers to tr-de solely res)oiisible
for these disturbances. It would be a greater error to bold them
blameless.
The public policy of imposing excessive protective tariffs must be
iudgedlin ter,s of its effects on nonetairy policy; oil agriciilture, and
wheapparent existence of agricultural 1111dindustrial smi)] uses; oil
iol)Oloist ic 1)ractices and the distribution of wealth; oil the growth
of the pilic, liatlit lde that the Govermuent should distribute a great
variety of special privileges to favored groups; on the centralization
of and increase in goVernimmental power as a reinedy for the existence
of private power which rests upon special privilege ald as a consequence of the dispensatiion of (overmoent favors; and on the organization of the Slate forl and the threats of war.
The Uiited States emerged from the World War as a great creditor
nation. Our foreign debtors-public as well as private-could not
pay us except in gold or in goods. It was only by these two methods
that, they could buy the dollars necessary to service and reduce their
debts. By our tariff 1)oli<y we made it 'imilossible for thewi. to meet
their obligations by importing goods. Theoretically they nght have
reduced their costs of production sufficiently to import in spite of our
tariffs.
Practically they encountered hisurmounttable obstacles.
Thus they were oi)elleil to ship gold. The Federal Reserve System attenipted to stem the floodtide by adopting a cheap money policy.
While this was temiorarily successful in arresting the movenient of
fold, it formed the basis for tbe hectic inflation of the late twenties.
1int when the c(dla)se came in 1929 the inflow of gold was resumed
in such proportions that in 1931 England finally was compelled to
abandon payments. The insolvency of the Credit Anstalt was the
The outflow of gold caused largely by, our tariff
superficial cause.
policy was the deep-seated one.
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Senator KuN . We have had a very large influx of gold during the
past year.
Mr. DoumIAs. Oh, yes; indeed we have.
Senator KINa. Which may tend to inflation.
Mr. I)oULAs. Senator, I think it woidd be difficult to deniy that it
does.
The influx of gold drilig the past few years, however, has resuited from both our tariff policy as well as the devaluation of the
dollar, added to the threat of various political disturbances abroad.
I think that is a statement of fact.
Th~e delpreciation of sterling whichl fo)llowed1 September of 1,93;1
caused such a drastic dec'lile u) prices here-Iml-tic'ularly ill exportable farm commodities-that we, too, abandone(d gohl,' (hvpreeiatesi
tile dohlr ill terms of gold and foreign ('lrelicies,
i(
lld resorted to a
Inai'aged 1ilolvey.
For the iiioiiienit there al)pars to be stability of exchanges. But
it is probable that the eli of depreciated currencies is not ill sight,
and tliat permanent stability will not be attained until, among other
things, the course of public ])oliCy runs Strongly in the direction of
a fireer international movement of goods.
Thus those who seek stability of exchanges abroa(l and a sound
curnecy it honie must acquiesce in a reduction of our tariffs. They
cainot enjoy the former without accepting the latter.
It. is generally and quite rightly accepted to be true that our postwar tariff policy coml)elle(l a very large part of our agricultural
pl~oiilhioiirtieilariy that, part which sold the products of their
effort in world markets-to pay for the things they l)urchased a
relatively higher price than they received for the things which they
sold. This has always been one of the injustices of the policy of
protect ion.
i)uring the whole post-war period agricultural and olher exports
were maintained by the granting of foreign loans which physically
Inev(r left tile (ouint ry. When the collal)se came and foreign loans
ceased, exl)orts (lecreasd( because forigii pui'ehasers cod not pay
with goods. because they had little gold with which to buy and becase import restrictio lls which maniy of their goveritments itlosed
in hopeless efforts to reinforce their own ecomies acted as effective
barriers. Thus agricultural an(, indeed, other raw material surl)hues were created at home.
In efforts to reduce theiii we a(lO)pte(l . policy of paying people
for producing less--a policy of scarity-a policy of governmentally
sanctioned monopoly. All'of this stenis from the post-war policy of
protection. Those who object to ani economy of scarcity should ititerpos,, no objection to the removal of its incentive.
The elimination of com)etition abroad, brought about by our
tariff policy, has encouraged and fostered the growth of piivaie
monopoly, monopolistic practices, and many of the abuses which
have crept into modern corporate management. Price fixing and
restrictions on production imposed for the purpose of inaintainuig
or elevating a price structure have the effect of limuiti)g the amount
of goods which can be, purchased by the consuming public. Thus
the practices retard the production of more goods at lower Prices
and thus they preseiit, oi the one hand n autoniatic distribution
125093---37---t. 3-10
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of wealth, and give rise on tile other to artificial methods of accomplishing this purpose. In the final analysis, wealth is goo(s. Any
method for its (stribution other than that which slowly results in
the fabrication or growth of articles at lower real prices must have
the effect. of limiting the production of goods and raising the prices
at. which they can be bought. Thus in the final analysis any effort
to balance monopoly, supported by legalized privileges, wit h artificial
methods of distributing wealth, Is in itself a restridion on pro hlwtion aitned to balance, lit not to cheek, the restrict io oil J)ro(di(t ioll
inherent in monololistic prliaices themselves. While some uuonopolies exist because of exclusive-franchise privileges and in rare

instances because of an exclusive control of a natural resource, they
have been developed principally behind the protection offered bV
tariff subsidies. A removal of the tariff subsidy is a renoval of on'e
of the conditions which reinforces monopoly.
Those who seek a system of free barg'ainls made in opeln markets
arnd those who seek a listribution of wealth through 1)rodleing Illore
goods at lower prices rmust acquiesce in the efforts of the Secretary
of State to reduce trade harriers everywhere. They cannot obtain
the. former without accepting the latter.
A protective tariff is an impost, levied to prevent importation from
abroad so that a donrestie producer may charge a higher price -than
the public otherwise would be required'to pay. Were this not true,
there would( be no demand for a tariff. Thuis it is a subsidy paid by
the public to ascertain private. beneficiaries just as much as though
a direct tax had been collected and a direct appropriation inade
from the Public Treastiry. Only certain groups (,ani)e thurs benefited.
Indeed, by their very nature many groups are beyond the possibility
of reaping a benefit from such a subsidy. Clearly, however, it is
eminently unjust that certain groups sh(;ul receive benefits at the.
expense of all others. And so to balance the benefit,: paid to the
few, the nany have gradually demanded and have received coirpensating benefits, inmunitios, subsidies al(] moinopblies at the

hands of government.

The vested interests so create(], the vast.

amount of private power so acquired, and the widespreai abuse of

that power lend support to the view that there shouhi be vested in,
government an even vaster amount of concentrated authority as i.
check on the amount of private power which its policies have fostered.

However, erroneous an(' reactionary this view may be, the

fact is that it has its roots in the amount of power arising originally
out of the inequalities and injustices inherent in a policy of excessive
protective subsildes. Thus those who object to at centralized government vested with great authority to regulate, to tax, and to spend[
should offer ) opl)position to the'removal of one of its causes. They

cannot enjoy a special privilege from the government without subjecting themselves to its domination.
One of the sources of the present threat to the peace of Europt
is the prevalence of economic natiiraisurbarriers to tr'ade--encotiraged as a. matter of national policy. It would be straining the point
to contend that barriers to trade alone are responsible for the explosive international political situation across the seas. Unrealistic provisions of the Treaty of Versailles, the ravages of inflation induced
by government war-time expenditures, and deep-seated national
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jealousies all directly and indirectly contribute to make a highly inltammable political fabric. These might, however, slowly have been
forgotten had the nations which are the centers of the trouble been
abl to obtain through peaceful channels of trade the raw materials
which they needed. Unable to purchase raw materials because of
lack of gold on the one hand and because other countries pohibit
the importation of theirproduce on tile other, they tre being driven
to synthetic economic self-sufficiency. This sort of a policy, whether
voluntarily selected or involuntarily imposed, is imlossible- in a free
so(et y. Its operation demands a government of unrestrained Ooer,
for to be economically sel f-sufficient, food must be rationed, and only
a government of unrestrained power can do this; restrictions must be,
imposed on the uses to which certain commodities ('ail be p)lt. anti
only a governlllent ot timlrestrained power can do this; to be effective
the freedom of the press, of speech, of educational institutions, even
of religion, must be abridged if not wholly withdrawn.
And, what is more, the standard of living must fall. As a matter
(,f fact, it ms fallen, for when a people cannot buy with their produce
the things which they need, they enldure-if, indeed, they (1o endmea s('ar(ity
ade u1)p-if, in fact, it can be mllade up-'by far more
costly 01' far less effective substitutes mlalufactured by chemical
.yntldesis or grown reader wholly unnatural conditions.
People
whose standard of living is thus pr'ogwressively depressed cannot
long be held in leash. Eventually in (lesperatmon they will break
their )od(s al iltelnpt, to odtaill b)y force that whi(h thlloughi pea'eful channels of trade other nations'Ilave prohibited to them.
Ellrope is rapidly ipl)roa(hing this precise condition today. If a
war is to be prevented nations must he given an Opportunity-by
peaceful and natural intercourse, to obtain the things necessary at
least for a reasonable subsistence level. This is wholly impossible
its lon- as all tile iml)lements of economic warfare---quotas, exchan re
ilestri('tions, excessive tariffs, depreciated eirr(nieri--are prevaleniy
eip)loyed.
To some it, may appeal tlat, war abroad is of no significance to its
at home, that an assurance of our neutrality is all that is important.
For them it is suggested that even if we escape active participatioll
it is certain that we cannot escape from the economic consequences
of hostilities. Thusleiutralitv is not enough to isolate misfrom the
fearful effects of a wial. PreVention is the only security. To avoid
war there must first be economic peace. The Secretary of State is
endeavoring to travel in that direction. It may, perhaps, be too late
to 1I, effective. It is not too late to try.
All of these consequencess of a policy of excessive paternalistic proteetion which in the late twenties developed into almost economic
isolation are matters of experience and 'not of theory. An unprejudiced view of the unhappy course of events (luing the last decade
reveals the truth of this e(nclusion.
Many people wonder why it is that, having pursmted a protective
tariff policy for 150 years, these consequences have not sooner been
made apparent. In answer, it may be said: First, that our real
protective tariff policy
did nmot begin until 1870 and that in a country
as large as ours2-3, 600 miles wide by 3,000 miles long-as rich as
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ours, with free trade throughout, consequences of giveii policies are
frequently long delayed: second, lhat wit It only two exceptionis the
tariffs haive been increasing iinaioift and the nmber of articles
oil the freo list have bee1 decreasiing in number since 1870; that protectioin reached its height during thi post-war decade. It is of the
post-war decade to which this statement is directed.
The niolyetilY colse(piim~is of' olr) protective triJill policy were
iover before fiilly felt, first.,
Iewaisi it was not until te
lei'iat
ion
of tie World War that we becaiie atgreat crelitor insta oilof' a deltor
Iliitioil an11d, secondly, because, to repent, protectio n veaclI its ieak
during the post-war ldectlde.
Many whoi agree tilit oii) tarills should be redliced believe that it
should i)edone throligh biliterial tIqota treaties conifield to specific
articles. This is Govem'net regimentation of foreign trade of' tie
most Vicious sort, necessarily acconiptied by (over-nIent reginienatioilof otlr loiestic ecoito iy. For GOveriti]it regilhit iou 01' the
ainoutit of a given article to be exported to a given (o01lry iii retuiii
fori
a certain anxounit of a given article to be iiiil orted requires allotII iclis

itiiO.g dolk(,ist
ic pil'Ocers ()1 the olo hal

ll ( I ( i(iVeI iiieiit

distribltionk among domestic coiisiliiners on (he other. Moreover, a
c(ni iieicild policy whi.h ilposes rtictloits oiltileallnioiius which
are to be export(d tilt lately leads either to its discoiltiiinlance or to
restrictions (i doliesltic prodllictiou. Finally, tilexchlisi'e bilateral
reciprocal treaty as a Iiueais of reliciig tr'fle barriers wholly igniores
fle fact that exchaiiges and foreign t iade are not, bilateral but multilateral, anld that if it" is to be redliced toia two-party aisis it descenlds
almost to tie level of straight barter. This is tile simplest form of
exchange and the most restricted in nature. Eveii it, re(lires much
regimentation by the Government.
Thus the most-favored-nation policy is the only policy by which
substanitial re(uictiohs in trade barriers everywhere can )e(;btainei.
1ile paternalisni of our, post-war policy, expressed, u ) to 1932,
principally ill the forii of sleciial tiriff jlrivileges is one of tihe most
important causes of oure present diflicultis and of the difficulties
which impend. Freedoin of trade everywhere bls been acconipa nied
by freedom of institutions.
Il'hius
those who believe in ilie freedom
of iistititions, businesses, education, teligioo, speech, should applaud !
and support, the efforts of the Secretary of State. They go to the
very somico of our lreseit troubles. They should be (0111iniued.
ThaIik you v ery 1111h, Mr. Chaiainai.
'hie
(OlAiMmmN. Thank you, Mr. Douglas.
Before we adjourn
I desire to have pli'ed iin the record a comnmoication o bhressed to
me by Mi. Matthew Woll, president. and Mr. M. J. Flynn, executive
seOiet ary, America's Wage Egarners' Protective Con'i ,rrenl; also a
('o)Iiill Ii icatioin froim Mrs. Iarris '. Buhlwiii, Iirst viJ(o
president,
Nat ional Leiague of Women Vot(rs.
We will,adjoiii'i siihbject to (lie call of the chair.
(Whereupon the conumittee adjourned at 3: 22 p. fii., subject to the
oitlltie chair.)
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such monooliells
b11le
w)aed at on entry Into the United States for purpose
of tariff asessnient.
To he consistent, we believe, our governmentt shonl prevent the entry Into
the United States of products of foreign trusts, cartels, til(] monopolies which
prodiets contpete in the American market with the products of Ameirha's
workers and farmers.
Further, the trade practices of several t'oreign nations, those of totalitarian
typ)1e,uhl s RussiaI, G4ermant~y, and Italy, and the lmolopollzed control of ex,,
ports which exists in Japnl
makes Inpossible a fair CoilrllIlHison of eo(ldifionto of production and espevihllly
does it nilake Impossib~le it filir comp~arlsoll
exports a1d Ilports
of
nlllllct'(tlured goods oil 1110 basis of vilit1e,14.
We r'epea~t our' alpprehelnsion that at continuanc~e of so. ,allel
templlorarlly
mi~tlhorlildtoll foi. till, 111111ling of r~eelprovilI trade trl'itiev or. ti-'tte a~gl'e~(Slvltm
without rI'llIleathom oil tile part Of the Senate of' the Uitded States may restill
of

il it Iermanent policy.
be c onfronted with Ili(,
tin the( making or these
Ildinllstrath'e agll ey to

Wov furtior aitpprehend that the Congress nilly liter
furlthler request: fhl
Its tiil elemetl of' bargaining
Irnide treaties or agreements
t~t It alilihorize such
n1111keit substan~tial elhahmluthml III the restrictflhs now

hnlmsed oil tile entry Into the United States of the natioals
of otier
Co01)tries.
''his 111a' eOllIe first 1 Itsa temporary expedilent--and tililt' hope It may
hteeORIP 0141411)11111t'fac(ts,
While we have lln As itit' exvlioh
law lll
our sltallite hoks, of whot
r'el proteetionl Is suc1h it law to tilt, emlploymlent( opportunities Of these Amlerlli
worker
in,te productsit'
wihh
ollto
Ili ti
Aleril
an Itumi'k't vith til
Ir*oduets of Japanese workers?14 Speially Is thi
lliwtihen
s Wiell wI
wiIpr'
know that the lodutts o' 11ed1'hebanrred workers of Japani are belig honnht
In the Alerl'icanll ma'ket Ili total ('osts Wlilh ari'e less thani Amri(l)'hT costs of
produettoll of A111111h1.
or 'ollllivo.
prodtst,
IMourlng tile, pIst 2 years we have center'd lille ree'llpr'vill trade ftlelles or.
agreements Willh 15 foreign naltions~, Ililllong whh'hl are 0k nadn, F~ranc(e, the
Netherlnds, and1)| elillm,
I)I)e, it0 fi.Ny ('ot 10OHMIOR
We Illy I|IIVV, SeN-1ll'1d ft'mnI H4|l'h (101111trIeS, whh-h
COnReTHAonRHuIIIOHV(IIy faellltateq tile delivery Intfo Suc(h coluntrhls of' the p,,.odtlets4 of' Alea(,hl'm workers or tfarilert4, no goods, article les, or commaodities, tile

broduets of Alllel'
Wo1'kers or falrr,
(c0)1,all
be lt'dl
III lhese )oulldl'
helow the wholsale vaI'llit' of comarale goods, till' pr'dulct of the wovker,'
or flniner's of such ('Otllltr't'4.
A cittio of tht( laws of these named votintrles Will bie of huterl's| to |hlose
Memhbers of Congres s who would truly protect te employment oplportmilthes
of Amerhla's workers, ('italtlons below are taken from i lilhtlition, Issued
Ily tile United States Tariff om('mni1ssion, IBses of Values for Assesslent'ot
Ail Valoreml lhullem tit 1Preign (Countrlv.4,
(alla)(1l
"h'Ile t)1111 I'rket Value
1' of'
ch goods In tile 114)111 find ordhilliry
conilerl
hl'l
till'
i
lt 't'lll of thi ter i i n'
1till(
'
lt I theIlt'ordinary
4
io14l'e of
trade, uttch Value In no (-H.a to he lower than tit, selng prihe thereof to Johrs
or wholestt'i
s'
tltl ge rally
1
o
li
fill
,
Of
Hlhlp'e
t
direct
to
llllldl."
Frane: "The value to beo declared ror the apl~tlonah
of the( cu.stonis fluiles
th"lt
I
which the IerclCndise 44s it the ple
and t the tim whnol It Itpresnlt' d to flthe lltolnhI Io luse. This vtll'e Incluells the pirchat
price of tits
WInlere 1iYse, pls fill necessary Iporting expenses (transportation, freight, exportiduty, insm-tine, comnstat
, cost of pakihg where not iutlahle selorately) up to the phle of' nl-itini, rexeSVe Of
dthtV."
11111)0l1
Thilet Nthelands: "oltmodites
subjmet to ad-valoroil diulies, the v41111er'
eieh arte
figured Recording to
tIhl
current,
priceIn
hi
otioultry
oil tile #late
of tile felurnthlol."
Ielgml:
lievlni
"'th
may ot III allyellse be letsf tihll t tl(t ll of|1 Wholesi'le price ofirnirs1at toots on tihe Boselgtian market it the tihe of Ilmprtatilon
less the amount (If the dties (Slider the milhum tariff) whtehi such products
would pay on Import."
Inl closing, we de,sire to state most em~phatically that we ante oppose ed to oulr
ountry entering Into International trade treatiem,ore trade algveveeti withl
f~relgnl nations111 withlltIltnioutrtfletm
' Hiieh trentles or' agreements by the
Senotte of the United States. We tire more particularly oppIosed to our, entry
Into trade treaties or trade agreements with foreign lnatleo,
which treaties or
agreements permit the delivery Into tile United States of the produets of foreign
workers or farmers at total hin~de(! costs which tire less than tit(e production

lft Anloriv''
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lEX'NDING UPIC11P1foCA1L 'RIAI)E

AMEl'JNlMENTl intended to bie proposed4'4 by Mr,.

A(C1WEM

ll.

'N'i ACT

toi the
I li

1bil (11. .1. Re's.

Act oif 1930. atsjimeln'iied.

Oil 1114g(' 1, huie 8: before tihe lsrlod, iii'M'i'tI 1coloni ;I11. ftic
sha1ll linvllthe

direct111o' llgilrtll

ofliii'l

of' rrict

tll)wllL:

ing tor shall e

Nite Ino

il TO lHE PR'illII'Ni BY
.31(1.oIANDUlM IN SUPPiOlRT OF 'rim A mIic.NiI''tN
MR. IPi'Eii~ '40 i I( lie lIMNE JOIINTI RKILI(N(l.UlN IJ, EXIENDIiiNi rFij A erlO uITY
OF THlE PIPIDENTl U Ni)in llic "iXON :tio Me 'i1i1
iE'lAiiIPF ACTi OP? I 910, As A MNxi)114

i jowvn
Th'le American imi111rketIs b~y f'ir the world's liest imirket ; it(dit Is
nw
Og oia Iu
mw'iti 1111(0
niarket. No olie call possibly Se'rliusly dilly 6i I.
tilt
I lmy
It Is 4Ii iil
to the Aiierliiu pilrodluc'er 11114thle Amieicbana hibon.
one14Woutldl seiou'llsly deloy tills. Florida is III fiiviiu or' illy 1 'iilio 1101111gli'ut
4or jti)I NvIIdth helps to bll" iiaout it greater l'Xchll igo of' goods,
wit'tiei' Illie
proution1(1 of Aiierliitit farmers Or ofi Aioerb'an liii oers, het ween tle 17iiltmi
States iiuid foreign coon trI-e, but1 It Is 1ii11)1111 dby opposed to iiuiy a1111 ogelileat,
wiiill
wh'ic
eotixchaniiges thle Aiiierhiciiim iokel Milbhi I lie Auoerlenii ti'iiiodc
iziowii an d less4 Imiporta1nt) foreignli market.
laborer cani suipply for an
Viorldlk IN en1t11rely mylajaittI hot I withI the iii'esh 1 of' exclil igl hg sourpl us c'lttll.
(rl'lN 1and(sturllusN of Iii ict'tirelt goods1
wheat, tolbili'0(, luld( (other stilhi
l'or things which %v' n1eed 1411(do( 11(11p4roducel4orpocII'
ll'411''
l l iiceiit
quall.41
t tbe
114 oeIlng till of1 our Ainei'anu ma14rket tom
tIs.
It Is U111lteialily opjaise 444
('oaipitlug 1414(-WalgE,
('lollilti'5si
No lintt they 111113se'll 115 prdcsllI4411' vl
14re
lilreaildy it shirlhi IIiI tis
country.
It IN equally13 opposed11 to then open'lling 1114of
thle Ameicaeln mar14ke't t4o 1Iw-wilg' ('(IliliIll's 8(I 11hut tll(y Iiiiy sell it commod111ity
101l01 IN4it ronsuri s ('ollllI)411y wlillh WO ('li14111
prdueIII this cotilitly, N1'len1
tie open4inlg 1ill oIf lit,
market Ieills reI'lltiig t14'i'le rduc(t lo1l Ilk 1114 19~415
Staltes (If tliit illllsurlus commilodity.
Th'le first Is it matter, of clll'r3'lng (lilt thle I riole.-igreelllent. powers III the
(111 llli(13 IlVSSI'('N)4' to4 haVe to tell
Iiiterl'OitN (Of 1141' IIotd MOMt'5
It WVoulOVIII
wvage counriesO

svc
11le rIglit to l'4)i114(teil the
II Amiericani m441rket withIi 1''11lto

anfy part1 oIf IIhe Amlerloati market Ili r('514'4t to1 this question can1 poss1
ibNlly be( Ill
tileI Intet~iS (If tile United States. Yet 11111r'('lel'n('ittive(fill14 this very thing
when they gave toI Cuba the4 Amniele1 Illiik4't ithI i'i'NllI 14ofrlts
find( ve(ge'tables produced'il InI ampitle qhttiliIVItI I file' 19111011States(, 14111fored~ Amnerian
producers''l'
14) sell 4111thle Ain.riciii matirket at it price) belo4w cost5. Nuogl'l(tih
rule Wold~ have 14tobe ll1''Nlrilll'1(1
or prly'113 could lhe plresc'ribed' fiti Iia1114

If this wtll (If till Amellrlian llllrkt't Is to1 be4 1takeni aIway from thle Amer14'i''ll
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